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Foreword

Since its inception in 1945, the Community Builders' Council of Urban

Land Institute has devoted its major attention to improving the development

of new community growth in our urban areas. In these efforts the shopping

center has been an important element for consideration, guided by such

pioneers in the field as J. C. Nichols, Hugh Prather, and Hugh Potter. Today,

the shopping center has evolved into a distinct form of commercial land use,

which has revolutionized retail merchandising throughout the United States.

While the Council's accomplishments in the planning and developmental

aspects of shopping centers have been widely recognized for many years, its

interest in the operational aspects is not as well known or as fully under-

stood. It should be evident, however, that after the planning and develop-

mental phases have been completed, land use inevitably becomes an

operational process which cannot be divorced from its physical planning

and development. Once the shopping center, together with its location,

planning, development, and site layout has been set, subsequent operational

practices can spell success or failure as an appropriate use of land. Hence,

the Council is concerned with Merchants' Associations, advertising policies,

promotional events, and similar elements to the extent that they become

factors in the overall soundness and functioning of the center as a service

facility and an asset to the community. In short, shopping center operations,

while dependent upon sound planning and development, are essential elements

in maintaining sound and stable commercial land uses. This Manual is an

attempt to provide constructive help and advice toward realizing and main-

taining this objective.

The author is Donald L. Curtiss (better known as Don), a consultant

and ranking authority in the shopping center field. He is a member of the

Executive Group of the Community Builders' Council, and former Merchan-

dising Manager of REDBOOK Magazine, in which capacity he conducted an

intensive investigation of shopping centers throughout North America. He is,

perhaps, better informed on what makes shopping centers tick than anyone

in this country.

The Community Builders' Council presents this Manual for use and

guidance in helping to make the shopping center a sound and productive

element in community growth and development.

MAX S. WEHRLY, Executive Director

Urban Land Institute
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FOREWORD i

PART I

Shopping Centers Fill a Need

Why Shopping Centers? : 3

Traces the evolution of the shopping center retailing concept to match the needs

of suburban residential growth the advent of "planned communities" the de-

centralization of industry and attendant shifts in population importance of new

freeways and arterial highways and the changed pattern of living brought about

by the increasing dependence on passenger cars for transportation the importance
of women drivers on the changes in shopping habits the most desirable store

locations for consumers effect of suburban bus systems on shopping habits

station wagon living and the growth of the two-car families.

Again We Say, Why Shopping Centers?

The professional services of a specialized field of shopping center market analysts
have come into being experts can now forecast potential retail sales in terms of

consumer needs their part in determining the "right" location for shopping cen-

ters indications of future development to meet increase in family growth.

Shopping Centers A New Retail Concept to Fit New Needs

Effect of traffic congestion and limited parking facilities on "downtown" retail-

ing convenience of shopping in the suburbs the one-stop shopping concept

importance of plentiful free parking more on studies of consumer needs in the

market area shifts in retail sales from "downtown" cities to "outside the city

areas" downtown merchants have not kept pace.

4 Trend fo Nighttime Shopping

The degree of nighttime shopping varies by center size, type and the region in

which it is located some neighborhood and community centers do as much as

60% of their volume after 6 P.M. most centers are open 3 nights importance
of paydays.
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5 Shopping Centers Are for Family Shopping.

Importance of young families in suburban growth the have-to-buy market im-

portance of children to shopping centers new shopping habit trends are to family

shopping in shopping center stores.

6 Trends in Merchandising Operations

Even department store branches give greater autonomy of operation to their shop-

ping center branches shopping center markets are "different" as to consumer

requirements in the suburbs versus downtown store "image" in centers accent

their merchandising to their particular market; often this "image" is quite different

from that of their parent store supermarkets are giving store managers greater
latitude as to store arrangement and product selection to fit individual market
needs the "five and dimes" are now junior department stores competition be-

tween stores is essential to provide greatest merchandise selection and traffic

exclusives in center store leases are on their way out; the power of completeness
in the tenant mix produces the "hottest" centers.

6a Promotion A Part of Good Leasing: How to Lease Yourself Out of

Good Promotion

A case history of a center made up of many branch stores deriving their promo-
tional draw from parent store advertising bought for the downtown store . . . and all

their branches how leasing like this affects your center operations . . . especially

its center-wide impact on its market it becomes a "faceless" convenience to its

area without either character or vitality. Are your big stores really "keys" or

branches how such leasing affects your own earnings on your investment your

promotion manager is given a hopeless situation when the majority of his stores put

normal branch store advertising budget allocations into corporate profits he needs

strongly promoted branch stores as well as a strong merchants association budget.

PART II

Merchants Association What and Why?

7 Why Shopping Centers Need Effective Merchants Associations

The genesis of merchants associations needed to sell the center as a whole, from

the consumers' point of view to change shopping habits and impel new ones takes

time and organized effort steps to take to organize a merchants association who

to put in charge of your promotion, advertising and special events, and why
alternative methods who writes your ads who does the illustration pros and

cons of advertising agencies shopping center emblems, insignia, names, and

how to use them effectively start with an institutional advertising program to sell

the attributes of your center employ outdoor highway bulletins or posters to

reach "your potential customers on wheels" spot radio, when and how to use it;

also TV direct mail and initial "flyers" to sell the center first special events

activities for a new center; appeal to your total market and each important com-

ponent the upshot of it all is to build character and the "image" your center

wants to impress on consumers sell the center as a whole, and under this

"umbrella" each merchant is on his own together they present a united strong

impact on the market; a greater impact than any one merchant could do as well,

alone; a broader impact covering the full range of all merchandise and services

offered, plus convenience, parking and all your other center attributes.

The Necessity for Uniform Store Hours--- '9

You spend thousands of dollars and great effort to get people to come to your

center. If all stores are not open when they come, the entire concept of serving

the public is defeated. A one-stop shopping complex is your greatest single attribute

to attract and hold patronage at your center; settle the store hours question in

your leases various plans in operation the "Sunday stores" arrangement works

in some areas.
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9 Monthly Sales Reports 79

Most centers do not get them; the ones which do can plan and carry out their

promotions with the full knowledge of what produced results . . . and to what

degree unless you are running a coupon promotion, the only measure a promotion
man has to govern him is store sales arrange for monthly reports in your leases.

1O Sales Charts for Merchants Associations 20

The Village Market (La Grange Park, Illinois) developed a sales chart to display
at the monthly meetings of their merchants association. Other centers have copied
this very sound and useful plan to keep each tenant aware of how his sales measure

up to his neighbor tenants and as compared with the sales of the center as a

whole other systems to accomplish the same result.

Tenant Lists 20

Who should keep them who should be on them and why it is who regularly

receives your communications that counts; good lists, kept up, are a must.

12 Merchandising Coordination 27

Your market studies are your guides to merchandise completeness but whether

your stores are properly stocking all merchandise required by your market is a

continuing job merchandise lines, price lines, store hours, variations in consumer

shopping habits by areas are all continuing matters of information necessary to run

centers properly examples of how some centers fail to serve their customers

when you force your public to go elsewhere to make a purchase it could be

costly how centers meet this problem.

Kiddylands and Playlands for Children 27

Kiddylands are not always properly evaluated in relation to their potential impor-
tance to shopping centers sources of income and a traffic draw they complement
your center.

14 Children's Nurseries 23

Nurseries for the "small fry" are an asset to some centers some owners are afraid

of the liability angles; yet ways are being found to overcome such objections they
are on the increase in shopping centers as a customer service and a traffic builder

for young families.

15 Community Halls 24

Community halls are of great importance to shopping center community rela-

tions they are referred to throughout this manual, but the author tries to develop
the "whys and wherefores" methods of operation case histories.

Cooking Schools, Homemaking Shows 25

An offshoot of community halls however, they are also operated in center theaters

and by public utility tenants a fine program for developing better community
relations with a merchandising "kicker."

17 Directories 25

Shopping Center Directories a discussion of design, location and construction

techniques for locating the stores and services in your center for your patrons
case histories.

A Thumbnail Recap of Shopping Centers and the

Needs for an Effective Merchants Association 27

Older downtown merchants have an established following "downtowns" have

their Chambers of Commerce; they are organized local newspapers have long
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served downtown merchants and have established loyalties some newspapers have
been slow to follow suburban growth well planned special events and community
activities are an essential part of the overall program of selling the center.

19 The Problems of Attracting the Market 28

What to do to win new families official center hostesses shopping center direc-

tories; their content, distribution techniques and uses how small shopping centers

use directories.

2O A Shopping Center Should Be More Than Just Stores 29

The importance of an "institutional impact" in the design and construction of a

center other things you can do to add amenities important to women shoppers:
flower plantings, fountains, pet fountains, shrubbery, statues, rest benches kiddy-
lands, children's nurseries ice skating rinks; a source of profit and community
attraction.

Institutional Advertising 30

A center must be sold to the community on a consistent basis family turnover

is a constant, especially among younger families reproduce a road map locating

your center in your newspaper ads on a regular basis repeat store listings fre-

quently young people are inquisitive; they will respond to promotions and events

directed to their self interest older residents have established shopping habits and
favorite store loyalties, but they can be "reached" downtown merchants have
established followings; you are fighting tradition; you need a planned institutional

program to establish your center's attributes firmly in consumers' minds news-

papers can be your friend and ally, or your enemy to be a regular advertiser

is important a good public relations program can pay off in profitable publicity.

22 Some Newspapers Offer Zoned Circulation Distribution 32

One answer to selective coverage of the potential shopping center market is zoned

newspaper circulation large papers in metropolitan areas offer "slices" of their

circulation to fit your market area another is for a center merchants association

to publish its own standard size newspaper or tabloid; these contain editorial cover-

age of local community events: society, school, sports, service and women's clubs,

etc. still another is to publish your own "shopper," 100% advertising content.

23 A Shopping Center Is A Merchandising Complex 34

Who organizes it who are members articles of incorporation bylaws who

supports the associations how important are they what happens when their

importance is not fully recognized by center developers and owners- associations

should be provided for in the leases if an owner does not see the need for

promoting his center, why should anyone else key stores have their own problems;

they are not always the same as an owner's centers have to create their traffic

centers are developed in a few short years, with expert help; the "merchandising

complex" was created to operate for many years; operating management has the

long term job; they should be expert at merchandising and promotion as well as

property management, or either hire someone who is, or retain, expert counsel.

24 Merchants Association Budgets 37

Budget formulas (details are in the appendix) provide for growth watch out

for effect of inflation on formulas fixed on square feet or front feet, alone fixing

the first year's budget who finances organization expenses what is an owner's

fair share of the merchants association budget how some multi-center owners

furnish expert promotional supervision how single center owners provide experi-

enced direction and supervision points to watch out for in writing lease provisions

governing merchants associations insurance companies and others with experience

in shopping center financing have learned the importance of good merchants asso-

ciations and look for the provisions for them in your prospectus for such financing.
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PART III

Plans, Organization and Approaches to Problems

Planning Promotional Activity for A New Shopping Center 40

A case history based on the opening of Charlottetown Mall, Charlotte, North

Carolina, excerpted from a speech by Edwin A. Daniels of Community Research

and Development, Inc. of Baltimore, Maryland (the pre-opening, opening and

the first six months of a center of 48 stores totaling 236,500 square feet with

1,770 car parking spaces; a covered, air-conditioned mall) a plan for organizing
the merchants association, initial advertising plans, tenant communications, opening

budget, media analysis, policy on "give-aways" as traffic building gimmicks post-

opening advertising, a consistent program importance of community halls atti-

tude toward advertising agencies.

The Birth of A Shopping Center on Television 45

From an address by Charles H. Richer, Manager of The Centre, Hamilton, Ontario,

before the Sales Promotion Division of The National Retail Merchants Associa-

tion a definitive report on the use of television as the means to introduce a

regional shopping center to its widely dispersed market television as it applies

to retailing at The Centre, used much as other centers utilize newspaper sections.

27 Showmanship 48

A case history based on Hillsdale Shopping Center, San Mateo, California, ex-

cerpted from an address by its advertising-public relations manager, Mr. William

W. Callahan at the ULI meeting in Montreal a well conceived promotion and

special events program builds traffic and sales the Hillsdale sales volume curve

varies less than 2V2% throughout the year (except for Christmas and Easter) the

history of showmanship is a sure guide to its application in shopping center pro-
motions examples of its use at Hillsdale, with illustrations of tie-in advertising
other examples of showmanship in other centers; observations of the author

merchandise your promotions and special events; they can create volume increases

and aid in building your center's "image" for both interesting community activity

and complete merchandise availability plus "leadership" in fashions, sports, chil-

dren's interests, etc. there are plenty of good ideas here for even the smallest

shopping centers.

28 Fund Raising in Shopping Centers 53

It is a community obligation to lend your interest and effectiveness to the essential

need in every community for the support of community charities, but how the

case history of Westgate in Cleveland open sesame; easy but hazardous how

Gulfgate supports "The Eyes of Texas Telethon" with Eye-Bank Drive-In Booths

how Steinbergs, Montreal, contributes their parking lots and P.A. systems to church

services for the physically handicapped "nothing happens" by itself; you need

ideas, staff and follow through.

29 Shopping Center Public Relations Counsel A New Specialization
to Fit New Needs 57

All centers can use such service with profit; it depends on the competency of the

service for your merchandising complex some regionals use it with great success

this is high level promotion; best adapted for "character" centers, not the ordinary

neighborhood or community centers small fashion centers use it with success.

30 Promotion Activities for Smaller Centers - 59

Neighborhood and the smaller community centers have special problems of organi-

zation, personnel and budgets how some centers meet these problems coopera-
tive tabloids are profitable in some small centers ideas to sell parents with small

children; promotions worked with the cooperation of public schools there are

many suggestions for small centers scattered through this manual, but this chapter
delineates certain specific goals and how to attain them.



3 1 Market Research,

How's your center doing where are your customers coming from what hours
do they prefer for what kinds of shopping are your stores fulfilling all customer
needs what do people like about your center what do they dislike methods of

obtaining the answers to these and other questions of importance to the successful

operation of your center needs change with time; with new competitive factors;
with shopping center expansion research is a tool for merchants association

guidance.

,60

PART IV

Promotion Methods and Ideas

32 Symphony Concerts..

Music is the universal language symphony orchestra concerts convey the maxi-
mum prestige; an important means to attract "the carriage trade" a case history
of Mondawmin Shopping Center, Baltimore, Maryland the top public relations

community service event at Southdale, Edina, Minnesota; Country Club Plaza,
Kansas City, Missouri other uses for music's universal appeal high school

orchestras and bands, dance bands, glee clubs and choruses, choirs, etc. good
for all shopping centers, from the smallest to the largest.

33 Summer Theaters Outdoor Movies

These can be important to your promotion and publicity activities, as well as

important income-producing tenants the cultural advantages, the evening draw
of traffic from distant points and the quality of this traffic are all important
attributes, "if" you have the space for them.

34 Model Home Promotions,

35 Christmas Promotions,

36 Mother's Day Promotions

.65

,67

A "natural" for shopping centers a case history, Evergreen Plaza, Chicago,
Illinois, features home furnishings and home decorations a "stage" for fashion

shows a traffic draw of selected potential customers serve the young marrieds

and about-to-be marrieds; new suburban householders who "need everything"
model homes in shopping centers are expensive for builders; done right and pro-
moted right, they can be a "bonanza" merchandise your model home pitfalls;

an example of how they can kick back when not done right.

,68

Christmas lighting is the greatest single phase of shopping center promotion at this

season; center-wide lighting is something few "downtowns" if any, can duplicate

Country Club Plaza in Kansas City, Missouri, led the way years ago, and still

does Northgate, Seattle, Washington, led the way with "The World's Largest

Christmast Tree" and giant movable toys, barnyard animals, etc.; also their "Living
Christmas Tree" of choristers Central Park Shopping City in Phoenix, Arizona,

invented a striking tree technique for desert areas string lighting "packages" area

boon to small centers; they are economical giant illuminated plastic candles and

figures are an effective display technique which can become a distinctive fixture

and trademark for a center, and the cost can be prorated over a period of years

techniques for Santa's arrival Normandale's, Montgomery, Alabama, Santa

Claus; this is shopping center size if you have a small budget, there is still much

you can do do not forget the publicity opportunities.

,70

In recent years, Mother's Day sales volume has exceeded Easter sales, thus good
Mother's Day promotions are important especially in shopping centers imagina-

tive promotions include hard lines Mother Of The Year Contests an opportunity

for community service publicity special event "packaged promotions" are avail-

able for small centers or via main tenants.

,75
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Easter Promotions 76

Appeal to the whole family have special exhibits for children special fashion

shows are a natural; model entire families; award prizes shopping center Easter

Parades a time for special publicity efforts.

38 Father's Day Promotions 79

Except for special advertising and displays, this is primarily a store promotion
most contests fall flat the best Father's Day promotion we have ever seen; a case

history of a fine promotion at Eastgate Shopping Center, Indianapolis, Indiana.

39 National Cotton Week 81

Traditionally a department store promotion sponsored by the National Cotton

Council, this prestige fashion promotion has been used for center-wide promo-
tions a case history on how to go about it.

40 National Music Week 82

Music, "the universal language" is celebrated nationally in communities and schools

throughout the country each year during National Music Week your music,

record and instrument stores will be especially interested in special shopping center

promotions community events such as instrumental and chorus concerts are

natural tie-ins a report on how "stores on wheels" serve school systems and con-

centrate interest on shopping centers as headquarters for instruments and other

musical needs.

41 National Baby Week Promotions 82

This idea is food for thought for shopping center promotion people- other than

Baby Parades, we have never seen it featured as a shopping center promotion; it

could well be an important annual promotion many manufacturers and stores

are interested it is up to centers to capitalize on this interest and the "natural"

interest of young mothers in such events keep your sights high a good selection

of merchandise prizes will focus consumer interest on your wide product selection

of "everything for babies."

42 Boy Scour Week (Girl Scout Week, Too) 83

Exhibits of scouting and Scout-a-Rama competitions between troops is a traffic

builder for young families; it is good publicity support for a fine community service.

4-3 Armed Forces Day Similar Service Events 83

Many centers have nearby military installations which will cooperate with services,

demonstrations, equipment exhibits, recruiting stations, etc., in shopping centers in

connection with the commemoration of national holidays and weeks set aside by
Presidential Proclamation, Veterans Groups, etc. these fill the dual role of com-

munity service support and draw crowds.

"Mystery Shopper" Promotions 83

These can be good some centers use them to stimulate readership following for

their own "shoppers" others run them either as a small space advertising cam-

paign or as editorial copy in their newspapers a means of establishing a "bridge"

between center stores and their customers.

"Plaza Bucks"; "Confederate Money", etc 84

Some centers have used these promotions successfully; others have tried them, and

say never again; others consider them undignified how they are done is the im-

portant thing prizes are auctioned off to create traffic during traditionally "off

hours" a word of warning.
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46 Several Good Barber Shop Promotions,

49 Amcrfeur Chefs Promotions.

A case history of a good one at Knollwood Shopping Center, Minneapolis,
Minnesota how to get the men in your community to participate in a "Cook-
Off" of their favorite recipes a good community promotion which can be mer-

chandised "to the teeth" all local men's clubs participate big publicity pay-off.

SO Shopping Center Hobby Shows.

These are good institutional promotions which can be directed to various age

groups of both sexes antique shows model shows photographic exhibits ex-

hibits of jewelry, ceramics, home cabinet making, gun collections fashion de-

sign painting and sculpture sewing rug making the list is almost endless.

51 Fashion Shows.

52 Flower Show Promotions.

.85

Your service shops can help you build the character or "image" of your center as

being especially for young families and their children most of them do nothing
at all brief case histories of how some barber shops help in this regard, and
help themselves handsomely.

National Electric Week Promotion in Canada _86
Another of the leadership promotion ideas developed at The Centre, Hamilton,
Ontario a tie-in with public utilities, special store lighting effects, appliance dem-
onstrations, cooking schools, etc.

48 "Parking Lot" Promotions 86

Normally, we do not like these we think of shopping centers as merchandising
complexes, and as such, promotions should always have a merchandising hook

realistically, however, it is not easy for neighborhood centers to put together good
non-seasonal promotions, and traffic promotions do serve a purpose some TV
personalities do put on "hard sell" promotions; often they are supplied by your
major tenant; these are usually expensive local radio and TV personalities need

personal appearance exposures and can be obtained for nominal fees.

.86

.89

These are essential to every shopping center with any emphasis on fashion apparel;
the more such stores and the larger the center, the more essential they are they
are major center-wide events- fashion coordination; how this is handled by various

centers importance of the better shopping center restaurants for fashion shows

model homes in centers are useful for fashion shows "Living Window" fashion

shows some centers have found amateur models desirable.

.89

One of the best community relations opportunities a sure way to obtain active

participation of "the carriage trade"; these people may not be frequent shoppers
in your center, but when they do come, they patronize your better stores and

buy big ticket items of merchandise flower shows are wonderful traffic builders

they are especially advantageous in suburban communities where people have yards
and the opportunity for flowers and landscaping the rules and regulations are

very precise if you want to put on a bonafide show and get the participation of the

organized Garden Clubs newspaper columnists can be a boon to you how to tie

fashion shows into your flower shows ideas from Hillsdale and Northland.

.93

53 "Dress Up" Promotions.

"Come dressed as you are" is one of the primary attributes of shopping center

shopping people do not have to dress up as they do for "downtown" shopping

trips one of the most effective ways to get this point across is to put on special

annual promotions emphasizing this point Normandale started it: a case history.

.94
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54 Antique Auto Shows 94

These are becoming annual events in many shopping centers like flower shows
and fashion shows, antique shows bring out the "carriage trade" a case history:
the shows at the Wilmington Merchandise Mart, Wilmington, Delaware figure
on a cost of $1000 how to start it is a "rain or shine" promotion; cancellations

are not possible prizes : fixed rules govern these classes of entries small centers

can do local versions.

55 Baseball Promotions 96

Wherever there are established league teams and important team loyalties, you
have the opportunity to help them and your center.

_^ 4-H Clubs and F.F. of A. Promotions 96

Centers located near important farming areas should consider annual promotions
tying in with avocations and interests of farm youth branch office managers of

your local packing plants are good contacts to help you also local agricultural

colleges, extension workers of the Federal Agricultural Administration, state col-

leges and others livestock exhibitions judging contests for animals, poultry,

crops and home economics activities of girl members these and dexterity with

farm machinery and equipment are some of the things to be considered for your
special events soil testing booths and expert demonstrations and speeches by your
county agent and college staffs can be important parts of your program equip-
ment manufacturers via their local dealers will take part and contribute prizes a

"natural" for centers in farm localities.

57 Farmers Markets 97

A case history of the application of the old-time farmers market concept to a

shopping center based on The Centre, Hamilton, Ontario it can be applied
to other centers in markets drawing substantial traffic from farming areas; espe-

cially poultry, fruit orchards, truck gardening, etc. other more modern concepts
of the farmers markets: Town and Country Farmers Market, Los Angeles,

California; Hillsdale's Farmers Market , San Mateo, California; The Interna-

tional Bazaar, U. S. Highway 1, Riviera Beach, Florida; Ala Moana, Honolulu,

Hawaii, has still a different design and tenant "mix"'; among others we know
of plans for the inclusion of variations of these concepts as expansions of operating
centers and others to be incorporated in new centers in various stages of develop-

ment in the United States and Canada.

58 Publicity . . . and How to Muff It 99

Shopping Center publicity has been emphasized all through this manual and has

been dealt with in connection with the description of many of the promotion

ideas, plans and programs described herein Number 22 suggests organizational

and staff setups various centers employ the primary purpose of this chapter is to

cite a case history on the muffing of a wonderful opportunity to get nation-wide,

as well as local publicity; the name of the center in which this took place must

remain anonymous.

59 Shopping Center Banks Can Join in Promotions, Too 99

We again go to Northgate, in Seattle, to point to how center banks can render

unique cooperation and promotional help to their fellow shopping center tenants

we note how the bank at Old Orchard, Skokie, Illinois, keeps the center's uniform

store hours drive-in banking is for shopping centers.

60 Media Promotional Tie-Ins JOO
The author pioneered national media shopping center tie-ins as the Director of

Shopping Center Merchandising at Redbook Magazine The Easy Living Pro-

motion nation-wide promotion dually sponsored by Redbook and major shop-

ping centers the importance of such promotions to centers the Life promotions
in shopping centers the Sports Illustrated shopping center promotions Good

Housekeeping tests the shopping center approach to "seal" merchandising Better
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Homes and Gardens have also experimented much is to come in the future from
these kinds of activities these media, and others, too have much to offer and
much to gain we know that some media people will read this, so we admonish
them to become really informed on shopping center operations and needs so they
can be properly equipped to help you, and themselves up to now, they need
to know a great deal more about center operations and their potential opportunities
in them radio and TV networks and stations may develop center-wide promo-
tions national advertising agency executives, especially their merchandising and

promotional people should be interested.

61 Shopping Center Advertising Media 703

Several concepts of advertising media in shopping centers are aborning several

long established organizations are studying ways of delivering advertising com-
munication to shopping center traffic these will produce additional income to

center owners help identify centers as the places where well known and estab-

lished national brands are sold add effective advertising exposure to benefit your
center's merchants.

62 Manufacturer Participations,^_ 104

Manufacturers such as the Ford Motor Company (The American Road Show),
Chevrolet (so far largely testing operations their Paris fashion exhibit, air house

exhibit, etc.) Seagram's (patent model exhibition) and other companies in vari-

ous consumer product fields are exploring ways of capitalizing on shopping center

traffic the horizontal merchandising concept of shopping centers fits the multi-

store distribution of many products in various center stores plans are afoot for

network facilities of permanent or traveling exhibits in which numbers of manu-
facturers will participate such can be important traffic builders and contribute

manufacturer-promotion impact to benefit their distribution in shopping.

63 What An Established Center Did to Compete
with A New Center Opening .

105

A case history of Edmondson Village, Baltimore, Maryland, at the time West-

view Shopping Center opened. A detailed account of goals and what they did to

achieve them another case history of what West Shore Plaza, Harrisburg, Penn-

sylvania, did when Camp Hill Shopping Center opened. A merchandising aproach

to the same problem based on special merchandise coupons.

PART V
Promotions, "Unlimited"

64 Promotions, "Unlimited".

This chapter is made up of brief sketches of many promotions, special events and

community relations activities it is a "bits and pieces" section which should be

useful to shopping center management in search of ideas which might possibly

be incorporated into any number of situations or program needs.

APPENDIX: ' 58
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Introduction

The purpose of this manual is to set down obser-

vations of the author together with liberal use of

material gathered from shopping center developers and

their staffs relating to management and operation as

practiced in successful centers today.

The rapid growth of shopping centers since World

War II represents a new dimension in American buy-

ing habits. It is only in the last few years that the

present and future significance of the shopping center

to the general economy has gained the notice of the

business community. However, observers of the Federal

Reserve figures on retail sales have seen the steadily

increasing gains in suburban areas, and in many in-

stances, the declining sales in the central city areas.

Some department store executives have stated that the

loss of sales in their major downtown outlets has been

more than made up by the increase in the volume of

their suburban outlets.

Therefore, it is fair to assume that just as the

major department stores have benefited from the

growth of their own suburban outlets, most of the

smaller independent stores as well as chain stores have

also realized substantial gains. Current estimates of

retail sales attribute nearly one-fourth of the United

States' total, excluding automobiles, to shopping centers.

Under the astute Chairmanship of Hugh Potter

and Vice Chairman John Taylor, the experienced

members of the Community Builders' Council's Excu-
tive Group have rendered invaluable service to those

contemplating or who are in the formative stages of

developing shopping centers.

We are aware, however, that those who now have
their centers in operation have not benefited from the

pooling of information relative to the operational ex-

periences as fully as they did from the pooling of

developmental experiences.

Several projects are under way to fill this void.

Important in this respect is the research project on

shopping center costs, now under way, guided by a

special committee of the Community Builders' Coun-

cil, chairmanned by Irving Bjork.
Another such project is this Manual. It is not a

manual to end all manuals, for new and successful ideas

and programs are being born every day. Rather, it is

a compilation of observations and experiences of one
who has traveled among shopping centers almost con-

tinuously for the last several years, and has talked with

owners, management staffs, and tenants about their op-

erations, in every section of North America. We have

seen good, bad, and indifferent shopping centers and

shopping center operations. We have met, and count

as friends, countless talented people who are working
with intelligence and zeal to make their centers real

successes. It is to them that we dedicate this manual.
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Why Shopping Centers?

Shopping centers are a natural evolution of retail

stores serving important centers of population.

Anyone familiar with the historic growth and de-

velopment of the country will immediately associate

this fact with the progress of retailing. Just as cities

grew around our early railroad stops, fringe com-
munities have grown around our major cities at the

regular scheduled stops of mass transportation. This

is the way the suburbs developed . . . until the day of

the automobile, and mass transportation via our roads,

highways, freeways and toll arterials.

Another phase in our national development, which

fostered expansion in our retail communities has been

the decentralization of industry. With the population

following job opportunities out of the cities into the

suburbs, housing has been developed for millions of

new families. Many hundreds of new, planned com-
munities have sprung up in the last twenty years or so,

and with them, the schools, churches, hospitals, parks
. . . and the retail stores to serve these communities.

This great suburban development has absorbed

over 80 per cent of our post-war population increase,

and it is expected to include 30 of the 35 million

increased population that the Census Bureau expects
in the next twenty years.

Still another important factor in the growth of

new communities has been the tremendous highway
construction program . . . culminating in the present

$98,000,000,000 Federal and State highway program.

Today, one can get almost anywhere by passenger
automobile. There are over 65,000,000 registered cars,

providing our population with its daily transportation
needs. These are increasing at a rate of over 2,000,000

per year.

And last, but not least, in the consideration of the

tremendous increase in the mobility of our people, are

the millions of women drivers . . . who are taking their

husbands to work, their children to school, and doing
most of their household marketing by automobile.

The two-car family is now common-place, and, with the

advent of compact cars and small European imports,

even the three-car family is becoming of vast economic

importance.

No consideration of the mobility of our people,

affecting shopping habits and retail development, would
be complete without touching on the importance of the

vast network of bus transportation systems, not only in

our cities and in the areas of large population con-

centrations, but also our suburban bus lines and inter-

city bus systems. Buses are an important source of

transportation to and from jobs. Also, they are the

principal means of transportation for shopping for

millions of families in nearly every part of the country.

Therefore, we have become a nation on wheels,
and our cars have literally become our "four thousand

pound shopping bags." This is especially true of the

so-called station wagons which now account for about

17 per cent of private passenger cars.

Not to be overlooked is the important used-car

market and its contribution to the new shopping habits

of millions of our population. Today, almost any man
or woman who has a steady job can, or does, have a

car. We are truly a nation on wheels!

Some shopping centers have arranged for bus

routes to come to their centers. In many cities, applica-

tions for new common carrier bus routes take six months

to a year or more before franchises are granted. We
know of cases where shopping center merchants asso-

ciations underwrote the cost of free bus service to their

shopping center . . . over the routes for which franchise

applications had been applied. Then, upon approval of

the franchise, the bus services became a commercial

venture. In other cases, shopping center merchants

associations spurred the application for new bus routes

by offering to underwrite any losses during the first

six months of operations.

Northland in Detroit, for instance, has fourteen

different bus routes making regular stops at their

shopping center. They designed special bus ramps and

a bus station exclusively to serve the bus companies'
customers.

Again we say, why Shopping Centers?

With this summary of events, circumstances and

developments affecting our national growth and mo-

bility, it is natural to match them with the growth of

retail facilities.

Market analysts, these days, have retailing needs

in relation to population figured with precision. They
know how many feet of retailing space is now necessary,

and will be necessary in the future, to serve the various



merchandising needs of our time. They know how

many feet of shelf space are needed to serve each one

thousand of population ... in the various breakdowns

of products and price lines for all consumer goods.

They know, for instance, that despite the tremendous

growth in retail facilities which have been provided

in the years 1940-1960, this is only the beginning.

They estimate over three quarters of a billion square

feet of additional retail space will be needed in the

next twenty years . . . with sales amounting to an

additional $75,000,000,000 or more a year.

Shopping Centers, a new retail concept to fit new needs:

It is not within the scope of this manual to go into

the current problems of downtown retail areas, except

to remind ourselves that this nation on wheels wants to

go shopping when it is convenient to do so and to

return when it is equally convenient. Everyone just

cannot get downtown at the same time. There are

simply not enough highways or enough downtown

streets. Major shopping districts are in a limited

number of blocks in every city; there is simply not

enough parking space to take care of the potential

traffic. Some of the more recent studies of limited

access highways leading into the downtown areas pro-

vide parking facilities adjacent to the access ramps.

These hold promise for many downtown areas, but

their cost will delay our seeing this development soon,

much as it is needed in most of our major cities today.

It will be still longer before progress of this nature

will be within reach of cities other than our largest

municipalities.

For shopping trips, it is far easier, and more

convenient, for our millions of young suburban families

to do most of their shopping right in their own com-

munities. As a matter of fact, the great majority of

our population seems to find that most of their shopping
needs are within twenty to thirty minutes' driving time

from their homes. From a convenience standpoint,

most of their shopping needs food, drugs, and other

daily household needs such as service facilities . . .

tailors, laundries, etc. are within five to twelve

minutes from their homes by car.

Countless market surveys have shown the need

for one-stop shopping centers. By this, we mean that

housewives have told, in thousands and thousands of

interviews, that they object to spending hours driving

from location to location to complete their shopping
rounds. Young mothers with small children, and school

schedules, simply do not have the time to waste. Ex-

cept for food-buying and other essential daily needs,

housewives have expressed a preference for shopping
areas where they can go, park their car, and do every-

thing they have to do in that one stop. In some areas,

they are willing to make two or three stops within a

shopping center, but that is all. There at least, all

the stores are conveniently located.

The first shopping center developers were quick

to sense these desires. They acquired land at strategic

locations in relation to new highway construction, and

developed entirely new retail communities, with the

object of providing all of the services and facilities, all

of the price lines for every type of merchandise neces-

sary to satisfy their market potential.

For instance, they determined not only the size of

the population, and the income status of the families

in the market, but the educational levels, the nationality

groups, the religious preferences, and the ages of the

members of the families. Armed with a mass of

statistics of this character, all of which are translated

into the needs of these families in terms of the required

shelf space, store sales area and gross area for each

merchandise classification and price line, developers

could determine the size and character of their shopping

center. They could determine the number of doctors

that would be needed in their medical building. In

other words, a great deal of knowledge and technique

has now been acquired for translating such research

information into shopping center design and construc-

tion in such a way as to be assured that, within three

to five years of the shopping center opening, the volume

potentials projected by these studies will be realized by

the stores, services and professions which are located

in the shopping center.

The same is true for the restaurants, entertainment

and amusement facilities. There are not many important

shopping centers today which do not have bowling

lanes, for instance; many more are planning them.

Their popularity varies by geographical location, but

they are spreading everywhere. Motion picture theatres

have proven valuable in some shopping centers . . .

based on their need. The survey will also indicate the

need for restaurants, and determine the character of

the restaurants and price categories which will insure

their success. Many shopping centers have several

restaurants, especially the lunch counter and con-

venience-food types, such as cafeterias. In order to be

complete, one of these restaurants generally has a bar

and cocktail lounge.

In other words, if a shopping center developer ap-

proaches his subject with all of the knowledge and



experience available to him today, he should be suc-

cessful, provided he has properly evaluated his present

and potential competition within his market. This is not

easy to do, as a great many shopping center owners

can now testify. But at this juncture, it is not our in-

tention to do more than touch upon the aspects of a

successful shopping center, except to develop the point

of the great need and the great popularity for the truly

one-stop shopping center.

As most of our readers no doubt know, the mar-

keting of most products and services has seen amazing

strides in the application of scientific knowledge and

procedures in determining potential sales within a given

area. Most national manufacturers of branded merchan-

dise do a great deal of testing of products, packaging,

and prices, to determine the brand preferences within a

market area. They have also gathered a great deal of

data about advertising copy appeals and advertising

media. Much of this knowledge filters down through

the channels of distribution and becomes available to

retailers. The larger retailers do a great deal of similar

testing of advertising media uses; they also maintain

extensive facilities for determining departmental loca-

tions, shelf position and product movement. Some of

these retailer facilities are utilized by manufacturers, as

results vary by city size and region.

Some shopping center owners retain the services of

market analysts to study the shopping habits and de-

sires of typical families within their areas. Where such

studies have indicated an area in which the shopping

center is deficient in an important merchandise cate-

gory, the signal for the owner to do something about

the shortcoming is raised. If it means bringing in a new

store to round out the one-stop aspects of his center,

he should remember to properly publicize the fact

that he has done so.

Proof that shopping center owners have been suc-

cessful in their marketing analysis and in their ability to

change the shopping habits of many suburbanites, is

evidenced by the Census of Business figure breakdowns

of retail sales in the major metropolitan areas of the

country. We want to make it clear that these figures do

not differentiate between shopping center retailers and

other retailers located in the suburbs. However, they

do differentiate the retail sales figures by "central city"

and "suburban retail sales", for 1958 versus 1955.

Akron, Ohio

Buffalo, N. Y.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dallas, Tex.

Denver, Colo.

Hartford-New

Britain, Conn.

Kansas City, Mo.

Milwaukee, Wise.

New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sacramento, Cal.

San Francisco-

Oakland, Cal.

Washington, D. C.

RETAIL SALES*

Central Outside

City City

+ 5.8% +13.2%
+ 2.2 +23.3

+ 2.3 +16.1

+ 10.3 +74.3

+ 14.9 +66.1

+ 2.4

1.7

+ 14.6

+ 6.0

+ 4.2

+ 13.7

- 3.8

+ 1.3

+30.0
+11.2
+71.7
+39.5

+15.8
+41.8

+18.9
+31.3

In every metropolitan area, retail sales in the sub-

urbs show substantial gains, in comparison with smaller

gains, or losses, in the central city retail sales. That

should be a clear indication that the nation on wheels

is doing a larger proportion of its shopping in the

suburban areas more convenient to suburban dwellers.

Boston, Mass.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Detroit, Mich.

Houston, Tex.

Los Angeles-

Long Beach, Cal.

Minneapolis-St.
Paul, Minn.

New York, N. Y.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

St. Louis, Mo.

Seattle, Wash.

RETAIL SALES

Central Outside

City

+ 2.9%

+ 2.3

+ 1.1

+ 0.1

8.4

+ 9.1

+ 2.1

+ 5.8

+ 5.6

+ 3.3

- 5.1

+ 10.9

City

+11.1%
+ 15.7

+23.3
+51.5

+ 0.6

+34.9

+22.2

+42.4
+24.6
+11.6
+27.8
+91.0

It is obvious in nearly every suburb that the shopping

centers are taking an increasing percentage of the re-

tail sales in their market area.

All too frequently, downtown shopping districts

have not kept pace with the development of shopping

centers. Some of these districts have begun to do

*
Early Census of Population data from the 1960 Census reveal related figures. For instance, Rochester, New York, lost 5% of its

1950 population, but its suburban area increased by 20%. This is said to reflect two population movements. One is migration of

city families to the suburbs. The other involves families moving into the Rochester city area and there settling outside the central

city. It is expected that these findings will set a pattern which will be repeated as results of the 1960 Census are computed for

other cities of the country.



something to make shopping downtown more attrac-

tive. New store fronts, new street lighting, off-street

parking, one-way traffic for easier accessibility, and

better traffic control have been improvements in this

direction. Much more is yet to be done in a great

many areas if downtown merchants are to retain or

regain their share of retail sales in their markets.

We all know the importance of libraries, theatres,

parks, museums, art galleries, and other cultural attrac-

tions . . . long among the strongest attributes of down-

town areas. They are being strengthened even further

today in some cities. Also, the concentration of office

buildings, the financial centers, and the business com-

munity generally, is a powerful attribute of the central

city, not likely to be appreciably weakened by signifi-

cant retail movement to the suburban communities.

However, civic leaders throughout the nation can-

not afford to be blind to the interest of many important

organizations which are considering moving their head-

quarters' offices to suburban areas in recognition of

greater convenience to their employees. We have seen

many of the largest concerns in the country move out

of major metropolitan cities into spacious, airy, new

quarters in the suburbs. These have beautifully land-

scaped offices, with large parking facilities to accom-

modate several thousand cars. They have even arranged

for bus services to transport employees to and from

surrounding areas. These conveniences can be powerful

attractions to many young families, especially during

these days of working wives.

D Trend to nighttime shopping:

The percentage of total volume of sales done at

night varies with the size and character of each shop-

ping center; it varies further with the merchandising

of the principal stores in each center. For instance,

one owner of many community centers says that 60

per cent of the volume of his centers is done after

6 p.m. In the largest regional centers, this figure is

approximately 40 per cent. The difference is due to

the daytime traffic generated by their department stores!

There are very few shopping centers in the country

today which are not open at least three nights a week.

Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays; Mondays, Fridays,

and Saturdays there are all sorts of combinations.

Each is geared to the needs of its market. Paydays are

an important reason for night openings. If the payday

is Friday, you will usually see the shopping centers

open on Friday nights, and often again on Saturday

nights. The trend is to even more night openings.

Many centers are open five nights a week; some six.

In some sections of the country, neighborhood centers

are open on Sundays.

Shopping Centers are for family shopping:

New, young families are the "have-to-buy" market.

They may own their homes, but they have mortgage
amortization payments to meet every month. They have

to buy major appliances and other expensive equip-

ment; they need furniture and floor coverings. They
have growing families . . . children who are forever

outgrowing their shoes, their clothes, and whose bustling

activities and interests are a constant challenge to the

family budget. A full complement of stores, and com-

parative shopping to assure values, makes shopping
centers an ideal place for young suburbanites to shop.

The opportunity for family shopping . . . husband

and wife together, often accompanied by the children,

not only is one of the prime attributes of the one-stop

shopping center, but also one of the prime attributes

of nighttime shopping. When else can a husband and

wife go out together to do the family shopping? There

are many things to do on Saturday afternoons which

would conflict with a desire for shopping. And ... if

stores were open only on Saturday afternoons and

evenings, there are few shopping centers that could

handle the concentration of traffic; and what stores

maintain enough trained personnel to take care of such

an influx of people during those few hours of shopping

time? As a matter of fact, the more mature shopping

centers today are finding that through aggressive promo-
tion (which we will deal with at length in the course

of this manual), they can attract a great deal of traffic

on Monday and Tuesday nights and step up daytime

shopping in the first part of the week. Thus, they get

a greater return on the parking area, the sales help, the

shelf space ... the total facilities of the shopping

center.

In mentioning the parking facilities of the shopping



centers so casually, we do not mean to imply a lack of

emphasis on their importance. As a matter of fact,

next to a convenient shopping center location, and a

shopping center with the right tenant-mix to truly fit

the needs of the market, the most important attribute

is sufficient free and adequate parking. People have a

great aversion to paid parking. Today, when a twenty

dollar bill does not go very far even in a supermarket,

people have rather strong feelings that stores should

provide them with free parking. Another few moments

with her foot on her car's accelerator means nothing

to the average woman, if a store has what she wants

. . . with free parking. If she can do all of her shopping

and family chores at the same time, she is being well

served and she will come back again.

D Trends in merchandising operations:

Today, the trend is toward stores with independent

merchandising operations. Even major downtown de-

partment stores with branch stores in local shopping

centers have come to realize the importance of giving

their branch store managers almost complete control

of their own stores. In the earlier days, department store

merchandising executives and buyers considered their

branch stores in either one of two ways; it was a "chip

off the old block" and every article stocked in the

main store downtown was stocked in the branch store

in the shopping center, or it was a "limited line store"

which stocked primarily only the soft lines, and often

did not stock any of the higher priced merchandise, even

in those lines. In the first instance, department store

management has come to learn that the market served

by their shopping center branches was quite different

from the market served by the downtown store. For

one thing, they found that the branch store customers

were primarily younger people. In the case of apparel:

suits, dresses, and the like, not only was there a far

greater need for the smaller sizes 10's, 12's, and 14's,

for instance, but there was limited need for the large

sizes, usually required by older people. Another thing

they learned, was that the people in the suburbs usually

had larger families and larger family incomes than the

average served by the downtown stores. In many
instances, this meant a larger volume of sales in higher

priced items per thousand customers.

Another important point of difference is that the

people in the suburban communities have greater need

for sports wear and more casual type of clothing. The

downstown stores carry such merchandise, but not in

the proportions needed in the branch stores. Sweaters

and skirts, playtime dresses, shorts, blouses and slacks,

slack-jacket combinations ... all sorts of informal and

more casual wear are much more popular in the

suburban stores than in the major downtown stores.

Another point of difference is in the furniture

departments of branch department stores in shopping

centers. For instance, in the Jones store in Prairie

Village, Kansas, they have a vast amount of maple

furniture . . . with practically no other types repre-

sented. In talking with the store manager, we were told,

"That's all they want here." In the downtown Kansas

City store, maple was just one of the assortments on

display. In other words, it is important to the economics

of a store operation to know the strong popularity, not

only for a certain kind of merchandise, but the make,

color, size . . . preferences of all kinds which are atypical

of the parent city store.

Another thing that you will see in a branch store

managed by one who has studied his own market and

knows it well, is his departmental layout. The "image"
which the store manager is trying to convey to his

market, is that his store is especially "for them", so

that people will identify his store in terms of their needs.

Lots of stores do not achieve this. We have talked to

store managers who are not free to arrange their

departments the way they feel they should be arranged.

Downtown management wants the branch store to be

laid out exactly like the one downtown, on the theory

that customers were first accustomed to shopping in the

downtown store, and knew where to find everything;

therefore, the branch should have the same layout

so that it would be as familiar as the downtown store.

This seems fallacious reasoning, on the face of it. Few

branch stores are as large as the downtown store. Of

course, there are 400,000-foot branch stores, but these

are rare in comparison with the number of branch

department stores located in shopping centers.

However, the purpose of this chapter is simply to

point out that the trend in branch department stores

today is for them to operate more independently. Gen-

eral merchandise policies and overall store policies are

directed by the general management, with the buying

responsibilities located at the downtown level, with "the

right of refusal" and the right to re-order preferred

items being retained by the branch manager. He is not

only "primarily in charge of personnel", as he was in

some of the early branch stores, but he is now more

considered to be "in charge of sales" of his own store.



There are certain department store managements who

do not hold these views; others have special buyers

assigned to branch stores only. The trend seems to be

toward giving the department store manager the full

responsibility of merchandise selection and departmental

display. Managements which were not so minded just

a few years ago have swung toward this direction.

Supermarket chains are adopting the same manage-
ment philosophy. Note these comments made by Joseph

B. Hall, the president of the Kroger Company, in an

address before the Sales Executive Club of New York

in January of 1960:

"The task of the sales executive is becoming in-

creasingly difficult. No longer can he sit down with the

main office or wholesale buyers and work out a program
to be carried out in the various divisions and stores

in all parts of the country. Today, he must get 'inside'

into customer wants; learn from the people in the

stores. They know best what their customers want; how

they will react to a new product or a new store layout.

"Kroger's twenty-six division offices now exercise

much of the responsibility and authority formerly con-

centrated in our general offices. While the division

offices are the focal point, the movement is toward the

individual store.

"More and more, it will be desirable and necessary

to adapt our and your merchandising to the need of the

neighborhood serviced by the individual store. This

closer contact with the point-of-sale will give all of us

a greater assurance of effective follow-through.

"Merchandise stocked by units of the Kroger

organization varies greatly from neighborhood to neigh-

borhood. One store may carry a great many products

popular with persons of Italian or German ancestry.

In the so-called country club areas, gourmet items will

be featured."

Naturally, the same differences will show up

through most merchandise lines. Price differentials are

the commonest, but in the apparel field there are wide

differences in style requirements, especially among na-

tionality groups. The national fashion magazines and

the consumer magazines generally are a leveling factor

in that their fashion and beauty pages indicate the

trends of fashion and fabrics. But, there are a vast

number of people who do not see such publications,

or, if they do, are totally uninfluenced by them. The

daily newspaper fashion editors provide a better

barometer as to the tastes of not only the ethnic

characteristics of their market, but local interest and

attitudes of their market as a whole.

To mention the tremendous growth of conventional

chain stores is certainly courting no argument. The

apparel chains, the variety store chains, the shoe store

chains, the candy store chains, the jewelry store chains,

the supermarket chains, the hardware and sporting

8

goods chains . . . one has only to look at the record to

see the tremendous expansion programs which have

been in progress for the last several years. In most of

these, a very substantial proportion of their store growth
has been in shopping center locations.

Probably one of the most interesting developments
in the chain store picture is the metamorphosis which

has been taking place in the variety store field. Some of

them are far from the orthodox variety stores. They are

junior department stores or variety-department stores.

When a variety store attains 60,000 square feet up to

100,000 square feet, with stock items selling up to

and considerably over $100, it is not a variety store in

the customary sense. When variety stores move into soft

lines and institute additional departments in breadth and

depth of merchandise, with apparel departments in

beautifully designed and carpeted departmental areas,

they have moved a long distance away from the original

"5 and 10" variety store concept.

However, the toy departments are usually the

source of the largest volume even in these newer, big

stores. Other than the expanding soft lines these stores

are carrying, the larger stores have made possible the

expansion of many of their older departments. For

instance, variety stores have always carried a line of

hardware, but today there are higher priced hardware

lines carried too. They sell power tools, circular and

band saws, and many other lines of hardware which

they were not able to carry before because of space

limitations. However, the tremendous volume of central

buying and merchandising know-how which these big

chains have brought to their shopping center stores has

created a powerful additional traffic "draw." They give

centers an added source and depth of merchandising,

affording shopping center customers another oppor-

tunity for quality and price comparisons.

The same is true throughout the shopping center.

When customers can walk past the windows of a num-

ber of shoe stores, and are able to look at the shoe

departments of the department stores, they see what

they want and they can compare quality and prices . . .

and they can make up their minds to buy. They do not

have to go anywhere else to "look around."

In the early days of shopping center development,

many stores were looking for "exclusives" in their

leases, to insure that they would not have any direct

competition with their own merchandise or price lines.

This short-sightedness is not as common today as it

used to be. More and more merchants are learning to

recognize that the power of "completeness" is the

strongest traffic builder a shopping center has. Then, if

they are good merchants, they know what to stock and

how to display it, how to price it, and how to win custo-

mers. . . . They arc fortunate in being located where

customers have a chance for comparison shopping.



Promotion a part of good leasing: how to lease
yourself out of good promotion

I am right in the middle of this situation, for one

of my clients, so, without revealing names or places, I

will use it as a case history. It is a big center, with two

large department stores. However, both of them are

branches, with other branches in the same city. The

supermarket is one of several stores of a chain in the

same city, as are the variety store, the drug store and

several of the apparel and shoe stores. Even some of

the independents are branches of a downtown store.

As fine a center as it is, some 75 per cent of the total

square footage of the center is leased to chain stores.

Look at the advertising policies of these stores:

They buy dominant space in the major newspapers . . .

and in relatively small type at the bottom of these ads,

they list the addresses of their downtown stores . . . and

the names and locations of the shopping centers in

which they have stores. Are you asking yourself, "What
is so wrong about that; it sounds like a strong center

to me?"

The normal budgetary advertising allocation for

a branch department store doing, say $10,000,000 an-

nual volume, would be $300,000. If the parent store

puts this into profit instead of special advertising sup-

port for the branch store, the center loses the "draw"

expected from that store. When a developer makes

leases to tenants who do this . . . for 75 per cent of his

total leasable space, he has created a catastrophe for

his promotion manager. Without strong advertising sup-

port behind the stores the promotion manager is placed
in a hopeless situation. How can he put together strong

merchandising promotions if his branch store managers
have no budgets to work with?

The other side of the coin is that the developer
did not get a good merchant association budget formula

in his lease. He simply got agreement that his tenants

would join a merchants association, and that they
would pay the dues voted by a majority of the members
of the association. The store sizes, in relation to the

total size of the center was going to determine the

number of votes each member store had.

So look at the result: The major stores do not see

the need for much special promotion for their store

in this particular center; their store gets its share of the

impact from all the city-wide advertising done by the

parent store for downtown and all its branches. In toto,

this means that the majority votes in the center's

merchants association favor just a small budget to meet

the costs of Christmas and Easter decorations, and a

"public relations" program of community events and

public service. The center has no promotional power

or "draw," few center-wide promotions or special events

. . . and absolutely nothing for the independent mer-

chants in the center . . . except the traffic generated by
the big stores. The small stores are penalized by the

newspapers with high rates (as small advertisers). Their

voices and votes in the merchants association have little

or no influence. They may be wonderful merchants but

there are not enough of them in the center to influence

the selling of that center to its particular segment of the

city's suburban market area.

If the developer had just one strong key tenant

which depended on that shopping center's market alone,

his promotion problem would be very different. First,

there would be a bigger budget for centerwide promo-
tion. They would use a strong suburban weekly as their

major advertising medium . . . and all stores would use

it together, sometimes with newspaper sections featuring
centerwide merchandising and promotional events. Or,

they might publish their own newspaper. A lot of things

would be different! The center would be organized to

sell itself continuously and aggressively.

So when you lease a center, and select your

tenants, consider in your tenant mix the merchandising
and advertising policies of the stores you plan to ap-

proach. There are centers all over the country like the

one I have described. The big stores and big chains

negotiate tough leases, true. You need them in your
center and you need them to get your long-term financ-

ing. But are you getting "keys" or branch operations;

are you getting so many branch operations that your
center will have no individuality, no character, no real

identity with your own market area?

Strong centers have strong local market identity.

They invariably have strong local independents. These

centers are more difficult to finance, usually need more

equity capital or borrowing power. They are invariably

heavily promoted. But the percentage leases usually pay
off and you have a more profitable shopping center

property. Many of our older centers are not renewing
some of their original leases. They are getting inde-

pendents with a strong fashion identity, instead. Many
developers are helping such stores with store equipment
and fixturing . . . amortized out of an extra 2 per cent

of gross sales, or some such arrangement. Some devel-

opers have even helped these new tenants obtain some

merchandise lines not heretofore available to them,

especially in the one-store-to-a-city franchise lines of

fashion merchandise. Then, these stores really have

something to sell . . . something people will come to

your center to buy.
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Why Shopping Centers need effective
merchants associations:

First, let us describe the genesis of a merchants

association.

Just assume for a moment that you are a young

housewife, new to a community, and that you had just

driven into a shopping center and parked your car. You
walk around and seek to become familiar with what is

there, and you try to decide in your mind what is there

for you. If such a person spent a couple of hours

or more, going through all of the stores, and if she had

good powers of observation, she probably would be able

to formulate a pretty good idea of how to identify her

own needs and that of her family with the facilities and

services the shopping center offered. If she would come

back fairly regularly over a period of months, she would

see new things each time; her cumulative impression of

the center would begin to be fairly complete. She would

learn to know some of the merchants, get lots of ques-

tions answered, and begin to feel quite familiar with

the stores.

The first and foremost reason for a merchants

association is to hasten this sort of familiarity. In other

words, the purpose of a merchants association is to sell

all of the attributes of the shopping center to the people

of the community and utilize every effective means of

doing so within the limitations of budget and the re-

sourcefulness of its members.

It takes a long time for a new shopping center to

develop sufficient patronage to be really successful.

People have established shopping habits and "favorite

stores." These habits have to be broken down, and the

traffic drawn to the stores in your center, instead. Good

location, convenience, free parking and good stores are

essential. But like everything else . . . you have to sell

them. The selling job is yours. The best and most eco-

nomical vehicle is an association of your merchants,

especially organized to do the overall job of selling the

center. Under this "umbrella," each merchant operates

his own business.

Now, assuming that you are nearing the comple-

tion of a new shopping center, you would like to plan

for its successful operation. Here is a checklist of moves

which should be considered. It is more than a listing,

for each item is developed to bring out the reasoning

for its inclusion, and a discussion of the merits.

First, you would hire a really talented, able, ad-

vertising and promotion man who has had a lot of ex-

perience working with retailers and products sold at

retail. He would be an articulate, bright person with

lots of ideas and imagination; he would be honest and

sound in his thinking, and he would be working for the

long pull. He would not be a person with a lot of "hot,"

flashy publicity ideas just to get people to take a chance

on a prize, or to witness a high dive into a tank of water,

or some other gimmick wholly unrelated to the shopping

center or the merchandise which is sold there. No one

needs this kind of "publicity man" as a promotion

manager to work for a group of merchants. (We have

seen some, however.) Publicity stunts and attractions

have their place, and sometimes they are effective, but

they have to be integrated into a sound, promotion-

special events program.
Now that you have your promotion man, what

next? He has several choices in handling merchants

association advertising and promotion. Here are some

alternatives:

1. He will do everything himself. This is quite

unlikely in larger centers. Creating ads requires a

combination of talents: copywriting, ad layout, art

and illustration, typography selection and produc-

tion. If your promotion man is a good idea man
and copywriter, he might have a good art service

available, and could draw upon such a service for

ad layouts, illustration and production supervision.

2. In some areas, local newspapers maintain ad-

vertising-service departments staffed with artists

and production personnel who will take your pro-

motion man's copy and ideas and actually create

the ad as an advertising service. Such departments

are an expensive overhead for the paper to main-

tain. They are usually found in cities where the

competitive situation between newspapers is keen,

or, in other cases, the department is operated

solely to maintain a high standard of local adver-

tising in the newspaper, comparable to their na-

tional advertising content. Papers usually sub-

scribe to several mat services and these are often

a good and inexpensive means to illustrate or dress

up an ad.

3. Your promotion man will retain a local adver-

tising agency to be responsible for your news-

paper, radio and other forms of advertising . . .

at a fee, or retainer. With large centers this is the

commonest system.

In the first place, your promotion man is a very

busy person; his job is tough and demanding. He should

free himself of all possible details and be available to

spend all the time necessary for his merchant and com-

munity contacts. He is primarily an idea man, an or-

ganizer, a man to get things done; he is sunk if he

attempts to do everything himself.

II



Also, in large centers, the need for a variety of

approaches to advertising and promotion demands the

talents of a variety of people. Each artist or layout man

approaches his task differently. Each sees solutions

differently. By having a reservoir of talent available (as

you usually do in an advertising agency), your ads will

always look fresh, different and interesting. This is im-

portant. Downtown stores have their advertising in the

same newspapers. Yours must be as good, or better!

Whatever his organizational setup, one of your

promotion man's first jobs would be the creation of a

series of institutional ads to be run periodically in your
local newspaper. The purpose of these pages would be

to create a fine "image" of the shopping center and the

services and facilities it has to offer the people of the

community. Another purpose would be that through

the constant reproduction of a map of the area, on

which you would show your shopping center location in

relation to the highways leading to it, you would, with

a long term program, impress upon the public how con-

venient you are to their homes, with the variety of

stores and facilities you have. Another attribute at which

you would want to hammer away consistently, would be

the large amount of convenient, free parking available

in the shopping center. This is an attraction not to be

underestimated. Also a point you would aim to make
as often as you could, within the limitations of the

various other points to be stressed in each ad, would be

the "character" of the shopping center. In other words,

you would show pictures of the center, or good draw-

ings (which are often better than photographs, depend-

ing on the actual layout of the center).

Many shopping centers have an emblem (such as

the Northgate, Seattle, "Totempole"; the Mondawmin,
Baltimore, "Indiancrest"; the Hillsdale, San Mateo,

California, "Heart-of-the-Market" symbol; The Cen-

tre's, Hamilton, Ontario, distinctive "C" emblem).

Charlottetown

Charlottetown Mall (Charlotte, N. C.) features their monogram in

all of their institutional ads, and capitalizes on the public identifica-

tion with this monogram in their special promotion advertising.
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easiest to get to ...

easiest to park in ...

easiest to shop at ...

. . . and It's just plain smart to do ALL your Easter shopping at Park Central

An institutional ad run by the Park Central Shopping City (Phoenix,

Arizona).

it never

rains

m the Mall!

CHARLOTTE'S NEW WORLD OF SHOPPING

An institutional ad run by Charlottetown Mall (Charlotte, N. C.)



This is an institutional ad run by

Old Orchard (Skokie. III.)

TS OUR THIRD BIRTHDAY

Thames to vou. our nrsl three years hive been hie and proud year*, and we re

growing all (he time. In appreciation we've planned a gala week of Celebra-

li'in Values, our way of laying "Thank you for making our birthday a happy

one
" Come and join in our celebration. October 2hth thru October 31t- By

day or night (tee Store hour*) Otd Orchard is an e*ty, leisurely, lovely place

lo shop.

Thurwfiy Ind Frilfay. 9 lo 9 P M
MOST STORE HOURS:

Tuetday. WtdntKky md Sjturdif.9 30 10

RCHARD
7.400 PARKING SPACES

The next attribute is the list of stores. This is im-

portant and it should be included in all newspaper
ads whenever possible. You may have a seasonal ad

(Christmas, Easter, etc.) when you would not want a

list of stores. But if you are running a schedule of an

ad a week, you probably could have this list run in forty

of the fifty-two ads, and maybe more often.

You might have still other attributes which should

be included in your institutional newspaper ads (a

covered mall, bus services to your center, a complete

medical center, etc.). Then, within this framework of

continuing copy and art points, you would embark

upon a series of merchandising themes or special-event

themes, or community-relation themes, each of which

would be given the dramatic emphasis in each indi-

vidual ad. Such a series of ads could provide your

basic advertising program.

You should then plan to run this campaign in the

effective newspaper circulation available in your market

area. It may be one paper; it may be three papers. We
will get to a detailed discussion of advertising media

later on. It may be that you will publish your own paper

or your own tabloid for "boy" or mail distribution.

(We will deal with the advantages and disadvantages of

this, also.)
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THIRD

SECTION be Seattle me*
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1960 N-l

NORTHGATE
SPECIAL

SEATTLE'S FINEST so STORES.
Htilll'i

A Value Is Ntt a Value

II You Pay for Parking!

80 Stores in one great Shopping Area! That's why we say Nor+hgate Has Everything . . . for Pre-School to High Schoolers

to the Back-to-College crowd, in a wonderful variety of styles, colors and prices. Spend a day at Northgate now . . . where

you'll find everything for Back-to-School and all your Fall Needs. See why Northgate has become known as the "Back to

School Style Center." Free parking for 5,000 cars.

Stores Open Wed. and Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 Other Days 9:30 to 5:30

'Shoppers," whether distributed as overruns of your newspaper sections, or as separated entirely from any use of the local press, break down
into two types: "publishing" ventures, and advertising ventures. The first contains such editorial content as will develop a loyal readership in

the community . . . based on a skillfully guided editorial coverage of a nature t'hat will reach community leaders, club groups and those

interested In school and the social life of the community. The second type . . . based entirely on advertising, Is usually employed as the most

economical way to reach communities which cannot be adequately reached by the established press. In some cases, It would be necessary to

buy space in 4 or 5 local papers to reach a center's market, and the cost of these Is uneconomical in relation to the cost of a "Shopper" of

your own. However, you must determine by coupons, contests, store sales, etc., whether your "Shopper" accomplishes the desired results.
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Many shopping centers have attractive signs which are continuously merchandising events and promotions in the shopping center. This one

at Northland (Detroit, Michigan) is a case in point. Not only is it a familiar identification sign to the public, but it is a source of information

as to what is going on and "what to look for".

In addition to this newspaper campaign, you
would buy some good outdoor bulletin coverage on the

important highways leading to the center. The costs

would vary in relation to the traffic on the highways.

Again, you use an institutional approach, such as

"Hillsdale Has Everything"; "Seventy-four Stores to

Serve You"; "Only Eight Minutes Travel Time from

Here"; "4500 Free Parking Spaces"; etc., etc. In some

cases, very effective use of such bulletins are made when

four or five stores are listed. The list of stores is changed

every two months, so that in the course of a year or

two, all of the stores get the same break. Some centers

contract for these signs for a number of years, and lease

"spots" on them to their stores. Highway bulletins can

be very effective because your customers are traveling

by car, and as they use the highways you are constantly

reminding them of your shopping center.

The next item of institutional activity would be

your use of spot radio. This, like the highway bulletins,

is primarily for reminder purposes. Although, as we get

into advertising campaigns and the discussion of media,
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we will stress that some of the best uses of spot radio

are when you have a compelling attraction to publicize.

Then, when you tell listeners about it in ten-second, or

thirty-second spots on the radio, they will get interested

and will want to come and see for themselves. Spot

radio is used primarily as a traffic builder.

In many of the larger shopping centers, TV spots

are used the same way. Naturally, the shopping center

insignia, and the message which goes with it, delivers a

stronger impact than radio ... via sight, as well as

sound. By the same token, it is more expensive. Later

on we relate how one shopping center used TV spots

on a saturation basis for the first six months of its

existence, with tremendous results.

Next, you would consider having a direct mail

campaign, or a series of tabloids which might use your
ad of the week as the front page, and the balance might

be made up of merchants ads ... of eight, sixteen, or

twenty-four pages. The size of the tabloid would be

dependent upon the size of your shopping center and

the degree of participation by the merchants. Later, we



Hillsdale (San Mateo, California)

Town & Country Village (Sacramento, California

Harundale (Slen Burnie, Maryland)

South Bay Center (Redondo Beach, California Mondawmln (Baltimore, Maryland)
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will deal with the kind of items and the kind of adver-

tising which is so often successful in flyers of this nature.

You would turn out tabloids of this type a number of

times a year; some shopping centers do it once a month.

Their great merit is that they are representative of your

shopping center and are concentrated in your market

area.

An important part of your program might be a

series of special events built around influential local

branches of community organizations: Garden clubs,

Boy and Girl Scouts, volunteer and paid fire department

groups, military organizations, service clubs, societies

of amateur chefs, sportsmen's groups (rifle clubs, fly

and spinning fishermen, golfers, hunt clubs, archers,

etc.), model airplane clubs, arts and crafts clubs, pho-
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tography clubs, art and sculpture clubs, teenage home-

fashion groups enlisted from high school home eco-

nomics classes, sports car and antique car clubs . . .

and other such local groups.

Depending on geography and local interests, you
can attract specialized groups such as the 4-H Clubs,

Indian Tribes, cowboy organizations, drill teams, deep
sea fishermen, and agricultural exhibits much like the

county fairs; you can sponsor sailing championships and

exhibit the winning boats and award the prizes in your
center. You can sponsor pet shows, drag races (on

Sundays), flying clubs exhibits, etc. Other activities of

this sort would be the sponsorship of concerts by the

local symphony society, and dramatic groups; sponsor
a series of church choir groups at Christmas and Easter,

etc. A complete checklist of such activities is limited

only by the resourcefulness of your advertising-public

relations man and the members of your merchants asso-

ciation.

The upshot of all promotions, special events, and

community relations is that you are trying to commu-
nicate a good impression of the shopping center, both

from the merchandising standpoint and from the stand-

point of good citizenship. This may seem like a luxury,

but it is not. A sound program builds character for

your center as an important asset in your community.
This is invaluable for good community relations. It will

also attract the interest of the most public spirited

people in your trading area. Your interest and leader-

ship in community affairs is reflected in their attitude

toward your center and its merchants.

You undoubtedly have good stores in your shop-

ping center which are good merchandisers and large

advertisers. In the early days of shopping centers, it

was the belief of some that if you had one or two key
stores with "power" in the center's trading area they

would carry the rest of the stores. This is fallacious

thinking. If you have built a good one-stop shopping

center, you have things for the people of the community
that are beyond the scope of any single store. How are

people going to know this if you do not tell them?

The tools of selling must be varied and integrated so

that the end result will be a complete saturation of the

community on a regular sustained basis.

The basic selling job should be done both by the

merchants association and through merchants' con-

tinuous use of the shopping center name in all of their

advertising and promotion. So in effect, when stores'

ads refer to the shopping center, they are getting the

benefit of the merchants association promotion job, as

well as benefiting from all of the other good impressions

made by their fellow merchants' advertising and market

acceptance. This is another way of stating "united we

stand." All stores under this banner are stronger than

any one single store.



The necessity for uniform store hours:

It should not be necessary to dwell on this subject

other than to emphasize its importance. You will spend
thousands of dollars and thousands of man hours of

effort to attract people to patronize your center. What

happens when they find some of your stores closed?

This should be a matter which is settled with all

tenants during lease negotiations. Depending on the

character and size of your center and who you have

for key tenants, you should do one of the following:

1. Have all tenants agree in advance that they

will maintain uniform store hours; the actual hours

to be decided upon by the vote of the merchants

association.

2. Have all tenants agree to adhere to the store

hours of your lead department store(s).

3. Plan your center so that your service stores

and shopping stores (supermarkets, drugs, laun-

derettes, barber and beauty shops, etc.) are lo-

cated near one another. For instance, at South

Bay Center (Redondo Beach, California) they

have what they call their "Sunday Stores." These

are the 7-day-a-week operators. The public has

gotten to know that the restaurant and other stores

in this "Sunday Store" section have different hours

D Monthly sales reports:

Most stores furnish sales reports to landlords as a

requirement in figuring the percentage rents. However

many leases are written with provisions for these reports

on a quarterly, semi-annual and even on an annual basis.

From an operating standpoint, your manager must

have this information constantly. Any store manager
has to know how his advertising and promotion is work-

ing in order to plan his work intelligently. He should

know this on an almost day-to-day basis. He knows

what promotions worked, and what did not fare so well.

He is spending money and he must be kept informed

of the success or failure of his efforts.

The same is true for the promotion man who has

the responsibility for center-wide activities. He should

receive sales figures for every store in his center no less

frequently than once a month. Then he knows how well

he is doing his job and can plan his work. He knows

what promotions to eliminate in the future, and what

promotions to develop with more emphasis.

from the rest of the center. They are located to-

gether and contribute traffic to each other.

When customers come to your center and find

every second store or so closed, the entire concept of

one-stop shopping is defeated. If they have to go
somewhere else to complete their shopping trip, you
have lost sales and possibly even lost customers.

Practical merchandising experience indicates that

major department store tenants do have personnel

training problems not shared by many other stores.

True, this is a matter of degree, but in stores in which

service is an important factor in their operations, train-

ing problems are of great importance. Many other stores

in centers are substantially self-service in character . . .

or are 100 per cent so. They can keep almost any hours.

From an operation and promotion standpoint,

uniform hours are essential, and it is much better

to settle this problem when negotiating your leases.

Usually, you start leasing with your primary tenants;

settle the hour question then. But remember that your

supermarket and drug stores will want to remain open
even when your department store is closed. This is a

result of their recognition that grocery shopping trips

are not always fashion shopping trips. Customer con-

venience must be served; then promoted.

Constant growth in center-wide sales is a challeng-

ing job. If you have the right man running your promo-
tional activity, be sure to give him all the tools of his

trade. Your sales figures are one of his most important

tools.

Some of your chain store tenants might give you
a hard time on this point. But they will also give you a

hard time if you cannot show them competent planning

and worthwhile promotional activity. When they see

that you are doing a bright, intelligent, creative job, we

think that you will find them more cooperative in all

respects. Merchants association activities are a means

to make more money, not less. Properly spent, your

promotion budget should increase sales for all the stores

in your center.

The basic reason some merchants in so many cen-

ters are not furnishing monthly sales figures to their

operations and promotion managers is that developers

are not merchandising men. They are real estate men.

They just have not understood that their centers are
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actually "department stores." In toto, this is the man-

ner by which the tenant mix serves the public. There-

fore, in a shopping center, your promotion manager

must have the sales figures from every tenant, just as

often as possible following the completion of a pro-

motional program.

Sales charts for merchants associations:

Shopping centers are a business, not just a real

estate venture. The sales figures of each tenant are nat-

urally confidential. Only the landlord knows what they

are. Also, only the landlord knows what the total sales

volume for his entire shopping center is, in a given

month, or what it was the same month, the previous

year. It is a relatively simple matter for the landlord to

create a sales chart which indicates via an index, rather

than the use of absolute figures, the total volume of

sales in the shopping center for each month of opera-
tion. Then he can show via a corresponding index, the

sales volume of each of his tenants for the same period.

Thus, each tenant can see how he stood in relation to

the total sales of the shopping center, and against the

sales of his neighbors; he sees that he is either ahead

or behind and in what proportion. Any shopping cen-

ter management which has not kept such records and

made them available to their merchants association, has

a surprise in store for them. One of the prime attributes

of the American free enterprise system is the competi-

tive spirit and the urge to win.

Some developers have capitalized on this by offer-

ing a plaque to the tenant-of-the-month who leads all

other tenants in the percentage of sales over the corre-

sponding month the previous year. This plaque then

is exhibited as a part of that store's window display

for a month-long period. At the end of the year, the

merchant who has obtained the top merchant-of-the-

month position more times than any other, becomes the

top merchant-of-the-year. He is then awarded a per-

manent plaque which is presented at the annual dinner

or the annual meeting of the merchants association.

One of the best uses of a sales chart of the total

dollar volume done by a shopping center (kept con-

tinuously over a period of years) is when a brief descrip-

tion of all merchants association advertising, special

events, promotions, publicity breaks ... all of the

factors that may have had a bearing on the month sales

are correlated with the chart. Included with these factors

might be an account of the weather, the number of

rainy days, of snowy days, of clear days, etc. This report

should contain a notation of anything that happened to

the local economy such as a strike of any important
local industry or anything else that might have a direct

bearing on the retail sales of that area. Because so

many different kinds of shopping center tenants are

represented among the shopping center retailers, promo-
tions and other extenuating circumstances are going to

affect them differently. Therefore, it is very useful to

have a reminder of exactly what went on and what took

place that influenced the sales picture at a particular

period. This chart and the notes for each month are an

ever-present reminder of what worked well and what

turned out poorly, what should be repeated and what

should be discarded and forgotten, and all of the in-

between nuances that should be borne in mind in guid-

ing future policy. Such chart as is here described can be

provided only by the owner. It is heartily recommended

that every shopping center developer employ this pro-

cedure; he will find it most worthwhile for himself and

his tenants.

Tenant lists:

The maintenance of an accurate and up-to-date

list of the merchants and key management personnel in

the home office of all chain store tenants, is one of the

most important functions that shopping center manage-
ment or merchants association management has to per-

form. Personnel changes in the course of the year, and

so do executive changes occur back at chain store

headquarters. All of the actions and decisions of a

merchants association, including the finalized advertis-

ing, promotion, special events programs and budgets

should be mailed to the home office even though repre-

sentatives of the store attend the meetings at which

such decisions are made. All of these people are impor-

tant to the landlord and the merchants association, and

all of them should have a complete file, detailing the

activities of the merchants association.
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One of the persons often forgotten at chain store

headquarters is the man or men in charge of advertising

and public relations for the chain. The name often put

on a shopping center merchants association member-

ship list is the man who signed the lease with the shop-

ping center owner. Usually he is the president of the

chain, or vice-president in charge of real estate. Once

these deals are made and the store is in operation in

the shopping center, these men are concerned with other

real estate matters. The operation of the store then

becomes the responsibility of the men in charge of

merchandising and the men in charge of the advertising

and public relations aspect of the chain store operation.

These are the men who, in addition to the officer in

charge of real estate, should be receiving all of the

releases, plans, programs and budgets regarding the

merchants association activity of the shopping center.

The operation of a shopping center merchants

organization requires a lot of work on the part of

its officers, directors, committee chairmen, committee

members, and whatever staff personnel there is for the

operation of the association. All interested parties

should be kept up-to-date with the activities of all of

these various people. A live-wire organization is its

own best salesman. For those who are not actively on

the scene of a shopping center, the receipt of releases

and notices mailed from the association's headquarters

is the primary means of communication, the means of

keeping informed on activities, and the results of these

activities. If top management is kept informed and is

impressed with the performance record of a merchants

association, then the investment in good communica-

tions is thoroughly justified!

Merchandising coordination:

This is an objective which is often considered a

finished matter after the completion of the leasing

program.

True, if a competent market analysis were made,

whoever does the leasing has a guide to fulfill the needs

of the market that the center is built to serve. However,

in practice, few centers are ideally leased, initially, at

least. For instance, we have been in a center which was

built to serve an area of thousands of new homes occu-

pied primarily by young families. Young mothers with

small children were all over the center. And yet, when

we asked the manager which of the stores in the center

sold baby carriages, we shocked him. Actually none

did! These thousands of new young homemakers had

to go to downtown stores in order to buy their baby

carriages. And what else did they buy when they went

downtown?

Some owners realize the shortcomings of their

centers, merchandise-wise. Others simply stumble along

with the stores they have and are content with whatever

job the store owners or managers are doing.

Other owners have a promotion man who has a

"feel" of the market and an intimate knowledge of all

stores in the center. He works with all members of his

merchants association to do a constantly better job.

Some owners have a "merchandising manager" on the

promotion manager's staff. He specializes on merchant

contacts and is responsible to his boss for the proper

coordination of each tenant's tie-in with the center-wide

promotional planning. Some owners do not think that

this sort of activity is their business. We feel that it

very much is their business and that they had better

"get with" it. Again we say, you have a merchandising

complex as well as a real estate complex. You are in

retailing and your income is dependent on how well you
sell your center to its market.

It should be someone's job to review your original

market study to see if there are any important gaps in

products or services needed by your market. You might
also consider a check-up study to determine any signifi-

cant changes between the time the study was made,
and now. Review these studies with your merchants

and point out the merchandise lines in which your
center is weak or deficient. Maybe new tenants and'new

buildings are indicated. In any event, the important

thing is to get someone to do these things; he must

know something about merchandising!

Kiddylands and playlands for children:

The real early shopping centers were built out in

newly developed suburbs and the shopping center de-

velopers as well as the tenants could not help but be

aware of the fact that their primary customers were

very young families in newly occupied homes. Many of

these homes were built with V.A. mortgages, for these
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This is the entrance to Kiddie Towne at Northshore Shopping Center

(Peabody, Massachusetts). This Kiddie Towne occupies an entire

acre and features rides for the youngsters which were imported from

Germany. These rides are unusual and unlike anything the children

have seen before, therefore more intriguing and inviting to them.

were the only homes for which priorities could be

gotten for building material. In such communities

the proportion of young mothers and little children was

vastly higher than for the population as a whole, and

for downtown areas. One of the first shopping center

developers, if not the first, to sense the drawing power
of a good kiddyland was James B. Douglas, President

of Northgate Shopping Center in Seattle, Washington.

He set aside some 25,000 square feet of space right in

the heart of Northgate Court, just off the central mall,

for a series of kiddy rides: ferris wheels, merry-go-

rounds, and various other paraphernalia of rides asso-

ciated with amusement parks. Only in this case, all

rides were for very small children. The color, musical

accompaniment, motion and excitement of these rides

proved a great attraction for young families.

A good kiddyland operation has been a must in

the better shopping centers within recent years. Not

only have they been appealing to the shopping center

merchants but they have turned out to be profitable

enterprises. In most instances, the owner shares in the

profits of the kiddyland operations. In a few instances,

the owner has agreed to turn over his share of the profits

of a kiddyland operation to the merchants association.

But such contribution has the disadvantage of indefinite-

ness. The merchants association does not know what

may be its share in the revenue from the kiddyland's

operation.

The operation of a merchants association is so

Good Kiddylands in Shopping Centers, for the amusement and at-

traction of the youngsters in the community are an oft forgotten

element. Our experience leads us to feel very strongly about the

desirability of the best possible facilities. The Kiddyland at Bergen
Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) is one of the most compactly designed

adaptations in the United States. Recessed in a central area of the

mall, it is a self-contained unit. Children who are taken down in this

area are by themselves and under the surveillance of attendants.

It is the only installation of this kind we have ever seen which offers

rides to the youngsters on a coin-operated basis.

The Kiddyland at the Northshore Shopping Center (Peabody,

Massachusetts), owned by the same management as at Bergen Mall,

have adopted an entirely different approach to the same situation.

At Northshore, the Kiddyland occupies almost an acre of space.

Parents buy tickets for the rides, and give a string of tickets to their

children who are then on their own to take one ride after another

while their parents do their shopping. Most of the rides are unusual.

Most of them were imported from Germany. They are unlike any-

thing the children have seen before.

In between these two installations of the same management, shop-

ping centers have various applications of the Kiddyland approach.
Some are better than others, but some concept of these kind are

of vast importance to shopping centers in the needs and interest of

young families.

fl^L
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Lots of shopping centers have coin-operated rides for kiddies. At

Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) all such rides are grouped into

special little buildings constructed on the lower mall area. There are

numbers of such buildings. The only rides which are not coin-

operated are on the carrousel.

important and the promotion, public relations, and

special events programs are so essential for the success-

ful operation of the shopping center, that the merchants

association's operational budget must be on a sound

basis, the sounder the better. In this light, the above

instance of letting a kiddyland operation be the owner's

share toward a merchants association budget is a ques-

tionable procedure.
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Children's nurseries:

For the same reasons that kiddylands have been

of great benefit to shopping centers, children's nurseries

are, too. The matter of owner's liability and responsi-

bility for the youngsters has entered the picture in many
instances and has retarded the development of nurseries,

but more and more shopping centers are finding ways
of surmounting these obstacles.

Probably the most outstanding example of chil-

dren's nurseries in the country is "The Old Woman in a

Shoe Nursery" in the Park Central Shopping City in

Phoenix, Arizona. Here, a house was erected on the

perimeter of the parking lot. It was especially equipped

as a children's nursery, for toddlers to sub-teenagers,

with separate rooms, equipment, toilets and supervisors

for four different age breakdowns, all presided over by
a trained nurse. This has proved to be a sound commer-

cial operation as well as a great convenience and traffic

builder, to say nothing of the fine community relations

factor for the shopping center. The nursery was the idea

of Gloria Artigue. She worked out an arrangement

whereby the merchants of the shopping center validate

all sales checks in the amount of $3.00 or over, which,

when presented to the nursery are good for one hour's

parking of a child at the nursery. If the young mother

leaves her child at the nursery for more than an hour,

she pays for the overage in cash, much the same as if

you left your car in a parking lot. This nursery has

proved so popular that now it is necessary for a mother

to make reservations in advance. The facilities are

booked for days ahead, sometimes. Newer versions of

this idea are being built in other shopping centers, from

Arizona to New Jersey and even in Canada.

Other shopping centers have tried to achieve the

same results in other ways. For instance, in Bellevue

Shopping Square in Bellevue, Washington, the Frederick

& Nelson department store located in that shopping

center provided a large room in the store, installed

special toilets adjacent to it, and turned these rooms

over to the women's auxiliary of the local hospital, to

manage. The Auxiliary charges the parents for parking

their children at the nursery and takes full responsibility

for the children's care. This is good for the Frederick &
Nelson store, it is also good for the rest of the mer-

chants in the shopping center, and it makes money for

the hospital auxiliary.

In Fort Lauderdale, Florida, at the Sunrise Shop-

ping Center, advantage of the pleasant climate has been

taken and an outdoor nursery, called Noah's Ark, has

been constructed. Located in a well fenced-in area con-

venient to the stores, this nursery is equipped with

slides, swings and sandboxes in an environment of ani-

mal paintings and sculpture, and is supervised by an

attractive, efficient baby-sitter, who is in the employ of

the merchants association. Here is where the young
mothers free themselves of their toddlers so that they

can do their shopping in the various stores of the

shopping center without the responsibilities of caring

for their children.

Many shopping centers provide movies on Satur-

day mornings for children of various age groups, but

especially the small ones. They use their community
room or a vacant store which has been converted for

this purpose. Some shopping center managements have

booked marionette shows and other similar types of

entertainment for the youngsters, especially in connec-

tion with special promotions, such as at Easter time, or

as part of the back-to-school promotion. These are

periods of special hardships for parents and the shop-

ping centers contribute to the amusing of "the small

fry."

THE OLD
WOMAN
u INTHE
SHOE

This is one of the outstanding children's nurseries in the United

States. It is a separate building located on the perimeter of the

Park Central Shopping City (Phoenix, Arizona). Admission is by

appointment and with validated sales checks of merchants from the

shopping center.

The picture of "Noah's Ark," the children's outdoor nursery at

Sunrise Shopping Center (Fort Lauderdale, Florida). This is a super-

vised play area, which contains swings, slides, sand box, etc., where

children can be happily engaged, while their parents shop in the

stores.
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Community halls:

One of the greatest assets a developer can place at

the disposal of his merchants association is a commu-

nity hall. They are usually made available to any non-

profit organization, or any organization which wants to

use it on a non-profit basis, and to any individual or

group who wishes to use it for wedding receptions, etc.

Someone in the office of the secretary of the merchants

association is charged with the keeping of the reserva-

tion book for the community hall and schedules its use

on a first come, first served basis. In some of the older

shopping centers which have followed the above pro-

cedure, it is not uncommon for reservations to be made

as far in advance as six months, for a reception, a

birthday party, a piano recital, etc.

Men's service clubs, local garden clubs, PTA
groups, neighborhood associations, and of course, the

shopping center's own merchants association, also make

use of the community room. It is not unusual for it to

be used as often as three or four times a day.

A vast majority of shopping centers make no

charge whatsoever for the use of such facilities, the

equipped room being supplied to the merchants associa-

tion by the owner of the shopping center and the cost

of the use of the room and its operation is borne by
the merchants association. However, in some cases,

charges are levied for the use of these facilities to cover

the cost of light and heat and the janitorial services in

setting up the room for its next use. Charges run from

as little as $10 to as high as $125 or $150. Some of the

larger regional shopping centers, in addition to provid-

ing tables and chairs for the various uses of the com-

munity rooms, even supply china, glassware and silver-

ware, and complete kitchen facilities to enable groups
to serve meals in connection with their meetings.

Some developers, in the course of their negotiation

with a good restaurateur, will include a provision that

the restaurateur be the sole supplier of food to be con-

sumed in the community room. In these cases, the

restaurant supplies all linen, china, glassware, silver-

ware, etc., necessary for complete service. It is then up.

to the organization using the facilities to make their

own arrangements with this restaurant for whatever

type of service and kind of meal they wish to have.

Experience has taught many shopping center operators
the tremendous value of these community hall facilities.

This is a service function that endears all those con-

nected with a shopping center with some of the most

active and constructive groups in their community.

Many shopping centers have three or four rooms rang-

ing in size to accommodate 30 to 50 people up to as

large as would accommodate 600 people at a meeting.
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All through this book we have referred to the importance of com-

munity rooms and auditoriums in shopping centers as a part of the

community relations program. This is a picture of the auditorium at

Southdale (Edina, Minnesota). This Minneapolis Market Shopping
Center boasts one of the most attractive auditoriums in any shop-

ping center in the country. It is used for community events, fashion

shows, concerts, dramatic performances, etc.

Some shopping centers have as tenants, dancing

schools, music schools, health schools, etc., and these

tenants are usually assigned regular periods to conduct

their classes in the community halls. Naturally these

time periods are provided in the course of lease nego-

tiations with these tenants.

We touch on aspects of community hall facilities

not only because of their importance to good public

relations, but also to point again to another source of

information for finding out what the people of the com-

munity think of the shopping center. Occasionally, in

cases where no charges whatsoever are made for the

use of the facilities, it is possible to leave a simple

questionnaire on each chair or table in the room with

a printed request that it would be greatly appreciated if

the shopping center's guest would be kind enough to

answer a few questions. In these questionnaires, one

can ask a variety of questions about the services and

facilities of the shopping center and what the respond-

ent thinks of them. It is also possible to ask for sugges-

tions or criticisms.



Also, in this connection, some shopping centers

have been able to organize advisory groups of senior

citizens representing the various aspects of the commu-

nity; educational, religious, service clubs, political, etc.,

embodying as many as ten or twelve community leaders.

Such advisory councils can be indispensable in their

reflection of thoughtful criticisms of the operation of

the shopping center and bring to its management, help-

ful suggestions, services and facilities which can be

easily performed or made available to the community.

This is a group not to be taken lightly, but rather to be

given a great deal of time and attention by the princi-

pals of the shopping center and the leading tenants, and

officers of the merchants association. It can be one of

the shopping center's greatest assets.

Cooking schools, homemakers shows:

Some of the bright merchants associations recog-

nize the needs of young, new homemakers for all sorts

of help. So these merchants associations have obtained

the assistance of the local newspaper's women's page

editors, and home economists, as well as those from the

local public utilities, to arrange for a series of programs
and lectures to take place in the shopping center. This

is another regular use for the community room. In some

cases, where a motion picture theater is one of the

tenants, they often contribute the use of their theaters

on Saturday mornings or some other time when the

theater would not otherwise be in use. Then, the home

economists hold forth with regular courses which are

publicized in advance. This sort of program becomes

so popular that the merchants associations usually have

to restrict attendance by requiring advanced registra-

tion. This creates a closer contact with the young family

and further solidifies the shopping center with this all

important young market.

Directories:

In the larger centers directories showing the loca-

tion of the various stores in the center are an essential

customer service. In Northland and Eastland (Detroit,

Michigan) they have a number of "convenience" loca-

tions where coin telephones, drinking fountains, rest

benches, etc., are located. There also is a large store

plan and a holder box containing attractive little folders

which are miniatures of the large chart and store list-

ings. (More elaborate printed directories are described

in Chapter 19.)

Large directories embodying substantial physical

installations are necessary in most mall and cluster

center designs. For it is impossible for a person parking

his car in any one area of a parking lot to see all of the

stores at any one time. Also, many of these centers

have tenants in basement and second floor areas. Direc-

tories are needed to show patrons where your tenants

are.

At Roosevelt Field (Garden City, New York) the

directories are an interesting application of electrical

circuits. A person sees on the chart exactly where he is

currently located; then, by pushing a button indicating

the name of the store he is seeking, a red light appears

showing the location of that store on the chart of all

shopping center stores. He then can see the shortest

route to that store. These directories are strategically

located at several points in the center. They are almost

horizontal and are roughly five by seven feet in size and

the front is about three feet from the ground; the rear

is almost a foot higher.

Other centers use a vertical panel for their direc-

tories. The primary objection to these is that many
people find it difficult to follow. They do not seem to be

able to translate their reading of the vertical chart to a

horizontal course of travel. Mr. Douglas (Northgate,

Seattle, Washington) has been experimenting with a bas-

relief technique (on the slanted horizontal) which not

only shows the location of all stores, but it also gives

the viewer the further assistance of showing the com-

parative sizes and dimensions of the stores in relation

to the total center. This is a most interesting concept.

He is testing it by consumer interviews. Later, if his

theory proves out, he will construct really attractive

versions of it for permanent installation in the enlarged

and remodeled Northgate.

Redbook Magazine awarded Shopping Center Di-

rectories to the first prize winners of their first Shopping
Center Promotion Achievement Awards competition.

(This was the author's idea.) These are stainless steel

structures containing a store chart, store listing, bulletin
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board for public notices and special events, plus a two-

faced illuminated self-winding clock.

Owners interested in seeing various directory de-

signs should visit Park Forest Shopping Center (Chi-

cago, Illinois), Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey),

Capitol Court (Milwaukee, Wisconsin), Old Orchard

(Skokie, Illinois), 7-Corners (Arlington, Virginia), Nor-

mandale (Montgomery, Alabama), and Lenox Square

(Atlanta, Georgia), in addition to the centers previously

referred to.

Shopping center directories are important. There has been a lot of

experimenting as to the best design techniques to use. Most centers

use a simple verticle sign located in various parts of the shopping

center which are keyed to show where a pedestrian is, and then

indicates from that point, stores on a simple chart of the shopping

center.

Northgate (Seattle, Washington) has evolved a bas relief map
of the shopping center which shows the relative proportions and

locations of the physical buildings, in addition to the names of the

stores located in the buildings. This Northgate directory is neither

horizontal nor verticle; it slants upward from the front to the back.

It even shows the plot plan of the entire shopping center, including

the streets, to complete the orientation of the shopping center

patrons.

The Bergen Mall Shopping Center directory was installed by the

National Advertising Company, and a shopping center patron pushes

a button for the store she would like to locate and this lights up on

the plot plan of the shopping center. On the reverse side of this

directory is an advertisement of the Esso Standard Oil Co. Above

the directory is an electric self-winding clock on one side and a

large dial thermometer on the other side. This is designed to carry

advertising messages on the "ears" of the sign.

In between the above extremes in directory design are. all sorts

of variations as employed in many shopping centers. The simplest

form of directory is a simple verticle plot plan which is mounted at

convenient locations around the shopping center malls.

Many shopping centers publish shopping center directories in

folder form and some of these are a simple store listing keyed to a

plot plan such as the Eastland folder. Most of these are purse size.

Other directories such as the Country Club Plaza directory, contains

a complete index listing of all tenants, doctors, services, etc., as

described in the text. The Town & Country Village (Palo Alto,

California) contains, in addition to the above, the telephone num-

bers of all the tenants in the shopping center, so that patrons can

call these stores and order merchandise by phone.

E buildings include 73 stores Here are store and service locations

Concourse

Store Plan

EC mam Eaittond COACOVTM

DIRECTORY
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A thumbnail recap off Shopping Centers and the needs
for an effective merchants association:

Now, reviewing the need and growth of shopping

center development, and the reasons why centers should

be organized "communities of merchants," let us quickly

run down this brief outline of points so far developed

and others just touched upon ... for development in

future chapters:

I. The reason for shopping centers:

(a) Growth of suburbanization market charac-

teristics of the suburbs.

(b) The nation on wheels more automobiles and

more highway construction.

(c) Population growth and growth of young
families.

(d) Branch store growth both chain and inde-

pendents.

(e) Advantages of shopping centers versus indi-

vidual store island locations the one-stop concept.

(f) Advantages to the customer of a shopping

center free parking, convenience, family shop-

ping, evening hours.

II. Why shopping centers need effective merchants

associations:

(a) The problems of attracting the market.

1. New home owners are responsive to pro-

motions and special events.

2. Older residents have established shopping

habits, favorite stores, favorite sales people

but they can be "reached."

(b) Downtown shopping areas have been tradi-

tionally strong. Older merchants have established

reputations and following; the good ones are tough

competition. Downtowns have had chambers of

commerce and other similar associations of mer-

chants; when they are strong, they are effective.

Centers must similarly organize to meet all com-

petition as well as to capture their primary markets.

(c) Local daily and weekly newspapers have long

been the most effective advertising media for

downtown merchants. They provide a loyal and

continuing program of editorial fare (women's

page fashions, food recipes, cooking schools,

among others) directly supporting the local mer-

chandising interests of its circulation and adver-

tisers. This, in addition to local news coverage

and the special interest coverage of society news,

school and club news, sports, hobbies and civic

affairs, has long since proved the value of news-

papers to local merchants. But, traditional patterns

of local newspaper -advertising have changed

vastly in some markets (although not at all in

others).

1 . Many newspapers have been slow to follow

the growth of their suburban populations

because of:

a. Circulation costs.

b. Increased costs of delivering mer-

chandise to outlying areas of some of

their biggest downtown retail advertisers.

2. The growth of neighborhood newspapers

and the advantages of "Shoppers" and other

forms of free circulation.

3. Radio, TV, outdoor advertising ... all

have their place and effectiveness, but few (if

any) merchants can afford to use them for

their stores alone. Cost has made most mer-

chants stand by to let others find a way to

use them efficiently.

(d) Center-wide promotions, special events, ex-

hibits, etc., directed at times to the total market;

and at others, to children, to women's garden

clubs, to men golfers, to young families, to civic

and cultural groups, to amateur photographers, to

artists, etc. When all the tenants of a shopping

center join forces in participating in center-wide

events, the power and draw of the shopping center,

from all over the market area, is greater than that

of any single store in the center. Under the um-

brella of center-wide activities, each store proceeds

in its own individual way to capitalize on the joint

promotion. Through its own advertising and pro-

motional tie-ins, its store windows, interior dis-

plays, sales contests among its own personnel and

other innumerable ways of participation, each

store endeavors to stimulate the volume of its sales

while, at the same time, doing it with a thematic

approach in common with all its neighboring ten-

ants in the same shopping center.
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The problems off attracting the market:

New home owners are responsive to promotions

and special events. New, young families in the commu-

nity are the most important market any shopping center

has. They have to furnish and equip their houses with

the essentials of living, and they must do most of it all

at once. If they have children, there are other essen-

tials just as important. If the head of the family has a

steady job, he can get credit, either in the stores or

through one of the banks or loan companies located

right in the shopping center.

If these young families are new to the community,

they will be responsive to various appeals to patronize

the shopping center. Some shopping centers, like the

Country Club Plaza in Kansas City, Missouri, have an

official hostess on their staffs. She is a young woman
who has lived in the area for many years and who is

thoroughly acquainted. She learns through the tele-

phone, or one of the other public utility companies, or

through real estate agents, that a new family has just

moved into the community, and she calls on them.

This is a wonderful service to newcomers. She has

made it her business to know all about the schools,

churches, where they are located and the easiest ways
to get to them. She knows all about the various clubs

and community recreation facilities for both adults and

youngsters; the location of the Scout troops, the service

clubs in the community, etc. And, even more impor-

tant, she can answer any questions which the new

families might have in mind; if she doesn't know the

answers herself, she knows where to get them.

The Country Club Plaza Association is one of the

few shopping center associations in the country which

publishes a detailed directory. It not only lists all of the

stores and services the shopping center has to offer

(with addresses and telephone numbers) but it includes

a classified directory very much like the "Yellow Pages"
in the back of phone books. The classified directory

lists 131 different headings, such as: "certified public

accountants, advertising agencies, antiques, architects,

art shops; bird and pet supplies, button holes and cov-

ered buttons; china and glassware, children's shops,

cocktail lounges, curtains and draperies; department

stores, druggists; furrier and fur storage; gift shops,

groceries; hearing aids, home decoration accessories,

hosiery mending; income tax consultants, infants' wear,

insurance, investments; ladies' ready-to-wear, lawyers,

liquors; magazines, men's clothing; nurses' registry,"

and the offices of 53 different organizations. Also, "op-
tical repair, radio and television, real estate brokers,

restaurants, sewing machines; taxi cabs, termite con-

trol, toys, travel service, tree spraying; weaving and
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remodeling" . . . just to name a few. We also included

a few tenant types which are rather uncommon in

shopping centers, feeling that these would be of interest

to owners as possible additional tenants. The shopping
center also publishes a medical directory. They have

approximately 200 doctors and dentists who maintain

offices in the shopping center. In fact, there are 3 medi-

cal buildings. The doctors are listed two ways, alpha-

betically, and under their medical specialty. The same

is true for dentists.

The official hostess of the Country Club Plaza

Association gives copies of this directory to new resi-

dents. It also contains a directory map of the Country
Club Plaza. She distributes introductory copies of the

monthly magazine published by the Association. This

magazine is unique. It publishes a calendar of events

listing the functions and seasonal observances in which

the community takes part. Printed on good stock, the

the original uiburbft ihopping cenlr. Here, ch viiil to

reproductive quality of the merchants' advertising is

more nearly like national quality magazines than news-

paper advertising. The Plaza has numbers of fine ap-

parel shops, furriers and others carrying rather exclusive

lines of merchandise. It has a wealthy clientele and the

merchants have geared their merchandise selection and



their advertising directly to this market. This monthly

magazine, therefore, serves their purpose admirably.

The Merchants Association office handles the mailing

list which contains the names of all of the charge cus-

tomers of every store in the Plaza. Possible name dupli-

cations are eliminated by the central filing system.

Perhaps most shopping centers would consider this

quite an expensive means of establishing friendly rela-

tionships. It is true that the Plaza was built in the

early '20's and it is a strong, healthy and prosperous

project. Yet other shopping centers have adopted simi-

lar programs. El Rancho Shopping Center (26 stores)

in Los Altos, California, delivers a hard cover tele-

phone book binder, which lists their stores (and tele-

phone numbers) and the emergency telephone numbers

of the fire and police departments.

A Shopping Center should be more than just stores:

One of the most fundamentally important parts of

the design and planning of any shopping center should

be the amenities ... the flower plantings, fountains, the

water troughs for pets, shrubs, statues and other art

treatment. Attractive benches and rest areas where

shoppers may sit down in the course of their visits are

advisable. Numbers of shopping centers have con-

structed ice skating rinks and these are income-produc-

ing attractions. With such a rink, you can attract an

ice skating school. Such a school will stage various

events, dances and exhibits which, in themselves, will

attract traffic to the shopping center. These are the

permanent built-in features of a shopping center. They
should be a part of your "institutional advertising."

The spiral staircase on the inner court at Mondawmin (Baltimore,

Maryland) is the kind of decorative treatment which makes local

residents proud to show to their relatives and visitors from other

cities. Little things, like the addition of the duck decoys to the

fountain pool, add interest and beauty to a commercial setting.

Note also the overhanging flower plantings from the second level.

A view of the Garden Court at Southdale

Shopping Center (Minneapolis, Minne-

sota). The tall aviary shown in this pic-

ture contains some 50 song birds in many
colors. Note also the lighting fixtures, in-

door gardens, and sculpture in the back-

ground. This is one of the most magnifi-

cent shopping centers in the country.

Probably the first shopping center in the country to use art and

sculpture to enhance the attractiveness of the shopping center was

Country Club Plaza (Kansas City, Missouri). This fountain has given

the name to "Fountain Court" in Country Club Plaza, and is one of

the many magnificent pieces of sculpture that are in this center.

Hillsdale Shopping Center (San Mateo. California) has a quarter of

a million dollars worth of statuary by Buffano, outstanding sculptor

of the San Francisco area. His works are in the outstanding art

galleries of the United States and abroad, and the eleven pieces of

his exhibited in this shopping center as a permanent part of the

property, is a pride to the neighboring public, as well as the mer-

chants and owners of the center.
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Institutional advertising:

Other "institutional" approaches for attracting

people to your center are indicated. The turnover

among young families in the community is much greater

than for the population as a whole. According to the

Census Bureau, 1/5 of all families change their resi-

dences during a year. For those whose head-of-the-

family is under 34 years of age, 31 per cent move every

year! Considering that we have communities made up

primarily of young families, the importance of having
a sustained institutional promotion program is indeed

great. These young people have a greater turnover in

their employment; they change jobs or their companies
transfer them from one location to another. Because of

their growing families, they often have to move from

an apartment to a house, or from a small house to a

larger one. Whenever they move, they have to com-

pletely orient themselves to new retail areas, service

facilities, new neighborhoods. They must start a new life

in their new community.

Centers from 300,000 square feet of selling area

and above, should consider at least one newspaper
advertisement each month to acquaint these newcomers

with the center (as well as to remind all others). These

ads should include a road map of the community, with

the location of the shopping center prominently indi-

cated. The author has been amazed to see how few

shopping centers follow this simple but necessary for-

mula. This is a good form of reminder advertising . . .

to keep your name and identity in front of the public.

The ad also serves to remind people who live in distant

areas perhaps but who read the papers in which you
advertise. Even though they may be infrequent visitors,

nevertheless they are valuable customers. If they travel

far they are probably making major purchases of ap-

parel or home furnishings . . . big ticket items!

The rest of the content of such institutional adver-

tisements can be handled in a number of ways. Pri-

marily, they should try to create an attractive impres-

sion for the shopping center. They should list the names

of the stores and should do a good copy job of present-

ing the various kinds of goods and services which are

available. Naturally, they should sell the prime attri-

butes of the center . . . your free parking, your con-

venient location, one-stop-shopping, etc.

These institutional campaigns can be flexible. You
can use them on the front cover of special newspaper
sections containing the ads of the stores in your shop-

ping center. In these cases, your chief illustrative ele-

ment might be about Christmas, Easter, Halloween or

Back-to-School; it could be about a center-wide sales

event, or a major promotional event or exhibit on the
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mall or in your parking area. Such ads, as mentioned,

should always contain a small location map and also a

list of the stores. Occasionally, you can use simple

diagrammatic drawings showing the location of the

various stores in the shopping center.

Young people, as a group, are inquisitive. They are

interested in anything that is new and different. So if

your key promotion plans and special events are geared

primarily to this target market, you are sure to create

a response of interest in the minds of these younger
families. A later chapter will deal with the subject of

promotions and special events in detail and suggest how

you might apply them to your own shopping center.

For the present, we will simply state that the more you
know about the market you are seeking to attract; the

sharper you aim, the larger the traffic response should

be from your promotions. Some promotions should be

community-wide and broad in their appeal, but many
others should be "rifle promotions" with a sharp target

market.

What we are saying is that if you have a shopping
center located in a market area in which there is a

pretty healthy downtown situation, you have your
hands full competition-wise. Even if traffic conditions

and parking are bad downtown, the power of good

merchandising on the part of a number of fine mer-

chants is a strong incentive impelling people to put up
with the inconveniences of getting downtown. Simply
because you have free parking and your shopping center

is nearer and more accessible to home neighborhoods,

the combination is not strong enough to woo customers.

You have to offer what they want, and in good selection.

You have to provide enough competition between your

own stores to convince people that they are getting good
values. With this, you have a good shopping center "to

sell" older residents as well as the newer young families.

You have the opportunity to create . . . through ad-

vertising, good promotions and public relations, and

through a good community relations program ... a

whole gamut of appeals to the older, more established

segment of your market. In most parts of the country,

the downtowns are very definitely here to stay. Shop-

ping centers will provide certain kinds of competition,

and in some instances out-sell "downtowns," but we

will still have our business districts, our theatre districts,

our cultural centers . . . and many other attractions for

people to make downtown visits. If your shopping

center merchants association is strong, with a good pro-

gram, the members can meet downtown merchants and

downtown chambers of commerce on a competitive

basis.
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Older residents have to be wooed by promotional
and advertising efforts because of long established rela-

tionships between the downtown merchants and the

local newspapers. The newspapers have been the most

effective advertising media for downtown merchants for

many years. They provide a loyal and continuing pro-

gram of editorial fare . . . women's page fashions, food

recipes, cooking schools, fashion shows . . . directly

supporting the local merchandising interest of its cir-

culation and of its advertisers. There has been a tre-

mendous newspaper investment in merchandising and

promotional know-how on behalf of the local mer-

chants. Also, this service is in addition to the local news

coverage and special interest coverage of society news,

school and club news, sports, hobbies and civic affairs.

These and other features of local newspapers have long

since proved the value of newspapers to local mer-

chants.

Newspapers can be your friends and allies; also,

they can be your enemies. They can work closely with

the downtown merchants and give your shopping center

merchants short shrift. But, if the merchants association

and individual merchants have reason to be good ad-

vertisers of the established press, if the merchants asso-

ciation has a good promotional and public relations

program . . . with plenty of valid reasons for good,

newsworthy events and activities . . . you will find that

the editorial department of nev/spapers will be as much
interested in such events emanating from the shopping
center as from anywhere else. But bear in mind that we
said "newsworthy." Don't expect them to give you a

lot of free editorial space just because you are adver-

tisers; we are sure that point needs no clarification.

Later chapters will deal with the kind of events and

activities which have proved to be newsworthy and

these examples will serve to stimulate your own think-

ing as to the sort of things that you can do in your
own shopping center; the sort of plans and the time

schedules for these plans, which these promotions and

events require to make them worthwhile publicity.

Many fine ideas become mediocre events because of

the lack of follow-through, the lack of planning, and

the lack of the manpower to do all the things that

should be done to get the full publicity coverage in-

herent in a good "event," well executed.

Some newspapers offer zoned circulation distribution:

Perhaps, in your instance, the local newspapers
are not the best advertising media for your shopping
center merchants association, nor perhaps for many of

your tenants.

Traditional patterns of local newspaper adver-

tising have changed markedly in some areas (though
not at all in others).

Many newspapers have been slow to follow the

growth of their suburban populations because of the

increases in cost for doing so. Circulating newspapers
to the distant suburbs is a very costly procedure. It

necessitates earlier press runs and special suburban

editions. This causes a complete remake-up of the

newspapers for later editions. This includes special writ-

ing and rewriting, special typographic costs, special en-

graving costs, special allocation of reporters and pho-

tographers. Some of the larger metropolitan newspapers
are meeting the needs of their shopping center adver-

tisers with zone editions on the days the advertisers

would give them substantial advertising support. This

is an important and relatively new trend in newspaper

publishing, and one of great importance to the shopping
center industry.

The great Chicago Tribune now publishes several

zoned editions. These enable centers to utilize the pro-
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portion of the total Tribune circulation which is effective

for their market . . . without having to pay for the still

larger portion which is beyond their market area.

The Los Angeles Times is another powerful news-

paper in a great sprawling market which sells zone

distribution. There are other leading metropolitan

dailies which do likewise. Other publishers are study-

ing the problem . . . for they are seeing the growth of

strong suburban weeklies which are thriving on shop-

ping center advertising. They are also aware of the

impact of the competition of shopping centers' own

newspapers and "flyers," distributed via mail or "boy"

delivery.

Even in Northland (Detroit, Michigan), although

their own Chamber of Commerce, as well as their mer-

chants individually, use the Detroit newspapers, they

also publish six such "flyers" a year. In these, they

can present a united front . . . with all of their mer-

chants represented with their own ads . . . plus a Cham-

ber of Commerce institutional ad (including a highway

traffic map locating Northland). They can also control

the editorial content to insure adequate coverage of

news about the center and its promotional activities and

traffic-building special events.



Some centers, such as Pomona Park (Pomona,

California) publish a standard size paper (with be-

tween 12 and 36 pages, depending upon the season)

every week. Many centers have done this in the past,

and many are doing it today. Few publish them as often

as once a week; some do it bi-weekly, once a month, or

six times a year, depending on their needs. Tenant mix,

department store policy and other factors such as the

local advertising media situation, dictate the policies of

each merchants association.

Everyone is invited to attend the big

WE EKLY

HOPPERPENING

August 27th 10:30 to 12:30
Pomona Valley Center
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A Shopping Center is a merchandising complex:

What are the mechanics of a shopping center's

merchants association . . . who organizes it, and who

pays for its operation?

The shopping center's merchants association is

what its name implies ... an association of all of the

tenants combined to work for the mutual interests of

the shopping center. In a sense, a shopping center is a

"family" of merchants, and the "family" wants to build

a good name ... a good name for a wonderful place to

shop, and a good name for fine citizenship in the com-

munity.

The mechanics of organizing a shopping center

merchants association is the responsibility of the de-

veloper-owner. He should assume this responsibility for

two reasons: First, it is to his selfish interest. All of his

merchants are on percentage leases. The more business

they do and the larger their volume, the more rent they

will pay. Therefore, in the aggreagte, the more success-

ful every merchant is, the larger his revenue will be

from the shopping center as whole. Second, each tenant

has his own business and will do his best to build the

largest possible volume of which he is capable. But, as

we have already stated, if they all work together and do

a good job of selling all attributes of the center, they

will inevitably be helping one another. Whatever in-

duces a family to make a trip to the shopping center . . .

be it merchants association advertising, a merchants

association sponsored special event, a store ad, or

whatever, that family will be exposed to the window

displays and all other forms of merchandising which

stimulate impulse purchases for things other than those

for which they initially came to buy.

In the appendix, you will find examples of articles

of incorporation of merchants associations including

various forms of organization of merchants associations,

and examples of by-laws. None of these will be wholly

adaptable to any one shopping center, for no two are

alike, and the various states have different laws and

regulations governing how these things must be done in

that state. However, they will serve as a guide and

inspiration as to how some of the more successful mer-

chants associations have been put together.

Who pays for merchants association activity? The

answer is that everybody pays, and everybody should

pay. Given a good location and a fine group of tenants

ideally suited to the market, a shopping center is only

as good as its merchants association. We know of many
small and medium shopping centers that are doing a

terrific job in their communities. The dollar volumes of

the stores are above average and the standing of the
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shopping centers in the community is exemplary. From
the standpoint of the public, they are a tremendous

asset to their communities.

We know of other shopping centers that have many
of the same tenants as these very successful shopping

centers, but which are not faring well. From our view,

the reason is obvious. Sometimes it is because the

owners of the shopping center do not have an under-

standing or an appreciation of the importance of a

merchants association and have done nothing about it,

or have made only half-way efforts. . . . Other times,

a single store which will have nothing to do with any of

the other merchants so dominates the shopping center

that even it has a hard time making a go of it. Often,

this is because the big store is being run by absentee

management or by downtown store management which

thinks of its branch store simply as a satellite of the

bigger store; it gives no authority to its branch store

manager to run his store to the fullest advantage of his

market. Other times, the center is owned by such a store.

The most important single reason for the lack of

a merchants association, or a good merchants associa-

tion in a shopping center, is because the developer of

the shopping center did not include a provision for

a successful shopping center merchants association in

his leases. One cannot blame branch store management
for failure to participate financially in the operation of

a merchants association if it is not run in a business-like

way and is not guided by a hard driving, knowledgeable,

advertising and promotion manager, backed by a strong

organization of the merchants.

Merchants associations should be organized to in-

crease volume, to build stature, and to create growth

. . . not to bleed the investment. Once bled, it is under-

standable why it is difficult to reorganize a merchants

association along sound lines, with a sufficient budget

to be effective, and to do a real job. Half measures are

a waste of money. Shopping centers are big business.

They are not parasites, nor can they be operated as

such. Under today's land and development costs, with

the high cost of financing, taxes, maintenance, and

operation . . . centers are a challenge to the very best

management. They cannot be expected to sell them-

selves. Yet, apparently, many shopping centers have

been built under this mistaken concept. Too many of

them have been built with the notion that they were

like any other real estate development. Some of the

builders of the earliest centers had developed downtown

properties, usually offices, hotels or loft buildings, in



which retail stores were located on ground floors. These

were simple and commonplace real estate management

operations.

However, a shopping center is vastly different. It

is a new community of merchants, often augmented by

medical and office buildings, branch banks, loan com-

panies, bowling alleys, motion picture theatres, etc.

They are merchandising complexes, often equalling or

exceeding in size and potential volume of earlier shop-

ping districts. They are built to be merchandised; the

fc

NORTHGATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Northgate has everything

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

This is the Organization Chart of the Northgate Chamber of Commerce (Mer-
chants Association) in its llth year of operation.

President
Vice President

Secretary (Promotion, Public Relations, Advertising Manager)
Treasurer

Board of Directors (13 members)

Committees: Attendance and Membership (chairman and 6 members)

Program (chairman and 1 member)
Social (chairman and 6 members)

Advisory (Manager of major Dep't store, President
of Northgate, 3 tenants, and the Promo-
tion Manager of Northgate).

Directors' Meetings are held the 2nd. Thursday of each month.

The Merchants Association meets the last Wednesday of each month
at breakfast; costs of the breakfast are borne by the Chamber.

In addition to the above committees, the President appoints the

following committees:

Fashion Show Committee (U members)
Easter Promotion Committee (6 members)

Northgate Birthday Committee ('4 members)
Mothers' Day Committee (5 members)
Fathers' Day Committee (5 members)

July Clearance Committee (U members)
Back to School Committee (U members)
October Dollar Days Committee (5 members)
Christmas Promotion Committee (7 members including the

President of Northgate, the Promotion Manager and

the Manager of the major Dep't store)

January Clearance Committee (5 members)

The organization of Northgate demonstrates a method of getting all of your
tenants in active participation and responsible for some part in the important
affairs of your merchants association. Their eleven years' experience makes them

well qualified to suggest that their method of operation might well be copied by

others (Ed.).
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owners and developers have to think like merchants in

order to be properly oriented in selling the complex

they have created. This is a vast difference in outlook

from prior downtown real estate development.

In a shopping center, the developers or owners

are in effect in partnership with their tenants. Legally

and in practice, this is not so; they do not pretend to

have any part in running any tenant's store or business,

per se. But, because the success of the center is almost

entirely based on the percentage lease concept, the land-

lord's income is dependent upon the tenants' income

over and above the fixed rents.

The landlord's interest is different, of course, from

the tenants' in that he has a vested interest in all of the

stores, whereas each tenant is concerned solely with his

own store. Thus, to the landlord who does not see why
he should be concerned with promoting his center . . .

we ask, if not you, who else?

Many key tenants in centers are branches of down-

town stores (especially department stores). Therefore,

these tenants are apt to take the position that the adver-

tising they are already running in local media will carry

over its effectiveness to the branch store. In other words,

from the advertising manager's point of view, branch

stores on his market periphery are an economy. They
enable him to spread his overhead and media budget

over such branches . . . under the assumption that the

media he is already using is as effective for the branch

store as for the main store. If it is not, he needles his

media to extend its circulation coverage; he doesn't

even consider additional media for the branch store.

This situation, fortunately, is not always so; it is

however, too often the true picture of the position of

"downtown management."

Similarly, some specialty shops, candy stores,

supermarkets and drug stores have several branches

within a market area. Their managements may feel that

whatever media they are using will be adequate to cover

their branch in your shopping center. Perhaps they rec-

ognize that the circulation they are currently buying is

lacking in its coverage of your shopping center market,

but that whatever additional papers there are in your

market would be too costly, too much trouble to bother

with, etc.

We must recognize that key stores have their own

problems and their own ideas of solutions. Also, they

do not always agree with one another.

A "downtown" landlord seldom has reason to con-

cern himself with the merchandising or advertising poli-

cies of any retailers he may have as tenants. Except in

the instances where he gives exclusives to tenants, he

has little concern with the merchandise lines his down-

town stores carry; and nothing at all to do with their

advertising activities. His downtown store tenants

wanted space in his downtown building either because
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of its location in relation to high pedestrian traffic, or

because of the number of people employed in nearby

office, hotel, or loft buildings; or both.

Shopping centers have vastly different problems.

Depending on their size and tenancy, they are new re-

tail "districts" with certain specialized attributes of

convenience, free parking, etc. They have to create

their traffic. The tenants you have are an attraction.

But you are faced with changing the shopping habits of

old established residents; establishing your usefulness

to shoppers in areas distant from your shopping center,

but convenient in terms of driving time; and attracting

new families in the community to do their shopping in

your center.

Your biggest single objective is to convey to the

public that your stores "have everything," that you are

a truly one-stop center. You have to convince people

that your stores do have everything and that your center

is the place to get good values. Certainly, good mer-

chants should realize the forcefulness of this selling point

in shopping center advertising, and be willing to partici-

pate in underwriting such a selling campaign in local

media. They should realize how the one-stop copy angle

in a consistent advertising campaign sways shoppers

away from single island stores; from small shopping

districts (with limited merchandise), and from "parking

meter" stores.

But the primary responsibility of organizing an

association of merchants to collaborate in everything

which should be done to properly sell the center to the

public is that of the shopping center developer. He has

to get someone competent to draw up plans to do this

job properly and adequately.

But first, there must be a budget for selling the

shopping center, and the developer has to see to it that

the legal instruments for the organization to sell this

shopping center are properly drawn and provided for

. . . including provisions for membership of all tenants

in the printed lease form.

So many shopping center developers retain land

planners, market analysts, architects, civil engineers,

traffic engineers, lighting engineers, experienced con-

tractors . . . every sort of competence conceivable to

assure that the physical plant be just as practical and

attractive as it can be. And then, when the center is

completed and the stores are open for business ... so

many of them think that finally it is the time for them

to sit back and reap the rewards from all of their work.

Unfortunately, this is not the case. When a shopping

center is open, the big long-term job has just begun.

They have to build consumer acceptance for the mer-

chandising complex that they have put together. If not,

someone else is likely to reap the rewards of their

efforts. And, as one speaker said at one of the ULI

Community Builders' Council meetings a couple of



years ago, "A mortgagee makes a hell of a landlord!"

There have been a few foreclosures, due to this very

lack of awareness in recent years, and one of the pur-

poses of this manual is to convey a better understanding
of what is necessary to insure the successful operation

of shopping centers.

Merchants association budgets:

In the appendix are a number of different formulas

for raising the merchants association budget. For spe-

cifics about lease provision for a merchants association,

its organization and assessment formula, see The Com-

munity Builders Handbook, Executive Edition, Urban

Land Institute.

Merchants are often assessed so many cents per

square foot of gross rentable area; another method is

so much a front foot. One of our larger shopping centers

has a method (widely copied) which is based upon a

combination of several factors and this, too, will be

described in the appendix.
One of the biggest problems borne out by the ex-

perience of many of the earlier shopping centers has

been the effects of inflation. A budget formula which

may have seemed adequate when it was written, has

turned out to be inadequate due to the depreciation in

the value of the dollar. One of the methods used to

offset this has been a lease clause which automatically

increases or decreases merchants' assessments by the

imposition of a factor based on the Department of

Labor's Cost-of-Living Index for the region in which

the center is located. On the face of it, this might seem

to be a sound solution. However, advertising executives

of the large chain store organizations have told us that

this has proved very complicated and confusing. This is

because the Cost-of-Living Index varies so much

from one Federal Reserve District to another. They
work with fixed budgets, based on store volume, and

they are forever in the position of having to make sup-

plementary allocations of their own contingency budget

to stores that have this kind of clause in their leases.

This, they object to.

Probably, the best system yet devised is based on

percentage of store volume. The percentages allocated

to each store will vary with the kind of business which

in turn governs the kind of mark-ups applied to the

merchandise sold. For instance, a supermarket operation

based on 1% of sales (in your lease) would have a

smaller percentage of volume for its merchants associa-

tion assessment than another kind of store which is

operating on a higher percentage lease and on a much

larger mark-up on merchandise. If the application of

this formula is equitably applied to your tenant "mix"

by a person knowledgeable in his business, any increase

in inflationary pressures will be reflected by a corre-

sponding increase in retail volume. Therefore, the buy-

ing power of the merchants association budget will

retain its original relationship to the cost of advertising,

promotion, and the other items in the budget. Your first

year's budget is set arbitrarily; it should be based on the

job to be done, competent estimates of the costs of

carrying out your program, and then by the application

of each tenant's percentage participation in the budget
to the expected volume of sales. In addition, there

would be the developer's or owner's participation.

As stated earlier, the responsibility for setting up
a good merchants association lies with the shopping
center owner. Therefore, it is up to him to finance the

original costs of legal fees for drawing up the associa-

tion articles of incorporation, and its by-laws. It is up
to him to retain adequate advertising and promotion
counsel to draw up plans to insure a good opening; to

create the original traffic to his center, and to insure the

awareness of all of the people within his market area

that his shopping center is in business. This is easier

said than done. Also, it can be overdone. We know of

a center opening which had a total of 156 standard

newspaper advertising pages devoted to its opening!

This was in addition to radio spots and much other

activity. At the opening, the crowds were so great that

the vast majority of the people who drove to the shop-

ping center could not get into the parking area. This

was very bad public relations. Standing for hours in

bumper to bumper traffic is hardly the way to win

friends and influence people.

There is no set formula for the amount of money
a developer puts into his merchants association budget.

This will vary with the size and character of the shop-

ping center; it will vary with the cost of available adver-

tising media in the market; and it will vary as to the

degree of participation the developer has been able to

obtain in his lease negotiations from his tenants. A
great many developers will participate with a contribu-

tion of 30% of the budget for the first two years of

operation. Some developers will maintain this ratio for

perhaps five years, or even permanently. Others will

reduce their participation from 30% to 25% at the end

of the second year, and to 20% after their shopping

center has reached what has been predetermined to be

its fair share of the market. Other shopping center de-

velopers will start off with 25% of the merchants asso-
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elation budget and either maintain this constant figure,

or reduce to 20% at the end of the two or three year

period, during which time his center is becoming estab-

lished. Some developers have maintained a 50% partici-

pation ever since their centers opened.

Some centers will provide the advertising and pro-

motion executive, and his secretary, from the owner's

own payroll. Many times, such an employee will ar-

range for the initial highway bulletin advertising for

the pre-opening three to six month period (this would

be at the expense of the developer). Later, the cost of

these bulletins are usually taken over by the merchants

association.

Other developers (usually those who have several

shopping centers) will provide a top advertising and

promotion man from their own staff to supervise all of

the promotional activity, in all of their centers. (This has

several obvious advantages. He can repeat promotions

which he finds successful in one shopping center ... in

the other centers under the same ownership; also, he

has the chance to improve such promotions.)

In other instances, the developer will retain an

advertising and promotion consultant who specializes in

this sort of shopping center activity. He meets with the

center's merchants, and with the developer's legal coun-

sel, guides them through their formative organization

. . . staying on to act as their promotion consultant

during the first years of the center's operation. In some

cases, this consultant is asked to hire and train an on-

site representative to maintain the daily contacts with

the shopping center merchants. There are numbers of

different formulas for dealing with this need. What is

right for one situation may not be right for another.

But the point is, that an adequate program to sell the

center is essential to insure its success. The best way to

do this is by the inclusion of clauses in the lease which

will insure the successful organization and operation of

a merchants association. Then, the developer is not

leaving anything to chance. Too many times, a de-

veloper has provided for the organization of a merchants

association in his lease, but leaves the organization and

its goals entirely up to his merchants. So many times,

his merchants are led by a department store manager

who has never had prior experience in a shopping cen-

ter. Yet, this man may feel (or may be instructed by his

superiors) that the advertising and promotional activi-

ties of his parent store are sufficient to carry this branch

store and the rest of the center. Without the interest

and complete cooperation of the major stores in the

shopping center, there is little that the rest of the mer-

chants can do.

This is an almost surefire built-in fromula for a

sick shopping center operation.

We know of such a shopping center that is doing

about $25,000,000 volume, where, by action of the

merchants association, they voted themselves a total

budget of only $8,000 a year! And this is in an area

where the competition from other shopping centers,

besides the strong draw of a downtown shopping dis-

trict, is keen! With such an inadequate budget, there is

very little that the merchants association can do, other

than put up decorations at Christmas, and Easter. There

is hardly anything more that this budget could buy.

A number of the major insurance companies which

have large investments in shopping center mortgages,

are looking into developers' provisions for merchants

associations. By the terms of their relationship, there is

not much a mortgagee can do to step in and take an

interest in improving the operation of a shopping cen-

ter ... as long as the owners are meeting their amorti-

zation and interest payments. But insurance companies,

and others with large investments in shopping centers,

are now showing an interest in shopping center manage-

ment. One thing they are now doing is to insist upon

provisions for the proper organization of a merchants

association in all of their new deals. And, they are

seeking ways to exert their influence on the shopping

centers' owners with whom they are already associated.

Their interest in the success of a shopping center is

only to insure the fact that they will never have to run

it themselves! This is an important development, which

should stimulate owners to a new awareness that they

are hurting themselves if they do not take an active

interest in building traffic, acceptance and growth for

their shopping center stores.
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Planning promotional activity for a new Shopping Center

By Edwin A. Daniels, Manager of Advertising, Promo-

tion and Special Events; Community Research and

Development, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland.

(Mr. Daniels is in charge of the promotional activ-

ities of a number of centers . . . regional, community
and neighborhood, located in several states. He is one

of the most enlightened, able and talented promotion
men in this specialized business. The following has

been excerpted from his speech at the ULI Montreal

meeting. ED. )

I have been asked to trace the promotion plans

for the pre-opening, opening and the first six months of

a shopping center. Actually the developer's promotion
of the center should begin even before he forms the

merchants association. I will briefly try to trace some

of the things that you as owners and developers should

do before your merchants get into the picture.

Community Cooperation

Keep feeding your newspapers material that is

worthwhile. If your news stories are of real interest to

the public you will get a lot of them published. In your
news stories about architectural plans, stress the point

that you are working through the local improvements
association and the city planning commission. These

people can be very helpful to you, so join them do not

fight them. We even changed the plan of one shopping
center because the local Historical Society said they did

not want a modern approach to a rather old town which

they were doing their best to recreate in a Colonial

manner. We dumped the whole plan just because of the

pressure from twenty people. It was worth it. We have

changed names of centers because local improvements
associations have suggested we do so. We have changed
traffic patterns before opening because local citizens

requested that we help them with their traffic problems.

This sort of cooperation usually pays off. Do not

keep these local groups in the dark as to your plans.

Unusual construction features such as the closed mall

concept can be fed to newspapers and to the public.

Tell them of any particular features of construction.

In Charlottetown we have a site close to the center of

town. A creek which runs right through the middle of

the site had been an open cesspool for a number of

years. Sugar Creek had been a nasty word. When we

released plans for landscaping we found that we were

a little short on parking, so we decided to pave part of

it for parking.
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Unusual features of your center can give you many
a pre-opening boost. Be sure to channel these through
one person. Rumors, half-baked stories and false im-

pressions must not end up in the papers. Have your
construction department, leasing department and archi-

tects' department release these stories through one

agency that can feed them to the newspapers. In this

way you can control printed publicity.

Start early enough, but not too early. You can run

out of gas in publicizing your center. If a development is

out of town and a number of ours happen to be we
feel it is good to have a local project manager, who

usually handles the local leasing in the initial stage be-

fore the manager of the center is appointed. Do not let

the community feel they are working with a lot of out

of town developers. This applies to politicians, local

government officials, local service organizations and the

press. A local project manager, preferably a native of

the location, who is well versed in your operation and

can make decisions is a worthwhile man for your home
office.

Organizing a Merchants Association

I do not think I am telling you anything that you
don't know already, but for goodness sake write this

requirement into your lease. It is amazing how many,
centers are still being planned and built without a mer-

chants association clause in the lease. We are writing

a special clause into our leases which pertains to open-

ing promotion. We used to ask tenants for X number

of dollars based on a formula which used square foot-

age, front footage, and volume. Now the lease specifies

the amount to be contributed for pre-opening, opening,

and the first year of operation.

You should organize the merchants association two

or three months before your center opens, and you
should have been working on it a year before that. In

this way the merchants know each other and are fully

organized before the center opens. We prepare a set of

by-laws and mail them to the merchants before we even

call a meeting. We ask the merchants to look them over,

read them, comment upon them, tear them apart, put

them back together again, but we ask that they bring

their suggestions and criticisms to the first meeting so

that they can make decisions and not lose a lot of time

trying to understand what the problem is all about.

You can save a lot of time and headaches if you get

this work done ahead of time. In this way you can hold

your organizing meeting, incorporate changes and, bang,

your merchants association is an accomplished fact.



Pre-Opening Tenon* Relationships

Included in the Kit distributed to all tenants at the pre-opening

organizational meeting of the Charlottetown Mall (Charlotte, North

Carolina) were newspaper mats of their highway map, proofs of the

teaser ad campaign to precede the opening, and complete data

regarding the pre-opening advertising and promotion plans.

Stonewall

WMorehead^^MM

BLVD
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You just can't imagine it:

just come and enjoy it! You'll be

in an air-conditioned paradise

on Charloitetown Mall!

The covered Mall lets you
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completely protected from rain,
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air-conditioning the whole
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enjoyment, and there's nothing
else like it in the whole

Southeast!
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CHARLOTTETOWN MALL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZATION CHART

LANDLORD MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
(TENANTS)

MANAGER PROMOTION DIRECTOR
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SECRETARY (V2 ) SECRETARY (

1/2

ENGINEER
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

MAINTENANCE
STAFF

LEGEND

SALARIED BY LANDLORD

SALARIED BY MERCHANTS

We have set up an organization chart for Char-

lottetown Mall. The jobs paid by the merchants asso-

ciation consist of a promotion director and half the

salary of a secretary. Where there is not enough work

for a full time secretary for the shopping center man-

ager and for the promotion manager we employ one

girl and share the cost with the merchants association.

We also use an advertising agency which too is the

responsibility of the association.

Before this first meeting is held we send all mer-

chants a detailed plan of the program. We feel that we
must have 100 per cent attendance at this first meeting
so we plan lunch in a hotel, with arrangements to take

all merchants to the center so that they can discuss

plans with the architects. The center is under construc-

tion at the time but it gets the tenants out to the site.

A good many of these tenants' employees have not seen

the site before they may be advertising managers or

newly appointed store managers. After visiting the cen-

ter we bring these people back to the hotel and have a

brief, informative and stimulating panel called "The

First Year at" in this case The Charlottetown Mall.

We arrange for outside speakers to give these members

a pep talk. After this talk we adjourn to a meeting room

where we present a complete plan for the first six

months of promotion for the center. We print this

schedule of promotions in a folder and see that each

member gets one.

Even if you go into this meeting with an organized

plan you may not always get it all adopted, but the

members will know what they are going to work from

and can make additions, subtractions, or adjustments to

that plan.

In the brochure we give them a list of the tenants;

we give them a plan of the center; we give them sample

teaser ads that are going to be used; we give them signa-

ture cuts to use in their own ads; we give them a map.
We stress this map by pointing out that we are going

to be new in the community. We ask that every mer-

chant use it in his ads in order to establish center

identification.
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Presenting the Budget

We next present an opening budget, worked out

well in advance with the help of the agency, local news-

papers, TV, radio and major tenants.

Do not schedule this meeting and then ask the

members how they want to spend the money which has

been appropriated. You will get a thousand different

suggestions. We submit a firm plan from which they

can make necessary additions or corrections.

Then we present our proposed newspaper sched-

ule, our outdoor schedule, and our radio and TV sched-

ule. At this point we explain details of the budget and

every phase that it covers. We explain where every

billboard is going to be; and the date when every news-

paper advertisement is going to be scheduled. They
also know when every radio and TV advertisement is

going to be scheduled. We give them our plan on the

grand opening. We tell the members what we propose
to spend on Christmas promotion, on agency fees and

contingencies. Go over this entire schedule and if there

seems to be any lack of understanding we go over each

item again.

Selecting Media

I was asked to digress a minute here and give you
a few examples of how we select newspaper media.

This has been a tough decision in a number of cases.

Within a three-mile radius from the center of the city,

we use our own tabloid about eight times a year. We
arrange to have it distributed in the metropolitan news-

papers. We feel that our location in the middle of the

city makes city-wide distribution necessary. In an area

south of Baltimore, there was little or no penetration

by the metropolitan newspapers. Our only choices were

one very small daily and six weeklies. We tried all of

them but found that there was too much duplicate

circulation and that the printing job was not good. Now
we are going to recommend that we use our own news-

paper with about a 50,000 circulation.

Over half the retail sales made in Charlottetown

come from outside Charlotte and Mecklenberg County,
North Carolina, so it is necessary for us to reach the

population within a 75 mile radius. We find that we
can do that with local papers. You must study and

evaluate the local situation. Sometimes a tabloid or

your own newspapers will do a good job; other times

local newspapers can do a better job for you.

To get back to the subject of the merchants first

meeting: We show our actual newspaper schedule

which we have planned for the merchants association.

We present the program and after some minor addi-

tions it is reprinted. The members know exactly what

we are planning. They know what papers will be used

they even know the sections, the teaser ads, and the
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dates. In this way their own advertising can be coordi-

nated and geared to the total shopping center schedule.

Electing the Board of Directors

The board of directors should be elected at this

organization meeting. We do not ask that officers be

elected but we do arrange to elect the board. General

comments and recommended changes in the proposed
schedule should be noted and the plan is presented to

the board of directors, which meets a week after your
first oragnization meeting. The association meets again

eight weeks before the center opens at that time every
tenant knows exactly what is being done in every phase
of the merchants association activities. Keep your
tenants posted. Communication, I think, is one of the

great secrets of a good merchants association. Always

keep your board of directors informed regarding your

plans. We had a perfect example of this happening last

week. We went into a local association meeting where

a program had not been presented to the board. The

plan was presented but there were a lot of gripes about

it. Finally one man got up and said "Don't you like it?"

The consensus was that the association thought it was a

great plan but they did not know anything about it in

advance. They were really only criticizing the fact that

they had not been notified in advance. Always give them

details well in advance. Often local managers have to

notify their home offices in order to get approval for the

program, so you must give them plenty of time.

The Grand Opening

Don asked me to say a few words about opening

days. They are very exciting, but ihey also are filled with

headaches. Traffic control is one of the biggest prob-
lems. We feel this should be the landlord's responsi-

bility. Keep opening ceremonies brief.

We do not get very excited about giveaways. When
we do have a giveaway we would rather make it for a

lot of people than for one. For instance, in our enclosed

centers we give away miniature palm trees to every-

body. They cost us nine cents apiece and in this way
make 50,000 people happy instead of just one.

Put your best foot forward on opening day. If you
have to postpone the opening because of construction

delays, it is better to do so than to open with half the

stores unfinished. We do not like to postpone an open-

ing but we feel that it is better to delay a little in order

to keep the public from getting a poor impression of

the center. We would rather delay than open when we

are only half finished.

As we have opened most of our centers in October,

we have learned from past experience that it is a long

time from October to Christmas. Keep your advertising

going after the opening. Do not let up on your promo-
tion all of a sudden.



We Believe in the Community Hall

One of the features in all of our new centers is a

community hall. These range in size from a capacity of

50 people to as high as 150. We usually build the hall

next to the department store, so lease it to the depart-

ment store during Christmas for a toy department. How-

ever, during ten-and-a-half months of the year the com-

munity hall is available to any civic, church or local

group for dances, meetings, shows, teas, card parties,

and even weddings. The merchants association secre-

tary is responsible for the bookings. We build the hall,

paint it, equip it with a kitchen, buy chairs, tables, and

a loud speaker system and then turn it over to the mer-

chants association. We also provide a piano and folding

platform. At this point it becomes their responsibility

and expense to maintain and promote it. I want to say
that although the hall at Harundale is going to cost the

merchants association $5,000 or $6,000 a year, they
would rather cut any other promotion costing that

amount of money before they would give up the hall.

In April, 12,475 people used the community hall.

You can realize the wide coverage we get when I tell

you that the Baptist Church, millinery classes, bridge

classes, camera classes, A.A. meetings, tap dancing

classes, girls' ballet, card parties, and various wom-
en's organizations use the hall. This keeps things going
from 9:00 in the morning to 12:00 at night. The com-

munity hall is simple, not fancy.

The traffic generated by the community hall in

one year's time resulted in over 6,000 column inches

of free advertising in one local weekly newspaper. That

is the kind of printed publicity that you just cannot buy.

All of these stories had to do with the fact that such

and such a group was having a fashion show or some

other event at the shopping center. I repeat that we got

over 6,000 free column inches of publicity in one week-

ly paper.

A Word About Agencies

James B. Douglas has said that he was a little tired

of educating architects at the developer's expense. We
are a little tired of educating advertising agencies. This

may sound like a harsh statement, but with one excep-
tion we have never seen, heard of, or had experience
with one which we felt could do as good a job as our

own organization. They are wonderful for art work,

radio production, and buying TV time, but do not

unless we are way off base depend on them to stimu-

late and direct a merchants association. A man with

half the technical knowledge of an agency, but who
lives with the center and is oriented with you and the

merchants can do a better job than any agency. Agen-
cies are wonderful for technical things, as I mentioned,

but look around at some of the good promotional jobs

being done in shopping centers such as Cameron Vil-

lage, Northland, Southland, and Hillsdale, and you will

find that personnel of the center, either employees of

management or of the merchants association, are doing
the real work and producing the real result, not some

advertising agency that checks in once a week with big

ideas. Ideas are a dime a dozen, but getting someone to

carry them out is another thing. We feel that with half

the technical knowledge of an agency, we can do a 100

per cent better job because we are all personally inter-

ested. We are on the job from 9:00 in the morning to

9:00 at night if necessary, and I am sure you cannot

pay an agency enough money to create that sort of

interest.

The birth off a Shopping Center on television:

(From an address by Charles H. Richer, Manager
of the Greater Hamilton Shopping Centre, Hamilton,

Ontario to the Sales Promotion Division of the Na-

tional Retail Merchants Association in Phoenix, on

April 26, 1960.)

I am going to describe a television plan and pro-

gram we employed at The Greater Hamilton Shopping
Centre in Hamilton, Ontario, during our two opening

years, 1955 and 1956.

First, a description of The Centre: We have 71

acres, once an old race track, situated only two miles

from downtown. We are within the city limits and are

surrounded with a heavily populated area. We have two

major department stores with a total gross floor area of

approximately 400,000 square feet. We have two giant

food supermarkets, side by side, with a total area of

approximately 50,000 square feet. In addition we have

70 retail and service stores. The Greater Hamilton

Shopping Centre was the first regional shopping center

in Canada and is the largest center in Canada today.

We have a primarly market of 250,000 in merto-

Hamilton, and a secondary market of at least 300,000.

Frankly at the opening of The Centre, we felt we

had problems. The site is in a diversified industrial com-

munity, populated by people of many different ethnic

groups, people who were conservative and loyal to their

present shopping habits. In short, a very challenging

group to approach with a new major retail enterprise.

Downtown had been well established with five de-

partment stores, but with severe parking problems. At
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the time of our opening, there were only 927 parking

spaces downtown, private and public. We felt that

money spent on radio and in newspapers would help

put across the merits of free parking, one-stop shopping,

night shopping and the many other delightful reasons

for shopping at this first and new shopping center in

Hamilton.

Time, especially the first year or two, is very
valuable in determining the ultimate success of a new

shopping center. We the developers, could not afford

to wait. So, armed with a very simple identification or

trademark, we went to television to project this new-

born image of The Centre to every member of the

family in our vast trading area.

Another one of our problems was the newspaper!
This remark may sound rather odd to retailers, who in

most instances use newspapers and newspapers alone

as the advertising medium. But, Hamilton is a one-

newspaper city, with circulation in 1955 amounting to

approximately 90,000. It fits in the category of a

"tough" newspaper; it is independent and very influ-

ential throughout the city area. The circulation is weak

past the city limits; it has no outer depth. We felt, as I

mentioned, that we were going to have a problem within

the city, so we had to depend in the early stages, on

bringing the outside market in.

What did we have to sell? Certainly we didn't have

a product to sell. We had, however, an institution, a

community gathering spot; where incidentally, we of-

fered for the convenience of our customers, retail mer-

chandise in all categories and price ranges.

Why did we go into television? It is my belief that

the allocation for all media should be judged by com-
mon sense and reasoning. We had a first line depart-
ment store that was obligated for substantial newspaper
lineage. Our two food supermarkets also had substantial

newspaper obligations. So with a simple emblem identi-

fication for The Centre, we knew that we were going
to have fair coverage in newspapers. Major tenants also

had commitments with radio stations, which we supple-
mented. But, television, nobody used for advertising.

Retailers, on the whole, are extremly slow to convince

on the value of television. I might add that I believe it

is difficult in a short space of television time to sell a

product. But television is an excellent medium for sell-

ing "an image".

How did we plan our program?
Since ours was an institution, we wanted times

such as the local newscast and weathercast at 11:00

P.M. every night, a vital service in our community. The
weathercast was beneficial. We used that newsspot for

52 weeks, then continued at the rate of 3 nights each

week. In other words, we slowly withdrew; but at the

same time, we bought 500 five-second identification

flashes. The Centre name became a tradition on tcle-
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vision, people knew what The Centre was, where it was,
and how to shop the 75 stores.

Results of Television Advertising

The conservative and loyal retail customers 1

mentioned in the city of Hamilton who live on the

fringes of town and downtown, were not easily changed.

However, we ran a traffic count. In Ontario car license

plates tell you exactly in which county the vehicles are

owned. We ran a traffic and license study on two con-

secutive days, Friday and Saturday. Vehicle traffic

amounted to 15,000 cars each day. From this study, we
found that 50 percent of our business was coming from
outside the city limits of Hamilton. We found that we
were pulling from areas beyond 40 miles. I might also

point out that there are 5 television stations covering
the same market area, three of which are popular and

powerful stations located in Buffalo, New York.

Remember, when you are buying television time,

there are certain bonuses which you must be on the

watch for at every possible opportunity. Television

stations can be generous with them, primarily connect-

ing The Centre with news items, special promotions and

public service affairs. The expensive television time

which we bought was good, however the most valuable,

were the mentions we received free. The following
are just a few examples of the free mentions which ap-

peared as part of local news coverage: our Easter

parade, Christmas decorations, pet show, Indian village,

hoola-hoop contest, traditional Christmas tree burning.
At The Centre, we found that our merchants

wanted to advertise on television, both preceding and

following our own spots. Because they had not used

the medium before, we secured the assistance of our

television stations and drew up a list of the prime at-

tributes of the medium for retailers. This was to en-

courage them to capitalize on the outer market cover-

age we had discovered and to increase their returns by

advertising expenditures.

Retailing and Television

Today more and more of our retailers are turning
to television for successful day in and day out adver-

tising.

Television is demonstration. Retailers should not

just tell about merchandise, they should show and

demonstrate. Use sight, sound, motion and THE EMO-
TION of television. Do not just talk selling features,

prove them as you do at the counter in your store.

Television is in-person selling. Use personal sales-

manship on TV as you talk to customers in their

homes.

Television gives your store peak "position" for

your sales message. Viewers see your store commercials



without simultaneous distractions as with printed ad-

vertising.

Television pinpoints your audience, reaches house-

wives in the daytime, children and teenagers in late

afternoons and weekends, the whole family during eve-

ning periods.

Television's flexibility is especially designed for

the retailer. Use announcements between programs,

participations within shows. You can sponsor portions

or full programs. You can change commercials im-

mediately due to new merchandising requirements

based on weather, stock, prices, etc.

Television develops your store image. Popular

local television personalities help make your store the

friendly, neighborly type. Build your distinctive store

character with television. Television builds store pub-

licity, people talk about what they see on television.

Word of mouth publicity travels fast, keeps your store

name in your public's eye.

Television generates a modern atmosphere for

your store. People consider television a young, exciting

medium; your store on television takes on these de-

sirable qualities. You are considered alert, modern,

progressive.

Boost Store Volume with These Tested

Television Techniques

1. Year-round selling is used to "anchor" your

store in television for continuous identification. Year-

round television activity creates prestige and impor-

tance for you in the community. Year-round selling in-

cludes such programs as fashion shows . . . shopping

shows . . . news programs . . . weather signals . . .

special event shows . . . feature films.

2. Saturation campaigns are a fast growing tech-

nique in retail television. The saturation method ... a

concentrated series of spot announcements . . . develops

repeated impact . . . key to successful selling. The more

you know how to use saturation television, the better

your chances of success. There have been positive re-

tail successes in television. The key to television success

has always been a basic understanding of television and

how to use it.

Define Vour Store Goals

Before you use television, plan a long range project

in terms of your store goals.

Saturation Television Can

Build your specific item sales

Promote your special lines

Promote your special departments

Increase your store traffic

Expand your retail trading area

Promote your stores' special services

Create a better image of your stores

Promote storewide and department events, special

purchase sales, back-to-school, Easter and Christmas.

Choose one or two of the above as your primary

objective. Select another as a supplementary goal. Plan

to coordinate your television with radio and news-

paper advertising.

Here's How to Handle Your Retail Commercials

Feature one major theme or item in a commercial.

Avoid the mistake of using television as you do news-

paper advertising. Whereas in print you list and il-

lustrate many items, this technique fails on television.

Television is an intimate salesman, it arrests

viewers' attention. A swarm of items on television may
confuse the viewer. One major item or several related

items with adequate demonstration boosts traffic . . .

sales . . . profits. Product demonstration should be in-

cluded wherever appropriate.

Using a Television Station Personality

for Your Campaign

Handling of demonstrations is often done by a

station personality, the warm friendly type with a

strong local following. During each saturation drive, it

is often possible for this personality to make a well-

promoted in-store appearance to draw increased store

traffic, countersign gift certificates, assist in item sales,

and generally link store and television activity.

Use Television Saturations Regularly Avoid

"Stop and Go" Methods

Give your television promotion enough time to

deliver results. Regardless of what you feature on

television, from a single item to a store-wide sale, be-

ware of the "one-shot" television campaign. Use tele-

vision schedules as you use newspapers ... all year-

round.

(Editor's Note: At this point we have deleted sev-

eral good points relating to retailers' use of manu-

facturers' television films which firms in Canada make

available to their retail accounts. In these cases, manu-

facturers participate in the cost. Because Canadian

regulations are somewhat different from ours in the

States, and because our F.T.C. regulations are very

specific as they apply to all co-op advertising participa-

tion by manufacturers, this phase of Mr. Richer's ad-

dress is omitted from this text. However, most retailers

are familiar with this practice as it applies to their

businesses and to their resources. These comments

should suffice to call readers' attention to their oppor-

tunities for co-op participations for the television medi-

um as well as for other media.
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Examples of how stores in The Centre use tele-

vision advertising of their own, in conjunction with the

Merchants Association use of the medium: in these

examples, the association's spots serve all merchants

much the same as their advertising pages in newspapers
serve all merchants running ads in the same section of

the paper. The Centre's spots precede or follow mer-

chant's sponsored programs or spots.)

Full Program Sponsorship

For the retailer who wants to gain full identifica-

tion from his advertising efforts . . . who wants to cre-

ate an aura of prestige and importance in the com-

munity, you can use whole programs for either long-

term good-will or specific item selling ... or both.

Announcement Programs

For the retailer who wants to sell a number of

items at one time, you buy a portion of a program . . .

5, 10, 15, or 30 minute segments. This includes movies,

sports events and special programs.

20- and 60-Second* Announcements

For the retailer who wants to reach people with

short "action" or "reminder" copy. You can promote

special events, store wide or item sales. Placed between

programs, these are especially effective for heavy satur-

ation campaigns where repetition is most important.

Participations

For the retailer with a long selling message (60 or

90 seconds), who wants his advertisements to appear
within a program, you often get the personal recom-

mendation of the program's M.C.
All these factors add up to the most important

reason why and how retailers use television.

Television has been a successful and important ad-

vertising medium for our shopping center and for the

participating merchants. With the vast market that tele-

vision reaches, and with proper application, it can be

equally as successful for you retailers.

(Editor's Note: From the above, readers will

gather Mr. Richer's strong belief in television. His first

year's use of the medium is the best example we know
of a center's use of television. It was a perfect solution

to their "distant market" problem.

However, we should add also that The Centre's

use of newspaper advertising has few parallels, any-

where, for volume. They schedule newspaper sections

frequently and these run to 24 and 36 pages. They also

publish their own tabloid "flyers" and distribute these

to the areas beyond their primary market as well as in

it. They conduct one of the most intensive promotional
and community relations programs . . . anywhere.)

Showmanship :

Showmanship has always been a part of good mer-

chandising. With its mall areas, extensive parking areas,

with, the opportunities for colorful center-wide displays

... a shopping center can create all the excitement

and interest of a circus, a major sports event, a rodeo,

or a major merchandising event . . . whatever it wants.

The selection of the decor can be just as conservative

or as flamboyant as you wish it to be ... in keeping
with the "image" of the shopping center.

At the ULI Community Builders Council 1959

Montreal meeting, W. W. Callahan of Hillsdale Shop-

ping Center (San Mateo, California) gave an address

on "Showmanship in Shopping Center Promotions".

Mr. Callahan is a great showman. He has had a great

deal of experience in shopping center promotion and is

doing, at Hillsdale, one of the top promotion jobs in the

country.

If you question our evaluation of him, just ponder
the importance of his opening statement . . . and think

of any shopping center you are familiar with which can
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make the same statement.

Mr. Callahan:

"Our sales vary, with the exception of the peaks
at Christmas and Easter, less than 2 1A% in the year.

Your tenants will tell you, especially your majors, that

this is indeed a new thing in the retail business. So

if you will take me at my word when I say these things

have done the job they were designed to do, I woulld

like to show you how we did them.

"I have entitled this talk There's a Place for P. T.

Barnum in Your Shopping Center'. This may sound a

little far-fetched, but I am convinced that it is true.

P. T. has been quoted as saying, There is one bom

every minute . . . and two to take him'. This applies

to your customers just as to the circus fans. We have

a lot of competition. From what I have seen, some

of you are building competition for yourselves, so I

am sure this statement is something we should keep
in mind. Maybe we should take a lesson from this

great showman and do something about getting our



share of this customer born every minute, a share of

this rapidly growing market, which actually does give
us a new customer every minute.

"I do not understand why so many regional shop-

ping centers seem so surprised that we expect them to

carry on large-scale showmanship. If a promotion man
is bringing in crowds, he is doing his job; that is, if he

keeps bringing them.

"Bringing in crowds by showmanship is not new to

the American way of life, nor is it historically limited

to other than retail businesses. All of a sudden every-
one is shocked because we want to do these things,

but let me break it down a little into three categories,

and then I will try to justify them. I am sure you will

agree that cities and towns have their share of show-

manship; they have their convention and tourist

bureaus; they spend fortunes on their Madison Square
Gardens and Rockefeller Centers. They are pulling

every trick out of the bag to get people enthused about

their town or city and to get them together in the busi-

ness areas. They have parades, rodeos, ball parks, and

they spend tremendous sums of money on their

shows. Retailers have been doing it for years too.

They seem to think when it is their idea to do it ...

and they are executing it, then it is fine; then it is

sound merchandising; but if someone else is basically

directing it, then they are not sure, in many cases. I

think the Macy Easter Parade speaks well for that sort

of thing. They also go in for fashion shows, and auto-

graph parties for the book department, and they even

have classes on investment banking so the women
can learn how to invest and buy stocks and bonds.

Then we have clinics for women on baseball conducted

by the ball clubs themselves. These things are being
done in retail stores. Stores believe in this thing, and

have done so for years.

"Stores used to spend fortunes on Christmas win-

dows; this is fading a little. I can remember as a child

seeing block after block after block of animated win-

dows done by retailers, at the expense of the removal of

the merchandise, so the customers could be entertained.

Why then all of a sudden is it a crime to have a circus

on a shopping center mall? I will admit that the retail

organizations do not always advertise these things as

though they were proud of them. Sometimes it even

looks as though they want to sneak them in. They want

them but they do not want a big production. These

promotions are not usually backed with exciting adver-

tising, and too often the real touches of showmanship
are lacking. It is true that these promotions are being

used, but the merchants are being a bit diehard about

not overdoing it.

"Manufacturers do this sort of thing on the

grandest scale of all. The greatest thing we know of

on the manufacturers' level is television. This is real

showmanship. In spite of the complaints about the

cowboy pictures, I think TV is one of the greatest

opportunities the world has ever known to do a

consistently salesmanlike job of merchandising with

showmanship. Manufacturers have Roy Rogers, Bat

Masterson, and other TV stars who make personal

appearances on behalf of the sponsors. Pictures of these

stars are run in advertising . . . even cheesecake in some

cases. Everything possible is done to merchandise this

showmanship. In many cases the actual broadcast or

television show is only half the story.

"So if we have smart showmanship on the city

level, on the manufacturers' level and on the retailers'

level, why should it not be used vigorously to round out

the merchandising activities of a shopping center? If

you use all of these techniques it seems to me your

impact is much stronger. The downtown areas, of

course, have been saying they cannot do this, when in

reality they have been doing it for years; but the com-

bined efforts of a shopping center is a real opportunity
to achieve spectacular results with showmanship."

In his talk, Mr. Callahan used color movies and

slides to illustrate some of his outstanding promotions.

Without these props, it is practically impossible to

describe "A year at Hillsdale" with any of the flavor

essential to showmanship.
He produced a Shirley Temple fashion show for

kids (via his Macy Store) and the crowds in the mall

were so great that in order to disperse them, auto-

graphed pictures of Shirley were handed out at ten

different locations. Shirley did the commentary, herself.

At Easter, Hillsdale has a three-dimensional,

animated Alice-In-Wonderland story. With these color-

ful exhibits throughout the center, the center becomes

a "wonderland" for thousands of children . . . and

their families.

The most spectacular bit of showmanship we have

ever seen in any shopping center anywhere is Hillsdale's

African Animal Exhibit; children's wild animal naming
contest; wildlife travelogue lectures; animal coloring

contest; circus parade (co-sponsored by municipal rec-

reation boards), etc. It is impossible to adequately
describe this promotion it is more like a real circus

menagerie than anything you have ever seen . . .

"everything but the smell." The publicity buildup
is a two-month program, and the press coverage is

measured in thousands of inches, countless pictures, and

is run in numbers of newspapers. Circus type news-

paper ads, calliope introduced radio spots, etc., add to

the flavor . . . even in media read or heard in the home.

Something colorful, festive and attractive is always

going on at Hillsdale. The pace changes from circuses

for children, to flower shows and art exhibits for "the

carriage trade", to sports car shows and various sports

exhibits for the males. Some events are flamboyant,
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Hillsdale's Wild Animal Safari

This is undoubtedly .the biggest and most ingenious shopping
center promotion ever ... up to I960.

Circus wagons contain stuffed wild animals in native settings.

A two-month program of African travelogue and safari lectures to

children . . . via county recreation organizations . . . tied in with

an Animal Coloring Contest, sponsored by the Hillsdale Merchants

Association. The Animal Exhibition on the mall climaxed this two

months' program, along with prize awards to the winners in various

age groups. Thousands of lines of newspaper publicity, pictures and

two-color advertising created tremendous interest and drew crowds

of young families. This was complete, comprehensive . . . and was

merchandised.

Salaam Rajihii! -}

Ja Unga Mta Faruhal

SENSATIONAL AFRICAN ANIMAL Q

NOW! ON THE HILLSDALE MALL!
Calling Dr Livingstone! Calling everyone! Come |O n (he spectacular Safari at Hillsdale Shopping On
ter Thrills upon thrills! A whole menagerie of wild animals brought to Hillsdale direct from the wilds

of deepest Africa by that daring big game hunter. Big Mike Carroll See them all on the Mall full

size, taxidermied. in gleaming circus cages Lion, Leopard. Impala. Sable Antelope. Kongoni. Greater

Kudu. Oryx, even a Gercnuh You've never seen anything so colorful, so spectacular, so exciting! See

il now! Open Monday. Thursday. Friday nite-.

HILLSDALE
FUN CENTER OF THE PtNINSUlA

*
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DON'T MISS THIS P R I C E - B U S T I N 6, MONEY-SAVING EVENT!

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST!

ON THE MALL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

2:OO p. m.

"California Here We Come!"

. . . with the very newest and

smartest in this fabulous touring

fashion show . . . featuring

1959 Gold Medal Award Winners

of the pace-setting California

fashion industry. You'll see

award-winning fashions for

all the family . . . Sports and

Beachwear, Campus Capers, Career

Girls, After Five, Wedding Party.

It's the most colorful and complete
show of fashions you've ever seen!

Models by House of Charm
. . commentary by Nerice Fugate

. . . music by Tolleson.

No admission charge.

VV^
IUSDALES

Huge Center wide Sales Event! Terrific

Values .. Sensational Savings at ALL

4 BIG DAYS!

JULY 17-21
PLUS' BIG. FREE "WILD WEST" SHOW

Thurs ,
Fn -7pm

Sat -
1 pm & 3 p.m

GIANT "TALKING" PICTURES - WESTERN TV
STARS. Big as lite photo murals' See them on
the Hillsdale Mail -and hear them too spe
nally recorded messages by each star

INDIAN ROW WOW by San Jose Indian Club
Colorful, exciting dances by real Indians

Apache. Cheyenne, Kiawa Comanche. Pueblo
and Sioux

AMAZING "TRICK" ANIMALS

OTT The Wonder Horse' Star of hundreds
of movie and TV lilms.

BRAMO Smartest Bull in the World 1 2.200
pound Brahma full of tnrks.

<

\j

X1 HILLSDALE THE PENINSULAS
FAVORITE TRADING POST

Fashion Center of

the Peninsula
J
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HILLSDALE SHOPPING CENTER Tuesday Night Only!

OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT SPECIALS FROM 5 to 9 ONLY
TMMB400U* VMUBI All HIW MflKHANMH PtOM t* HNMSUUYW TOWI DWklTICAUT MBUOD Ml mil 4*MttEUMMMIt

Sleeveless Blouses I Studio Couches- $ 6 Blooming Moms in Pot
J

Bala Action Editor

3 -With Bolsters

*1 -.- 1 49 gg 1 49 . 24.50

Macv's, '" ""'. * i"'1 I Redlicks. n cm.. -..ma ,' taslaunola Florist. '"'" """ f* Foremans, kuw"-

and Broadrlolh

279.95

I va'dlfor II.

%'ewbcrrv's. "* I'l-ninsnln Music Crater
bUUdik

Misses- Spalers and Skirls P AssorU-d SunUlnssps

44C

H.rlfleld's, -* R Sears. Roebuck & Co.,

MANY
STORES OPEN

T09i30
USUALLY OPIN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY NIGHTS

others are dignified ... as occasion dictates. Movie
and TV personalities are used on occasion ... as well

as amateurs. But everything is done with a "flair", with

a completeness and attention to detail that is perfection.

For instance, most people are interested in new
cars . . . and the car dealers in your community are

very interested in having as many people see their new
models as possible. Shopping centers are an ideal

place for a big new car show. However, most centers

do not seem to do anything about them except to use

them as a "draw". This is missing the boat, in our view.

Probably the best new car show we have ever seen

was in Hillsdale Shopping Center, in San Mateo, Cali-

fornia. "Fashions in Cars and Clothes" it was called.

Participating car dealers all made substantial contribu-

tions to a special advertising and promotion fund in

relation to the number of cars they had in the show.

This averages $150 per dealer. The spending of this

fund (in newspapers and radio spots) was coordinated

with the Hillsdale merchants association's advertising

and publicity plans, and everything (including each

merchant's own advertising) was tied into the promotion
with uniform artwork, stylized ad borders, etc.

When the cars were placed in the exhibition area

(central malls), each was accompanied by a good look-

ing model, wearing clothes, shoes, watches, hats . . .

apparel sold in the shopping center stores. Store win-

dows were devoted to the same or related merchandise
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and were tied in directly to the cars and the models.

This was a "living promotion". The models changed
their attire with the hours of the day; morning dresses

and sportswear; casual afternoon wear; cocktail dresses;

and finally, evening wear. Most fashions were coordi-

nated with the color scheme (interior or exterior, or

both) of the car with which the model was shown.

This was a real shopping center merchandising

promotion; a real event which not only drew crowds to

the center, but it sold cars for the car dealers . . . and

developed additional prospects for sales follow-up; and

it sold merchandise for the stores! The merchants used

the promotion as an oportunity for imaginative selling.

They knocked themselves out with terrific window dis-

plays and smart advertising. With an event like this

people come in several times. It interests all age groups
. . . and as one member of the family sees it, he or she

comes back again . . . with other members of the family.

So windows are revamped, the whole center is re-

enlivened time and again. This is truly a big-time

promotion . . . and it could only be done in shopping
centers! Downtown stores could not possibly do it.

Other centers can do it, too. And although we first

saw it, in 1955 and 1956, we have never seen it done

anywhere else since. Perhaps we have never happened
to be at other centers when they have attempted it.

For it is too good a promotional concept to pass up.

It makes so much more sense than simply an exhibit

of new cars . . . which we have seen in shopping
centers hundreds of times.

Another showmanship promotion of this kind is

a boat show. Local dealers will exhibit a big array of

boats of all kinds and sizes . . . cruisers, sailboats,

outboards, motors, etc. Decorate the center with

nautical pennants and flags. Feature fishing equipment,

water skis, all sorts of furnishings and equipment, for

outdoor living. Most stores can feature sport clothes

for all members of the family.

Give the promotion a nautical art theme . . . and

everybody feature it in everything they do ... adver-

tising, window displays, etc. Practically every store in

the center can tie in with some sort of merchandise.

Drug stores have been a little slow to capitalize on

such promotions, but note all the products they have

which fit in: suntan lotions, sun glasses, visors, swim-

ming caps, plastic floats for children, first-aid kits,

summer cosmetics, picnic equipment, etc. (It is here

that a live-wire promotion man is a real help to his

merchants. He makes sure that all merchants under-

stand the promotion and how they can fully capitalize

on it ... in plenty of time so that they can have all the

tie-in merchandise in stock for the promotion. Then

they can all plan tie-in windows for an effective center-

wide promotion).
We will be dealing with many promotional pro-

grams in this manual. Almost all ideas can be made

important and increase the sales of your merchants if

your concepts are guided by merchandisability , not

just publicity, or for just their traffic-building quali-

ties. Again remember, a shopping center is not just real

estate; it is a merchandising complex. Implement it

with center-wide merchandise-oriented promotions!

Baby Parades are another form of showmanship
which can be built into merchandising promotions. (We
have never seen one anywhere that was really mer-

chandised.) Beauty Contests, ditto. We have seen

Miss America contests in shopping centers, and we have

seen the merchants feature the bathing suits and evening

gowns in their windows to complete the tie-in. Con-

tact your Junior Chamber of Commerce if you want to

consider sponsoring a local "Miss America" in your

shopping center. The rules are stiff, however, and you
had better have the leadership talent and budget, as

well as potential contestants if you are going to apply
for sponsorship privileges. It is something you will have

to work on a year in advance to line up talent. Atlantic

City is a great attraction, but only the centers which

have already participated have any idea of how much
work this can be. You have to have a mighty good

promotion man to run one, and he will need help!

Square dances can be a good promotion . . . and

they can be merchandised!

Other good promotions are less easy to merchan-

dise, or are impossible to merchandise; but they can

be valuable anyway. Sponsor local Barber Shop
Quartet contests; they are popular. Cooperate with

Fire Safety Weeks, and get your local fire departments

to exhibit their latest equipment, life saving exhibits,

etc. Baton twirling contests are popular in some areas

. . . and a few well chosen prizes go a long way.

Nearby military installations can be contacted to get

their cooperation in putting on a fine exhibit for

Armed Forces Day. And, remember, young families

with children are your favorite market; keep them

uppermost in your mind when planning your events.

Smaller centers can have promotions, too! So

many owners of neighborhood shopping centers seem

to feel that such promotions are only for the big

centers; that is not so. With your tenants on percentage

leases, these kinds of activities can pay out for you, too.

They are worth money in your pocket. Scale is the

important thing. Instead of a circus, you book a wild

animal exhibit; instead of a fashion show, you run a

baby parade (with prizes); instead of an art show (for

grown ups), you run a one-day exhibit, or airplane and

boat models for boys, or a flower arrangement contest

for girls. A Halloween window painting contest for

competing classes of local schools is a good one-day

promotion. There are lots of good promotions which

can be used either all, or in part, by smaller shopping
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centers. Some neighborhood centers have well planned
and integrated promotions at least once a month. They
must be planned well in advance, especially if they are

to be merchandised.

More on Showmanship in Shopping Center

Promotions . . . How to Beat the Weather

One of the small regional shopping centers in New

England had "The First Day of Spring" promotion,

(March 21st). March weather in New England can be

very tricky, and you have to expect almost anything to

happen.
Stores in this center (via their merchants associa-

tion) spent about $1500 renting flowering dogwood
trees from a local nursery, and three hundred cages

of singing canaries. All stores were using these two

displays as the main decorative material in their store

windows and in their stores. Some of the larger stores

augmented these with plants of flowering tulips,

daffodils, etc.

The theme, "The First Day of Spring", appeared
in the merchants association's own full page newspaper

advertisement, and was also used by all the merchants

in their own advertising. All ads also featured canary

cages and dogwood blossoms as the principal decora-

tive art theme of all store advertising. (The promotion
man had distributed a large selection of newspaper mats

of such art in various sizes.)

The president of the merchants association (who
was the manager of the department store in the shop-

ping center) telephoned us about their plans and in-

vited us to come up to see it. His enthusiasm was quite

unusual, so we drove up the night before and at dinner

he showed us their newspaper section coverage. Also,

we listened to several of their radio spots. This was

a well coordinated promotional buildup, and the local

newspaper gave it good advance publicity.

Arising about 6:00, the following morning, we
saw that it was snowing hard, and had apparently been

snowing most of the night! What little traffic there was

in the street was having tough going, and the snow

plows were battling large drifts. What a tragic break

for those merchants, with their big plans, and their

big out-of-pocket expenditures for this one-day promo-
tion!

After breakfast, we listened to the regular morn-

ing news broadcast. What we heard was an exciting

description of one of the most fantastic retailer-

sponsored promotions ever to occur in that area.

Listeners were urged to get down to the shopping
center as soon as they could, to see it. Thus intrigued,

we went out to the center. Snow plows had gotten

through, by that time, and upon arriving, we saw the

results of merchants association teamwork in the face
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of one of the most terrifically bad weather breaks we
have ever witnessed.

This is what had happened.
When one of the merchants had awakened in the

night, had seen what the weather was doing to them,
he phoned the president of the association and alerted

him. Following this call, telephones began ringing
in the homes of all the store managers in the shopping

center; more calls were made to artists and display men.

Store managers awakened some of their assistants and

sped them to their stores. By the time we arrived, a

completely new face had been given the shopping
center. All of these people had gotten down to the

shopping center and proceeded to make a hundred or

so snow men, snow women, and snow children, which

were lined up as family groups on the side walks in

front of every store in the shopping center. These snow
creatures had all been dressed with hats and coats,

with umbrellas and parasols, and simulated a great

group of young families out shopping . . . baby car-

riages and all, as a tremendous welcoming committee

to all of the residents of the community. A local TV
station sent out a remote unit to cover it; local news-

reels sent out their cameramen; and it was not long
before thousands of homes in the surrounding com-
munities saw what was going on at this shopping center

on their home receivers.

All of this time, the snow plows had been clearing
the parking lot. The wind was whipping the yellow
"The First Day of Spring" pennants. People brought
their own cameras and photographed the snow-family

displays. As they flocked into the stores and saw

"The First Day of Spring" displays, and the canaries

singing merrily, it was literally beating the weather.

Sales volume exceeded their forecast, and this was
one time that the downtown merchants really felt their

shopping center competition. This is an outstanding
incident to illustrate the tremendous value of an organ-
ized merchants association activity. This group, because

of their united efforts, made a great merchandising event

out of what otherwise could have been a great

misfortune.

The front page of the Cameron Village newspaper section in The

Raleigh News and Observer publicizing their fashion and sports car

show. They follow the practice of featuring uniform size merchandis-

ing ads on the front pages of newspaper sections; all large space
ads are on inside pages, some of them are run by the same stores

who have front page ads.



Fund raising in Shopping Centers:

One means of building better community relations

is the manner in which you aid the fund-raising groups
in your community. Westgate Shopping Center, in

Cleveland, devotes a day in the spring, every year, to

a "Fair for All." Every qualified community organiza-

tion works all year to plan what it is going to do to raise

money at this fair. Uniform booths are set up in the

parking lot for each organization. They sell cakes, pies,

homemade jellies and preserves, flower and vegetable

seedlings, they auction paintings, sell portraits, etc.

Some get famous authors to come to Cleveland to auto-

graph their books; top movie stars appear personally,

furnish thousands of photographs and autograph them

for sale; famous sports personalities . . . baseball

players, golfers; opera stars, etc., do the same. Some

groups run prize contests, raffles, and the like; others

just pass the hat . . . but every qualified charity in the

city is represented. At no other time in the year may
they raise funds in the shopping center. The "Fair for

All" is their day.

The community is attracted to this event by an

array of talent, acts and personalities. Famous dance

bands, square dance callers, opera stars, movie cow-

boys, high divers, circus acts ... all make this a great

annual attraction . . . and the shopping center gets

great credit for this service to the community. Natur-

ally, local newspapers, radio and TV give their in-

valuable support, both in the traffic build-up and in

covering the "Fair for All" day itself. This is one

center's way of meeting a problem by an opportunity.

A great many shopping centers permit various

kinds of money-raising activity to go on all through
the year. (We question the wisdom of this because

too much of it can become an annoyance to your

customers.) Sponsored car raffles, poppy-pin-button

sales, hat passing in its many forms, all have their

places in our society. But the burden of the investi-

gation of each sponsorship is on you . . . and you had

better take it very seriously. You are a commercial

enterprise; you have to sell convenience, and good

values, and not become the patsy for every firemen's

ball. Usually this happens when there is not a well

operating merchants association, and no one on the

site representing the association or the owners. Taking
the "easy way out" and letting just anybody into your
center to raise funds can turn out to be very bad

community relations ... as has been the case in some

centers. You have to have a policy . . . and stick to

it. If you let one church group run a cake sale in your

center, how are you going to say "No" to another?

To have them all on the same day would be one answer.

In Houston, one of the major department stores

sponsors a $100 a plate couturier fashion show each

year at the Shamrock Hotel, in behalf of the local Eye
Bank. This is a big annual occasion for the fashion set,

and it receives a big city-wide publicity build-up. One
of the major shopping centers (Gulfgate . . . with a

branch of the department store sponsor) has worked an

effective tie-in by promoting an "Eyes of Texas

Telethon" via local TV stations and "Eye Bank Drive-

in Booths" in their parking lots the Sunday following

the big Saturday night dinner at the Shamrock . . .

so that the general public can make their contributions.

This has become a big addition to the original fashion

show idea, and additional thousands of dollars are

added to the benefit. The shopping center's part in this

public-spirited event is an important one (and it also

draws thousands of people to see the center . . . even

if the stores are closed). Other centers are now follow-

ing the lead of Gulfgate, and are helping the cause the

same way . . . and themselves, too.

Another center owner (Steinbergs, in Montreal)
contributes the parking lots and the use of the P.A.

systems to various church denominations, one Sunday
each month, so those people who are physically unable

to attend regular church services can be brought to

these services in a car. At first, it was questioned
whether the number of people who would attend would

be enough to make the project worthwhile. However,
other church denominations requested permission to

have similar services in the centers, and this wonderful

cooperative gesture has proved itself. It is the only

way the physically handicapped can attend church.

Note that the above project, like many other ideas

in this manual, can be adopted in small shopping centers

as well as the very largest. Some of the Steinberg

centers are small.

Community events and activities, like everything

else about merchants association activities, are the prod-
uct of an awareness of community needs, foresight,

imagination . . . and the manpower and budget to carry

them through properly. Nothing happens just by itself;

it is the follow-through that counts. These things can

kick back if they are not done properly. If it were only
the weather to blame, you might get away with failure.

But if you fall down on an important community event,

you would have been better off not promoting it in the

first place.

Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) ran a Charity
Fair in October, 1958; it happened to coincide with

the opening of Garden State Plaza, another regional

center less than a mile away.
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They offered to all the charities in the towns sur-

rounding Bergen Mall the opportunity to raise funds

through various means on Bergen Mall for a ten-day

period starting on October 14. Bergen Mall furnished

ten booths and each charity was allowed the use of

a booth for one day during this period. Over 100

organizations participated including the Parent-Teach-

ers Association, veterans groups, various church or-

ganizations, campaigns for muscular dystrophy, health

associations, etc. The only limitation that the center

placed on these charities was that the articles for sale

should be handmade: such as cakes and pies, paint-

ings and drawings, photographs, linens, lace and knit-

wear, and things of that sort.

Their promotion manager figured that there were

between 30 and 40 thousand members of these various

associations. Two of the organizations bought news-

paper advertising and paid for it themselves. Bergen
Mall received 10,000 lines of newspaper publicity and
a total of forty minutes of radio time. CBS radio

furnished 15 minutes as one complete program, and
their stars such as Jack Sterling and Jim Coy plugged
it hard all during the period. There were a total of six

radio stations which contributed support to this venture.

The two supermarkets, Perm Fruit and Food Fair,

each supplied 5,000 trading stamps, as prizes. Food
Fair uses Green Stamps and Penn Fruit uses Super
Value stamps. Each of the charities had ballot boxes

located just outside each supermarket. The idea was
for members of the organization to patronize these

supermarkets and drop their sales stamps in the ballot

boxes for their own charity organization. In no in-

stance, did an organization have less than $1,000
worth of sales stamps in its ballot box. Several collected

as much as $3,000 in one day. The supermarket
awarded 5,000 stamps to the organization with the

largest amount of total sales revealed by the ballot

boxes. The charities raised a total of $20,100 in this

first year.

In 1959, Bergen Mall had a similar charity fair

and added two more booths for a total of twelve.

In 1960, they had sixteen days of the Charity
Fair, rather than ten days, and fourteen booths. The
booths were located along the mall. As far as prizes
are concerned, there were cash prizes for the charities

with the highest sales of their own products and for the

best looking displays. These prizes were $25, $15,
and $5 per day, and were supplied by the merchants
association. Also, in 1960, the merchants association

worked out a promotion with a foreign airlines, and
obtained two plane tickets to Europe as the grand prize
for the Charity Fair.

The experience of the merchants with these

Charity Fairs is that they have received a tremendous
amount of additional traffic and additional sales. The
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best thing about the Charity Fair is that it extends

over a period of time. It is not just like the one-day
fairs such as at Westgate in Cleveland. By running them

for ten or sixteen days, you have a sustained buildup ot

traffic and a continuous flow of publicity, public rela-

tions, radio support, etc.

Shopping Center public relations council

A new specialization to fit new needs:

A good community events, public relations pro-

gram can be one of the greatest assets a shopping center

can have. Some very large centers retain the services

of professional public relations counsel to handle such

matters. This can cost you a fee of up to $25,000 a

year. But like anything else, you only get what you

pay for. If such a firm is really oriented to the needs

of your shopping center and its merchants, this can

easily be justified. The activities of professionals in this

field can be important and far reaching. By the very
nature of the kinds of activity they create, the free

publicity they get from the press elicits a higher reader-

ship from the community in general than most adver-

tising efforts originated by your merchants association

or your merchants themselves. This is not new to any-
one experienced in the advertising or publishing busi-

This News Release from The Centre

(Hamilton, Ontario) sets forth one of

the most popular community relations

activities on their annual community
relations calendar.

As a part of this promotion, The

Centre ran a full standard sized news-

paper section in The Hamilton Spec-
tator. Because of its appeal to the

entire community, the newspaper gave
this promotion tremendous editorial

support as is evidenced from the

newspaper page reproduced on p. 58.

Ire NEWS RELEASE
Greater Hamilton Shopping Centre Limited

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

October 13, 1959
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CTANT JUNIOR FIRE DEPARTMENT RALLY AT THE CENTRE

On Saturday morninp, October 3rd, the Fire Prevention Bureau

opened Fire Prevention Week in Hamilton with a giant Junior

Fir* Department Rally at The Centre.

Several thousand youngsters gathered at The Centre to join In

the fun, which included:

- Fire truck demonstration by the Hamilton Fire Department.

- Recruiting of new members for the Junior Fire Department.

- Local television personality, Captain Andy, entertained the kiddies.

- Instruction on fire prevention.

- Direct from the North woods - Forestry's symbol of safety - Smokey
the bear was on hand.

- Mr. Eleven, of local television station CHCH Channel 11, was also

on hand.

- Free Comic Books, 7-Op, Bubble Gum, and Balloons.

- 1,000 authentic Fire Chief Hats were given to the first 1,000 members.

C. H. Richer
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ness. Editorial readership is usually greater than

advertising readership. The same is true in all media to

a greater or lesser degree. The loyalties and high

readership (also true of radio and TV) newspapers
and magazines build through their editorial pages is

what advertisers buy. They buy the highest possible

exposure from their own advertising. Experienced

public relations professionals work at a level which

develops the kinds of community relations activities

they know the press will be interested in, and then

anticipate editorial needs in terms of "press handouts"

written especially to fit the editorial policies of local

papers; similarly, they furnish the kinds of photographic

coverage of the center's exhibits and special events

which the papers will use. They call on the various

editors, in advance, and ascertain what the papers
would be interested in using.

We are well aware that in writing the above, we
are concerning ourselves with describing how only the

largest, and even then, how the most enlightened shop-

ping center owners meet the community relations needs
of their centers. However, other owners, especially if

they have several shopping centers, have people of

equal competence on their own staffs. These top

advertising-public relations directors sometimes have a

man under their direction with an office in each shop-

ping center, at least, in the larger shopping centers.

The total costs of both of these arrangements work out

to about the same overall expense; however, the direc-

tor's expenses.can be parlayed over all of the shopping
centers for which he is responsible.

Promotion activities for smaller centers:

There is no question about it, promotions for

neighborhood centers present special problems. Chiefly,

it is a matter of personnel. Some small centers are

so well organized that committees of store owners

and managers do a pretty good job on their own, but

these situations are rare. These people have their own.

stores to attend to. In many centers where the major
stores are drug, variety and supermarkets, it becomes

a matter of who these tenants are and who their mana-

gers are. In such cases, the store managers can make a

center. Other supermarket chains simply will not permit
their managers to join merchants associations.

So, again, it is a matter of leasing . . . what chains

you work with. If you either do not understand or

appreciate the essentiality of a good merchants associa-

tion, and sign leases with just any chains you can get,

or get easiest . . . you have cooked your goose.

Usually, a developer learns his mistakes in his first

centers and then learns what not to do again. We
know of a developer active on the east coast who has

built a number of neighborhood centers and who is now
one of the most enthusiastic boosters of center-wide

promotional activity. His key tenant in one of his best

centers simply will not cooperate with the other mer-

chants, and he will not offer another location to them.

But this center does one of the most aggressive pro-
motional jobs in the country for its size.

Four times a year they get out an eight or twelve

page mailer to saturate their market. All but one store

takes space in it, and it makes a dynamic impact on the

market.

In addition, they run cooperative advertising sec-

tions in an important daily with town-wide circulation.

Individual merchants run specials and some of these

are unique. For instance, the camera store will offer

free film to every purchaser who brings the film back
for processing ... if he has six good pictures out of

eight. This develops customer interest and loyalty

among the market's most active camera fans.

In a community of young homemakers, these mer-

chants provide pony rides for the kiddies several times

each year ... to coincide with special promotional
events. This center has had kiddy auctions, wild

animal exhibits, camera club exhibits, high school art

exhibits, window painting contests at Halloween, etc.

They do live-wire seasonal promotions for Easter

(bunny and chick drawings), Thanksgiving (centenvide

fall harvest decorations and turkey drawing) and

Christmas. Their back-to-school promotion is a center-

wide merchandising event based on one of the major

advertising flyers.

From a personnel standpoint, this developer re-

tains an advertising agency for all of his centers. In this

way, he is an important enough client to get good serv-

ice, and his merchants receive the benefit of knowledge-
able leadership. He pays for the promotion counsel

and makes a substantial contribution to the merchants

asociation besides. And note that his biggest volume
tenant does not participate at all. They do account for

the largest traffic draw entirely on their own. How-
ever, if this major chain did become active in the asso-

ciation, there is no question but that the center would

be even more successful . . . including this chain.

An interesting side note on this center's aggressive

promotion is what has happened to the old established

"downtown" shopping district. It had become rundown
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and many merchants had gone out of business. How-
ever, the principle stores had a common landlord. He
was forced by his remaining tenants to modernize store-

fronts and generally refurbish his properties to make
them more attractive. His merchants organized and

started cooperative promotional events. Flower boxes

were installed on the sidewalks. Flagpole receptacles
were installed along the curbs and flags are put up on all

national holidays. New tenants were attracted and the

district has become a "fashion strip" in addition to the

former service stores. New buildings have been erected

and these are all tenanted. In other words, this section

has adopted the shopping center promotional concept.
Yet most of these tenants are independent shop
owners and none are as large as a junior department
store.

All of this development has been good for the

market. Consumers are the winners, and yet, old

property values have been protected.

The Promotion Program of a Small "Character"

Center . . . El Rancho Shopping Center in

Los Altos, California

El Rancho is a small center of 125,000 square
feet made up of 26 stores and a professional building

in which a number of lawyers and insurance brokers

are also tenants.

The Rancho "Reporter" mailed bi-weekly is

printed $2 x 11" by offset process on coated stock.

Each tenant is committed to advertise in each issue.

They run 21,000 lines of ads per month and have a

circulation of 12,500. It is mailed to residents in the

immediate community of Los Altos.

El Rancho has the only good merchants associa-

tion in the area around Los Altos. Its budget is $18,000
and is based on 10% of the gross rent, except for the

supermarket which is based on 7% of its gross rent.

The bank pays a fixed amount. The budget is broken
down as follows: $5,000 is for institutional promotion,
$3,000 pays the part-time services of the promotion

manager; $2,500 is for contributions and donations.

They have a Newcomer Program in which they
send out a letter of welcome to each newcomer, which
is followed up by a personal call and a presentation of

a telephone directory binder which gives a list of shops
and emergency phone numbers.

El Rancho uses 7 hours weekly of radio on an FM
station for one hour per day.

They do 9 major promotions a year, and 6 of

these are price promotions, using window signs, dis-

plays, and local advertising. These price promotions
are necessary because of the innate beauty of the

center; so many people have the idea that it is an

expensive place to shop, therefore the price promotions
offset this impression.

This is an unusual situation but note the budget
and the budget formula for a center of this size. Every
tenant is a success here . . . and the promotion program
is in large measure responsible for one of the most

successful operations of its size we are familiar with.

Market research:

Preliminary to the location and construction of a

shopping center, the developer has been guided by

independent studies of the market to fix its size, buying

power, and the socio-economic factors which must be

taken into account in the determination of the type of

tenants and the price ranges of merchandise to be

featured in the shopping center. Sometimes these

market studies are very accurate and later operating ex-

perience completely confirms them. In other instances,

for one of many reasons, the market studies fall short

of the mark. One of the commonest errors or fal-

lacies in the interpretation of market studies has been

the failure to properly evaluate competition, even

competition that may come into the picture at a later

date.

Therefore, market research of one kind or

another is a continuing need. It is generally considered

an operational function of the merchants association.
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In cases where practically all of shopping center

patronage comes by automobile, it is usually an easy

matter to have the license numbers of all the cars

entering the shopping center noted by time periods. In

other words, by stationing someone at the various

entrances to the shopping center, it is a simple matter to

note the license numbers of all vehicles in the hour

between 9 and 10, in the hours between 10 and 1, in

the hours between 1 and 5, from 5 to 7, and from

7 to closing; or some other breakdown of time periods

which would best serve the character of the stores in the

shopping center. Then, by going to the county clerk's

office, the regional-state motor vehicle office, or, in

some instances, where all of the files are maintained

in the state capitals, it is necessary for the researchers

to go there to obtain the names and addresses of all

the owners of the cars whose licenses were noted in the

shopping center parking area. And then, the next step
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El Rancho Shopping Center (Los Altos, California)

This is a 100% independent store shopping center of the rustic type. It has one of the most aggressive promotion programs in the country.
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is the filling out of a large map of the market area with

colored pins to indicate the residence location of each

motorist. Use different colored pins for the different

hourly periods. In this way, members of the merchants

association are able to see exactly where their customers

come from and have this information in relation to the

hours in which these customers have done their shop-

ping. This information has the further advantage of

showing a way for determining the best shopping hours

and possibly aiding in the determination of changes in

store hours, evening openings, and strengthening the

periods when shopping patronage has been poor. This

is important too, for it will show times when it might
be most advantageous to schedule traffic building

special events or promotions.

Another form of research is to interview people
on the mall or at other locations about the shopping
center. These pedestrian interviews can go into further

detail than the car license method. You can find out

what the customers came to the shopping center to

purchase, or to do (you will be surprised to learn the

number of times they come to see a doctor or a dentist

or to go bowling or to go to the movie or to pay a

utility bill or to simply meet some friend for luncheon

at the shopping center restaurant). Tabulation of such

interviews is often very valuable in uncovering some

of the most desirable attributes of the shopping center

as well as uncovering some of the least desirable

attributes. The latter are things which can be con-

sidered in the light of improving them. See Section

IV of the appendix for a comprehensive study of

shopping center patrons.

Sponsored research is another form. Many times

a national advertiser and his advertising agency will

approach shopping center management for permission

to conduct some interviews in and on the shopping
center property regarding a product or product classifi-

cation in which they are interested. It is good to check

into the method to be used in order to be certain that

your shopping center customers will not be offended by
such interviewing. Once you have found out that these

interviews will be brief and interesting to your patrons,

you may find that you will have an opportunity to have

these objective people gather some information for

you while they are gathering information for them-

selves. They probably did not intend to get the names

and addresses of the people, and these names and

addresses are another means of your constructing a new

marketing map of your patrons.

Sometimes the research is being done by one

of the leading textile manufacturers who is naturally

interested in the fashion aspects or preferences of

the people in your market. You should be interested

in these findings yourself. Often times these advertising

agencies will agree to furnish their findings to you in

return for the privilege of using your shopping center

as a sounding board for their own interests. The find-

ings, then, can be of value to the merchants association

and its individual members.

One of the largest promotion and research jobs
ever done in shopping centers was done in the 1959 and

1960 seasons by the Ford Motor Company in con-

nection with their Station Wagon Living, Suburban

Living and Rural Living shopping center promotions.
It will be remembered that they had a special Factron

unit in which visitors to their exhibits would be invited

to enter a special building and fill out a research

card on which they gave information as to the car

they owned, its age, its body type, its needed repairs,

what they thought of that car in relation to other cars

that are available on the market; whether they were

going to buy that car again or what other make they
were thinking of buying instead. They were led to fill

out these cards in return for gifts which they would
receive from their local Ford dealers. In addition,

there were some grand prizes which would go to a few

lucky winners who filled out such cards in the shopping
center. We mention this particular project for we feel

that it is indicative of the value large national manu-
facturers place on shopping centers and their customers,

and it seems rather certain that this Ford project is

indicative of many similar projects to come.

Do not forget the simplest, easiest, andcheapest
means of conducting customer surveys is by telephone
if you as a commercial subscriber are in an area where

unlimited calls can be made. A research committee of

the shopping center can draw up a series of questions

about the center, about the preference for night open-

ings or any other issue. Then, a group of the members,

say twenty, can each make a fixed number of phone
calls on a random basis . . . say every 20th name, or

50th name in the phone directories within the market

area.

If the questions are simple and directly phrased,
the answers should be easy to tabulate. (This should

be tested by the research committee before the project

is launched.)

It may surprise you to learn that 250 or 300 calls

are all that are necessary to reach stability in the

distribution of answers to a simple question. More calls

will simply confirm the findings of the first 300 calls.

However, the number of calls necessary in each situa-

tion will vary with the problem to be studied.

The other simple means of surveying the market

is by mail to charge account customers of member
stores or participants in prize contests held in the

shopping center. Other possibilities are entrants in

previous fashion shows, cooking schools and other

events of a "participation" character held at the shop-

ping center. Remember, in order to eliminate bias, do
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not reveal the sponsorship of the questionnaire. Let the

ostensible sponsor be a local college, newspaper, re-

search firm; never one of your stores. You are after

respondent replies uninfluenced by any outside factors.

OLD ORCHARD

1. At which stores did you shop in" Old Orchard

today? (Whether or not purchase was made)

Pur- Did Not
Store Name chased Purchase
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Symphony concerts:

One of the biggest community relations activities

... in relation to its impact on the leading citizens (as

well as everyone else) is the sponsorship of major sym-

phony orchestra concerts ... in the shopping center.

In the Mondawmin Shopping Center in Baltimore, the

merchants association has been presenting a series of

concerts in their mall. I will quote Edwin A. Daniels

as he told an ULI audience about it.

Music on the Mall

"I have been asked to trace a case history of one

of our recent events. We held symphony pop concerts

in our mall. The first one was in 1957. This was not

a merchandising promotion the concert was held in

the evening after stores had closed for business. Our
one and only purpose of this event was to attract

people who had never been to Mondawmin. We felt

if we could get them into the center once or twice and

let them see what it had to offer our advertising would

have a better chance of pulling them back again. We
hit upon the idea of music to do this job. Music is an

international language and its appeal is tremendous.

"We started by hiring 28 musicians from the

Baltimore Symphony and timidly set up 1,500 chairs

in our main court. We ran one 100 line ad in the news-

paper the night before the concert, but we did not

get any press cooperation in the form of a news story.

Imagine how we felt when 2,000 people showed up and

created a precedent in Baltimore that has now become

a tradition. In 1957 we had 28 musicians, in 1958 we

had 35, and in 1959 we increased to 40 musicians.

Next year we are planning a full symphony orchestra

giving eight concerts in the mall. The merchants love

them. The newspapers in Baltimore could not ignore

these concerts any longer. They now print reviews of

each concert, written by their music critic. Letters to

the Sunday paper poured in and they even printed some

of them. They even mentioned where the concerts were

being held. Believe me, we considered that this was

an accomplishment because when Mrs. Eleanor Roose-

velt gave a lecture at Johns Hopkins she signed auto-

graphs of her book at a department store in the after-

noon. The Baltimore Sun would not give her coverage
because she was in a local store. We felt very fortunate

in having the paper recognize these concerts.

"We ran out of money for these concerts but we
did not want to give them up so we got outside spon-

sors. We persuaded the Musicians Union because the

concerts were free to put up $3,000. We put up
$3,000 and we got the National Brewing Company,
which had just started an intensive advertising program

THE EVENIN SUN, BALTIMORE. FRIDAY. JULY 17, 1959

"MUSIC FROM THE UNO OF PLEASANT LIVING"

FREE
STARLIGHT

POP CONCERT
9:00 P.M. SAT.

JULY 18 AT

MONDAWMIN
by numbers of the

BAIT/MORE srMPHONr

ORCHESTRA

Yours hosts The National

Brewing Company, the

Mondawmin Merchants As-
sociation . . . through a Re-

cording Industries Grant
Lmal 40, A. F. of M.

POP MllODIK

FROM BROADWAY

AND HOLLYWOOD

Edmund R. Cooke conduct*

Special guests Frank Whitmore,
Baritone Soloist Catholic Art

Chorus Rlenroy Stein, directs

Frank Hennessy, Announcer

This is the first of the

five 1959 STARLIGHT

POP CONCERTS to be held

at vMONDAWMIN on
successive Saturday nights,

July 18, July 25, August 1,

August 8 and August 15.

(In case of inclement

weather, concerts will be
held one day later.

Sunday, at 8:00 P.M.)

4,000 free, comforfobh chain for

pleasant ftsttning

MONDAWMIN
liberty Heights Avt. and tehterstawn U.

based on The Land of Pleasant Living', to help us out.

"We finally had to move the concerts out on our

roof parking as we were drawing over 5,000 people.

We put up tables and then we held our breath because

we were going to serve beer. We were told that this
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was a crazy idea as we would have people falling off

their chairs and even creating a riot. The atmosphere
of the concert could not have been more pleasant.

People sat there as they do at the Boston Pops, drinking

beer and listening to the music.

"We also brought an ochestra from Washington,
which played two cantatas based on the Civil War.

The composer and the conductor did not make any

charge for their services. Most of the soloists were

local people.

At Country Club Plaza in Kansas City, they do

likewise, using the shopping center's motion picture

theatre as the locale, and in this case, season tickets

are sold for a local benefit. Other shopping centers

have tried, or are planning such concerts, but these

referred to above are established annual events, which

contribute much in building greater values of com-

munity leadership for the shopping centers which

sponsor them. These are functions for other shopping
centers to emulate.

"We do all the work of setting up the mechanics

for these concerts. We build the background and we

place all the chairs and tables. It is not fancy but it

has created a tremendous amount of interest and filled

a real need in Baltimore where there was a lack of

summer music. It has created publicity for Mondawmin
which we conuld never have obtained from any

newspaper."

Similarly, they have the Minneapolis Symphony
Concerts in the covered mall at Southdale, the shop-

ping center in Edina, Minnesota. It is the center's out-

standing annual cultural event.
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For the smaller centers, the same approach can be

used, but on a smaller scale. As Mr. Daniels has said,

"Music is a universal language." High school orches-

tras, boys' club bands, local dance bands, amateur glee

clubs, women's chorus groups, etc., are all sources for

sponsorship by even the smallest neighborhood shop-

ping center. Anything of this kind requires tender loving

care; it is too easy to offend such groups to treat them

casually. They are an important source of direct con-

tact with the commercial interests in your center . . .

but they cannot be commercialized. The difference is

entirely in the manner in which their interest is solicited



and their participation is handled, and the press and

radio coverage you can get for them. The "public
relations" approach is required . . . not crass com-
mercialism. As in so many other community contacts,

"how it is done" is all important.The prime ingredient

in any such sponsorship is a community relations-

minded promotion man or woman who can be on your
staff or on a part-time retainer. Who you have to handle

it for you is the difference between a community event

and "merchant sponsorship."

Summer theaters:

A summer theater in a shopping center is an

important community relations idea. A number of

major centers have them and many others could have

them if their public relations people would actively

explore the possibilities. They need good locations (and

you have them); they need good accessibility to popula-
tion concentrations (this you have, too); they need

plenty of parking. They are an evening "draw" (when
the parking will least affect your stores). If they are

successful they can contribute income to your mer-

chants association budget (as at Northland-Detroit);

Bergan Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) seats 470 people
in their West Exhibition Hall (150 x 48 feet, with a

35 foot stage). Other centers arrange for the theater

groups to erect tent theaters on the perimeter of their

parking areas.

Such theaters draw the "carriage trade" and if

you have a good restaurant, people will arrive early to

enjoy cocktails, dinner, do some shopping and then

attend the theater. People will come from considerable

distances to attend the theater. The theater advertises

widely; their perfomances are reviewed in the press,

and they contribute an important cultural aspect to

your over-all center operations.

Outdoor Movies

Outdoor movies can contribute a great deal to a

shopping center complex. Centers such as Garden State

Plaza (Paramus, New Jersey) have had them in opera-

tion for several years. We attended the opening of a

new year-round movie in the Miracle Mile Shopping
Center (Pontiac, Michigan). $740,000 was spent on it

(on leased land). Beautifully paved and landscaped,

it is an attractive addition to the center. It had 1500

cars at the opening. Running first-line pictures, it draws

much the same kind of trade which patronizes Summer
Theaters. It .provides car heaters and will operate the

year around.

One of the reasons we comment on this operation

is the manner in which it complements the shopping
center. The center has a good restaurant which benefits

from this evening traffic. It draws movie goers into the

shopping center prior to the 9:00 P.M. show. As an

active member of the merchant's association, the Mir-

The Northland (Detroit, Michigan) Playhouse, where regularly sched-

uled Broadway productions appear during their national tours.

Phon.
Reservation
Accepted

Phone
Reservation
Accepted

THE NORTH J1RSIY PLAYHOUSE
Bergen Mall, prnus, 11. J.

BO 7-5666 or ml 7-5667

through
Augu.t 6th

August 8th
through

August 13th
On* MMk Only

August 15th
through

August 27th

August 29th

through
3rd

September 5th

through
septJ>r 10th

Cne week Only

"UHBRTT THE WI"

T.V.'B PAT CARROLL

In
that wacky condy

MY SISTER EILEEN'

The Vivacious
BETSY VON FURSTENBURG

TtuineBitM Williams'

"CAT OH A HOT TIN ROOT"

To B Announced

Th* Charming
MARGARET TRUMAN

OOOC BUT MY FANCY-

acle Mile Movie cooperates in all center-wide promo-
tions. Good motion picture screen clips publicize shop-

ing center events, and, via handbills, etc., the shopping

center traffic publicizes the theater. These measures
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give promotional strength both ways. The theater ad-

vertises widely and, carrying the same name as the

center, this helps the common interest, as does all edi-

torial coverage given the theater's pictures.

Where centers have sufficient land for such the-

aters, we commend them for your consideration.

Model home promotions:

One promotion that is hard to beat in a full line

shopping center is a Model Home Promotion. It can

be used in so many ways. It can be very profitable

for everybody. The big trick is to get someone willing

to put up a model home in the first place.

We know of one shopping center (Evergreen Plaza

in Chicago) that had an unusual experience worth

telling. A committee of the merchants and the center

advertising-promotion manager succeeded in interest-

ing a local home builder who was building in five

different land developments in the area surrounding

the center. He had a new house design of considerable

merit, and he was willing to undertake the construc-

tion of one of these homes and bear all costs (including

removal after ninety days) if he could locate it in the

very heart of the shopping center . . . where everyone

would be sure to see it. The center owner was afraid

that it would disrupt the traffic pattern and hurt busi-

ness . . . especially during the period of its construction.

Also, he felt that the trucks, building materials, con-

struction noise, etc., would really foul things up. A
great deal of persuading took place, and finally, the

builder agreed to construct the house at night . . . after

all the stores were closed, and all work would cease

before 7:00 A.M.!

The Southdale model home on exhibit on the mall at Evergreen Plaza (Chicago, III.). The $15,000 home, beautifully furnished and decorated

by The Fair Store, with appliances by Hudson, Ross, was built by Hoffman Community Developers. The thousands of people who visited the

model home received two certificates from the builders, one of which entitled them to receive a free pearl necklace (worth $5.00) if they

visited the Southdale housing development, and the other of which entitled them to $100 worth of home furnishings at The Fair Store

at Evergreen Plaza if they purchased a home in the development between May 15th and July 15th.
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One of the Model Homes
erected in Northland (Detroit,

Michigan) and furnished, vari-

ously by the J. L. Hudson
Department Store, Robinson's

Furniture Store, and other mer-

chants in this leading regional

shopping center.

The house was built, under this expensive handi-

cap. The merchants furnished and decorated it through-
out. It was modern and attractive. The builder bought
several full-page newspaper ads, in the Chicago Tri-

bune, The Southside Economist, etc.; also considerable

spot radio. These featured a contest to draw people
to view the house. He furnished a free plot in any one

of his five land developments to the first winner of one

of the many prize drawings who also bought a house.

He also obtained many additional merchandise prizes

from his appliance suppliers and other manufacturers.

The merchants association put up still more prizes.

The entire promotion was a smash hit!

As sideline promotions, the merchants associa-

tion put on a whole series of fashion shows, and the

house not only provided the dressing rooms for the

models, but the front porch and front walk became

the fashion "runway" out into the audience.

The publicity and promotion was sustained

throughout the late spring and summer. Each fashion

show or other center-wide promotion was built around

the model home. The merchants redecorated and re-

furnished the house several times, and the people who
had already been through it came back again and

again to see how the new arrangements affected its liv-

ability. Even people who already owned homes came
to get new ideas for furniture, floor covering, drapes,

etc. More prizes kept the fire burning . . . and people

coming!

Finally, the home builder's 90-day permit for the

location was due to expire. What happened? He nego-

tiated a lease with the owner of the shopping center to

permit the house to remain there an additional 90 days!

The merchants kept using it as a stage for their

promotions and the people kept coming to the shopping
center to see it. Finally, after six months, and approach-

ing winter, the house was removed. Word got around,

later, that the builder had sold a million dollars worth

of houses! Also, when his advertising agency got around

to checking on what advertising media had done the

most good in drawing people to come to see the model

home . . . they found that the shopping center was the

second most important advertising "medium." This was

despite the fact that the major metropolitan newspapers
received many thousands of dollars for advertising the

model home during the promotion.

We have seen lots of model homes in shopping

centers, but the Evergreen Plaza model home promotion
was outstanding. Mr. Frank Schaffer and Mr. Lou
Barnet are to be congratulated. Moral ... it was mer-

chandised ... by all concerned!

Model homes create problems. Some of them have

been mentioned. But, we submit, they are worth all

the trouble involved. Department stores and furniture

stores have long ago found the tremendous value of

model rooms in their stores. Some department stores

in major cities have even constructed model homes

right in their stores, at a cost of many thousands of

dollars. Well advertised, these draw the traffic of your
best prospects.

Shopping centers are full of young marrieds . . .

furnishing and equipping their first homes; they need

help, and lots of it. This is a new experience to them,

and it is of greatest importance. They are purchasing
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big ticket items and they want good value. To see

products in use is helpful to them in making up their

minds. Model homes in shopping centers fill this real

need. But, they have to be merchandised and they

have to be promoted.
We visited a shopping center in a Seattle subur-

ban community a few years ago, to see a model home.

It was just sitting there, closed; no one was in attend-

ance, and no one, even in the stores, could tell us when
it would be open for public view. We learned that it

was put up by a local builder, shown for a couple of

weeks, and then closed for lack of interest. It had had

no promotion or publicity to speak of, and the mer-

chants were completely lethargic . . . doing not a thing to

capitalize on the terrific merchandising opportunity it

provided them. We imagine that everyone connected

with it was sorry it had ever been built; they must have

lost money. What a waste! What "blind" merchants . . .

and center owners! The latter was probably collecting

rent for a short term ground lease and was totally blind

to the big opportunity for creating additional traffic

and volume for his stores. What an opportunity for a

real promotion man . . . with ideas, initiative, and

resourcefulness. Such a man can pay for himself again

and again!

Christmas promotions:

Probably the most famous Christmas promotion
of all times is held annually at what is also probably the

oldest shopping center, as we know them today, in the

United States; Country Club Plaza, in Kansas City,

Missouri. Built in the early 1920's, lots of people do

not consider it a shopping center today, but more of a

downtown retail shopping district. That it truly is,

except that they have a highly organized and highly

efficient merchants association.

Starting years ago, this shopping center began

capitalizing on its early Spanish architecture, with its

stucco wall surfaces, tile roofs and overhangs, by string-

ing the entire roof line of all of the buildings of the

shopping center with Christmas lights. There are miles

and miles of lights. It takes a crew of electricians three

months to string them each fall, preparatory to the

Christmas season. It is truly a spectacle, and parking
lot checks made over many years' period has indicated

the distances that people travel in order to see this fan-

tastic view at Christmas time. Car licenses from Kansas,

Nebraska, Iowa, Arkansas, Ohio and Indiana clearly

indicate that people travel hundreds of miles in order

to bring their children to see the Christmas lighting

at this shopping center. Their huge Christmas tree is

a great spectacle too. And for a three week period

prior to Christmas, the churches in the entire com-

munity send their robed choirs to sing Christmas Carols

from the balconies of the various buildings throughout
the shopping center. Life Magazine once ran a multi-

page, full color photographic coverage of this shopping
center at Christmas, and many other publications have

run features on it with full color illustrations.

Naturally, travellers from other states do not mean
a great deal to the shopping center merchants, except

indirectly. The mere fact that thousands of people come
to the center each Christmas impresses the entire com-
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Country Club Plaza (Kansas City, Missouri) at night, during Christ-

mas season.

munity, and makes them appreciate all the more, the

character and attractiveness of the shopping center they

are fortunate to have in their midst. All of this, of

course, rubs off on the merchants and on the people

in all of the surrounding communities.

There are so many fine Christmas promotions
held in shopping centers throughout the country, that

we cannot cover them all in this manual. One that

should be mentioned is Northgate, located in Seattle,

Washington. It too, is one of the oldest shopping centers

in the country, in terms of present day shopping center

design and construction; it was the first "mall" center.

They too, have a tremendous array of Christmas lights

throughout the center, but the most notable and unique

part of their Christmas is a "living Christmas tree." It

is living in the sense that they have an unusual arrange-

ment whereby members of the church choirs in their

community appear on a series of platforms constructed

within a tremendous Christmas tree, and their heads

appear out through the branches, from the very bottom

of the tree right up to the very top, and from this un-

usual structure, they sing their Christmas Carols. This

is brilliant staging, and it brings in the crowds. Located

as it is, in the Pacific-Northwest, where the most tre-

mendous pine trees in the nation grow wild in the



forests, they set up "the world's largest Christmas tree."

This tree was approximately 212 feet high, and when

it was decorated and lighted; it was something that

could be seen for miles around. Lots of shopping centers

have heard about Northgate trees, with the result that

tremendous Christmas trees have become quite common

in shopping centers everywhere. However, they are

spectacular wherever they are erected. For if your tree

is the largest tree anyone in the surrounding commun-

ities has ever seen, it is bound to be overwhelmingly

impressive, especially, to the small children.

One of the most unique Christmas tree settings we

have ever seen, was in Phoenix, Arizona. In that climate

of sand, cactus, and palm trees, it is most unusual to

see any other kind of tree, naturally. In 1958, the

shopping center general manager commissioned a well

known New York artist, who had moved to Arizona

for his health, to select two enormous pine trees and,

through a process which he developed, to spray all of

the pine branches with gold or bronze powder and

lacquer solution. As we remember it, the artist had to

spray each tree with a sealing compound, so that the

pitch in the pine branches would not eat through the

gilt. Thus, this was a time-consuming and costly job;

$5000!

However, when the huge trees were erected on each

side of the main entrance of the shopping center, they

were a sight to behold. During the daytime, they stood

out in the bright sunlight like a diamond on black

Santa Claus at Garden State Plaza (Paramus, New Jersey)

Speaking of big exhibits which stand out over the countryside,

note the largest Santa Claus we have seen anywhere ... 51 -feet

above the ground. This is a "fixture" at Garden State Plaza, and will

become more famous with each Christmas. Constructed with welded

steel frames and draped with chicken wire, it was finally covered

with Celastic and painted with weatherproof enamel. It can be taken

apart for storing, but even so, it occupies an entire building!

Christmas at Roosevelt Field (Garden City, Long Island)

This illustrates the dramatic and moving effect created by a com-

bination of the built-in institutional attractiveness of landscaping

and garden plantings with Christmas decorations. Effects such as

this are dramatic and interesting, and create a great deal of word-

of-mouth publicity and consumer relations effects on the entire

market area of the community served by the center.

velvet. And at night, lighted with floodlights, they stood

out above the shopping center for miles around. This

idea illustrates the resourcefulness of the committee in

the merchants association responsible for Christmas dec-

orations. This is showmanship by a group of merchants.

There are display companies throughout the coun-

try which have served department stores and other

retailers for many years with Christmas decorations.

These organizations have complete "packages" of dis-

play material from which a shopping center can select

what is best for their own structures and for their

own budgets.

Some shopping centers would rather have very

simple Christmas decorations. We think of one in

Raleigh, North Carolina, which uses lighted plastic

candles on the roof tops and the sidewalk canopies of

all the stores in the shopping center. These candles are

some six to eight feet high. The electric conduits were

laid along the roof tops when the buildings were con-

structed, so that the decorations can easily be set up

each Christmas. They are lighted at sundown each night

in the season, and are extremely effective.

One word of admonition. We know of a great

many shopping centers who go overboard at Christmas-

time with lighting, decoration and lavish promotions.

We know of a shopping center in Florida, which has a

total annual budget of only $8,000 a year, yet almost

all of it is spent at Christmas time. Doubtless, this

money could be more wisely spent for all-season pro-

motions. As a leading shopping center advertising man

said sometime ago, he "didn't want to be known as the

man who shot Santa Claus, but he was all in favor of

merchants associations considering their Christmas pro-

motion in relation to their total annual promotional

efforts." With that, we do agree heartily. Little addi-

tional volume can ever be expected from lavish ex-

penditures at Christmas time. A moderate budget . . .

and plenty of resourcefulness, can go a long way. This

is the time to do a good community relations job.
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The arrival of Santa Claus is always a big moment
for the children ... in a city, in any store, and espe-

cially in shopping centers. Just about everything that

could be done, in staging his arrival . . . has been done.

We have seen Santa Claus arrive by helicopters, by fire

engines, and in big, beautiful Cadillacs; all such staging
can be made spectacular and wonderful for the kids.

We have to admit, however, that having him arrive in

a traditional sleigh pulled by reindeer, seems the most

spectacular of all. Surprising as it may seem, there are

numbers of sources to obtain reindeer for Christmas

time, but it goes without saying that bookings have to

be made a year or more in advance.

At Normandale Shopping Center in Montgomery,
Alabama, they constructed "The World's Largest Santa

Claus." Covering a huge creature which had been fash-

ioned over a frame of aluminum scaffolding with heavy
chicken wire, they covered this entire area with home-
made papier-mache. By spraying several coats of plas-

tic over the papier-mache, it was entirely sealed from
the elements. Then, they sprayed the figure with two
coats of red enamel, and hand painted Santa's belt,

collar, etc. with white enamel. This was such an am-
bitious undertaking, and it turned out so well, that the
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man who did it resigned his job as the promotion man-

ager of that shopping center, to go in the business of

manufacturing Christmas and Easter decorations for

the shopping centers in the surrounding states. Before

we leave his Santa Claus, however, we should state that

he had it wired so that a person inside Santa Claus
could look out through a peep hole and see the children

in front of him. As the children approached the "com-
munication box" and talked to Santa Claus, he could

see the child speaking, and carry on a conversation.

This was a very popular attraction.

Two of the most beautiful shopping centers at

Christmas time each year are Northland and Eastland,

large regional centers in Detroit, Michigan. Their dis-

plays include giant mechanical toys which move and
recite nursery rhymes when activated by pushing a

button. They also have giant toy soldiers that move out

from "Buckingham Palace" sentry boxes on cycles con-

trolled by electrical impulses. In 1959, they also dec-

orated all of the shrub plantings in the shopping centers

There's more to do
more to see erf



NORTHGATE CHRISTMAS SECTION Appearing In the UNIVERSITY DISTRICT HERALD and the NORTHGATE JOURNAL - December 10 and 1 1, 1958

OP..YCOODS

MERCANTILE.)

RTHGATE

Convenient Shopping at Northgate gives a new

meaning to "Christmas Joy." All the 80 wonderful

stores look so festive, have such a wide selection,

all the same fine brands and the same prices as

Downtown, but with added convenience of free

and easy parking for 5,000 cars, and a "traffic-free"

Mall, where you can shop at leisure from 9:30 a.m.

to 9:30 p.m. On the following pages you'll get just

a glimpse of the wonderful Christmas gift sugges-

ions in store for you at Northgate. Be sure to bring

the kiddies to see Santa, the wondrous Singing

Tree, the Early American village, the inspiring Na-

ivity Scene and the twinkling forest of Christmas

^ trees along the MalL

STORES OPEN DAILY
Qao A. M. TO Qao P. M.

Except Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 6 p. m.

NORTHGATE HAS EVERYTHING
5th N. E. and E. 110th FREE PARKJNG FOR 5,000 CARS
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More than 250,000 customers were attracted to Bergen Mall by their

"The Night Before Christmas" display. These were life-like repro-
ductions of. the Clement Moore poem, consisting of four separate
rooms set into a diorama which measures 10 x 10 x 18 feet. One room
illustrates the phrase . . . "Not a creature was stirring, not even a

mouse" . . . Another illustrates . . . "And visions of sugar plums
danced in their heads" ... A third ilustrates . . . "To my surprise,
I heard such a clatter, I leapt from my bed" . . . The fourth illus-

trates . . . "He went right'to work and filled all the stockings" . . .

Bergen Mall also has three additional dioramas of the same type
based on the story of Hansel and Gretel, The Old Woman in the

Shoe, The Three Bears. This extravaganza" in diorama made Bergen
Mall one of the most attractive places parents could take their

children to during the Christmas season.

. . "not.a creature was stirring, not even a mouse"

"and visions of sugar plums danced in their heads" . . .

"to my surprise, I heard such a clatter, I leapt from by bed'

with minute twinkle bulbs. (We have been told that

local ordinances prevent the use of Jthese lighting cir-

cuits in some areas. These lights are most unusual and

attractive, but we mention this point just in case they
would be prohibited in your locality. It's a thing to

check on, before you purchase them.)
For some of the smaller neighborhood centers, in-

clined to do just nothing about Christmas decorations,
we have an idea. There are places where you can buy
large tinsel for decorative purposes ... by the yard.
You can also buy colored lighting circuits, by the yard.
You can buy lighting pole Christmas crown tops. Our

point here is that in cases where your budget will not

allow you to buy pre-assembled units to fit your needs,
with a little resourcefulness and the work of one or two

handy men, you can give a very good account of your

shopping center at minimum cost. Using materials of

this kind, $400 or $500 will go a long way and give a

small shopping center an appearance of which you will

be proud and which will express your interest and re-

sponsibility to the community in which your shopping
center is located.

If you do nothing else, community singing at

Christmas time with carols sung by high school glee
clubs and church choirs can mean a lot to the families

in your area. To hand out a few thousand balloons and

Christmas cane candy to the children can, in itself, be

an expression of your interest in the community. None
of these things take a great deal of money; they are

inexpensive. The point is that you should do something.
And do not forget the publicity opportunities inherent

in all of these activities. The newspapers need news-

worthy material. The names of the choirs and people in

them are local news to suburban newspapers. They
thrive on this; they need it. Someone should be dele-

gated to handle such news coverage. You just cannot

leave it to a phone call to the local newspaper to send

a photographer, and expect them to do your publicity

job for you. He would likely as not leave out the name
of the shopping center; it happens all the time. If you
want good results, you have to make a job of it.

'he went right to work and filled all the stockings" . . .
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Mother's Day promotions:

For the last several years, Mother's Day has been
the second largest retail selling period in the year.
Mother's Day volume, nationally, has exceeded the

Easter selling season. In years past, it has been the

occasion for the sending of Mother's Day cards and for

the purchase of flowers and candy for mothers. In more
recent years, it has been the occasion for major
merchandising activity, affecting the whole gamut of

merchandise lines.

By their very nature of being full-line merchandise

complexes, shopping centers are ideal for Mother's Day
promotions. "Less work for mother" is an overall mer-

chandising theme affecting nearly every product field.

In the appliance field, a new refrigerator, a modern
electric or gas range, a deep freeze unit, a vacuum

cleaner, an ironing machine, a dishwasher . . . and a

whole field of small appliances . . . toasters, waffle

irons, electric grills, electric ovens, mixers, blenders,

can openers, etc., make very welcome gifts to mothers.

The whole field of modern detergents, waxes, and other

household appurtenances to these appliances can be

displayed for related item selling by the supermarkets,
hardware stores and variety stores, and broaden the

whole field of merchandise exploitation to include these

important retailers.

The wash and wear fabrics are especially practical

and are appreciated by mothers with large families.

Imaginative promotions, conducted with the coopera-
tion and participation of the local public utilities, can

be converted into traffic-building fashion shows which

are also extended to demonstrations of the easy care of

such apparel.

A center-wide Mother's Day promotion involves

the decoration of all the stores in the shopping center

with Mother's Day streamers, window displays and

newspaper sections in which all the stores run their own
ads. The total impact of an entire newspaper section,

led off by a full page merchants association ad (in two

colors this ad would develop even greater consumer

interest), would deliver the total impact of the shopping
center on the community.

Many shopping centers conduct a "Mother of the

Year" contest. These contests take many forms. Some
of the competitions are directed to husbands. In this

case, they are invited to enter their wives in the contest

and to fill out contest forms in which they set forth why
they think their wife should be the "Mother of the

Year." They include a photograph of their wives, and,

as in other cases of this kind, these photographs, become

the basis for. newspaper advertising by the merchants'

association and a big publicity build-up through the

press and radio.

Don't ootff know ottlt' thtrt

'l alwtys be tvtryvthtrt

invtnttd Molhtrt

Sir Edwin Arnold

Angels that they are, Mothers deserve the best

of everything. And the best of everything you'll

find at Hillsdale Shopping Center. 94 stores

with vast varieties, wide selections. 94 stores

that think Mom's An Angel, tool

Mother's

Day is

Sunday

May 10

Heart of

the Peninsula

In other cases, the children of a family enter their

mother in such a contest. Most of these approaches
focus the attention of the entire family on their mother,

and get them thinking of ways to show her their appre-
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ciation. This invariably finds its form in various kinds

of presents for her. It can be apparel, it can be home

furnishings or appliances, it can be a vacation trip, or

any of a number of things. The point is that Mother's

Day is a spring-board for a big family-wide merchandis-

ing event.

At least, Mother's Day can become a big commu-

nity service-publicity event in the shopping center.

Concerts can be held in the shopping center in celebra-

tion of Mother's Day and as a tribute to her. Special

Mother's Day fashion shows can be held in the shopping
center. "A day off for mother" can be sponsored by the

shopping center, and families encouraged to take over

all the household chores for the Mother's Day weekend.

This in itself directs the interest and attention of all the

members of each family on the myriad things which

mothers have to do, and which are too often taken for

granted. Often, these events lead to a realization of the

many labor-saving items of merchandise which a fam-

ily can resolve to get for their mother. The fact that a

shopping center sponsors such a public relation activity,

in itself, brings credit to it. The more imaginative and

resourceful such plans are, and the more alert to all of

the publicity angles which such events have inherent in

their concept, the greater the reward to the shopping
center and the greater its impression on the community.

There are organizations which sell complete pack-

ages for Mother's Day promotions. We cannot enu-

merate them all, but Orchids of Hawaii, Inc., has such

a package. It comprises all sorts of store decorations,

and is built primarily around flowers. Several units of

elaborate corsages are made up for prize winners, and

every mother coming to the shopping center receives an

orchid. This is the sort of package which can be

adapted by any sized shopping center. We have seen

it in the nation's largest centers, and we have seen

it in some of the small neighborhood shppping centers.

This is a good promotion.
There are also several publicity and promotional

services, which have been built up in the retail industry

over a period of many years which are sources for ideas

and syndicated displays. Shopping centers can subscribe

to their services, or, they may be able to get their

material through the store in the shopping center which

regularly uses the service throughout the year. Local

newspapers usually supply the facilities of the mat serv-

ices for which they regularly subscribe. These would

normally have Mother's Day decorations for newspaper
advertising and editorial use. Many shopping centers

make up their own display material and have it printed

locally. The main objective is that all the stores in the

center should use the same theme, if not the same ma-
terial. The impact of such a concerted effort will rub off

on every retailer in the center.

Other Mother's Day ideas: Five free long distance

telephone calls were awarded in a Mother's Day draw-

ing at Truman Corners Shopping Center (Grandview,

Missouri). The center paid for the first three minutes of

a call to anywhere in the United States. The call could

be made from the office of the Business Association or

from the winners' home. In addition, $25 each were

awarded to the youngest mother present, the oldest

mother, mother with largest immediate family present,

and to the grandmother present with the largest family.

Bergen Mall, Paramus, New Jersey, invited young-
sters to visit the center and get a free spring bouquet
for their mothers. The florist provided more than 16,000
blooms with greens and trimmings for the occasion.

Woodmar Shopping Center, Hammond, Indiana,

sponsored a contest open to children between the ages
of 6 through 16. Entrants told, in not more than 25

words, "Why I Think My Mom Is So Wonderful."

Cash prizes were awarded to the three winning

youngsters. Mothers of the winners received electrical

appliances.

Hickory Plaza, Sharon, Pennsylvania, held a

Mother's Day drawing in which the winner received a

three-day, all expense paid vacation for two in Wash-

ington, D. C.

A Mother's Day Give-a-Way at Roseville Center,

St. Paul, Minnesota, consisted of a food freezer and a

$10 gift certificate from each participating store.

A free plant was given to each mother shopping at

The Plaza Center, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on the

two days before Mother's Day. A booth was set up on

the mall where the ladies turned in their filled-out

coupons for their plants.

Easter promotions:

The third largest seasonal promotion in the year
is at Easter time. This is the time to get the whole fam-

ily in the act. By developing an overall Easter promo-
tion theme and Easter promotion publicity plan, there

should be special events and special promotions for
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each member of the family. Fashion, of course, is the

paramount theme for an Easter promotion.
A community center in the Syracuse, New York,

area had a fine Easter promotion recently. It was

sparked by a woman who had had considerable experi-



ence in retailing in her pre-married days. (Often this

is the kind of person to get to handle your shopping
center promotion. They know how to talk to merchants

and they know what is practical. They usually are

unable to take full-time positions, but if their families

need the income she can provide, this becomes a very

important job to her and she will do her best to justify

her expense and to earn salary increases.) In this case,

the shopping center operates under a very modest

budget, but she focused their principal attention on two

things, a family fashion show, and a free drawing for

live bunny rabbits and baby chicks ... an appeal of

tremendous interests to families with small children.

The overall program was divided in emphasis between

newspaper advertising, shopping center decorations,

and special events in the shopping center. The art, color

and copy theme was uniformly used by all merchants

and was spearheaded by the merchants association's

own advertising. The fashion show was put on coopera-

tively by the branch department store, the men's store,

the variety store, shoe store, jewelry store, florist, etc.,

and the fashion show was shown in the shopping cen-

ter's motion picture theater. In this part of the country,

you have to plan on an event such as a fashion show

indoors, because the weather is too uncertain. To us,

the most attractive element of the fashion show was the

way they showed their clothes by four groups of models:

a man, a woman, a little boy and a little girl were con-

tinuously used throughout the fashion show and came

out on the stage together. Then, the commentator de-

scribed the apparel, .pointed out the fashion notes and

the practical angles (such as wash and wear) in a well

prepared commentary. The center used local models,

and in some cases, actual family groups. The people

who participated were rewarded with a little present

from the merchants association. Flowers for mother or

an Easter hat; a new hat, sport shirt, shirt and tie

combination, etc., for the men; and an Easter bunny
or baby chick for the children, etc.

In many cities, the downtown merchants have had

annual Easter Parades; community emphasis has been

on downtown.

New York Life Insurance Comapny's Parkchester

is located up in the Bronx (New York City) ;
not exactly

suburban, but quite distant from downtown. Many cen-

ters are similarly located in relation to their downtown

areas.

Not to be left out of their Easter Parade, the

Parkchester merchants put on one. The emphasis is on

children, but prizes (little silver cups) are awarded to:

the best dressed boy, the best dressed girl, the best

dressed couple, and the best dressed family. They run

each event in several age classes. Flowers are awarded

to all contestants, and merchandise prizes and candy

are given to supplement the cups.

This is a crowd pleaser; it develops publicity, and

Parkchester has even had coverage by Fox Movietone

News.

Newspapers and magazine editors can be called

upon to be the "authoritative" judges. Or, you can have

a "mystery" judge who wears a mask. This can be a

plus if you cannot obtain a judge of obvious authority.

Easter at Hillsdale (San Mateo, California)
Alice in Wonderland animated scenes.

Scene I is Alice with Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum (who are

dancing while Alice looks from one to another). A message repeater
unit continues the story as each group of visitors approaches.
Scene II shows Alice watching the rabbit run across the set and

disappear in its warren.

These are two of five such scenes at Hillsdale for the Easter season.



HEY KIDS! Look at all these prizes

you can win in these two big Easter con-

tests at the Don Mills Centre !

EASTER EGG

Starting next Thursday, there'll be Easter
eggs in the windows of all the Don Mills
Centre stores. Visit the Centre and guess how
many eggs there are! Save the coupon below
to enter, and look for more coupons before
the contest closes at 6 p.m., Monday, April
1 8th.

FIRST PRIZE:

Deluxe Bicycle
Boy.' or Girl>' model, wiri, lights and horn.

5 SECOMO PRIZES

.OTHIRO PRIZES:

SAVE THIS ENTRY FORM

I guess there or. .... Easter eggs in the windowt
of the Don Mills centre stores

AGE PHONE

. April Ttfc,

Mondir. .Ipril 181*. c .._.

LEAVE YOUR ENTRY COUPONS IN AHT
DON MILLS CENTRE STORE

KIDDIES

KRAZY

HAT

CONTEST J
Con you make an unusual
Easter Bonnet? It's easy . . .

especially with a little help
from Mon and Dad. AM Child-
ren up to age 1 2 can enter the

KRAZY HAT CONTEST.

2:30 SATURDAY AFTEftWON

ON APRIL 16th

JUST LOOK AT THE FRIZES!

1st:

PHILCO 7

TRANSISTOR RADIO
!*il it I54.K irxl Mom eu eto

n*w rein Aniw hit up to $M titee !

2nd:
17 JEWEL BOYS' or GIRLS-

AUTOMATIC WATCH
phu Main's choice ( hat vilu*4 n t ZS

3rd:

VIEWMASTER & SLIDES

STAC"""- 1 1-~1*"
And pri.et for .11 kiddie! <rho

don mi
SHOPPING

COME TO THE

EASTER

PROMENADE
Sunday afternoon

April 17,h, 2-4 ...
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Father's Day promotions:

Father's Day is the third Sunday in June, and un-

like Mother's Day, presents limited appeal for a Father's

Day promotion. Families take a great deal of interest

in entering their mother in a Mother's Day competition,

and they will fill out long questionnaires and make

laudatory statements as to why they think their mother

should be the mother of the year in your shopping
center competition. They will not do the same thing for

father; so do not try it. It has been tried, and every

case we know about has been a flop.

However, the Father's Day Council, 50 East 42nd

St., New York 17, New York, is interested in merchan-

dising promotions, and perhaps they can be useful to

you.

We have seen some good Father's Day promotions
built around fathers' out-door interests. Get some of

the local golf club professionals to appear at your shop-

ping center on the Saturday afternoon prior to Father's

Day, to demonstrate the various ways to improve your

game. You will find that the men will come out to see

such an event, and bring their sons along.

You can also have a fly casting exhibit and set up
a pool so that fathers can try out their own fly rods.

You can also sponsor a fly casting contest. This will

interest men, and, if you publicize it properly, hundreds

of them will come out to compete. An archery compe-
tition is another event to schedule.

It is good when you plan an entire afternoon of

outdoor sports for the head of the family.

Bonnie Rising, the promotion manager of Eastgate

Shopping Center in Indianapolis, dreamed up the best

Father's Day Promotion we have yet seen. She called it

her "Polaroid Promotion." Her idea was to take pic-

tures of all children in the shopping center, put them in

an especially designed and printed folder and present

these folders to the children to give to their fathers on

Father's Day. Sponsored by the Eastgate Merchants

This is how the Eastgate Father's Day pictures were presented to

children to give to their fathers. The requirement was one free pic-

ture with a one dollar purchase in any of the Eastgate stores. Chil-

dren brought a sales receipt with them to give to the photographer.

FATHER'S
DAY 1959

of Eastgate Shopping
Centre

Compliments
of Eastga
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AiwtMif

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES JUNB 17, 199

a|s|t|g|a|t|e
shopping

center

father's day
for dad... your Polaroid photo FREE

Miniature CIRCUS
last 3 days - on the mall

with any purchase of $1 or more

Surprise Dad this Father's Day-give him a

framed photo of you and the family with

his gift from Eastgate . . . yours free with

any purchase of $1 or more. One To a cus-

tomer while our film supply for 10,000 pic-

tures lasts. Just bring your sales receipt to

any photo station on the mall.

it's fun to shop for dad at eastgate!

r

I

road 100 and u. s. 40 (east Washington and shadeland avenue)

Th s is the front page of a tabloid newspaper section in the Indianapolis Times, featuring the Eastgate Father's Day Promotion.
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Association, this was an ingenious idea of a sure way
to please thousands of fathers and make them aware of

the bright, alert group of merchants at Eastgate.

Bonnie's first order of film for 6,000 rolls was at first

considered by the Polaroid Corporation to be. a mistake;

it was the largest order they had thus far received out-

side the usual film distribution channels. Naturally, it

turned out to be a good promotion for Polaroid, too.

This idea, in the hands of a fertile mind such as

Bonnie's, means centerwide advertising, display and

wonderful publicity. This is a "bell ringer."

(This was a terrific promotion for Polaroid. Actu-

ally, Bonnie could have delivered the prints in postcard

size, for mounting in her merchants association folder

at a fraction of her cost. These could have been deliv-

ered to her in twenty-four hours, and customers could

pick them up on still another shopping trip . . . develop-

ing 100% more traffic!)

National Cotton Week a promotional opportunity:

Nationally celebrated in the middle of May, the

National Cotton Week Promotion can be held locally

at other times during the spring and early summer.

In 1959, Hillsdale Shopping Center in San Mateo,

California, even had the personal appearance of the

National Maid of Cotton and her retinue at their shop-

ping center promotion. This group, under the sponsor-

ship of the National Cotton Council of America (112

W. 34th Street, New York, New York), travels through-

out the country in a series of promotions primarily

geared for major department stores. As we recall it, the

Hillsdale promotion was staged through the cooperation

of the manager of Macy's located in the shopping

center, and made into a big center-wide event in which

all 'of the merchants in the center took part.

The National Cotton Council is sponsored by many
of the leading national manufacturers in the textile and

home sewing fields. Singer, the Talon Company, Coats

& Clark, the big pattern companies such as McCalls,

Vogue, Simplicity, etc., and many others contribute to

its budget and participate in the promotion. Each year

they hold a national competition to choose the Maid of

Cotton. She and her retinue of a dozen or so attractive

models tour the country with an extensive wardrobe of

new cotton fashions and put on a series of fashion shows

in major stores throughout the country.

The opportunity to convert this into a shopping

center promotion is best illustrated by what was done

at Hillsdale. Because so many merchants in the Hills-

dale Shopping Center handle products which tied in

with this fashion show, the promotion was made much

bigger than the Macy store could do alone. From the

standpoint of the crowds which were attracted by the

outdoor Maid of Cotton fashion show, such a show

could never have been conducted in any store, probably

anywhere in the country. They had thousands of people

in the outdoor audience. The store held separate show-

ings of its own, but the big crowd appeared "for the

center-wide event. In this, some two dozen apparel,

fabric, and sewing stores took a very active and promi-

nent part, with their own newspaper advertising and

their own window displays. The shoe store, jewelry

stores, hat stores, drug stores, etc., had special window

displays, and the beauty parlors made an event of it, too.

The merchants' association ran an advertising- and

publicity campaign, and provided the raised platform

for the' fashion show, a loud speaker hookup, and a

good combo band for the occasion.

If you have a department store in your shopping

center, why not ask its manager if there is any way in

which your shopping center can be tied into the Maid of

Cotton promotion at the time it is scheduled for your

city. It has been an important national promotion for

years. It has prestige and costs a lot of manufacturer-

money to put together.

A word of caution . . . this is an established store

promotion; if you would convert it to center-wide use,

be prepared for a big effort, time and the expense to

make it more successful than your department store can

do alone. Do not attempt to be parasitic ... a sponger;

your department store manager would turn you down,

anyway. If he considers he would have a better promo-
tion . . . with your help, and the participation of the

whole shopping center, you will get it.

> > BARGAIN
V& DAYS

Eastgate's Old Fashion Days

Antique cars, Barber Shop quartets, contest for the best dressed

salespeople, etc., on the Mall. Backed up teaser ads, announcement

ads, a newspaper section, and "Old Fashion Bargains" which were

thoroughly merchandised.
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National Music Week:

National Youth Music Week is usually celebrated

during the first week in May, and although this is a

little early in the year for outdoor activities in most of

the northern shopping centers, very effective promotions
can be built around this occasion.

An important tenant in many shopping centers is

the musical instrument store. Some of these stores main-

tain a trailer truck or bus in which they carry displays

of musical instruments most often required by school

orchestras and school bands. With this mobile unit, they
can literally carry their store to the schools throughout
their market area. Cameron Village in Raleigh, North

Carolina, draws its customers from as far away as 75

miles for their major purchases . . . including musical

instruments. Their music store operates a mobile unit;

but whether the store is dealing with schools a few or

many miles away, it can direct the attention of these

schools on a special event tied in with National Music

Week, right in the shopping center. The center can

sponsor competitions between school orchestras and

school bands; if it has a large community room in the

shopping center, or can use the facilities of a motion

picture theater, competitions can be held in the center,

either indoors or outdoors.

Such competitions often involve hundreds of chil-

dren, which in turn have loyal followings from their

own schools. The focusing of the interest of all of these

vital and active youngsters on your shopping center-

sponsored events will not only bring people to your

shopping center, but it will bring a great deal of favor-

able publicity, sometimes in many neighborhood news-

papers in which you do not normally receive publicity

or spend any advertising dollars.

National Baby Week promotions:

National Baby Week is usually the first week of

May, and many stores annually tie in with this merchan-

dising promotion.
In a shopping center, where there are so many

stores carrying so many kinds of products associated

with the baby market, it is just smart business to run

a shopping center promotion. There are various promo-
tional organizations which distribute window streamers

and point of sale material for National Baby Week;
also numbers of national advertisers, such as Gerbers

Baby Foods, supply their retail outlets with attractive

displays. Mennen, Johnson & Johnson, and many other

companies, usually supply their retailers with special

material. All that is needed to magnify the promotion
to stress the center-wide aspects of the occasion is uni-

form window streamers and a newspaper advertising
theme which can be extended to all the merchants in

the shopping center.

With these advertising and point of sale display

materials, the next thing is a suitable special event to

take place in the mall. A baby parade and contest is

always a drawing card with a great deal of appeal,

especially to young mothers. A baby picture contest has

a great deal of appeal, and this is suitable for neighbor-
hood and community shopping centers as well as large

regional centers. Purchase a few thousand balloons im-

printed with the name of the shopping center, and hand
these out to all children in the center. They will take
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them home; their neighbors' children will see them; the

community will be made well aware of what is going on,

and your community relations program will receive an-

other boost. A small budget for prizes will cover five

grand prizes, and several hundred small ones. It is

better to give everyone something, than to spend all

your money on a big grand prize.

An accent on National Baby Week is especially

suitable for shopping centers located in newer commu-
nities which are predominantly made up of young fam-

ilies. Your publicity, and the pictures of the winning

children, is a sure-fire appeal to all young mothers, and

it identifies your shopping center to them as a place
where they are wanted, where they are appreciated, and

where the convenience of the shopping center is particu-

larly for them. A lot of small and inexpensive promo-
tions such as this, can go a long way to build the right

sort of image for your shopping center.

Whittier Quad Shopping Center, Whittier, Cali-

fornia, celebrated Baby Week with a "Little Angel"

personality contest. Any child up to five years old was

photographed free at the store and parents selected the

entry photo from the complete set of proofs. The print

was given to the parents after the contest and additional

prints could be purchased. Four trophies and eight

honorable mentions were awarded in each of the age

groups: four months to one year, one to three years old,

and three to five years old.



Boy Scout Week:

(Usually the 2nd week in February)

Many shopping centers have recognized Boy Scout

Week for an annual exhibit of scouting crafts and activi-

ties, and a Scout-A-Rama competition can be either

held in the shopping center community rooms, or out-

side mall or parking lot areas.

It is scarcely necessary to point out the important
service aspects of boy scouting, nor the tremendous pub-
lic appeal inherent in a well-planned shopping center

event for this week. For some stores in the shopping,

center, it is also a merchandising event (the scouting

supply dealers). But for the center generally, it is a

community service event of great significance. A shop-

ping center is an ideal location to hold such community
activities because of its central location in a residential

area. A Scout-A-Rama in a shopping center can be an

important event in your year-round community rela-

tions program. All that is necessary to get one under

way in your own shopping center is to get in touch with

your local scout leaders six months or more in advance.

It takes a lot of organization and planning to bring one

of these off properly. If you are in an area where there

are many scout troops, it is quite an organization job

for the scout masters themselves, so they need plenty

of time. Work with them; they need the help you can

give. You will soon find out how these kinds of activities

pay off.

Girl Scout Week

(Generally celebrated in the 2nd week in March)

(Also note that the Camp Fire Girls, Inc., cele-

brate their Founder's Day on March 7th of each year.)

Without duplicating the comments already made
in connection with a Boy Scout promotion, the Girl

Scouts and Camp Fire Girls provide another opportu-

nity of the same kind.

Armed Forces Day, Flag Day, American Merchant
Marine Day, Memorial Day, and Veterans Day:

These are special occasions in which you can

secure the cooperation of active and veteran military

organizations, service clubs, boy and girl scout partici-

pation, etc..

There are many shopping centers throughout the

country in which the city hall, the police and fire sta-

tions, and other civic centers are located adjacent to

shopping centers. Among these are Lakewood in Cali-

fornia, Park Forest in Illinois, North Shore Shopping
Center in Peabody, Massachusetts, among others. In

these shopping centers, the laying of the wreath cere-

mony is held before the statues or memorial plaques

which have been erected right in the shopping center.

Military parades, speeches and other suitable cere-

monies are held in the shopping center, and flag raising,

rifle volleys by military units, etc., are all suitable parts

of such ceremonies, and are of interest to your local

communities. This is a form of community service activ-

ity which reaches people whom you may never have

attracted to your shopping center before, and is a part

of a well-rounded community relations program.

In many of the newer communities, the shopping

center is the only suitable location in which to hold

events such as these, and if the shopping center mer-

chants association is not alert to the opportunity to

render this kind of service to the community, they are

actually letting the community down.

Military exhibits and demonstrations are a part of

the Armed Forces Public Information Program. Planes,

military vehicles (tanks, missile carriers, radar detection

units, mobile nike units, etc. ) , all make spectacular and

traffic-building displays in a shopping center. Initiate

contacts through your nearest military unit base or

camp, via its senior Public Information Officer. (Your

postmaster can help you, too.)

'Mystery Shopper" promotions:

This is a good public relations device and it does

not cost much money to do. It is a merchants associa-

tion advertising campaign of small space ads. They can

be run every day, or in big shopping center newspaper

sections, you can run several of them the same day.

A one or two column newspaper ad, five or six
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inches tall, is all that is needed. In this, you reproduce

the picture of a person whose photograph was taken

while he or she was in your shopping center. This is the

mystery shopper. No one knows his or her name. But

if that person will come to the shopping center's mer-

chants association office with a copy of the newspaper

ad, he or she can claim a gift certificate good at any

store in the shopping center. A new hat, a box of candy,

a corsage, a wrist watch, any number of things can be

suitable prizes for this event.

You can have mystery shoppers series on men as

well as women, a series on little girls, on little boys, on

babies, etc.

Then, once a week, you can include a separate
box in this ad, giving the names of the mystery shoppers
whose pictures appeared in the previous week, or run

a large ad re-running all the pictures with the names
identified.

This promotion gives the personal touch. It forms

a bridge between the shopping center and its customers.

And most people like the publicity.

'Plaza Bucks," "Confederate Money," etc., promotions:

This is a promotion in which you print up special

paper money which is given out with purchases made

in the shopping center stores. You print this money in

several denominations, and it is up to the merchants

association to decide on what basis they are going to

give them out. We have known of shopping centers that

give out one plaza buck for every dollar's worth of

purchases; we know other shopping centers that give

out a plaza buck for every ten cent purchase. The idea

is to get thousands of these plaza bucks in circulation

throughout your market area.

The publicity build-up for this is based on the

collection of prizes which will be auctioned off at a

given time, on four or five Saturday afternoons in the

month in which the promotion is held. We have seen a

mink stole used as the first prize, electric appliances,

toys, a spring outfit, a set of golf clubs, articles of silver-

ware, watches, studio portraits, boats, men's suits, etc.

Major prizes are planned for each day's auction,

but the grand prize is held over for the final auction.

Winners' pictures either appear editorially in the

local newspapers or are included in a merchants associa-

tion advertising page following the promotion.
We know of shopping centers that hold such an

auction every year and value the promotion -highly; we
know other shopping centers who tried it once, and will

never do it again. Our observation is, like all other pro-

motions, it is how well it is planned, how well it is done,

and how well the follow-through is handled. None of

these ideas will work by themselves. They need a lot of

work and tender loving care. They are a mass of detail

and organization, and it must be someone's job to plan
it carefully and then work the plan.

We will add one humorous note, however, to serve

as a warning to shopping centers. We happened to be

present when the grand prize of one of these promotions
was being auctioned. An attractive little blond assumed

the dominant role in the bidding, and no matter how
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much money was bid, she always seemed to be able to

top it. Ultimately, she got the prize, a complete set of

sterling silver service. The merchants had been surrep-

titiously asking one another who she was, and no one

seemed to know. She was not a frequenter at the shop-

ping center, as far as anyone could recall. Someone
later came up with the story that she was a professional

"naughty woman"; and wanted this major prize badly

enough to set about acquiring plaza bucks in tremen-

dous quantities. This was never publicized, but the mer-

chants began making plans for safeguarding any similar

situation in future auctions. This was the way they did

it: for all major items which would be sure to require

large sums of the shopping center money, bidders were

required to register in advance, and have the bulk of

their money counted and deposited with the auction

committee (who are, naturally, a committee of shopping
center merchants). At this time they could get the bid-

ders' names and addresses, ascertain in a nice way how

they came to have all of this shopping center money, etc.

The opportunity to thus question the bidder has proven
a sufficient safeguard.

There are companies which package promotions
such as this to sell to shopping centers. Usually the sale

also includes supplying the prizes to be auctioned off,

an auctioneer, newspaper mats to back up the promo-

tion, etc. They supply the printed money, uniform rules

which are printed in the form of display cards for use

in each store window, mats of the contest rules for the

newspaper ads, recorded spots for radio use, etc. We do

not want to editorialize about this, but we have a strong

feeling that a shopping center better exert its own con-

trols over a promotion of this kind. It is too easy for

them to get out of hand. The promotion must be run

properly and if it isn't, it is better left alone. But as we

say, many shopping centers value it highly and repeat

it every year. Others will not touch it.



Several good promotion ideas for Shopping
Center barber shops:

First Hair Cut Certificate

A barber had a novel certificate set up by his

printer to award to a child after receiving his first hair

cut.

A before and after flash light picture with a

Polaroid camera is taken of a child sitting in a barber

chair. These before and after pictures are affixed to

the certificate along with the name and age of the child,

and the signature of the barber who gave him his first

hair cut.

These certificates are put in a simple cardboard

frame and are put in the barber shop window awaiting

the child's return for his second hair cut, at which time

the certificate is awarded. This "gallery" of certificates

is a human interest window display with assured com-

munity interest.

Other center tenants tied in : a fountain store gave
the child an ice cream cone; a jeweler gave an especially

engraved identification bracelet; and a gift shop em-

bedded a lock of hair in a block of clear plastic. Two

big New York City newspapers sent out cameramen to

do a human interest feature. It created so much interest

that people visited the barber shop for miles around;

Fresh Meadows thus gained major publicity coverage
from this simple but effective idea.

In Swifton Shopping Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, the

Clippings from the New York Daily News, on their editorial coverage
of the barber shop promotion at French Meadows Shopping Center

(Bronx, New York).

First Tasfe

Of Things
To Come

A frantic, busy barber shop
in Fresh Meadows, Queens,
was the scene yesterday of

haircuts for children, one

year old and up, who had
never had haircuts before.

Barber Thomas Cannato
trims locks of the unhappy
Anthony while twin brother

Andrew, being worked on

by Charjes Pizzi, doesn't

know what's coming off.

See fotos right.

The children's 'barber shop at Eastland (Detroit, Michigan) is

located directly off the men's barber shop. Children watch tele-

vision while getting fheir hair cut.

Edward Mood, 1, isn t very hsppy either. Baiber Thomas Cannata

places Edward in a nice auto and then proceeds to adjust the towel

like a strait.iacket so that he can't reach the steering wheel.

barber learned the value of a special shop for children.

Equipped with novelty chairs, instead of the (too big)

adult barber chairs, the children can watch TV while

getting their hair cuts. This amuses children while wait-

ing their turns (and awaiting mother's return from her

shopping).

This idea pays off doubly; nothing will drive men

away from a shop as fast as a shop full of noisy children.

In another center, the barber has a good looking

sign in his window: "Park your child with us ... while

you shop." It brings in business!
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National Electric Week promotion in Canada:

At The Centre in Hamilton, Ontario, the shopping
center joined with the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis-

sion for a mid-February promotion. This is the time

when most downtown stores are having their clearance

sales. Therefore, a real livewire original idea-promotion

such as this is a move from strength. They came up
with a new and dramatic promotion in which they had

the full resources, the publicity assistance and advertis-

ing expenditures of the hydro-electric system and many
appliance manufacturers. National Electric Week pro-

vided a spring-board for many traffic building events,

including "Hydro Show Time" ... a cooking school and

major electric appliance demonstration each afternoon

in the community room of the shopping center. Home
economists were supplied by the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Company to demonstrate the latest in kitchen appliances

... all of which were on sale by the shopping center

merchants. There were prize drawings of appliance

items supplied by both manufacturers and the mer-

chants. Well publicized in a special newspaper section

and in publicity which preceded it, this promotion de-

veloped continuous audiences for these demonstrations.

Another part of the promotion was "Electrical

Living on Tour." This was a trailer supplied by the

Power Company which displayed a variety of products
of the future. Also, "Academy of Lighting Arts" . . .

a special series of demonstrations by lighting experts

showed the various effects and utility value of new de-

signs in lamps, spots, lighting bulbs, fluorescent and

lumiline tubing, etc.

All window displays in the stores were especially

lighted for the occasion and the emphasis on the mer-

chandise was in the way it was staged in the windows.

It was a device to get merchants who do not normally

carry or show electrical appliances or lighting fixtures

to display their customary merchandise "staged" with

special lighting.

This is a good off-season promotion which can be

done by shopping centers, anywhere at any time. Your
local public utility has public relations people and home
economists . . . and they can secure the interest and

cooperation of numbers of appliance manufacturers in

such a shopping center promotion. This can be of real

help! It will be up to you to make it a center-wide event,

and get the cooperation and participation of all your
member stores.

Local TV and radio personalities make good
"parking lot" promotions:

It is foolish to spend too much money to hire out-

standing radio, TV, or movie personalities, when a good
local character who is well known by all of the children

can often be hired for $100 an appearance, sometimes

less. They need the personal appearance buildup oppor-
tunities which the shopping centers can provide.

Various acts which have appeared on network

television can often be obtained at modest fees. In these

cases, if you give them a good publicity buildup with

local TV spots and in newspaper advertising and pub-

licity, you help them keep in the public eye. A good

promotion-publicity man can develop ideas which will

be a great benefit and therefore of interest, to a per-

former.

Occasionally, you will want to import a cowboy
favorite (on his horse, etc.) and this will be more

expensive.

Sometimes, a new supermarket will hire such a

personality; other times, an important national adver-

tiser will supply their TV show personalities. It is your

job at the shopping center to capitalize on such breaks.

Do not let them just come and go; publicize them, give

them the opportunity to draw the crowds they can bring.

Amateur chefs promotions . . . how to capitalize on the
male chefs in your community:

The Knollwood Shopping Center in Minneapolis
introduced a one-day male chefs promotion, a couple
of years ago, which turned out to be a terrific event.

This was an early summer promotion. The promotion
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man in this shopping center sent out a notice and a set

of rules to all of the service clubs, the men's clubs in

the churches, the local American Legion Posts, the

country clubs, yacht clubs, rifle and pistol clubs ... to
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every organized group of men in the community. All of

the "backyard chefs," "the barbecue chefs," "the clam-

bake artists," "the fishermen chefs," in the community
were invited to submit their favorite recipes, in writing,

as the first requirement to their entrance in a cooking

demonstration and competition to take place out in the

perimeter of the parking area of this shopping center,

on, a stated Saturday afternoon.

A committee of judges was appointed from among
the home economic teachers of the local high schools,

the women's page editors of the local newspapers, the

home economist-demonstrators from the local TV sta-

tions, and the heads of the home economic departments

of the two nearest colleges.

In due time, these judges were invited to a dinner

by the shopping center merchants association, after

which they screened and judged the 20 best recipes

submitted by the male members of all of the clubs here-

tofore referred to. The day following this judging, the

shopping center sent photographers out to take pictures

of all of the winners in this part of the competition.

Most of these men were well known in the communities

they were chosen to represent, especially by the other

members of their own clubs. The merchants association

made up a full page advertisement featuring the pictures

of all of these winners. The picture captions contained

the names of the winners, the clubs they represented,

and the description of the favorite dishes which they

proposed to cook in a cook-off scheduled for the follow-

ing Saturday afternoon.

On the day of the cook-off, all the contestants

appeared at the shopping center with their own charcoal

grills; their families, fellow club members, and friends

turned out by the thousands, to watch them cook their

favorite recipe. Naturally, every form of the most mod-

ern barbecue equipment, dress, and paraphernalia made

its appearance. Some of the equipment was electrically

operated . . . the latest facilities for barbecue roasting.

Simple steak recipes were lost in the shuffle the night of

the home-economists' screening. Only the more am-

bitious and complicated recipes appeared at this cook-

off. Mimeograph copies of all the recipes were distrib-

uted to everyone present.

The local Pepsi-Cola bottler had several trucks

there to give free drinks to the crowd. The public ad-

dress system in the parking lot carried interviews by

each contestant, as he described what he was cooking

and why he chose his recipe among all others. News-

paper reporters and radio and TV interviewers all had

their time with these contestants, and the entire com-

munity was made very much aware of what was going

on in the shopping center. This publicity drew still
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larger crowds. The dress of the contestants was in itself

an attraction. Big hats, all sorts of aprons and gloves

were in use and some of the clubs had colorful canvas

signs made to identify their representative. All of this

attracted the home movie and camera fans, and thou-

sands of pictures were taken . . . (with the shopping
center in the background).

When the time for the final judging came, the com-

mittee of judges moved down the line of the charcoal

grills and tasted each recipe. Once they sampled the

recipes, the families and friends of each contestant ate

the remainder, and formed their own opinion of just

how good it was.

Winners were called to a platform in the center of

the parking area, and with due ceremony . . . the mayor,
a local band, introduction of the officers of the shopping

center merchants association, and brief speeches, the

awards were made. Prizes included tents and complete

camping outfits, sets of golf clubs, complete fishing

equipment, tackle boxes, the choice of a $200 gun from

the local sporting goods store, boxes of ammunition,

golf balls, a 25 -horsepower outboard motor, and many
other similar items, supplied by the merchants associa-

tion.

The final winners' pictures appeared in the local

press, and all told, it was a wonderful kind of commu-

nity-relations program.

Again, where else can an event like this take place,

but in a shopping center? This sort of activity hits the

downtown merchants where it hurts. They cannot pos-

sibly do anything like it. When you think of all the

hours thousands of people were kept in the shopping

center during this promotion, you can surmise the im-

pact the event had on local sales. For people drifted

throughout the shopping center the entire afternoon,

and went in and out of the stores.

The only place where the promotion fell down, in

our opinion, was that too few merchants really mer-

chandised the event in their own store windows. This

was a perfect opportunity for the display of sportswear

and outdoor clothing, for the supermarkets to feature

barbecue equipment and put a special sale on steaks,

hamburger, and hotdogs; it was a perfect opportunity

to feature golf wear and yachting clothes, camping

equipment, and outdoor furniture. Too many of the

stores looked upon the promotion as a traffic builder

and did not merchandise directly to it. This is a fault

we find with too many promotions in all parts of the

country. In so many shopping centers, the merchants

do not set their sights high enough. Perhaps they will

learn to capitalize on these events more, as time goes on.



Shopping Center hobby shows:

Many shopping centers have had successful hobby
shows, usually associating it with a hobby contest

broken down into various age groups, from young chil-

dren to and including the "over 60" age group. In fact,

the Bergen Mall Shopping Center in Paramus, New
Jersey, actually held an entire show which they called

their "senior citizens show." You will be surprised at

the tremendous number of participants and the different

kinds of entries which will be submitted by contestants

at such a hobby show. For the very small shopping
centers, this must be limited to a one-day or a one-

afternoon exhibit and competition because the exhibi-

tors would have to be present in order to take care of

and protect their entries. For the larger shopping centers

which have either covered malls, or community rooms,
this can be a one or two-week exhibit and competition.
Let your advertising-promotion manager be the co-

chairman of the promotion, and the proprietor of your

hobby shop or the departmental manager of the hobby

department in your department store be the chairman.

The Hobby Guild of America, 550 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York, might be a useful contact.

Many shopping centers have had elaborate exhibi-

tions of antiques which are of great interest to many
people, especially the home decoration conscious.

Children's model shows airplanes, various rigged

sailing ships, cars, etc., are a special traffic draw of

their age groups . . . and their parents and friends.

Needlework exhibits 'should be considered, also

home fashions, rug making and articles of home
decoration.

Ceramics are another field of great popular interest,

also metal working, leather products, book binding.

Lots of hobbiests go in for jewelry, both the fine

stone in gold, silver or platinum settings, as well as the

whole gamut of costume jewelry.

For the males, woodworking and cabinetwork is

popular; others make gunstocks and do their own gun-

smithing; trout flies are a popular avocation; some men
make their own fishing rods. These and other male hob-

bies can make for an interesting exhibit. There are

local clubs or groups of such hobbiests; contact them

to start the ball rolling.

Fashion shows:

We need hardly dwell on the suitability of fashion

shows as a center-wide activity. Most medium and large

centers are made up predominantly of stores in the ap-

parel lines. But it is sometimes amazing to observe the

many centers who leave the shows up to their merchants

to do as individual efforts . . . much as if they were

downtown merchants.

Livewire centers always work together and make
their fashion shows major events. The fashion coordina-

tion is handled at the merchants association level if they

have a competent gal who can do the coordinating and

commentary; or they hire an outside coordinator; also

possibly the local newspaper fashion editor or a TV
personality to do the commentary. Often, a major de-

partment store supplies both, drawing all merchandise

shown from every store in the center. In this way, all

tenants take part, and all get their fair share of the plugs.

Stores such as the florist, jewelry, shoes and beauty

salons take part ... as they should.

Many fashion shows take place in the major shop-

ping center restaurants. These are timed for 3 P. M. to

5 P. M., with tea served by the association. Some cen-

ters have such shows, weekly, during the Spring, Fall

and Winter seasons.

In the chapter on Model Home Promotion we
have described how these are used for fashion shows.

Outdoor fashion shows are wonderful, because it is

easy to take care of the crowds, but weather is a big

hazard.

Other chapters in this manual touch on fashion

shows as seasonal promotions. What we deal with here

is the unusual applications of fashion shows, and less

common approaches to problems faced by all centers.

Living Window Fashion Shows

The first time we saw this promotion was in Capi-

tol Court, one of the larger shopping centers in the

Milwaukee, Wisconsin area. That is where they can ex-

pect some nasty weather in the spring and fall; it is

also when merchants want to have fashion shows. As

a matter of fact, on the opening day of the fall fashion

show (when this promotion was first tried), as the per-

verse weather man would have it, the shopping center

had a cold rainfall all the first day of the three-day pro-
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SOUTHDALE'S (MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA) CRUISE AND VA-
CATION FASHION SHOW was built around the display of a

Chris Craft Cruiser. A glamorous setting tied in with the Minne-

apolis Aquatennial. Its Queen and Princesses added further color

and interest to the fashion presentations. 70 models, men, women
and children each showed three and four items of apparel. Four

smaller stages were erected on the Mall Upper Level; these put
customers right next to the specialty and apparel shops.

The setting of one of the

Cameron Village's evening
shows during the Redbook

Easy Living Promotion. Nan

Hutchins, the secretary of

the Merchants Association

and Promotion Manager of

the center, did the com-

mentating.

The Northgate (Seattle,

Washington) Theatre is the

scene for their seasonal

fashion shows. Theatres, au-

ditoriums, and community
rooms are the very best

weather insurance.

SOUTHDALE'S SPRING FASHION SHOW featured a

French setting with a 30 foot Eiffel Tower as the central

display, around which was a raised carpeted runway.

French Gendarmes, Old French Flower Women, French

Waiters in the Sidewalk Cafe all added to the authentic

flavor of the occasion. An announcer with a French

accent introduced the above personalities and MC'd
the Showings. All Southdale tenants participated, and

from 2,000 to 3,000 attended each showing.
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motion. But that illustrated the appropriateness of this

idea to the colder climes of the country.

In the master plan for the living window fashion

show, all the store windows in all of the stores of the

shopping center were to be given backdrop decoration

only, and then live models were going to demonstrate

the attributes of the apparel featured. Therefore, at

such periods, such as 3 P. M., 5 P. M., and 7 P. M.,

the store windows would become alive. In this instance,

the stores interchanged merchandise; shoe shops bor-

rowed clothing from some of their neighboring speciality

shops, and the speciality shops, in turn, borrowed shoes

from the shoe store. Apparel for men, women, and

children of all ages was featured in the promotion, and

fall fashions were the thing.

People were tremendously intrigued with this whole

idea. The cleverness of live models in the windows was

brand new to them, and proved a tremendous appeal.

As in all promotions, the publicity and advertising build-

up was an essential part of the success of the promotion.

Because of the uniqueness of the idea, they even had

press coverage of the event itself, so that even the people

who did not attend the first day's showings, were able

to see what it was like and were attracted to attend

showings on subsequent days of the promotion.

This living window promotion received national

publicity in the trade press, such as Women's Wear

Daily; and other centers have picked up the idea.

Amateur Models for Shopping Center Fashion

Shows, Versus Professional Models

We ran into this interesting experience in one of

the western Massachusetts shopping centers, a few

years ago, and it might be something that other centers

should consider. It is the idea of having amateur models

in your fashion shows instead of professionals.

This particular shopping center has made a prac-

tice of taking their fashion shows to any of the local

women's clubs, women's church groups, etc., when a

minimum attendance of 250 women could be produced.

They started these traveling fashion shows in the early

days of the shopping center in order to carry directly to

these groups the complete array of apparel which was

regularly carried by the stores. In New England, as

some readers will know, many people have very firm

and fixed habits of doing things. Therefore, this is one

of the ways to attempt to change established shopping

habits, and to intrigue people that "this new fangled

shopping center has not only the convenience of suffi-

cient free parking and an almost complete lack of traffic

problems in reaching it, but it also has fine merchan-

dise and the latest fashions."

In the first of these fashion shows, the merchants

association hired professional models from Boston.

They found that this was not only expensive (for you
have to pay the models from the time they leave Bos-

ton, until you get them back there), but the merchants

found that these good looking models not only did not

look like the women in their audience, but the women
in the audience could not see themselves wearing the

same kind of clothes these beautiful young models

were wearing. In other words, the experience of this

merchants association group was that professional mod-

els, although they knew how to show the clothes to the

best advantage, actually were an obstacle to the ac-

ceptance of the clothes by the audiences. This may seem

like an extreme situation, and one which many sophisti-

cated merchants would reject. We have related this ex-

perience to numbers of our friends in shopping centers

all over the country, and some say that they never at-

tempt to have amateur models take the place of the

pros. However, in the second season of these fashion

oc. .
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Admission to Northgate's major fashion shows are by ticket only,

and ticket stubs are retained for door prize drawings.

shows, the merchants selected certain attractive sales

girls from their own stores as their models. Many of

these girls were known in the community and had been

raised there. It was found that these models formed a

friendly "bridge" between the fashion show audiences

and the shopping center itself. The apparel these young

ladies wore, as models, was immediately identifiable

to the audiences, as clothing which their acquaintances

were demonstrating, and with which they could identify

themselves. So, thereafter, instead of importing profes-

sional models from Boston, the merchants association

imported a fashion show directress and commentator

to coach the models on how to demonstrate the apparel

to be shown. Over a period of time, these amateurs

became more poised and more experienced as models.

In other words, their performances began to take on

some of the professional touch and atmosphere. Then,

as the women in the audience came into the shopping

center stores, they looked for the models who were

from the regular store sales staff. They looked to these

models for advice and authoritativeness in current

fashions. Thus it is felt, in this instance, that this
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Southdale's

fall fashion show

August 29 and 30

Be a delegate at fall's most fashionable

convention ! You'll see the season's winning

candidates for apparel fashion trends. Cast your

ballot for the straight "Southdale Ticket" of

exciting fall styles for men, women, teener's and

children. All price ranges shown, displayed

by more than 70 fashion models. Best of

all, you can enjoy this convention of

fall styles in the cool, relaxed comfort

of Southdale's air-conditioned Garden Court.

FASHION SHOW HOURS:

Monday, August 29, 6:45 p.m.

Tuesday, August 30, 2 p.m.

southdale
The Center of Fashion

ft FRANCF, AVF.NUF., F.DrNA

Shop till 9 p.m. Monday,
Thursday and Friday
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amateur model idea has worked out very well. The

merchants feel that with each passing year, they are

gaining greater acceptance, for they are using the same

technique in the fashion shows presented in the shop-

ping center. Perhaps this is just an "Ode to New Eng-

land", but we have an idea that it would work well for

lots of shopping centers. It is the commentator who
must be a "pro". A smooth running, authoritative patter

must "carry" a fashion show. Then, if the models are

out on cue, everything should be in good hands.

Flower show promotions:

One of the most important promotions of the year

is the flower show promotion. When a flower show is

held properly, it attracts the "carriage trade" of your

market, the people with the higher spendable incomes.

If fashion stores are important in your shopping center,

this promotion is a must. Garden clubs throughout the

country are very popular, as are the junior garden
clubs. Serious flower growers are serious flower arrang-

ers, and they are used to competition, not only in their

own clubs but also among other clubs. It is especially

appropriate for shopping centers to sponsor a com-

munity flower show. As in other events, the facilities

that the shopping center has to offer for a large show of

this kind are ideal.

The rules and regulations for a flower show are

very precise, and most shopping centers try to adhere

to these rules. The merchants association underwrites

the cost of the construction and painting of the indivi-

dual cubicles for each contestant's entry. Often, they

retain the garden editor of the local newspaper to take

charge of the management of the show itself, and to ad-

vise the merchants association as to exactly what should

be the arrangements for the exhibit. This is a smart

move and it usually pays out. For when you get the

local garden editor on your team, she is going to be so

interested in the event that she will give it editorial

support in her column. Also, if she is well known and

well liked by the garden clubs in your community, hav-

ing her in an official capacity is going to get you more

entrants and more clubs participating.

In one of the big west coast shopping centers

(Hillsdale), they produce a fashion show as a corollary

to the flower show. It is a traditional event now after

several years, for the women and children who appear

in the fashion show to also enter the contest in which

they enter their hats made of flowers. This is actually

a terrific promotion and it attracts great interest. Some

hats are made very simply and from common garden

flowers, while others are exotic and extreme. People

plan and work at this project for days . . . and Hillsdale

gets the credit for providing all the pleasure and en-

joyment.

We remember an Easter fashion show, in North-

land Shopping Center in Detroit, where an entrant not

only wore a flower hat, but she had dyed her dog to

match the color of her shoes, dress, and hat, and

paraded him on a leash down the fashion ramp. (There

is no telling what a woman will do when she is out to

win a prize of this kind!).

At Hillsdale, hundreds of cubicles like these were constructed for

their flower shows. These cubicles conformed to the standards re-

quired for official recognition.

Garden Club officials and contestants working on preparation for

the Hillsdale flower show. If you have hundreds of women working

like these in your shopping center it is a tremendous asset and one

appreciated by your merchants.
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'Dress up" promotions:

There are two shopping center costume promotions

we have witnessed in recent years which are growing

more and more popular.

The first is one which we first saw in the Norman-

dale Shopping Center in Montgomery, Alabama. High-

lighting a slogan, "Normandale is informal, come

dressed as you are", advance publicity and newspaper

advertising played up the fact that on a particular day,

all the personnel in all of the stores in the shopping cen-

ter, were going to come to work dressed informally. So,

on Informal Dress Day, everybody, from store owners

and managers down to the lowliest clerk, came to work

in the most casual attire. Older men came dressed in

shirts and Bermuda shorts or in sport shirts and golf

slacks; younger men and women came in sport shorts,

etc. This may at first seem like a silly idea, and it would

be if people came attired thus informally ... in indivi-

dual cases. But as a part of a center-wide promotion to

emphasize that one does not have to get dressed es-

pecially to go shopping in a shopping center, the idea

comes off. It is a showman-like reminder of one of the

many important attributes of shopping in a shopping
center.

Pictures of the store personnel appeared in the

newspapers and the press considered it a live-wire pub-

licity stunt. All of this helped the idea pay out for the

shopping center. Now this "day" is an annual event.

Other shopping centers have copied the idea; more

should do it, for it is a good idea. It illustrates one of

the conveniences of shopping out near where you live,

rather than having to make a special trip (and get

dressed for it) to downtown stores.

Antique auto shows:

Jack Fulweiler of the shopping center promotion
firm of Fulweiler and Slaughter has given us this ac-

count of the Antique Auto Show his firm runs in the

Wilmington Merchandise Mart.

It is the biggest shopping center event of its kind

in the East, and it really produces the "carriage trade"

traffic. These are the toughest people to get to shopping

centers, and the most profitable, if you have a good
tenant mix which includes strong tenants in the various

branches of the apparel business. The markups they

get, and the rent percentages they pay should cause

shopping center management to think hard and pro-

duce successful promotions of this character.

Note first that this is not one of the less expensive

promotions. It costs the Merchandise Mart $1000. But

note that they have repeated it three years in a row . . .

so it pays off! We are told that this promotion is now an

annual certainty in their promotion program.
To initiate such a promotion, you start by contact-

ing your local regional club identified with The Antique
Automobile Club of America. You schedule your show

with them, and offer to pay the postage for them to in-

vite all members of affiliated clubs within 500 miles or

so from your shopping center. Be sure that invitations

go to the officers of cliibs in the 1000 or more mile

range . . . you will see why later.

The Merchandise Mart schedules their event on

the first Saturday in May. It is a rain or shine event, and
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Toot! Toot!

Look out for the Third

Annual Antique Auto Show

Delaware's Largest and Unique

Display of Antique and Classic Cars

Saturday May 7th

10:30 A. M. 4 P. M.

Sponsored by

Brandywine Region of Delaware (AACA Inc.)

LRA BLVD. AND OOV. PRINTZ BLVD.

The Wilmington
Merchandise

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

one which cannot be postponed, for the individual own-

ers will have to drive considerable distances and they

have to make their own plans far in advance. Experience



WILMINGTON
MERCHANDISE MART

ANTIQUE AUTO SHOW
MAY 7, 1960

has shown that the majority who sent in acceptances
will show up for your event. They are a loyal and en-

thusiastic lot who have deep rooted interest in their

hobby.
For instance, this event in Wilmington, Delaware,

draws entrants from Willow Grove, Pennsylvania; Balti-

more, Maryland; Belmar, New Jersey; Trenton, New

Jersey; and many other communities farther away.
Their 1960 show had 175 cars. One important angle

of this is the participation of so many entrants from so

far away. This impresses your community. Another

thing it does is to get you publicity in newspapers in

entrants' home cities. This may not seem so important,

but a scrapbook of all such publicity does impress your
merchants . . . and it extends your community relations

stature regionally. Also, an event of this stature makes

newsreels, TV programs and similar big-time coverage.

It builds stature both locally and regionally.

The cars are very precious, so you will find that

the contestants will not want to leave them unattended.

Therefore, you have to provide box lunches, coffee and

cokes for them. (Figure $350 of your budget for this

item.)

Plan to have a good photographer on hand and

be prepared to take a picture (to be mounted) of each

car for presentation to the owner. Have the mounts

printed with commemorative copy. (These contestants

are great collectors. Figure this to cost you $400.)
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Also be prepared to present every contestant with

a commemorative plaque. You will find many of these

on their cars. They are emblematic of their active par-

ticipation in all such club events. (These reverse en-

ameled plates will cost 75 cents to a dollar a piece,

depending upon the quantity.)

Your show culminates with the awarding of prizes.

Embossed colored ribbons for first, second and third

prizes will suffice. The classes for these shows are as

follows :

Class 1 Ford Model T, 1909-1927

Class 2 Ford Model A, 1928-1931

Class 3 Best Antique (Brass other than Model T)
Class 4 Best Antique (Non-Brass other than

Model T)
Class 5 Best classic

Class 6 Best production car, 1930-1934

In Class 5, the Merchandise Mart had: 1926 Rolls

Royce Station Wagon; 1932 Auburn 12-160 A; 1936

Lincoln "K" series; 1930 Stutz Convertible; 1932 Dus-

enberg; 1933 Packard; 1934 Cadillac; 1933 Lincoln

Phaeton; 1931 Pierce-Arrow; 1937 Lasalle Hearse;

1932 Hispano Suiza; 1929 Cord; etc. They had 25 of

these fine old expensive cars. Class 3 included a 1904

Northern; 1904 Curved Dash Olds; 1906 Cadillac;

1906 Fiat; 1905 Franklin Touring; 1913 Isotta Fras-

chini, etc. These will give you an idea of the appeal
such a show would have on your community.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Prize ribbons are awarded for

cars in each class. Also prizes for the cars which have

come the greatest distance (under their own power).
And finally, three prizes for the best costumes.

Note that you will need approximately $1000 to

cover your expenses. Advertising is not included in this

budget, but naturally is necessary to draw the crowds.

Good radio spots and newspaper advertising are essen-

tial.

Small shopping centers can do this on a smaller

scale. A dozen or two cars in a small parking lot can

be just as big an event in a small center as 175 cars

in a large center. Every area has antique car fans, but

like bird watchers, you would never know unless you
contacted their spokesmen; then, you may be surprised
to learn the reservoir you tapped.

Baseball promotions:

In every city where there is a major league baseball

team, in fact, in most cities where there is a live-wire

minor league team, you can put on shopping center pro-
motions capitalizing on the interest which baseball has

for millions of people, as well as the loyal following
for the club in your own city.

You will find that your local baseball organizations

give you tremendous cooperation, providing you can

show them the all-out interest of your own merchants

association. Most of these clubs have a long history,

and whole museum of memorabilia . . . collections of

baseballs autographed by the great pitchers and batters;

"the ball that won the 1959 series", etc.; collections of

caps and uniforms of famous players, etc. They will

supply you with photographic blow-ups of members of

their team, which can be used in window displays in all

of the stores. They will put up free tickets for a par-

ticular home game, with which you can tie in your shop-

ping center promotion, and use as contest prizes. Then,

they will set aside a whole section in the ball park, for

the winners of these tickets, your own merchants, and

for the local school band, which will play out on the

field, before the game. This can be your shopping center

day at the ball park, with all its attendant publicity and

fanfare. Outstanding promotions of this kind have been

held at Gulfgate Shopping Center in Houston, Texas,

and at the Country Club Plaza in Kansas City, Missouri.

They could, and should be done in many shopping cen-

ters each year.

4-H Clubs and Future Farmers of America promotions:

If your shopping center draws any important seg-

ment of its market from farming areas, nothing can be

better than a good livestock show and animal judging
contest . . . including poultry, too.

A phone call to the manager of your local pack-

ing office branch (of Armour, Swift, Wilson, etc.) us-
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ually will develop a great deal of interest on their part.

The major packing houses contribute very large sums

of money every year to encourage these youth associa-

tions in their programs for improving animal husbandry.
A letter to your local agricultural colleges will also

usually obtain their cooperation, and some expert man-



power to help you plan the type of event that you
should have.

Publicize the event through radio and TV spots,

which reach out much farther into the rural areas than

most newspapers customarily used for your advertising

and publicity. This will interest not only more con-

testants for your promotion, but also will develop traffic

from the more distant areas of your market.

One word of warning. Like all other shows and

events tied in with national membership organizations,

there are very strict rules and regulations for the con-

duct of the shows, and the age groupings for the con-

testants. The Breed Association also has its rules. So,

do not try to do this yourself, unless you have a pretty

thorough understanding of what you are doing.

Do not forget the opportunity you have for a farm

equipment exhibition. Farm equipment dealers, just

like auto dealers, will cooperate with you in a promo-
tion of this kind. They will also contribute to a promo-
tion fund to publicize the event. They might even pro-

mote your promotion in their own local advertising. We
have seen exhibits of this kind in which there have been

a hundred or more various kinds of tractors and other

farm equipment on display. Some are even demon-

strated.

Farmers markets:

While dealing with the subject of farm promotions,

we would like to tell you about the farmers market

located at The Centre in Hamilton, Ontario.

Although this shopping center is located only two

miles from downtown Hamilton, important highways
lead into the shopping center from rural areas 75 miles

or more distant. This farmers market has proved a

bonanza to the merchants despite early objections when
the plan for it was first proposed.

The Centre owners set aside 75 parking stalls on

the perimeter of the parking area. They lease these to

farmers at $5.00 a stall, on the last two days of each

week, beginning at 12:00 noon. The farmers drive in

with their trucks loaded with home grown produce . . .

fruits, vegetables, poultry, eggs, etc. They also bring

in meat, but may sell it only in quarters of beef, halves

of pork and lamb, etc., ... no steaks, no chops, no cuts

of meat of any kind.

Although this shopping center has two large

supermarkets, the promotion has been a boon to all

the merchants, including the supermarkets. A farmer

may sell a truck load of peaches for several hundred

dollars. With this cash, he then goes into the stores and

purchases the kinds of food stuff which he cannot grow,

and patronizes the apparel and other stores of the shop-

ping center.

This market has become a prime source of revenue

for many of these farmers and they and many of their

friends look upon the shopping center as a friendly

place. This is where they make their money and spend

their money. It is also where the farmers like to shop.

The farmers market draws a great deal of traffic to the

shopping center, because the people in the city of Ham-

ilton drive but to buy fresh produce from the farmers.

Because this farmers market runs several months

of the year, it contributes many thousands of dollars

of retail sales to the shopping center merchants. For

its area, it is one of the finest possible promotions. The

parking area rental does not net a large income for The

Centre owners, except indirectly, via the percentage

leases of their store tenants. The prompt and efficient

housekeeping of the farmers market area is a large

expense item. The big payoff is in the farm traffic gen-

erated.

More of Farmers' Markets

Modern concepts of the Farmers Market have been

applied to several major shopping centers. The first and

most famous of these is the Farmers Market in Los An-

geles. Made up primarily of independent tenants operat-

ing specialty businesses in very small floor space, this

composit market is known for its completeness of mer-

chandise lines. It is a gift center haven usually included

in the itineraries of most visitors to Los Angeles. The

volume derived from such visitors is considerable, and

augments that derived from the Market's steady cus-

tomers for more conventional shopping center merchan-

dise. (Incidentally, all merchandise sold is subject to a

quality control inspection to maintain the high standard

of merchandise in the Market. Tenants are on short-

term leases and can be ousted from the Market for

any defection from high merchandise or pricing stand-

ards. )

Still another concept of the Farmers Market is that

at Hillsdale Shopping Center (San Mateo, California).

This is primarily a food market, and a large proportion

of the Market sells prepared food, ready to be either

consumed on the premises, or taken home and served.

Tenants such as The Cheese House, Doughnut Kettle,

San Remo Pizza, Kosher Korner, JoAnn Pastries, The
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Salad Bowl, The Stew Pot, X-Sell Bulk Foods, etc., are

typical
of the food products available. There are special-

ists serving Mexican foods. The Barbeque Pit does its

own barbecuing on the premises. Smoked meats and

fish are also processed and sold right there. It is truly

a gourmet haven. Customers move from tenant to

tenant carrying their own trays, make their purchases

and then sit down at one of the more than a hundred

tables to eat. Employees clear the tables much the same

as at conventional cafeterias. Dishwashing and similar

service costs are prorated over to the tenants.

This Farmers Market concept draws patrons from

a wide area, and is a most profitable operation. In-

cluded in the large air-conditioned building housing the

market is a drug store, a liquor store, and quality

butcher and groceteria. The market personifies quality

and completeness. For instance, The Cheese House

carries practically every known kind of cheese, from

every land. People who really enjoy cheese travel from

as far away as sixty miles to shop in this Farmers Mar-

ket.

The International Bazaar (Riviera Beach, Florida)

does not consider itself a shopping center in the con-

ventional sense. It is more like the Farmers Market in

Los Angeles, in the merchandise sense. It has no chain

stores. In an architectual innovation of unique two-level

design, tenants occupy store space (or booths) as

specialists in merchandise largely of foreign origin. The
"International" flavor predominates.

In the Ala Moana Shopping Center (Hawaii) is

a combination of the International Bazaar approach
with department stores, conventional retail shops and
chain stores. Numbers of planned centers in both the

United States and Canada have similar developments on

the drawing boards, in the leasing stage or under con-

struction. All of these developers have found that the

drawing power of such markets is of great importance
and enhances a distinctiveness to their centers. The pro-
motion of such markets is usually done by the develop-
er's own organization and the budgets are often consid-

erable. (In one of the above cases, it is $150,000 per

year. ) So you can understand that these Farmers Market

concepts are a distinct advantage for "the completeness"
of a center's appeal to its market area. As to how their

promotion funds are raised, two methods predominate.
One is for the owner to state in his leases that "x" per-

cent of each tenants percentage rent will be used for

promotion; the other method is to stipulate one per-

centage for rent, one for common area maintenance

and services (such as at Hillsdale), and still another

percentage for promotion and advertising for the Mar-

ket as an entity.

The Farmers Market at Hillsdale (San Mateo, California} is the scene for special promotions to attract families with small children (to eat

there). This concept of a Farmers Market is a promotion in itself. Prepared food for on-the-site or take home consumption Is a definite

traffic draw at Hillsdale.
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Publicity . . . and how to muff it:

We would like to tell about a tremendous exhibit

of airplanes which took place in one of the largest shop-

ping centers in the southeast. An enterprising manager
of the shopping center had secured the interest of local

flying clubs and airplane distributors in the opportunity
to actually land planes in the shopping center parking
lot on a Sunday morning, and then taxi these planes
into strategic positions in the center mall and plaza
for an exhibit. This was a terrific idea! He also got the

cooperation of the local police to guard a roped-off
area which constituted the landing strip. There were all

sorts of planes, about 30 in all. There were two-engined

military planes; the latest model sporting planes, am-

phibious planes, single passenger planes and multi-pas-

senger transport planes. They were big, little, colorful,

interesting. They drew tremendous crowds for the two-

week period in which they were on exhibition. The sole

cost to the merchants association was to furnish a pri-

vate policeman to protect these airplanes from eager

children who would otherwise climb all over them; also

to permit sales and service representatives from the

local plane distributors to talk to those interested in

their planes.

We happened to be in this shopping center for the

last few days of this exhibit and were present at the

time the planes flew off from the parking area. What
amazed us was that there were no newsreel photo-

graphers present; there were no television remote crews

present; there were not even any newspaper photograph-
ers. Therefore, there was no publicity about this event

whatsoever! Nothing had happened the day the planes

landed, either.

This was the kind of event which we have never

seen in shopping centers before, nor since. It is the

sort of thing which would have made the newsreels not

only in the state in which the shopping center is located,

but all over the country.

Shopping center banks can join in promotion too:

A good bank is a logical tenant in most shopping

centers, but bankers are, by tradition, not the best and

most enlightened promotion and publicity people.

Probably the outstanding example we have seen

of an alert "merchandising bank" is located in the

Northgage Shopping Center in Seattle.

This bank has a large corner window location in

the front of the shopping center, and the space inside

this window area is regularly used for the display of

merchandise sold in the various stores in the shopping

center. One week, you will see a living room suite taken

from the local furniture store, or the department store.

Another week, you will see an exhibit of fur coats on

display, taken from the stock of one of the local shop-

ping center's merchants. Another week, you will see a

display of major electric appliances taken from the ap-

pliance store. Jewelry, major items of wearing apparel,

outdoor furniture, displays of all kinds are featured

in this very choice and high traffic location ... in the

bank's front window.

In a shopping center, this is smart banking, it

seems to us. A great many of these items are ones which

often require financing by the person buying them. This

commercial flavor, however, is only institutional in

character. The main idea is that the bank is assuming

its rightful responsibility and loyality to the merchants

of the shopping center. It is also a good way to be co-

operative with store depositors.

Another alert bank is located in the Old Orchard

Shopping Center in Skokie, Illinois. The bank is open

six days a week . . . every day during the hours in which

the shopping center stores are open. This is a special

need for shopping center banks everywhere.

It is rather surprising to see that some of the banks

in new shopping centers are not providing drive-in win-

dows. The promotion and customer-service advantages

of drive-in windows in shopping centers . . . where 95

percent of all customers arrive by car should be obvious.
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Media promotional tie-ins:

A number of important national advertising media

offer effective tie-ins which carry their national pres-

tige to the market areas of shopping centers.

The first of these is Redbook Magazine's Easy

Living promotion which is an annual event scheduled

in major regional centers throughout the country. It

A typical apparel store window tie-in with the Redbook Easy Living

Promotion.

Manufacturer Tie-ins with the Redbook Easy Living promotion. Com-

munity Silverware, The American Gas Association, Taylor Wines,

Hotpoint Appliances are some of the National Advertisers to get

special displays and exhibits in connection with this National center-

wide promotional program.

TOO

The front pages of three of the shopping centers newspaper sections

in connection with their participation in the Redbook Easy Living

Promotion.

focuses the attention of national advertisers on the im-

portant distribution facilities shopping centers provide
in suburban areas. Redbook's object, naturally, is to

increase its advertising volume, but in concentrating

their effort on the growing importance of suburban

markets, the magazine is emphasizing the value of shop-

ping centers for manufacturer promotions.
This is a valuable service to the shopping center

industry and one which shopping centers cannot do

themselves. For the promotion, the magazine provides

display material for malls, windows and the store in-

teriors and implements manufacturer participation in

special events tying in with the promotion.
Life Magazine similarly has tested activity in a

number of centers, but so far participation has been

limited to the automobile classification. Life works with

local dealer organizations in the sponsorship of shop-

ping center "as advertised in Life" promotions. The

power and prestige of this great national weekly is an

impelling force when harnessed to your shopping cen-

ter. Its impact on your market area conveys the dignity

and importance of your center to the thousands of Life

readers who trade there. It also reaches many others

who will visit your center for the first time to see the

automobile show. Therefore, such promotions are val-

uable traffic builders.

Another magazine which has been active in shop-

ping centers is Sports Illustrated, with its activity limited

to regional centers but with an emphasis on fashion.

However, the program endeavors to effect store tie-ins
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for all their national advertisers. Capitalizing on out-

standingly prominent personalities in the field of both

amateur and professional sports, they supply centers

with attractive window display blowups of color illus-

trations taken from the magazine. When these are used

center-wide by all the stores, the merchandising impact
can be considerable. (The full potential tie-in of all the

merchants is yet to be realized, in our view. Some stores

have done a good job; others do nothing; the full impact
on consumers awaits store managements' full under-

standing of the true value of center-wide events of this

character. If there is ever a time when they should indi-

cate their recognition of the value of a "third party"

sponsorship, it is from such magazine promotions.

Timing, proper communication with all merchants, fill-

ing in of all resource personnel . . . including manu-

facturers' advertising agencies ... is all a part of the

problem.

One of the best Sports Illustrated promotions we

have seen was at the Northshore Center in Peabody,
Massachusetts. There, in conjunction with the DuPont

Corporation, famous names (former Olympic and

World champions of diving, tennis, basketball, golf,

decathlon, etc. ) appeared in various garments of nylon,

dacron, etc., and the attributes of both garments and

fabrics were pointed out to the shopping center audi-

ences while the star attractions were demonstrating their

skills. Sports Illustrated supplied the stars, commenta-

tor, window display material and the promotion and

publicity staff. Such magazine promotions are obviously

very costly; so far they are only done in areas of con-

centration of both national advertisers (and their agen-

cies) and important retail buying power. (Centers must

bear a substantial part of the cost.)

Good Housekeeping has tested a shopping center

promotion on a center-wide basis capitalizing on the ac-

ceptance of the Good Housekeeping Seal to both retail-

ers and consumers. Bergen Mall, in Paramus, New Jer-

sey, provided their first center tie-in.

Better Homes and Gardens tried their first experi-

ment at the Merle Hay Center in Des Moines, Iowa.

The big vacuum in the efforts we have seen is that

there is too much self-interest and not enough knowl-

edge of shopping center operation, organization and

objective. We should think in terms of the objectives of

media and national advertisers. Our word of advice

to these media is that shopping centers are both new
and different; their dynamics are unlike old established

distribution and advertising patterns. No space sales-

man or manufacturer's salesman or distributor is going
to create a shopping center-wide promotion motivated

by self-interest alone. The answer for an effective pro-

motion lies in its concept of center-wide participation

and the follow-through it can provide. National ad-

vertising media have a whole new challenge to study

center operations and how to channel them to their

mutual interests. For some markets, a number of cen-

ters can be brought into a single type of shopping cen-

The Sports Illustrated "festival" at Cross County Center (Yonlcers, New York) famous sports personalities in diving, tennis, golf, archery,

decathlon, etc. demonstrated their powers to thousands.
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ter promotion, thus multiplying the impact of local ad-

vertising and promotion expenditures. But there is no

easy approach to such programs; media management

must know shopping centers, market by market, much
as they have always known the nuances of retailer ef-

fectiveness, market by market.

At Northshore ( Peabody, Massachusetts) the Sports Illustrated performers modeled a DuPont fashion show, drawing its merchandise selection

from the stores of the center. This was a new note in fashion shows, and it drew a large male audience ... as well as their wives and
children.

Shopping center advertising media:

An entirely new field of advertising media seems

promising for shopping center owners:

Organizations such as Douglas Leigh, Inc. (of

Times Square spectacular fame); T.D.I. (Transporta-

tion Displays, Inc., New York); Suburban Clock Ad-

vertising Co. (New York); and The National Advertis-

ing Company (subsidiary of Minnesota Mining and

Manufacturing Co. ) ; among others, have been studying

opportunities for utilizing the automotive and pedestrian

traffic in shopping centers for advertising purposes.

These media concepts might be revenue producing to

shopping center owners. They are also based on the

"reminder" concept which is the basis for outdoor,

poster and car card advertising bought by national,

regional and local advertisers each year.

These and other organizations have endeavored to

develop a specialized advertising medium for shopping

centers. Some have installations in shopping centers

now, and are engaged in selling space to advertisers.

Some concepts will be appropriate to centers, and others

will not. But remember, national advertisers have only

one view, and rightly so. They are solely interested in

increasing the sale of their products. But, as they adver-

tise their wares in your center, they can help you sell

your center as the place where good and well-known

products are sold; they help you tell the story that your
merchants "sell everything".
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Manufacturers participations:

Some manufacturers will not be satisfied with shop-

ping center posters, as now conceived. Their problems
and objectives are a sufficient challenge to persuade
them to create and sponsor major shopping center

events and promotions for their own products.

Although such promotions are embryonic, we
touch on the subject here to suggest that you expect
them. Be ready for them, evaluate them in terms of

your operations, and cooperate with these manufac-

turers if they show you a meritorious program in your
interest ... as well as theirs.

Along with the new shopping center media there

is a corollary service aborning which provides exhibit

and demonstration space to national manufacturers in

leading shopping centers. With traffic building promo-

tions, prize competitions, etc., paid for by the project

sponsors and their manufacturer-clients, such project

concepts can add greatly to the popularity of centers

as the places to see the newest, the best products as they
are put into retail distribution, and to see them in use

by means of demonstrations.

These can be unique in that so many products
sold in shopping centers have distribution in numbers

of stores. For instance, we know of one large manufac-

turer of speciality furniture which has the distribution

Numbers of national advertisers capitalized on the opening of North-

shore Shopping Center (Peabody, Massachusetts). This is a picture

of the Florist-Telegraph Delivery Association, done in chrysanthe-

mums for the opening of this center in the very heart of the con-

servative New England market area of Boston. The floral theme was

adopted by the developers and most of the merchants of this shop-

ping center for the opening.

of some of his products in an average of seven stores

in every major center in the country. Numbers of his

products follow established verticle distribution pat-

terns down to their retailers . . . but to consumers,

product availability is horizontal . . . numbers of stores

carry the manufacturer's lines, or some of them. What
is more natural than a small exhibit and promotion
which will benefit all stores carrying the manufacturer's

lines? And such promotions should be of terrific import-
ance to the manufacturer against his competitors.
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The Ken-L-Ration Show at Garden State Plaza (Paramus, New Jer-

sey) featured their "Free Kid Dog Show." This Is their official entry

blank . . . distributed In all center stores. Window posters and

newspaper ads drew 600 entries. Prize cups were awarded by Ken-

L-Ration and puppies were awarded by the New Jersey Humane

Society.
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Manufacturer Promotions

Biggest sponsored shopping center promotion is the Ford Ameriacn Road Show.
1. The Design for Suburban Living show at Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey).
2. The "Win A Car Free" booth at Hillsdale (San Mateo, California). Filling out these entry cards supplied local Ford dealers with

"present car ownership" and "intended to buy" information on car owning families Over 150,000 attended the promotion.

What an established center did to compete with a new
center opening; a case history:

(Taken from an account from Gustav Berle of

Nyburg Advertising, a shopping center advertis-

ing agency in Baltimore.)

The Edmondson Village "World's Fair"

Definition of Our Goal:

With the opening of a new major shopping center

less than two miles away (Westview), Edmondson Vil-

lage Shopping Center suddenly woke up to the fact

that "something had to be done". Even though we

realized that a major opening cannot successfully be

combated, except at terrific costs, we felt some long-

range impact must be created to keep old customers

coming back, and attract new ones from areas other

than the primary neighborhood market. This event,

in keeping with the traditions built up by Edmondson

Village over a twelve-year period, had to create a

favorable image, it had to be based on institutional

events controlled by the promoter, not the merchants,

and it had to have complete family appeal.

Outline of the General Promotion Plan:

Since the opening of the new shopping center

"down the road" was projected for about October 1,

1958, we felt we did not want to appear obvious in

arranging our promotion. Hence, our event began two

weeks before the other center's opening, and continued

right on through till two and one-half weeks after the

opening. The timing of major events went approximately
as follows :

September 17 Mailing and distribution of 57,000

twelve-page tabloid newspapers in the pri-

mary market area and adjacent suburbs

containing ads by most stores, pictures of

forthcoming events, schedule of activities,

etc. Merchandising of store ads was keyed to

the "World's Fair" theme wherever possible.

September 17 First in a series of two-color full page
ads appeared in the Baltimore Evening Sun

truly strikingly modern announcements indi-

cating the month's schedule and highlighting

that week's events. Featured was an aerial

acrobatic act which gave eight performances.

September 24 Page ad (in color) No. 2, featuring a

high-dive daredevil, making eight specatcular

fiery dives.

October 1 Page ad (in color) No. 3, featuring a 25,-

000-piece miniature circus and a clown with

portable calliope.

October 8 Page ad (in color) No. 4, featuring a

world-famous wild animal circus.
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Throughout each week, small advertisements were

scheduled in both the Evening Sun and News Post,

utilizing premium pages and announcing that day's or

week's events.

September 15 to October 15, giant outside travel-

ing poster displays were purchased on several bus lines

passing in front of or near the Edmonson Village Shop-

ping Center.

September 15 to October 15, the local motion pic-

ture theater at the shopping center featured trailers on
the screen announcing the events.

September 15 to October 15, reprints of the bus

posters were displayed in store windows in conjunction
with merchandise displays that highlighted the "World's

Fair" theme.

September 17 to October 15, the entire parking
lot was decorated by placing 4 five-foot flags of United

Nations countries on each flag pole on both sides of the

shopping center and on two exhibition tents, one on
each side of the avenue.

A courtesy car with liveried chauffeur was avail-

able for conveying customers back and forth between
the two sides of the Edmonson Village shopping center.

Special Events and Exhibits

In conducting a month-long promotion, a tight

reign on the budget was important. It would not be in-

conceivable to spend $100,000 in order to promote and

keep going a series of activities lasting more than four

weeks. Hence a great many events were of a civic and
educational nature and of course relatively free of

direct cost to the shopping center.

Among the many events lasting one day to several

weeks, were these outstanding ones:

Foreign car show, featuring over thirty makes and

models

Folk dancers in native costumes

Moon watch a "trip to the moon" via giant tele-

scope

Piper Cub plane on exhibit

Baltimore Symphony appearance in their own "band-

wagon"

Sports car gymkhana
Indian dancers by the local Red Shield Boys' Club

Ham radio message center in which visitors could

send messages all over the world

Kiwanis Club band concert

International bake sale by church groups

Kiddie Carousel and Pony rides and candy booths.

Among the paid four-star events that were engaged:

Clay Beckett Aerial Acrobat, who performs on a ro-

tating tower 60 feet up in the air
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Stan Bonds, who dives from a 60-foot tower into a

small tank of flaming gasoline, while setting himself

on fire

Ernie's Minature Circus which houses over 25,OOCT

carved, authentic replicas in a large exhibition tent

Smiley The Clown, who plays a portable calliope

Capt. Eddie Kuhn and his world-famous wild animal

circus including portable circus-type cages in which
the animals are on exhibit between performances

Activities (permanent exhibits) in two large 60-foot

tents :

Dolls of the world

Around the world in coins

Stamp exhibit from all over the world

Imports of the world

Care Association booth and demonstration tape
Trans World Airlines exhibit

International Center handiwork exhibits

Fish from around the world

United Nations Association booth

Bibles of the World

UNICEF booth

Chinese imports exhibit

Nautilus exhibit by Westinghouse

Japanese imports booth

India imports booth

Peabody Library antiquities and curios

Art exhibit from India and the Orient

Swedish music box exhibit

Army & Air Force Exchange Services

Maryland Historical Society booth

Antique cars

(Note: Because Edmondson Village is located on
two sides of a busy dual road, a 60-foot tent was erected

and continuous exhibits were on display on both sides

of the road. These exhibits, in addition to coordinated

flag displays and the perambulating courtesy car helped
to weld both sides of the shopping center into a more
cohesive unit.)

Individual Store Participation

Through merchants association meetings and no-

tices all stores were enthused with the idea of a World's

Fair exhibit at Edmondson Village and its varied and

colorful potential for merchandising and promotion.
Most stores cooperated by displaying special merchan-

dise that reflected the "World" theme in some cases

arranging for special purchases of imported goods and

exhibits.

The supermarket dedicated its largest window to

unusual foods from foreign lands and did a sizable

volume business. One of the department stores featured

imported fashions and giftwares. A toy store showed



imported animals and dolls. The shoe store emphasized
Italian and British influence on modern-day footwear.

A hobby shop displayed a Japanese doll house and
elaborate kimono dolls. The soda shop featured three

special World's Fair ice cream concoctions. Harris

Tweeds and British imports were highlighted by a men's

shop. The 5 and 10 promoted a vast variety of small

goods from Italy, Japan, Puerto Rico and Hong Kong
as well as a fountain menu featuring such items as

Italian Spumoni, Hawaiian Sundae, South American

Coffee, Canadian Bacon, English Cheddar, German

Braunschweiger and Mexican Chili. A high-fashion
store recommended the Italian Look in fall wear for

ladies, while the silver shop highlighted pottery and

crystal from several European countries. Even the music

store featured the album, Benny Goodman At the

World's Fair, while the jewelry store had a window
show of famous diamond replicas from all over the

world.

Results

Many things were learned from this promotion.

Primarily: It is quite impossible to buck a major grand

opening of a neighboring competitor people's

curiosity plus the overwhelming promotion effort of

a grand opening generally overpower any competitive
effort by an older concern. To sustain an event for

four weeks and more is nigh impossible, and even then

too costly for normal operation. It takes a real pro-

fessional entrepreneur, and a corresponding amount of

money, to put on a tremendously varied and long-range

promotion such as the Edmondson Village World's

Fair.

Crowds during weekends were well above normal

and during the heights of various major entertain-

ments particularly but perhaps not in proportion to

the cost of such acts and hired exhibits.

All the activity which brought crowds (and cost

a great deal of money) was not always appreciated by
all merchants. For instance, taking up valuable

parking places for the placement of the tents, or

placing the tents on the upper level closest to the stores,

or in the center rather than at one end or the other, or

on one side of the street rather than the other all

these were bones of individual contention.

It was generally conceded, however, that crowds

were sustained well above normal and that the small

percentage-wise business decline during this period

was held to a minimum and might have been far

greater if these sustained activities had not taken place.

As an extended result of these and following activities,

business leveled off in the ensuing months and equalled

and surpassed the previous year's figures for some

months.

Combatting the Opening of a New Center;
A Case History

When the Camp Hill Shopping Center (Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania) opened, the West Shore Plaza

(Lemoyne, Pennsylvania, across-the-river) girded to

protect its position in the market with two fundamental

approaches.

The first was the saturation use of a small space
series of newspaper ads (see illustration). In reverse

(white type on a black background) these stood out

on the standard size newspaper page. Numbers of

these ads were run in every issue of local papers over

a three-month period. Naturally, this series was in

addition to their own promotions, special events, etc.,

but nothing lavish or special competitively.

Great reliance was placed on "coupon specials"

offered by West Shore Plaza merchants. Free coupon
books were featured in all ads placed by the Merchants

Association. Each merchant in the center offered either

specific merchandising items at reduced prices or dis-

count coupons on merchandise purchased. The first

three months' use of these was so successful that the

Plaza repeated the plan three months later. In this

instance, the value of the coupons was increased from

$75 to $175 by larger discounts and by more merchants

joining in the promotion.

Note that the basic idea in the plan is the three

months' period during which it is in force. To take ad-

vantage of the discounts or special price offerings,

customers must patronize individual stores in the

the center at least once a month for three months. This

gets people coming back to each store in the center.

Bob Nyburg, who conceived the plan, feels that this

was the most successful idea he has used to combat

competitive center openings. The cost was much less

than his Edmondson Village program. (By the sarrie

token, this is illustrative of the resourcefulness of the

Merchants Association to come up with an idea which

was suitable both for the character of their center and

its more limited budget. Ed.).

This small space ad appeared on nearly every page of the West
Shore Times during the campaign to offset the opening promotion
of the Camp Hill Shopping Center across the river from West
Shore Plaza in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
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PART
Promotions,

unlimited

This section is made up of brief sketches of many

promotions, special events and community relations

activities it is a "bits and pieces" section which should

be useful to shopping center management in search of

ideas which might possibly be incorporated into any

number of situations or program needs.





Every day is a promotion day at a Shopping Center:

The basic criterion of a shopping center promotion

program is not what it is going to do for the center, but

what it is going to do for the customer. This is a com-

ment made by Bob Nyburg, who has handled a great

many shopping center promotions. It is true, and a point
so many owners lose sight of. A shopping center, to be

successful, must fill a need; once in operation, like the

proverbial gold brick, it must be continuously sold.

A. Seasonal and Special Promotions

Thanksgiving Promotions

As with most other seasonal promotions, the shop-

ping centers have a terrific opportunity to capitalize on

an event such as Thanksgiving. With the expenditure of

anywhere from $50 to $500, the lightpoles throughout
the parking area, the uprights sustaining the pedestrian

canopies, etc., can be decorated with corn stalks, pump-
kins and other farm produce, and the entire atmosphere
of the shopping center can be given a "new look" in

celebration of Thanksgiving. This can be a good three-

day promotion. Cages of live turkeys, if publicized,

can draw vast numbers of school children and tiny tots.

Drawings can be held for the giving away of two or

three dozen turkeys by the merchants association, and

your local supermarket butcher shops can handle the

preparation of the birds for the table.

Thanksgiving costume contests can be held among
local school children, and in some areas, you can get

reservation Indian tribes to set up teepees in your mall,

under the store canopies, and out in the parking area.

Lots of times, the Indians will participate simply if they

have a chance to set up an exhibit of Indian arts and

crafts, and sell hand made products from their own arts

and crafts school.

Put a jar of corn in each store window and have

patrons guess the number of kernals in each jar. Win-

ners get a free turkey. When done on a center-wide

basis, well promoted, as they did at Eden's Plaza

(Wilmette, Illinois) this can be a good promotion that

will develop thousands of entries and create the store

traffic you want.

We speak of the above promotion, not because it

is a major event, but because ft is another opportunity

for you to set up an activity which is in character with

shopping centers. No single downtown store could do

this with the same effect as an entire shopping center.

Whether your center has ten stores or one hundred

stores, you can create an effective exhibit and promo-
tion to fit this holiday. The fact that all merchants work

together and are encouraged by whatever cooperation

is required from the owners of the center, means the

difference between an important three-day promotion
. . . and nothing at all.

Easter Decorations

Northshore Center (Peabody, Massachusetts) cre-

ated a 40-foot Easter Tulip Cross . . . with over 1000

tulips. The base was made up of thousands of hyacinths.

Other plantings of tulips and spring flowers contributed

to a most decorous center display. Properly publicized,

such floral decorations bring out your best customers.

Hallowe'en Promotions

Kids are going to want to raise a little cain in a

shopping center just as any place else, come Hallowe'en.

The trick is to get them to work for you . . . not against

you. A window painting contest (with water colors sup-

plied by the merchants association) has been a great

idea in lots of shopping centers. It can be initiated

through the art teachers in the grammar schools nearest

your shopping center. Work with these teachers, and

allocate certain store windows to certain school classes,

and let them compete for prizes. Not only will this direct

their mischief into constructive efforts, but with each

passing year, the promotion gains community stature,

and more and more of the parents come out to see the

results.

Any small towner or suburbanite knows what it is

to have a lot of "trick or treaters" call at the house on

this evening. Even small neighborhood centers can take

advantage of this traditional annual event. Sponsor con-

tests for the 5 to 8 year olds and older groups. Offer

free ice cream cones or cokes to all, and give prizes for

the best costumes. This is a small budget idea. A bright

high school girl can handle the organization of the

youngsters to line up before your judges (if you do not

have a regularly employed promotion man or woman).
Your newspaper or local weekly will cover this contest

for you. Prepare publicity "handouts" for them already

for the filling in of the prize winners. They will photo-

graph the winners; you can give brief but commercial
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captions to run under their pictures. In this way, you
can insure the proper "commercial" references to your

center.

Ground Hog Day

This is another simple little one-day promotion
which can do you some good. It is amazing how many

people have never seen a ground hog, or who do not

even know what they are. Your local zoo or a nearby

wild animal farm can furnish you with one to put in a

small cage in the pedestrian area of your shopping cen-

ter. And the mere fact that you have one on exhibition

will draw crowds of people, especially if you do a pub-

licity job on it, for several days preceding. This is an-

other one of those little things you can do which are

important to families with young children. They will

come out in droves to see a ground hog. Once there,

parents are just as likely to do their shopping (and not

go to the store they might normally patronize). Once a

person has been attracted to your shopping center, you
have the chance to keep her coming back. It is the pro-

motions which create the draw; it is up to your mer-

chants to please and satisfy the new patrons you create.

Leap Year Promotions

Several centers in the Denver area got together on

a joint promotion. Price reduction coupons were run in

local newspapers featuring specially selected items.

Anyone who could prove that they were born on Febru-

ary 29th, could buy the items at half the featured price;

some stores gave away the merchandise. This was a

good publicity gimmick during a period of usual mark-

downs, white sales, etc.

Second Honeymoon Promotions

One Eastern shopping center put on a contest with

"a second honeymoon" as prizes. Trips to resorts such

as Niagara Falls, Atlantic City, Virginia Beach, West-

port Point, Martha's Vineyard, etc., were the prizes.

Local chambers of commerce or resort headquarters

will usually cooperate with you in securing local hotel

sites for a weekend honeymoon, if you are ready to

publicize their resort in return for this free prize.

Spring Promotion for Garden Clubs

The Village Market (La Grange Park, Illinois)

decorates the center exterior with Japanese cherry blos-

soms and features flower arrangements in all store win-

dows. Invitations are sent to 100 Garden Clubs to

attend a lecture and demonstrations of Japanese floral

arrangements. Japan Air Lines furnish an. exhibit of

jade, scrolls and other interesting Japanese objects.

Tying in with this annual event is a center-wide fashion

show.

Came//'cr Shows

Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia) had 25,000

people pay $1 admission to attend a Lions Club spon-
sored display of camelias. It was merchandised, too.

All stores featured merchandise with camelia colors.

There are hundreds of varieties, so this was compara-

tively easy to do. Special store window posters tied in

the entire center with the promotion. So did the center

and store newspaper advertising.

Fun-ln-The-Sun Promotions

These events are full-line merchandise promotions.
Outdoor living, boating and swimming attractions are

natural mall events. Center-wide posters, flag-pole ban-

ners and a major center-wide advertising effort are

essential elements. This is not a price promotion. All

stores should put in special windows and otherwise give

full support. A trout pool is a good idea for this and

will attract the father and son team; this can be a self-

liquidating part of your special events. We even know

of centers which have made a little unexpected profit

out of them.

Summer Igloo Promotions

Summer igloo promotions are easy to put on in

neighborhood centers ... or regionals. Commission a

group of local teenagers to build an igloo out of cakes

of ice in a prominent location in your center. Then let

customers guess the exact day, hour and minute when

it will be completely melted ... for suitable summer-

time prizes. This is an easy and inexpensive promotion;

and if properly advertised and publicized, will draw

traffic.

Krozy Days Promotions

These are traffic busters. Eastland (West Covina,

California) had a 3-day promotion in which a $39 elec-

tric mixer was advertised at $ 1
;
other merchandise . . .

featured by all stores, was offered at 1^ and 2$. A
32-page tabloid publicized the event and ridiculous

prices were featured in every ad. Crazy costumes were

worn by all sales help: clowns, tramps, Purple People

Eaters, bartenders, convicts, etc. Sales people received

prizes for the best get-ups. Even bank clerks partici-

pated.

Crowds jammed the stores before opening. Door

buster prizes were offered early customers. All sorts of

hilarity was provided. It was a wild, successful promo-

tion. Southgate (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) runs a similar

annual promotion. Customers actually slept in door

fronts in sleeping bags!
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A unique promotion featuring merchandise specials is the "Crazy Clockwatcher Sale" at Swifton Center (Cincinnati, Ohio). Note particularly
the "Crazy Values" offered in these merchants' ads . . . like Walgreen's bottle of 100 aspirin for a penny, and one pint of ice cream for 9
cents. This is the sort of thing that draws the crowds to the promotion.
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A Gasoline Promotion

Most centers have automobile service stations and

most service station managers are apt to feel that they

are "outside" most merchants association activities.

Clawson Center (Clawson, Michigan) came up with the

idea of giving away 1 ,000 gallons of gasoline as a part

of a promotion. In their case, 100 persons each won 10

gallons of gas based on a drawing of merchandise

coupons brought in by customers buying merchandise

featured in a cooperative newspaper ad. The service

station was made happy by the featured illustration . . .

and sold the association gas at cost. It gained new

customers. Think of all your tenants in your promotion

planning. You want all of them to participate 100 per

cent in your budget; they have a right to expect that

some of your promotions will highlight their own

operations.

Egg Promotions

At first blush, this seems wild, but there are lots

of centers who could and should use it. Park Central

(Phoenix, Arizona) an impressive regional center sub-

stantially "fashion" in character originated it. With the

cooperation of the United States Agricultural Extension

Service and the Central Arizona Egg Producers, they

played up two new egg drinks: Chocolate Egg-Nog and

Orange Egg. Free drinks were available to all. A special

incubator provided an interesting exhibit on the mall

and chicks were hatched daily. This was a wonderful

appeal to grownups as well as small children. Contact

your agricultural colleges and dream up similar promo-
tions with various industry groups.

Diamond Days . . . An Unusual Promotion

Polo Park (Winnipeg, Canada) pulled off this one,

with a good traffic draw and community interest. They
imbedded five real diamonds . . . and hundreds of at7

tractive worthless stones, in beeswax, in a series of

panels featured in every store window. Center patrons

were invited to find the genuine stones. All stones were

numbered and the first person to identify the genuine

stones (on blanks obtainable in all stores) gained the

right to them and a free mounting by the center jeweler

(from whom the stones were obtained by the merchants

association).

Western Roundups

Interest in TV westerns rates high; capitalize on it.

Get a well known local star . . . with his horse. He'll

bring out the fans. Schedule a fast gun contest for the

kids. Have them wear their own western gear. This will

give your merchants a boost, for many of them sell

something for youngsters' "corrals." Stagecoach rides

are a good additional attraction, and pony rides can be

arranged with a local riding stable.

Cooking Parties

Eastgate Shopping Center (Indianapolis, Indiana)

schedules a cooking party every January. They run a

full-page newspaper ad inviting women to a week long

event sponsored by the merchants and the local public

utility company. The latter provides home economists

to demonstrate recipes, serving techniques and new

ideas in cookery and equipment. Recipes, food samples

and prizes provide the draw. The same idea has also

been successfully used at Mayfair Shopping Center

(Wauwatosa, Wisconsin). There, the utility company has

a beautiful showroom and an elaborate auditorium and

"cooking stage." In addition to participating in cooking

parties, they hold regular classes for club and school

groups and are an important "draw" for the center.

Outdoor Cookerama

Outdoor Cookerama is the title of an annual out-

door living promotion at the Don Mills Shopping Centre

(Don Mills, Ontario). Twice daily demonstrations of

outdoor cookery draw male as well as women cooks.

For Camera Fans

As a January promotion, Edmondson Village

(Baltimore, Maryland) offers to make enlargements of

good amateur photographs of their Christmas lighting

and decorations. (You can limit this to the first 50, 100,

or what the budget will stand. The camera store acts

for the merchants association.)

The Hoola-Hoop Contest at The Centre in Hamilton, Ontario, drew

thousands of contestants. Watch for the popularization of similar

fads and capitalize on them as center promotions.
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Fashion Shows

Southdale Center (Edina, Minnesota) has had as

many as 2,500 people assemble to see cruise and vaca-

tion fashions. These seasonal promotions are the life

blood of the 1 1 men's, women's and children's stores.

These shows are center-wide and all merchants

participate.

Novel Fashion Promotion

At Shoppers' World (Framingham, Massachusetts),

center merchants tied in with the American Woolens

and Worsteds Council, Inc., and the University of

Massachusetts Extension Department, for a fall and

winter clothes promotion. In addition to fashion shows,

they had a pen of live sheep. Sheep shearing demon-

strations and lectures on the various steps in the proc-

essing of wool through to the fashion fabrics, etc. were

held at afternoon and evening sessions.

This was an effective promotion which attracted a

great deal of traffic . . . which also viewed the special

merchandise displays in the stores. The tie-in of special

events and store merchandising could not have been

closer. It was an unique idea for a big city market where

sheep are a big novelty and attraction.

More on Fashion Show Ideas

In Cameron Village (Raleigh, North Carolina),

Nan Hutchins, their able promotion manager, recruits

and puts on the entire shows, including the M.C. task.

Also, and this is the big idea, she has recruited as many
as 45 models from local women's, garden, golf, etc.,

clubs as her models. These prominent debs, matrons,

etc., lend a big "plus" to her shows. She knows who and

how to pick . . . and rehearses everything, with music.

Football and Fashion

Cameron Village (Raleigh, North Carolina) had

fourteen stores dress fifty beautiful high school girl

models for a back-to-school fashion show. The Raleigh

High School coach, varsity football squad and cheer

leaders turned out for a tie-in pep rally to sell tickets

to the Fall opening game.

Swim Suit Promotions

During Redbook's Easy Living promotion at

Northshore Center (Peabody, Massachusetts), "name"

water ballet stars performed in a $2,500 swimming

pool, which was later awarded as a prize. Diving cham-

pions performed during several performances each day

(for a week) and new fashion swim suits (as featured in

the editorial, pages of the magazine) were shown in fash-

ion shows. Old fashion "bathing attire" contrasted with

modern versions. Such showings as this are popular

center events. TV personalities did the commentating.
This is always good because they usually give the shows

(and themselves) a buildup on their regular TV stints.

Another Dress UP Promotion

Northgate (Seattle, Washington) inaugurated this

one. A great area for boating enthusiasts, Seattle turned

out for Northgate's big boating exhibit on the mall. All

sales help in all stores dressed nautically. Prizes were

given for the best costumes: Best Costumed Lady em-

ployee and the Best Costumed Man employee. Center

and store ads and radio spots used the nautical atmos-

phere to give this novel promotion its character.

A Businesswoman's Promotion

One effective promotion of this type we have wit-

nessed is the sponsorship of a contest to determine the

outstanding businesswoman in the community. It orig-

inated at Park Central Shopping City (Phoenix, Ari-

zona). In this event, an employee's boss enters his secre-

tary, his accountant, his advertising manager, etc. He
fills out a form setting forth his reasons why he thinks

she is outstanding (including working mother-provider
for her children, business club leadership, state and

national stature in her field of employment, the impor-
tance of her contribution to his business, etc.) Then, of

course, he must include her photograph (most bosses

have a special portrait taken). The photographic studio

in the shopping center is the official photographer for

the contests and offers .a special rate. The contest runs

for a month and the foremost contestants' pictures ap-

pear in the merchants association's ad each day during

the promotion. Prizes run from a "complete fall ward-

robe" worth $500 in the center's stores, to an Hawaiian

vacation. "The woman who works" is an especially im-

portant market. She usually has to dress well and there-

fore spends more money. She is a good customer to

cultivate. This annual promotion, scheduled for June

or July, focuses the attention of all the people in the

market on the working women of the community and

is a very fine public relations concept.

Pick the Price Promotion

We first saw this at the Crossroads Shopping Cen-

ter (St. Petersburg, Florida). An article of merchandise

was selected by every merchant in the center. All of

these items were pooled as a featured display in a spe-

cial area. The retail prices of all items were added up
and this total figure was turned over to the Mayor of

the city in a sealed envelope. Patrons of the center were

provided with entry and instruction forms, and the ob-

ject was to see who could come the closest to guessing

the retail value of the entire display. This week long

contest was popular. Entrants went from store to store
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JOIN THE FUN

6PM
TIL

9PMTONIGHT
NORMANDALE!!

YOU CAN

'CAUSE TONIGHT IS

YOU NAME THE PRICE" NIGHT
IN NORMANDALE

The Curtain Goes Up Tonight At 6 P.M. At The Entrance To The Mall

You Be There . . . And Estimate The Total Retail Value Of The Fabulous

Collection Of Items In The Window . . . The Person Stating The Total
Actual Retail Value, Or The Person Coming Closest To The Total Actu-

al Value Will Be Declared Winner. One Entry Per Person.

Don't Miss It

It's Fun For The

Entire Family

TONIGHT IN

Nonnandale

6PM'til9PM

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:

This Normandale "You Name The Price" promotion is an annual

affair. All the merchants take part and each of them puts a special

display of merchandise in their store windows. Thus, the thousands

of people who turn out for this promotion go from store window to

store window guessing the total value of the merchandise displayed.

Note that in their rules, "The Normandale Merchants Association

reserves the right to photograph winners and use their names and

pictures in publicity releases." In other words, they recognize that

one of the largest attributes of this entire promotion is the publicity

which both precedes and follows the promotion.

to gather price information. Only one prize was awarded

. . . the entire merchandise exhibit. It was presented to

the winner one week after the close of the contest. One

reason for the success of this promotion was the intense

campaign of advertising and publicity which was an in-

tegral part of the program.

Junior Olympics Promotion

Shoppers' World (Framingham, Massachusetts)

took advantage of the interest in the 1960 Summer

Olympics, and this was terrific, but it can be a good

promotion any year. Ralph Colson, Supervisor of Physi-

cal Education for the Massachusetts Department of

Education and a member of the U. S. Olympic Commit-

tee, directed the program. The events stressed good

sportsmanship and physical fitness as well as individual

skill. Boys and girls from 8 to 13 were eligible and

obtained their registration forms from playground direc-

tors throughout the state. Ten cent entry fees were do-

nated to the U. S. Olympic Fund by Shoppers' World.

Hundreds competed; thousands watched! A fine center

promotion job!

Sports Events in Centers

Numbers of centers put on boxing and wrestling

matches in the evening as attractions for Father and Son

promotions. Gulfgate (Houston, Texas) has arranged

six amateur matches as an annual Fathers' Day Sports

Night. Bigtown (Dallas, Texas) has erected a standard

sized ring in their air-conditioned mall and has brought

in professional wrestlers for a series of matches. Other

centers have sponsored Boys' Club events, their Police

Athletic Leagues, Y.M.C.A.'s, etc. This latter type has

the community relations flavor and gives good publicity

to the fine work these organizations are performing in

the community. Events can be a mixture of boxing,

wrestling, Judo, gymnastics, etc. All you need is the

idea, a ring, a smart promotion man and the publicity

he can create to attract the cooperation of local organi-

zations. And, these activities can be merchandised!

Permanent display case for school and college athletic cups and

awards are displayed on a rotational basis. Newspaper and school

paper publicity accompanies these displays and creates a feeling of

"belonging" at Riverside Plaza (Riverside, California).
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Morris Rosenblum the brilliant exponent of advertising layout and

design of the R. H. Macy Company, gave us permission to include

a reproduction of the Macy Fourth of July Ad, which ran in the New
York newspapers. We think that such resourceful ideas as repre-
sented in this ad create a compelling reason for people to read such

advertising and the result translates itself into more readers per

dollar than ordinary advertising. Any newspaper, anywhere, can run

ads like this, it is up to your promotion managers and your advertis-

ing agencies to come up with ingenuity and resourcefulness to create

shopping center special events announcements which have this kind

of attractiveness and pulling power.
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Dinner with the Dodgers

Lakewood Center (Lakewood, California) origi-

nated this baseball promotion with the cooperation of

the Los Angeles Dodgers. Store window displays fea-

tured players' pictures and memorabilia; merchants

association advertising played up the tie-in; tickets to a

game were used in a drawing, and leading players at-

tended a dinner held in the center restaurant. Prize win-

ners had a free dinner; others could attend at their own

expense. Such events are important to ball teams, and

their own publicity men lend a hand to make the most

of them. Again, all you need to do one of these is the

idea, the manpower and a cooperative press.

School Sports Promotion

Many community and neighborhood shopping cen-

ters capitalize on the athletic interests of their local

schools. All merchants devote window displays to fea-

ture the cups, awards and pictures of the football and

basketball teams, etc. Some stores will use school pen-
nants and colors prominently in their window displays.

Some shopping centers have used bunting of the school

colors on the edges of the pedestrian canopies, and

school flags on the parking lot lighting poles.

With this kind of cooperation and recognition, it

is not hard to get the school bands to mass in a general

tribute to school athletes, and for the shopping center

merchants association to make awards to the champion-

ship teams. This is another opportunity to focus the

attention of an important group within your market, on

the place of your shopping center in your community,
and the kind of interest and leadership which you

provide.

Kids' Canine Classic

This was the name given to a Capitol Court (Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin) promotion which drew 204 entries

of pets, parents and children. Many prizes rewarded

classes of dogs, dressed-up dogs, etc. (Ken-L Ration

Dog Food has since been sponsoring similar events,

and provides the management posters, entry blanks and

prizes.)

High School Hobby Lobby

This is a good promotion to work in conjunction
with the Arts and Crafts departments of local high
schools. They will be glad of the chance for a public
exhibit of students' handiwork. Ceramics, pottery, mo-

saics, paintings, textiles, sculpture, leatherwork, wood-

work, textiles, jewelry, metalwork ... are only some of

the things they will have for display. Properly publi-

cized, such an event will draw thousands of people and

ingratiate your center with the community for its public
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spiritedness. Offer prizes for the outstanding exhibits

... or at least ribbons.

Phones for Teens Promotion

The Style Shop in Clarksdale, Mississippi first did

this. Girls from 13 to 19 were invited to register for a

free Teen Phone. Winners received their own home

phones free for 6 months. Seems like a terrific prize idea

for shopping center promotions directed to teenagers . . .

Tea for Teens

Stern Brothers in Bergen.Mall (Paramus, New Jer-

sey) has done this as part of their continuing teen pro-
motion for several years. (The idea could be easily

adapted to a center-wide promotion.) Weekly fashion

teas for teenagers are held in the store restaurant as

afternoon affairs. School and college clothes are mod-
eled and commentated by young adults . . . and these

are their events, exclusively. Admission is by requested
ticket only and the restaurant is always filled to capac-

ity. To maintain further interest in behalf of the teen-

agers, the store sponsors an invitation summer dance in

the center auditorium for those who have attended the

fashion shows. Each year, the "Teen Advisory Council"

for the coming year is introduced at the dance. Music

for all events is by a local teen band, selected by the

Advisory Council.

Teenage Block Parties

Record companies vying for the teenage trade are

always interested in special promotions. They supply

recording stars, popular recording bands, etc., who will

autograph their records sold during the promotion.
Local disk jockeys will do the commentary. You sup-

ply the ideas, the location, soft drinks and hot dogs.

Some centers do this for back-to-school; others to cele-

brate championship teams; others, just to get the teen-

agers into their centers.

Po/oma Parties

Teenage promotions have to have a motivating

idea that intrigues the younger set ... that seems "cute,"

"smart" . . . "the thing to do." College girls' Slumber

Shows, in which models can be drawn from local clubs,

girls home for vacations from prep schools and colleges,

etc. Or, your Teen Fashion Board ... a good consulting

group you should have anyway . . . can supply your
models.

Pajamas come in many fashion lines. Designers for

the teenagers come up with fascinating attire. The kids

love to wear them . . . and they make an appealing

sight for your fashion show audience. In fact, if your
ads properly get across the atmosphere of the event,

throngs will attend!



Cope Canaveral at Lenox Square

This Atlanta, Georgia, regional center pulled a real

"first" which will give a lot of promotion managers an

idea to emulate. The Atlas, Thor and Snark Interconti-

nental Ballistic missiles had their first public demonstra-

tion at this beautiful southeastern shopping center. This

Air Force salute to Lenox Square's first anniversary was

a fabulous event for Atlanta's 1,000,000 citizens. A
concert by the Air National Guard band; a fly-by, by

C-123s of the 445th Troup Carrier Wing; and address

by the Commanding General of the 32nd Air Division

(SAGE), and a briefing on all missiles were some of

the activities during the one-week exhibit of defense

missiles.

Police and armed guard escorts squired the huge

ten truck convoy from Wright-Patterson AFB in Day-

ton, Ohio. This was publicized during the 2V2 day

transportation trip to Atlanta.

The Atlas stood 95 feet in the air and was a

spectacular exhibit in the center. Color transparencies

showed the public sound and picture descriptions of its

firing. The Snark, America's "pilotless bomber" has as

its purpose the delivering of a nuclear warhead on tar-

get at near supersonic speed. Its non-jamable guidance

system was first viewed by the public at Lenox Square.

The Thor is the free world's nuclear retaliatory capa-

bility which is stationed in readiness in various NATO
countries. The display was co-sponsored by Lenox

Square, the Georgia Air National Guard, Georgia Air

Reserve Units and the Air Force Recruiting Service.

The cost of transportation and personnel was under-

written by the Lenox Square Merchants Association.

This was the first exhibition off a military base in

the history of the missile program. All missiles were

raised into their firing positions for the exhibit. Publicity

releases to newspapers, radio and television covered

such matters as specification descriptions of the missiles,

their histories in our ICBM and Strategic Air Command
test launchings and the Pioneer lunar probes. A whole

series of releases sustained public interest in the exhibit

and created continuous traffic to Lenox Square. Front

page picture stories in the Atlanta Constitution carried

the heading: "SHOPPING CENTER ADDS NEW
LINE," "ATLAS HEADED FOR ATLANTA," etc.

What a shopping center community relations event!

Power for Peace

This was the name given an Armed Forces promo-
tion by Tower Plaza (Phoenix, Arizona). An Armed

Forces Day promotion, it featured an exhibit in co-

operation with the Arizona National Guard. Light and

heavy duty weapons . . . mortars, machine guns, rocket

launchers, bazookas, 25-ton M-41 tanks, helicopters,

etc., were exhibited in the mall and on the parking

areas. Special flag decorations, drills by units of the

Guard, etc., drew the crowds. These things the press

will support.

Foreign Trade Promotions

If you will contact the Commercial Attaches of

foreign embassies (through their local consul nearest

you) you may be able to put together an interesting

exhibit of foreign products. Some of the larger centers

have built promotions around the products and exhibits

of a single country (England, Italy, West Germany, to

name a few). Such promotions take lots of planning.

Major store public relations managers can be helpful

to you in paving the way. So can the public relations

department of international airlines (if your city is a

terminus). This can be a big, colorful promotion which

has real merchandising possibilities.

"Around the World in Eighty Hours" was a for-

eign trade promotion put on at Capitol Court (Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin). Tied in with foreign imports in most

store windows, foreign foods in the restaurants and a

foreign car display on the mall. They had folk dances on

the malls in the evening. Different nationality groups

danced in native costumes each evening. This was a
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Celebrtta "Manli Cra*' in Magnona Center - THE center of River-

ride! More than 200 business and professional m*n tnvit* you to join

in the excitement of these six fun-filled days ... get acquainted with

the friendly folks who serve you here. Se how convenient it U to fill

your family's every need - from professional eTvioei to oompleta
merchandise selections, where parking is free and uy. Com* to th

"Marrli Cm* in Magnolia Center!

TED SHOWS NIGHTLY TIL 10 P

rp II... 4 Ufe
7-1 1 A.M. *(r4

Three centers run a promotion together, including two 16-page newspaper sections. I regional. I community and I neighborhood center
joined torces and apportioned the cost between them. (Riverside. California)
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brilliant concept and was well promoted and publicized.

With different programs each evening, people returned

night after night.

Traffic Builders

Balloon Promotions These are easy to do and

require only a little effective promotion to make them

successful. Have some balloons printed with your center

name and promotion theme. Hillsdale (San Mateo, Cali-

fornia) has special heart shaped balloons manufactured,

to further their "Heart of the Market" theme. Send up

helium filled balloons at the announced time. Affix

merchandise certificates to center stores (or insert them

inside the balloons). Put the filled balloons in a net and

release them all at once. Several thousand colorful bal-

loons are quite a spectacle to see and their release will

attract crowds. Toys, bicycles, etc., make especially

good prizes for balloon promotions. Kids will chase all

over the area to catch them. Have special prizes for

balloons brought in from the greatest distance from the

center. (Some centers have had them recovered from

over 30 miles away.)

Ping Pong Ball Promotions This is a variation

of the Balloon Promotion. The Village Market (La

Grange Park, Illinois) invented this one. Several thou-

sand gilded balls were dropped from an airplane over

pre-selected areas of their market. Those which were

numbered were prize winners. The list of prizes (and

their numbers) were widely publicized in newspaper ad-

vertising and circulars. The plane flew an identifying

streamer which was easily seen from the ground. This

turned out to be a big promotion for a small center!

Many small prizes brought in many people. They came

in even for free cokes and ice cream cones.

About both of these promotions: Notify local au-

thorities when you plan to do it. Have some of the bal-

loons filled with air ... for immediate capture.

Joint Center Promotions

Three centers in Riverside, California joined forces

in a "Magnolia District" promotion. One regional, a

neighborhood and a community center join forces with

a common newspaper section and center-wide decora-

tions. In the Cleveland, Ohio area, four centers have

participated in a huge coloring contest for youngsters.

Ages, up to 10, 10-16, and over 16 participate in this

city-wide shopping center event. Southland, Eastgate

Plaza, Pearl-Brook and Pleasant Valley Shopping Cen-

ters participated. These events focus the attention of the

public on the uniqueness of shopping centers in com-

munity spirit.

Community Relations

At Bronx (New York) Parkchester Shopping Cen-

ter, they had a wonderful pre-opening event, which has

been continued as an annual event.

A week before the center opened, a tea was held

in one of the nicest restaurants nearby. (Country clubs

are another good location for such events.) The officers

of every women's club and women's organization in the

community were invited. (Must be all, an omission on

your invitation list can kick back.) This is an afternoon

event, with coffee, tea and cakes served at tables (we

advise against buffet).

LENOX

SQUARE
MORE THAN A

LENOX SQUARE been (Wribed u Atlanta I Ar.bi.n Murk* Iflaee because

. . exolic fashion. . . . magnificen't jewelry . . the nlw ... the difM*nt . . the unutuat merchandise

u fltniloui u any that Marco Polo brought back from hu incredibt journey. BUT Lenox Square of-

lor you even more than merchlndue It otter, t Market Place fur civic and cultural Meai u well

During thit pal! year we spread an array of creative wealth on the Mall and Plan lor you to enjoy.

Bui we did not do It alone, but with the unilmtmg labors and cooperation of many froupa as the

AtHnU Chapter ol American Red CroM. The AtUnta and Fulton County Public School*. National

Art Education Anocution. Atlanta Concert Band. Atlanta OVK Recreation Department. Atlanta

Chrulian Council. Jr Red Croat. Boy Scouti of America. International Red Croaa. Atlanta Water

Color Club. State Police Department. Atlanta Police Traffic Dincton, Citj Engineering Department.

Georgia Automobile Association. U S Air Force. Southern Bell Telephone Co.. Atlanta Chamber of

Commerce. Y M C.A.. Society (or ihe Preservation and EneourafoiMnl of Barber Shop Quartets. Hone-

lev Carriage Club. Young Matron) Circle for Tallulah Falls School and many, many more.

But no Far Eaalern ideu have we of lilting In contemplation of our pait laureli, for already

cheduled lor the coming months are iuch excitement, ai Ueet Y*r Local Candidate*. Sidewalk Art

Show, Dog Show. Exhibit and Sale of Rare Book*. Famous ArtiiU Traveling Show Yei. Lenox Square

u more lhan a Market Place for good-lt a good market place for -hyacinths for the oul
"

LENOX SPUE -Outing the Past Year Was the "Market Place" For These Civic and Cultural tote

a
Georgia Ta
NorthWoe

:y Sidewalk Exhibit International School AQ* Festival North Fulton High School Pi

Highlander Band^July 4th Firework. Spectacular R*d C la ttraaaiag Water Safety Boy ScouU Fiftieth Birthday

Cetebralion-Teen Age Roadao Champion. Sale Driving Elbibit State Polio. Safety EJubita-CameUia Show-Sale Driving Diaplays by
City. SUM, TraSe Enginaar's Department rhetoric Shoe Eihibit Snant. Congraa. Winner.' DemonstraQow Kaplan from tha Atlanta

Recreatnn Department Direct Dial Long Distance Telephone Exhibit C*ramonMi [or Opening of International School Arta Feabval with

City and County Dignitariai and Consular Corps participating DauyDana and Rl

Si-And then eueaiatereattaf merrhandn pco,u LJ FE At/TORAMA . the

Uw.i I^kSlx^A-Thonl. J of artivity and pna.>-FORD Suburban LivingS*
"i;

1

;:

k***

Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia) runs institutional ads pointing up

its community relations program. This one, captioned, "More Than
. ,

A Market Place" is an example of this series.
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All store managers are present and they wear a big

badge with their names and the name of their stores.

Guests are given a flower or corsage. Newspaper society

editors are invited.

The center manager gives a brief talk about the

center and the plans for community service, and then

introduces the shopping center owner, for more remarks

of the same character. Then the manager introduces

each store manager who in a minute or two makes ap-

propriate comments.

The Parkchester tea had between 50 and 60 or-

ganizations represented, and this led to fine public rela-

tions and good press coverage.

In the past years, the event has been repeated as a

fashion tea. It does a similar job of public relations and

publicity, but in addition, it can be merchandised . . .

and it creates sales. They call it "Our Salute to Women's
Clubs."

The department store coordinates the fashions

shown, but merchandise is center-wide; all stores par-

ticipate. Sometimes the department store fashion co-

ordinator does the commentary; other times they hire

a professional.

B. Special Sales As Promotions for Shopping Centers

Shopping Center Anniversaries

So many centers feel that anniversary promotions
should be timed to the actual date of the opening. Have

you considered having it during the first week of No-

vember . . . when you need it? Spring anniversary sales

are a waste ... for you have so much new merchandise

in all stores; you do not need an anniversary sale to

move it. Anniversaries need not be literally timed with

your opening. Some stores opened at different dates in

many centers; so you can pick the date when you need

it most.

Every shopping center has its birthdays. Gulfgate (Houston, Texas)
was one of the earliest to adopt the Birthday Cake as a special

events exhibit. Featured in large space newspaper advertising, it

is rather amazing to see the attraction a huge cake of this sort has

upon the public, especially people with small children. Coincident

with its birthday, Gulfgate serves portions of Birthday Cake to those

coming to the shopping center on its birthday. As a part of a well-

rounded promotion and publicity program, this event is an impor-
tant contribution to the over-all community relations of Gulfgate.
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Anniversary Sales

Little need be written about these events for shop-

ping centers; they are so ingrained in retailers' thinking
that a center anniversary is a "natural." However, it is

inconceivable to us that any department store or chain

store headquarters management should ignore such

events . . . when they have branch stores in a center . . .

but they do. Sometimes it is the fault of center manage-
ment, or their promotion manager. Some centers do not

plan their events far enough ahead to let key tenants

have the opportunity to coordinate their merchandising
events with those of the center. However, there is sim-

ply no excuse whatever for a center not to draw up

plans for its anniversary sale . . . they know it years

ahead of time!

At Capitol Court (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) they

plan their Anniversary sale to be the biggest merchan-

dising event of the year. Each year it gets still bigger.

Newspaper sections of 24, 28 and 36 pages full of

center-store advertising; 5 column, 16 inch merchants

association ads in competitive newspapers; 3-day satu-

ration radio spots; television spots during the key times

on the evening preceding the anniversary.

They work with a 6 months' promotional calendar

... so all stores are notified well in advance. However,
the Capitol Court Newsletter (which covers all head-

quarters' personnel, as well as local store managers)

runs reminders of the anniversary sale dates and promo-
tion plans two months in advance. Even then, their

promotion manager contacts key store personnel to in-

sure their participation. This is the way all good centers

operate.

Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) gave a party

for all the two-year-olds born on the day the center was

opened, as part of their 2nd anniversary, 4-day celebra-

tion. They also had the famous Mummers Choral
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Two for One Sales are not new. They have been a merchandising come-on for generations. However, they take on a entirely different flavor

when they are done as a center-wide promotion as at Twin-Aire Shopping Center (Indianapolis. Indiana). When all of the stores feature

Buy One-Get One Free, it creates a terrific impact on the market, as especially when it appears in the leading Sunday newspaper.
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String Marching Band among many events, rides, and

attractions.

Another program at Edmondson Village was in

connection with their 12th Anniversary. 12-year-olds

with the center's own birthday were presented with gift

checks for $12; 48 youngsters qualified. Their pictures

appeared in a merchants association birthday advertise-

ment.

Old Fashion Bargain Days

Eastgate (Indianapolis, Indiana) makes this an

annual affair. In 1960, it drew over 350,000 people.

Everything is Old Fashion. Clerks dress up hi gay nine-

ties customs. An antique car show is featured as a mall

exhibit. Elaborate displays and exhibits of antiques and

relics from the 19th and early 20th century are dis-

played. Collectors and antique clubs participate. Roving
German and jazz bands and many contests with the

Old Timers flavor spark lots of activity on the mall.

Many Old Fashion Bargains are interspersed with regu-

lar priced merchandise. Prizes are awarded for the best

window display featuring the theme. There has been a

second-time winner. All in all, the quarter mile mall

looks very much like the midway of a giant state fair.

Eastgate has 5 1 stores, and sales during this event,

as compared to those during the first year were up
120%. The department store went up 10%; a shoe

store between 20 and 30%, men's store was up 15%,
and a women's specialty store 40%. Even though it

was a repeat promotion, some stores ran out of stock

and had to look to other branches for additional stock.

Many stores set up outdoor counters and garment
racks among the antique displays ... as they usually

do in lower east side New York. Keystone Cops pa-

trolled the mall and barbershop quartets wandered

through the old cars and merchandise displays. Fire-

works, old fashion dress parades, pie eating contests

and weight guessing were among the novelties giving

flavor and atmosphere. It was a non-stop series of

events.

The first year of this promotion was a wonderful

success and on the second time around it was improved

upon with more activity, better timing to bring in traffic

on off hours, etc. Bonnie Rising, their promotion man-

ager did a wonderful job of publicity, too. The impact
of the promotion on the market was terrific . . . the

entire Indianapolis market area knew about it.

Central Point Center (Columbus, Ohio) put on a

3-day event in which all sales help wore derbies

and mustaches (the supermarket boys wore painted

mustaches).

Antique fire wagons, prairie schooners., a Tally-Ho,

a surrey (with a fringe on top) and a stagecoach gave

free rides to the kiddies and parents. A barber shop

quartet contest and square dancing provided additional

evening attractions. Store windows mixed antiques with

modern merchandise and all newspaper advertising
looked as it did a hundred years ago. The front page
of their tabloid featured a typical villain wanted ad of

the old days. All sales help dressed in Gay Nineties

costumes. An exhibition of old paintings, sidewalk sales

and antique cars completed the atmosphere. All of this

was done by a Community center live-wire promotion
man!

3-Day Bargain Bonanza

Long Meadow Shopping Center (Hagerstown,

Maryland) innovated this event. They used the Keys
and Treasure Chest approach. Keys are mailed out to

your mailing list and one opens the chest. This idea is

a good one, and it can be run a number of ways.

Friday, The 13th Sales

Lots of centers have built novel promotions for

this kind of an event. "Mystery Bargains," featured in

windows and on store shelves and counters have been

one approach. Another has been where a store displays

in its windows a product not customarily carried. As a

contest, patrons go from window to window throughout
the center to identify all such products on their contest

cards. The most identifications for various age groups

produce the winners.

Tuesday Morning Breakfast Specials

Tuesday morning breakfast specials were an im-

portant merchants association event during the first year
at Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey). Coffee and

doughnuts were served between 9:00 and 10:00 each

Tuesday morning as a device to create early morning
traffic on an usually off-day at the center. Such ideas

are good things to try to create interest in shopping at

new centers. To be successful, they must be promoted;
radio spots are useful to supplement special boxes in

your association newspaper ads.

Truckload Sales

Truckload sales are held as traffic builders in some

centers, especially the neighborhood and community
centers. These have been found useful both as traffic

builders and competitive sales events against discount

houses. Furniture and bedding, major appliances, bulk

sales of fruits for home canners, etc., are some of the

items promoted. At the Northtowne Shopping Center

(Rockford, Illinois) they featured 30 truckloads of cars

direct from Detroit. Dealers featured "truckload prices,"

on-the-spot financing and 16 minute delivery. This was

a one-day car sale and was heavily advertised by the

participating dealers.
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Jumbo Sales

An easy and effective "handle" to hang a center-

wide sale event on is a Jumbo Sale. Hire one or more

elephants to appear in your center. Use the elephant

theme in your advertising, and in all store advertising,

and promote Jumbo Values. Some of your stores can

feature their economy size merchandise (supers, drug,

hardware and garden supply), others just apply the idea

to their displays and pricing. Store streamers, hang-tags

on special merchandise, etc., will dress up your center

and tie the whole promotion together. Give kiddies
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elephant rides, especially during morning hours, to bring

in the traffic when you most want it.

Hallowe'en Specials

In addition to the usual decorations of witches,

pumpkins, ghosts and skeletons, have your stores fea-

ture a Witching Hour special. Have them in all store

windows covered by a white sheet. Each store has its

hour when its special is to be unveiled. Make these a

guessing game via radio spots and newspaper promo-
tion. Make them real special values and uncover them

over three days until Hallowe'en eve. Give each one a

name, like "Black Magic" value.



C. Contests and Prizes

Shoppers' World (Framingham, Massachusetts)

offered free ponies in a Christmas contest. All stores dis-

tributed coupons coded for seperate days. Contestants

could fill out coupons from all stores, but only one cou-

pon from the same store in one day. Drawings were

held on the 12th of December. If the winners were

unable to keep their pony, it was sold back to the stock

farm at a previously agreed upon price.

A Confesf Guide

Food Fair Properties' Shopping Center Reporter
included the following Guide to their own centers:

CONTESTS FOR YOUNGSTERS: Juvenile trade

helps bring adults to shopping centers. Special attrac-

tions, personalities, free giveaways, local competitive

events and contests are gimmicks used to attract the

juvenile trade. Contest-type events are popular and in-

expensive to run. Your contests will be successful if you
follow these basic rules:

1 . Make the contest easy.
This will guarantee more entries.

2. State the rules clearly.

This will assure more readership.

3. Offer worthwhile prizes.

Money or U. S. Bonds make attractive awards.

4. Offer plenty of prizes.

Consider the type of contest you are running before setting up your first, second,
third or more prizes. You may need a prize for a girl and boy in each category.
Select prizes that are timely and novel. Multiple prizes make more children happy.

5. Give something to every contestant, if possible.
This is a good will getter.

6. Try to make your contest exciting or adventurous for the youngsters.

1 . Try to aim for parent interest.

Parents enjoy helping their children in their endeavors and, conversely, children

invariably ask parents for assistance.

8. Tie your shipping center name into the contest plan.

9. Advertise and promote the contest.

10. Promote contest in every store.

Suggested Contests For Children :

1 . Writing Contests:

Such as jingles, letters, poems, slogans, essays, etc.

2. Puzzle Contests:

Finding hidden objects in a picture, identifying objects, matching things, cutout or

paste-up contests, etc.

3. Photograph Contests:

Judging photos submitted by children.

4. Collecting Contests:

Such as collections of stamps, coins, etc.
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5. Drawing Contests:

Posters on a public-service theme, coloring pictures, general creative drawing, etc.

6. Hobby Contests:

Making or building something at home. Examples: model airplanes, dolls' clothes,

pumpkin carving, etc.

7. Word Contests:

Spelling bees, selecting the proper words to fill in sentences, etc.

8. Counting Contests:

Counting the number of objects in a receptacle, in the center's physical plant, etc.

More on Contests

Gateway Center (Jacksonville, Florida) held two con-

tests during a Washington's Birthday promotion. Ladies

were invited to enter a cherry pie baking contest. Then,

youngsters aged 5 to 1 2 competed in a cherry pie eating

contest. Judging was by community leaders 'and win-

ners in each won a $50 Savings Bond and alternates

won a $25 Bond.

Northland (Detroit, Michigan) has had an annual

Northland Key Days promotion. 313,845 Magic Keys
were set out through the mail. Lucky recipients of lock

opening keys were given an opportunity to answer a

series of contest questions about the center; they are

simple. Minimum prizes are $10 gift certificates on cen-

ter stores (five from each store in the center). With each

prize there is a radio plug for the store and the an-

nouncement of the winner's name. 1,000 prizes were

offered. Trips to Europe, steamship trips on the Great

Lakes, a swimming pool, etc. . . . totaling some $15,000
in all. This is a "nothing to buy" promotion; a traffic

builder only. Their budget for the contest, including

advertising, is $22,000.

A neighborhood center near Toronto ran a contest

with two prizes : "The use of a car for a year, including
all gas and oil." One was an English Austin, and the

other a Canadian made Valiant.

Some centers are considering college scholarships
as contest prizes. Many manufacturers have been doing
this for years. Full and partial scholarships will give

some youngsters an opportunity they would not have

otherwise. This is an important community relations

concept which we include here in the hope that it will

further the idea.

Merchant Contests

Many centers include window display contests among
their merchants in all important center-wide events:

Northgate (Seattle, Washington), Cameron Village

(Raleigh, North Carolina), Capitol Court (Milwaukee,
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Wisconsin) . . . just to name a few. Tickets to shows,

games, concerts, etc., are always acceptable prizes.

Northgate has an annual contest for "Oscars." Mer-
chants do their own selecting by secret ballot.

Misplaced Item Contest A Coordinated

Merchandising Event

The Centre (Hamilton, Ontario) dreamed up this

promotion, and it was very successful. It created traffic

and made people more familiar with every store and its

merchandise.

Each merchant placed an item in his window dis-

play which he did not normally carry. For instance, a

dress shop showed a camera over the shoulder of a man-
ikin. Stores borrowed from one another and schemed
their displays in such a way as the unusual item would

appear natural ifi its setting. Therefore center patrons
would have to be especially alert to discover the item.

Contest entry forms listed every store with a blank

space opposite for writing in the misplaced item. The
contest ran for two weeks and had two closing dates . . .

the close of business on the two Saturdays. The an-

nouncing of the first week's winners gave impetus to

the promotion's second week.

Prizes totaled $1,000; $500 for men winners and

$500 for women winners.

1st Prize $100 merchandise certificate

2nd Prize $ 50 merchandise certificate

3rd Prize $ 25 merchandise certificate

15 Prizes $ 5 merchandise certificates

An interesting community service wrinkle: Double

Money for Winners who had chest x-rays at the Free

Chest Clinic set up on the mall by the Hamilton Health

Association. Saturation coverage of the market by radio

spots provided constant publicity, for both the contest

and the Free Chest Clinic. The Health Association took

more x-rays than ever before and The Centre merchants

had many new customers who came to The Centre for

their x-rays.



It was a tough competition. Some of the stores had

ingenious displays which made it very difficult to iden-

tify the misplaced item; such as eye glasses on a

manikin.

Entries were time-stamped at the Merchants As-

sociation offices and prize winners were selected from

the first correctly compiled entries each week.

Beauty Queen Contests

Every high school has them with the season. Ath-

letic teams have them; so do many other school organi-

zations. Sponsor a town-wide contest, or one for your
center. A "shoes to hairdo" prize will do the trick, and

your merchants will get behind you. This is the kind of

promotion small town and suburban weeklies will give

you publicity support for. If your stores are really hep,

they will merchandise the event. Groups of your stores

can outfit various contestants and some of the contest-

ants will even model their outfits for the newspaper ads.

This can localize and humanize their ads with personal

identification by the popular cliques in the school sys-

tem. This is an idea particularly for smaller centers.

Most Beautiful Child Contest

We first saw one of these put on by Horace Mc-
Nabb at Levittown Shopping Center (Pennsylvania) in

connection with a Baby Parade. At Mid-Island Plaza

(Hicksville, New York) their contest runs for six

months and offers six $25 Savings Bonds as prizes.

Parents must enter 8 x 10 photographs and file entry

blanks with a store manager. Childrens' pictures then

become leverage for publicity as well as provide human
interest appeal to association advertising announce-

ments.

Brides Wedding Give-Away

Parklane Center (Wichita, Kansas) knowing of a

local couple about to be married, offered to sponsor the

wedding, outfit the bride and groom for both the wed-

ding and their "going away" apparel, and finance the

cost of a wedding reception to take place in the model

home located in the ; ''

parking area. In return, the couple
had to spend the first week of their marriage in the

model home. The publicity angles inherent in such a

promotion were countless, and for dollars spent, it was

the most rewarding effort this community center had

done up to this time. These things can be farces if not

done with proper decorum.

Center Treasure Hunts

The Village Shopping Center (Davenport, Iowa)

ran a "clue" every day in one of its store's own ads.

Complete sets of clues were mailed in to the center after

the final clue was published. The earliest postmark on
the first correct entry won first prize. Make complete-
ness and neatness a qualification. Have lots of prizes

and three worthwhile top prizes.

The crowds line up to try their keys at the Roosevelt Field (Garden
City, New York) Treasure Chest contest promotion.

A Most Courteous Person Contest

For the last several years, A Most Courteous Per-

son Contest has been conducted at Riverside Plaza,

Riverside, California. Area residents were invited to clip

the ballot from the newspaper and vote for their choice

of the most courteous person at the center. The ten em-

ployees receiving the greatest number of votes received

cash prizes ranging from $100 to $25. In addition, the

voters' names were entered in a drawing for $25.

Trout Ponds Fishing Contests

In the text of this book we referred to the earliest

event of this kind we saw Hillsdale (San Mateo, Cali-

fornia) in the middle '50's. It turned out to be a self-

liquidating promotion. It cost 50 cents for children to

try their luck at a small trout pond (the trout cost 35

cents). It was a Saturday morning event during the

month of May.
Now, numbers of trout farms around the country

are prepared to set up 18x50 foot aerated tanks right

on your mall or parking area. They supply fly rods, or

fishermen can bring their own. All fish caught in ten

minutes can be kept, at the rate of 50 cents per ten

minutes. Fishing derbies such as this have been staged

in centers all over the country. Do not try to do these

yourselves. We know of a center in Cincinnati which
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learned the hard way that fountain pools have metallic

plumbing . . . which poisons the fish. Ice cold aeration

is required, otherwise more fish die than are caught.

The trout pool operation at Hillsdale Shopping Center (San Mateo,
California

)
.

A Valentine Day Idea

Edmondson Village (Baltimore, Maryland) dis-

played a collection of old Valentines brought to the

center by its patrons. They also had a contest to find the

oldest married couple in their market. The publicity on
the latter helped bring in the former. It is these human
interest ideas which have the big payoff to centers with

good community relations backgrounds.

Whcrf Kind of Prizes Are Best?

Many centers have learned that prizes offering en-

tertainment create more consumer interest and partici-

pation than anything else. Tickets to baseball and foot-

ball games, to concerts and theatrical performances, to

ski and sports festivals, to free vacations, summer

camps, hunting lodges, rank high with the public. Of

course, the larger the prize, the greater the draw, but

do not lose sight of combined draw. 100 tickets to a

big ball game means 100 winners, not one. Pace your

appeals with big prizes and prizes for many. Small cen-

ters would do well to concentrate on the latter.

D. Community Events and Special Exhibits As Shopping Center Promotions

Community Integration:

Something That Money Alone Cannot Buy

Food Fair Properties' Shopping Center Reporter

(newsletter to their centers' merchants) carried a wis-

dom packed item which we will quote in part : A shop-

ping center worthy of the name, regardless of its size,

possesses one distinguishing characteristic as opposed
to the average downtown store or a free-standing unit

on a busy highway. It is a community institution. This

means many things, but principally it should mean that

if you, as a merchant and your center as an integrated

unit, have not taken full advantage of this valuable asset

you are on the skids and sliding into oblivion with ever-

increasing speed.

Not all communities are the same. Those of you
who have done some roving about in the course of your

retailing careers are well aware of that. Something (a

promotion) that will go over like a house-a-fire in Balti-

more will fall dead in Pennsylvania Dutch country.

A promotion that is like manna from heaven in Miami
would be laughed off the map in Pearl River, New
York, and vise versa. But there is not a community on

the broad, inspiring face of America, regardless of its

regional peculiarities, that cannot be integrated into the

promotional program Of a shopping center with sound,

diligent and patient planning. There are countless things

you can do to make your center an integral part of the

community. A little imagination and a modest expendi-
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ture (frequently no expenditure at all) are all that is

needed to put something over that will bring lasting

benefit to you and the community you serve. Shillington

(Reading, Pennsylvania) did it with their wholehearted

participation in the borough's Golden Anniversary. This

was an event that will not be forgotten in the lives of

the many thousands who took part in it. The Heart

Fund promotion at our Lancaster, Pennsylvania center

was a red-letter page in that community's history . . .

What is particularly good about initiating certain

types of community promotions and putting them over

successfully, is that they become an annual event that

builds as the years go by; something that the commun-

ity itself will help you put over for mutual benefit. One
of the most constructive accomplishments of Cross

County Center (Yonkers, New York) despite the many
thousands of dollars spent since on commercial pro-

motions, is the Easter Sunrise Service it initiated years

ago. Its initial cost was comparatively low. The year to

year cost is trifling. But it created something that brings

prestige and good-will: something that money alone

cannot buy. This is one example of what can be done

community-wise by planning and deft handling.

Art Exhibitions

Local art clubs will be happy if you provide them

an opportunity to hold an exhibit in your community
room. Bergen Mall hung 260 pictures, representing the



South Bay Center in Redondo Bay, California, has adopted an un-

usual method for their art exhibits. They have a permanent group
of aluminum panels set up in the garden planters throughout the

shopping center. These are most attractive and "look" expensive.

During various seasons of year, showings of oil paintings, water

paintings, pastels, and photography are shown in these panels. These

art panels give an orra of elegance and fashion to the mall area

which contributes its influence on the "image" of the shopping
center to the public. This "image" is important, as it reflects on the

merchants and merchandise which is shown in the stores.

work of 7 clubs. Club representatives manned the ex-

hibit for two weeks to answer questions.

At Capitol Court (Milwaukee, Wisconsin), they

hold their art show for three days. Sponsored by the

Milwaukee Art Institute and local artists and sculptors,

it receives the enthusiastic support of the community.
Store windows display the exhibit and all articles for

sale are priced and identified. Such support is appre-

ciated both by the artists and the public.

Have you thought of offering exhibit facilities to

a number of your "downtown" Art Galleries to exhibit

famous paintings? Northland (Detroit, Michigan) had

150 original canvases, including a $50,000 Van Gogh.

Children's Art Contest

A children's art contest at Britton Plaza (Tampa,

Florida) featured an art scholarship donated by Tampa
University. The Merchants Association further en-

couraged the high school students with merchandise and

savings bond prizes.

Youth Art Fair

Having sponsored many Adult Art Exhibitions

over the long years of its operation, Country Club

Plaza (Kansas City, Missouri) sponsored its first Youth

Art Fair in August, 1959. It was a great success. Stu-

dents were invited through their high school art instruc-

tors, school teachers or art supervisors of the City

Recreation Board to exhibit (and sell) their works.

These adults advised the students and made the recom-

mendations to the chairman of the merchants associa-

tion's Fair Committee. Booths and rack displays were

set up on the Plaza Central Park. The Plaza Kiwanis

Club was co-sponsor of the event. The Plaza Magazine

(20 page, 9 l/4 x l2 l/2 monthly on slick paper) and local

newspapers publicized and covered the event.

"You Are The Judge" Art Show

A new wrinkle in center art shows challenged shop-

ping center patrons' ability to judge paintings of amateur

and professional artists. Exhibited at Tyrone Center

(St. Petersburg, Florida), ballots were available at all

stores and the public was invited to vote on their selec-

tions. Art departments of local colleges contributed

exhibits; this created additional community interest. The
merchants association puchased the top prize for exhibit

in the local library.

Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) have these sort of fixtures

which can be used for art shows, photographic shows, etc., either

out on the mall, as in this case, or for indoor shows in their com-

munity room.

Arts and Crafts School

At The Center (Omaha, Nebraska) the Merchants

Association sponsors an arts and crafts school every

Tuesday afternoon between 2:30 and 4:30 in The

Center Restaurant. This is an outgrowth of a hobby
store promotion which proved so popular that it be-

came a center-wide promotion event. Professional in-

struction is given in all sorts of media. The store's kiln

is available to all pottery and ceramics enthusiasts. This
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is a traffic builder. Tea is served at the Association's

expense. Stonestown (in San Francisco) includes dem-
onstrations of craftmanship as a part of their annual

Art Carnival, but The Center is the only center we
know of which provides weekly instruction.

Clothesline Art . . . Good for Small Centers

If you cannot afford elaborate stands or easels for

your art exhibits, or do not have a community room or

other space for the usual exhibition of art or photog-

raphy ... try a Clothesline Exhibit. At Palm Coast

(Palm Springs, Florida) Center, it worked well. A three-

day event drew crowds and sold many paintings. It can

easily be taken down at night and put up again in the

morning.

Are Art Fairs Popular?

At Capitol Court (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) they
had over 650 exhibits; the work of 140 artists. Free

publicity . . . amounted to over 150 newspaper column
inches during the buildup stage alone. Additional pub-

licity followed the prize awards. TV coverage was over

four stations using remote units from the center; similar

coverage by radio aided in the publicity impact.

Eight artists demonstrated painting techniques and

made sketches on the malls. With the window exhibits,

the fair created a great deal of interest by the centers'

patrons; 44 pictures were sold at a total of $2,195, at

an average of $50. This was a 50 percent higher unit

price over the previous year's sale.

Free Circus Performances

We have seen so many of these, good and bad,

big and little, constructive and destructive to the center,

that all we can do here is to say that if you have the

right people handling your circus it should be a fine

event. We have seen wonderful wild animal exhibits

such as at the Southgate Shopping Center in Lakeland,

Florida, that we wonder why more neighborhood and

community centers do not book these sure-fire child

attractions. Mid-Island Shopping Plaza (Hicksville,

New York) has had wonderful experiences with a big

traveling circus, on several repeat occasions; so has

Thruway Plaza (Buffalo, New York); but the same
circus left a bad impression on two centers when they

played in the west. The competence of your promotion
man is of inestimable importance in planning negotia-
tions with circus management and in the amount and

adequacy of center supervision over handling such

events. That they are wonderful traffic "draws" for the

center is unquestionable; that they are fine additions to

major promotions such as Back-to-School is proven.
But they have to be clean, stick to performance sched-

ules and have honest rides and games. Norman Cum-
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Circus Props, Lightpole Decorations, etc., create interest and excite-

ment for a Pomona Valley Center (Pomona Valley, California)
Circus Days Promotion. A 32-page (standard size) newspaper sec-

tion merchandized this event in this strong Community Center.

(They publish a newspaper every week).

mings, the promotion manager of Eastland (Detroit,

Michigan) has had much experience with all kinds of

shopping center special events. He books all circus acts

himself, and in effect, is the producer of his own circuses

(as well as ringmaster). His alter ego, Av Schulzinger,
the promotion manager at Northland (Detroit, Michi-

gan) contracts for a full circus performance for which

admission is charged. So there you have two points of

view within the same organization.

We will wind up this perhaps confusing discourse

with the observation that shopping center special events

should be free attractions and that they should be made
an integral part of a merchandising event, and not be

simply a parking lot event. This statement specifically

includes circuses and wild animal exhibits as well as

other types of major attractions in centers. If you wish

to contrive some way to raise the budget for a circus,

do as they do at West Covina Shopping Center (Cali-

fornia). Plan three performances per day, with an extra

matinee on Saturday and let your stores give free tickets

for the performances and rides with each dollar pur-
chase. This makes the circus free and increases the store

volume on a direct tie-in basis.

Animal land at Northland

218,000 visitors attended an animal land exhibit

at Northland (Detroit, Michigan) in one week; 130 in-

dividual school busses brought in thousands of children

in supervised classes of from 15 to 115 boys and girls

accompanied by teachers and parents. 86,000 blanks

were placed in a wishing well by adults who wanted to

win a free tractor bike for their children. 30,000 chil-

dren attended on a single Friday. This is a traffic

builder. Exhibits of this kind are available all over the



The Animaland, U.S.A. wild animal exhibit at Southgate Shopping Center (Lakeland, Florida)

This is a typical promotional appeal to the "small fry" by this aggressively promoted neighborhood center. Owned by the Publix Super
Market chain, which owns a dozen or more such centers in Florida, it has a well organized merchants association. Corporate management
supplies promotional supervision for all of its centers.

country. We have seen them in many neighborhood and

community centers.

Fun Days

There is appeal in just these words. Even the

smallest centers can hire a few clowns to do antics,

juggling, etc., and hand-out balloons and lollipops to the

kiddies. Pony rides, various mechanical rides, etc., will

add flavor to a promotion which will create traffic.

Newspaper advertising and radio spots will bring the

people in; scour your area for attractions which will be

fun to do and watch; this can be done inexpensively.

Small Center Exhibit

Many shopping centers have utilized a miniature

circus exhibit consisting of more than 25,000 hand

carved pieces in a mobile unit. Recorded sound tract

supplies typical circus music, ring master direction and

atmosphere. Centers such as the Village Market (La

Grange Park, Illinois) and Antioch Center (Kansas

City, Missouri) sing its praises. The exhibit is relatively

inexpensive and follows the climate on its tours.

Christmas Charity

Each Christmas, The Centre (Hamilton, Ontario)

and the Hamilton Junior Chamber of Commerce played

host to the children of the city's orphanages. The chil-

dren visit The Centre during store hours to see truly

wonderful displays and decorations. They all have their

visit with Santa and receive a present, and then are fed

a turkey dinner. News photographers and newsreels

cover the event and it benefits everyone.

The Centre Burns 50,000 Christmas Trees

They make a special events promotion out of a fire

prevention program.
With the cooperation of the Chief of the Fire Pre-

vention Bureau and the Commissioner of Sanitation,

The Centre become the official repository for all dis-

carded Christmas trees . . . right after New Year's Day.
Thousands of home owners, as well as the city sani-

tation trucks take their trees to a designated spot in the

shopping center.

Each year, on the first Friday evening, following

the end of the holiday, a tremendous pile of trees is

set afire under the supervision of the Fire Prevention

Bureau. As a civic project, the event is well promoted

by press, radio and TV, as* well as by the merchants

association. Tremendous crowds attend the spectacular

fire. This is a novel way to add community relations to

a center promotion program. With each passing year,

it gains support and stature for the sponsors.

Church Exhibit

Garden State Plaza (Paramus, New Jersey) ex-

hibited the famous Francis Cardinal Spellman collection

of Vatican stamps, coins and Catholic Church memen-
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tos. Announcements of the exhibit went out to over

500 parishes and parochial schools in the surrounding
area. Newspapers ran full publicity on the opening
which featured church dignitaries and center manage-
ment.

Convention Visitors Tours of Your Center

Hugh Gioacchini of Shoppers' World (framing-

ham, Massachusetts) has done a great job with these.

Most cities have important conventions. Contact the

public relations people at your hotels and offer center

tours as something convention wives can include in their

itineraries while their husbands attend meetings. Many
convention committees arrange bus tours of local points

of interest, and if you offer the hospitality of a tea for

convention wives, you can get groups of hundreds of

such visitors out to your center. Alert your merchants

associations; dream up host prizes to award. Visitors

will shop your stores for presents to take home to the

family.

Civil Defense Community Relations

In Park Central Shopping City (Phoenix, Arizona)

they put on an event on Civil Defense in Action. Radia-

tion detection devices, mobile communications equip-

ment, mobile hospital units, radiation shelters and

exhibits of methods for emergency food and water

supplies formed an interesting display which was pub-
cized throughout the state. They also had a display of

fallout maps, evacuation routes and various types of

shelter plans suitable for do-it-yourself handimen. Con-
tact your Civil Defense office for eager cooperation.

*>* U.S.
Savings Bonds

Safe . Sure- Guaranteed

A Better Return Ban Em
An Investment in

AMERICA'S FUTURE

and your own !

Fa//ouf Shelter Exhibit

A fallout shelter exhibit in a shopping center is a

good community service exhibit. This was done at

Shoppers' World (Framingham, Massachusetts) during
their Armed Forces Day observance and proved an in-

teresting attraction. Contact your local Civil Defense

headquarters for advice and information about this idea.

Astrotarium

With the tremendous interest in the news of NASA,
the seven astronauts, moon shots, etc., the larger cen-

ters, at least, should give consideration to exhibits and

displays of this character. The first was held at Levit-

town Shop-A-Rama (Levittown, Pennsylvania); 18,000
school children in school-monitored groups visited the

center over a two-week period. It was a fine community
relations event which elicited a highly complimentary
press.

Capitalize on the public's interest in Space. One view of the Space
Exhibits in Northland (Detroit, Michigan).
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Levittown Shop-A-Rama (Levittown, Pa.) has a mobile Astrotarium

which depicts Sputnik I, the area where Sputnik II fell, constella-

tions, etc. The Levittown Businessmen's Association has entertained

approximately 18,000 school chidren, free, in school-monitored

groups at the Astrotarium.

Electronics Exhibits

Many centers are located near centers of electronic

research and manufacturing plants and these will co-

operate in participating in exhibits directed to the

general public. The Bell Telephone Company had a

fabulous traffic puller at the 2nd Anniversary ICBM
exhibit at Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia). Contact

the public relations manager or the plant manager of

firms near you.



Sponsor Local Flying Clubs Another Commercial Tie-In

Panorama Plaza (Rochester, New York) organ-
ized The Panorama Pilots Club. Application blanks

were distributed at the center to boys and girls interested

in flying. The merchants association, local flying schools

and plane distributors awarded 14 C.A.A. flying

scholarships to the club members. An exhibit of private

planes in the center accompanied by local advertising

and publicity created city-wide interest. During the

awards presentation ceremonies, Navy jets performed
over the city and the club was addressed by the Squad-
ron Commander. The club arranged all sorts of activ-

ities in addition to flying; fishing, swimming, bowling,

hiking and model racing. It has become a key group for

the merchants association in many center-wide activities

and promotions.

Helicopter Service to Centers

Roosevelt Field (Garden City, New York) started

a promotion of sightseeing rides (via New York Air-

ways) right from their parking lot. Now regular com-

muting runs by helicopter from the rooftop of Bon
Marche in downtown Seattle to Northgate are planned.

Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia) has regularly sched-

uled runs from the center to downtown Atlanta and to

the Atlanta Airport. All of these are traffic builders.

People like to bring their children to the centers to

see arrivals and departures. Businessmen in the center

market area are served with the convenient commuta-

tion to airports, and these trips bring their wives to the

center for each trip. These short runs are an inexpen-

sive way to give a lot of people their first helicopter

rides; entire birthday parties have been taken aloft at

Roosevelt Field, for instance. Many other centers have

these same opportunities; contact your local helicopter

service. If not on a regula'r basis, you can arrange trips

in connection with one of your promotions.

Are You an On-Line City of a Major Airline?

Airlines often have important exhibits available

through their local managers and their public relations

and promotion departments. For instance, Northgate

(Seattle, Washington) secured Pan America's "World

Within A World" exhibit, which was a gold medal ex-

hibit at the Brussels World's Fair. The World, a four

and a half story canvas globe, inflated by warm air, was

the auditorium for a 15-minute show dramatizing the

evolution of transportation from Magellan to the Jet

Age. Startling projection of cloud formations, sunrises,

sunsets, star constellations, etc., was an important edu-

cational feature. In this case, one of the Seattle hos-

pitals sponsored the event on the mall.

Shoppers World (Framingham, Massachusetts)
had a tie-in with the Trailways Bus Company of New
England. To announce the first service in America for

meals served enroute, hi-fi music and reserved seats,

this bus company exhibited its new equipment at the

center and sponsored a drawing for free circus tickets

to store patrons. Circus calliope and entertainers helped
create the draw.

International Doll Display

Charlottetown Mall (Charlotte, North Carolina),

working through a local travel agency, contacted over

60 airlines, steamship companies and tourist offices to

get participations in a large display of colorfully cos-

tumed dolls. Valued at over $15,000, it attracted large

attendance. Japan Airlines had an outstanding display.

Other centers have had similar displays of this kind,

including Southdale (Edina, Minnesota).

Outdoor Travel Shows

Cherry Creek (Denver, Colorado) has Monday
Night Travel shows on the mall. The Denver Post plugs

each show in the preceding Sunday's travel section of

the paper. Various transportation systems are invited

to "take over" these events, in turns. Travel movies, lec-

tures, model exhibits, etc., are further complimented by
the sponsor's personnel and local travel agencies, who
have literature and detailed information for all in-

terested. United Airlines, Continental Airlines, Union

Pacific Railroad, were some of the participants.

Winter Wonderland

At Mayfair(Wauwatosa, Wisconsin) and at Swifton

(Cincinnati, Ohio) among other centers, we have seen

fabulous ice sculpturing contests on the malls. Broken

down by age groups, contestants are furnished 200

pound cakes of ice. They are then on their own to

make the most of them. At Swifton, they worked a

promotion by suspending packages of Birds Eye Frozen

Foods in the ice, which were then free to shopping cen-

ter patrons as the ice melted. Were they to do this again,

they would not include these packages in the sculptured

figures of people, fowl and animals; these would be

suspended in solid cakes of ice. There are many serious

art students among adults as well as in schools and col-

leges who are anxious to participate in these competi-

tions . . . and they draw the public. They are good

publicity features, too. Have you ever seen such an

event in a downtown district? We haven't, in our travels;

they are unique shopping center events.
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Ice Skating Rinks in Shopping Centers

At Roosevelt Field (Garden City, New York)
their Olympic rink has been used for competition by the

Middle Atlantic Racing Association. Events such as the

440 and 880 yard races as well as one and two-mile

events have attracted racing fans from all over the

eastern part of the country. Following the races, per-
formers model fashions while on ice skates. (If you do
not have a large rink, you can at least put on a fashion

show. )

Closed-Circuit Television Events

Closed-circuit television events are good in shop-

ping centers. At Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey),
Old Orchard (Skokie, Illinois) and still other centers,

closed-circuit television has been used for fashion shows,

kiddy shows and other special events. At the Cross

County Center (Yonkers, New York) professional box-

ing championships have been shown at substantial box
office prices; local charities benefit from the proceeds
and help promote the showings. This is another form of

community relations activity which draws the interest

of sports fans.

Sailorometer Exhibit

Of interest to boat owners as an exhibit attraction

is the Aetna Casualty and Surety Company's Sailorom-

eter. It is a mechanical boat-like contraption which

One of the earliest shopping centers to capitalize on the tremendous
interests of the public in car, trailer and boat shows, was Hillsdale

(San Mateo, California). It has been widely copied by shopping
centers all over the United States and Canada, because there is

nothing more interesting to the public than new cars and the op-
portunities for outdoor living on the part of so many millions of

people with weekends and vacation opportunities due to the ever-

shortening work week provided by American industry.
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shows on a wide screen a boat operator's knowledge of

of proper boat handling. It is much like the car

driver's perception test machine now in wide use in

drivers' schools and public school systems which have

special driving courses. The Sailorometer was used at

the Northshore Center (Peabody, Massachusetts) with

great success.

Boaf Show Ideas

Seven Corners Center (Falls Church, Virginia)
featured a display of 116 boats by 63 manufacturers

and dealers. A merchants association ad led off a

newspaper section of boat advertising and tie-in store

ads featuring nautical attire.

Northgate (Seattle, Washington) enlisted the co-

operation of the Outboard Dealers Association and the

Northwest Marine Industries. These industry groups
contact their own memberships and help you get more

support than you can get on your own. University
Hills (Denver, Colorado) has used this technique. We
saw a dealer sell a $2,800 boat right off the mall . . .

literally; the buyer insisted on possession of the boat

then and there.

Skin Diving Exhibitions

Skin diving exhibitions drew thousands of spec-
tators to Sheridan Village (Peoria, Illinois). Many
centers have swimming pools on display, and one way
to use these to advantage is with experts like this.

They are spectacular and of interest to the whole

family.

Plaza Tennis Tourney

Each summer, The Country Club Plaza (Kansas

City, Missouri), sponsors a tennis tournament. It

brings players from a four-state area, especially from

players in the Junior Division. Courts are adjacent to

the center, and during tournament days, players and

spectators jam the area. Out-of-town newspapers cover

the play as well as the local press . . . extending pro-

gressive public relations for the center.

Dairy Month Displays

Your local dairies will sponsor this promotion

(usually held in late June). Exhibits of dairy cows, milk-

ing machines, milking contests, ice cream freezers are

usual elements. The progress of the industry is their

main interest, and it will draw traffic. Your schools,

health department, agriculture college, county extension

agents and your 4-H and F.F. of A. clubs will partici-

pate. This has a community interest tie-in with good

publicity potentialities.



Homing Pigeon Show

There are pigeon racers everywhere. The public
does not know much about this hobby. Local clubs will

participate in a homing pigeon show . . . much as they
do annually at Valley Fair (Appleton, Wisconsin). As
a climax to the show, all birds are released much the

same as at the start of a race. 1 ,000 beautiful birds in

flight is quite a spectacle; it will draw crowds and create

news coverage.

Horse Shows and Riding Exhibits

Horace McNabb (Levittown, Pennsylvania) and

Mr. St. John of McHenry Village (Modesto, Cali-

fornia), particularly, advocate this promotion. These

are "horsy" regions of entirely different types. In Penn-

sylvania, it is the "hunt" sect; in the west, they are

riders "western style". But the same idea holds true.

If riding is popular wherever you are, this is a pro-
motion event. Whether it is "proper" riding, or "west-

ern" riding, plan your event to its appeal locally.Levit-

town put on their show under local hunt club auspices

and rules. Youngsters were predominant in the compe-

tition, but they had adult competitions, too. In Modesto,

they featured all sorts of western competition, including

quarter horse and barrel races. Whatever is popular

locally is what you do.

Tie-In with a Race Track?

Southgate Plaza (Jacksonville, Florida) tied in

with the Ponce de Leon Race Track, which brought in

jockeys and horses. Trick roping demonstrations were

included.

Display of Used Cars

Swifton Center (Cincinnati, Ohio) is the only

center we know of to do this. Over 300 cars and trucks

were on sale and car dealers did all the promoting. They

provided free entertainment, and gave away a car a

night for the 4-day event.

New Car Show Plus Race Cars and Midgets

Every center of any enterprise at all has a new car

show. Local dealer associations are anxious for such

tie-ups and we have written extensively about the

cross-merchandising opportunities there are inherent in

a good car show. Maryvale Shopping City (Phoenix,

Arizona) has a large square court, ideal for exhibitions

on special events displays. They added interest to a

new car show by securing Indianapolis racing cars and

a special display of the 1A midget racers so popular

among the older "small fry" in the suburbs. Any car

dealer well knows the importance of children in car

buying decisions. It is well to include special appeals

to them in center automobile shows. This is a "plus";

centers can do better than car dealers themselves, and

a bargaining point in your negotiations with them.

Model Home Construction Marathon

30,000 people entered a contest to guess how long
it would take to construct a model home on the parking
lot of Woodmar Center (Hammond, Indiana). Con-

struction was continuous until completed. First prize

was the down payment required for the house. Other

prizes drawn for were the entire home furnishings of

the house.

Mob//e Home Shows

Valley Fair (San Jose, California), Westgate Cen-

ter (Albany, New York), and many other centers have

found these to attract thousands of people interested in

homes on wheels. The Mobile Homes Manufacturers

Association (Chicago, Illinois) has co-sponsored many
of these, and local dealers will put up a special budget
to promote the event. At Westgate, their show attracted

the largest crowd in the history of the center. At Valley

Fair, they staged a fashion show of vacation wear as a

part of the promotion.

Fire Equipment Displays

Tied in with Fire Prevention Week, the New York
and New Jersey Volunteer Firemen's Associations put
on a display of 160 pieces of modern and antique fire

fighting apparatus at Bergen Mall (Paramus, New

Jersey). 45,000 firemen and 60 fire department bands

paraded into the center. Demonstrations of tower

apparatus and competitions to see which equipment
could throw a stream of water the greatest distance

drew tremendous crowds. Borough, County and State

police had been alerted in advance of the expected
attendance.

High School Open House

Town and Country (Palo Alto, California) had

one of the finest community relations events tying in

schools we have ever seen. It was a masterful job of

organization of great many elements . . . demonstrations,

exhibits and activities, and it came off beautifully.

Working with teenagers is no snap; but this promotion
was made to look easy ... it was so smoothly done.

The Palo Alto High School has classes, or club

groups interested in: Modern Dance, Dance Bands,

Fashions, Gymnastics, Aerodynamics, Art, Automo-

bile Mechanics, Business Machines, Drafting, Drama,
Driver Training, Foreign Language, Machine Shop,

Newspapers, Photography, Print Shop, Science, Wood-
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working. Each of these had exhibits and demonstra-

tions manned by the students ... in the center stores,

and in the malls and walk areas.

A platform was set up in the mall (about the size

of a prize ring) for demonstrations of modern dance,

gymnastics, judo (by both boys and girls) and trampo-
line.

PHOTOGRAPHY (15)

dent* from photographing to

Chairman: Charle* Lidsler

REMEDIAL READING U**)

PRINT SHOP (17)
A printing press in actual op-
eration and a display of work
done by classes.
Chairman: Mike Lehman

SCIENCE (16)
A display of P. S. S. C. Physics
project*.
Chairman: Ruts Bennett

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS (18)

exhibited in the Science Fair,

Chairman: Kuss Bennett

SLIDE RULES (19)
An exhibit of slide rules made
from beginning to end by stu-

dents.

TROPHIES (21)
An exhibit of athletic trophies
won by P. A. H.S.
Chairman; Eric Wright

WOOD SHOP (22)

students.
Chairman:

1 and made by

Rich Carter

__COFFF_K t, r.HFFSF

PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL
.no TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

<~lOe(ccme you to ...

FRIDAY
APRIL 29

I960
7:OO-9:3O

High School Open House

An eighty-five voice choir sang traditional and

spiritual songs. A fashion show of original creations was

put on by members of sewing classes. The aerodynamics

group had a display of airplane parts and engines used

by the students in class. The art exhibit was both in

store windows and sidewalks. Some of the students were

engaged in painting, drawing, etc., using various media.

The auto shop had a group testing car engines with

equipment used at school, as part of their instruction.

The business classes had a demonstration of office skills

and equipment used in their courses. The drafting
classes had an exhibit of drawings and blueprints, which

showed both talent and interest. The drama department

put on a demonstration of stage makeup. The driver

training group had test apparatus used at school, and

adults were invited to take the tests. (This had its

humorous overtones when fathers and mothers were

persuaded to take the tests). The language departments
exhibited modern teaching aids. The machine shop
demonstrated the operation of a machine lathe. The

photography group showed work done by the students

. . . photography, printing, mounting, and a display of

their equipment. The printing group had actual presses

in operation. Similar demonstrations were going on

throughout the center by all of the participating groups.
Athletic trophies were exhibited. The dance band

played throughout the evening. Attractive hostesses

distributed programs and milled through the crowds,

answering questions. Coffee and doughnuts were served

all adults, and milk and doughnuts were served to the

children. Kiddie rides were free for the evening and mule

team rides (on a big hay wagon) were for everyone.

Each group had a chairman responsible for its

participation and gave a very credible account of its

responsibility. It was a very impressive evening pro-

gram and a great credit to the school and to the shop-

ping center.

On the debit side, there was an appalling situation.

Whereas most of the stores were open (and full) some

were closed. These closed stores had art and photo-

graphic pictures and other exhibits . . . which students'

parents and friends could not get in to see. We heard

many disappointing comments.. This was a disgraceful

situation and an insult to the students and parents. The

Merchants Association must lick this problem at their

next Open House. Other than this one debit, the pro-

gram was excellent.

Student Management Day

Give your high school students an opportunity to

learn something about retailing. Truman Corners

(Grandview, Missouri) in cooperation with the Optimist

Club and high school officials ran a "Retailing As a

Vocation Day" at the center. Talks by various store

managers in the community room preceded guided

tours through store operations and procedures. Selected

students were given the opportunity to take an active

part in selling and other store functions.

Junior Achievement Trade Fair

Over 1 ,000 members of Junior Achievement in the

San Francisco area set up display booths and sold

products of their own making at Stonestown Shopping
Center. Major corporations such Standard Oil, U. S.
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Steel, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company spon-
sored these youth corporations in their endeavor. Some

35,000 people attended the promotion. This was a fine

community relations program and one which can be

done anywhere. Centers have perfect locations for them

and can provide the kind of organization and publicity

to make them successful. With the traffic potentialities

such events have, they are "naturals" for any well run

center.

A Junior Achievement Fair at Woodmar Shopping
Center (Hammond, Indiana) gave center visitors a sam-

ple of the abilities of today's youngsters. Their products
could be purchased at the center. In addition to the

manufacturing and selling of their product, other busi-

ness experience gained through the projects included

advertising, bookkeeping, selling stock and paying
dividends.

Organ Concerts

Many centers have music instrument stores which

sell organs. At Old Orchard (Skokie, Illinois), the Mer-

chants Association sponsored an organ concert on the

mall with Richard Leibert, Radio City Music Hall

organist. Good promotion drew appreciative audiences

to both afternoon and evening concerts. Such concerts

are easy to arrange and your own music store will gladly

bear the brunt of the sponsorship. You provide good

advertising and publicity and he will furnish the concert.

International Festival of Music and Dance

Bayfair Center (San Leandro, California) had

Mitch Miller, a Marine Corps band, A Dixieland Jazz

band, etc. Exotic dances of Japan, India and Tibet were

featured during the program. The top prize was a trip to

Europe for two for ten days, plus $100 toward the cost

of a baby sitter. Other trips and merchandise prizes

were awarded.

Donees on the Mall

Great Southern Center (Columbus, Ohio) sched-

ules summertime dances every Thursday evening from

9 until 1 1 . Local bands provide the music.

United Nations Week

The importance of the UN is on the front pages of

newspapers everywhere, and radio and TV give it top

billing in the national news. Some centers such as Gar-

den State Plaza (Paramus, New Jersey) have made UN
Week impressive affairs. They had speeches by inter-

nationally famous statesmen, with exhibits, folk dancing
and films from all over the world. Many centers could

get their local Consul Generals' support and participa-

tion, others could secure foreign airline and steamship

Children's Programs
Garden State Plaza (Paramus, New Jersey) took advantage of T.V.

star, Arnold Stang's interest in plugging his new album of Prokofiev's

popular symphony, "Peter and the Wolf." With the 40-piece North-

ern New Jersey Philharmonic Orchestra (union musicians working
at half pay for live promotion of recorded music), they had two
children's performances of this symphony with Stang as narrator.

"Peter and the Wolf" is noted for its entertainment qualities as well

as providing an instrument-by-instrument and section-by-section in-

troduction to the orchestra. It is ideal as an educational selection

for children. Stang is noted as a combination of both comic stooge
and serious artist, and He put on a wonderful performance.
Tickets were issued to parents during two days previous to the con-

certs (traffic twice) and was limited to two tickets per household.

Only 4,000 tickets were available and these were gone within three

hours!

Moral: T.V. stars are interested in center promotion; good musical

programs for children build better community relations. Recording

companies can help .you get stars who will autograph their re-

cordings at your record shops.

line support. They will help with films, personnel and

exhibits and aid in giving your center an international

complextion for the promotion. This "something new

and different" activity is important to center operations.

It can be merchandised, too. Every center has, or can

get, special store merchandise for the occasion. Foreign

cars and fashions are special items easily displayed.

A Fund Raising Idea

At the Woodmar Shopping Center (Hammond,
Indiana), the local Junior Chamber of Commerce co-

sponsored a fund raising drive on behalf of the 17 local

charities and civic organizations. It was a five-day festi-

val entirely organized and promoted by the Jaycees.

Politics in Shopping Centers

At Shoppers' World (Framingham, Massachusetts)

they go all the way. Both major political parties utilize

quarters provided by the center for their headquarters.
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"Voir Facile"

The Mexican 4th of July (Cinco de Mayo) festival at Riverside Plaza (Riverside, California) strengthens the center's relations with the

Mexican community of the area.

Music, dancing, Mexican fashions, etc., highlighted this popular annual event.

Political candidates are permitted opportunities for

speaking engagements and a great deal of traffic is

brought to the center over a period of several weeks

and months. A great deal of newspaper, radio and tele-

vision publicity originates at the center. This the man-

agement and merchants are elated about.

On the other side of the country, Gladstone and

Company, owners of a number of shopping centers in

California, believe politics in shopping centers are

"dynamite." They are against rallies, campaigning, sign

posting anywhere in their centers.

So, there are two specific points of view; that is

what makes horse racing.

Polio Shots A Community Event

At Pomona Park (California) local women's clubs

and the Medical Association co-sponsors a program,
Polio Shots For All. The shopping center publishes a

weekly newspaper of their own and gives front page

space to the promotion. The health unit sets up in the

heart of the center and a staff of nurses gives the shots.

Thousands respond during this big annual event. They
charge $1 for a shot, but Jim Figard, the center's pro-

motion manager, says that no one is turned away for

lack of money; if people cannot afford it, they are taken

care of anyway.

Special Events . . . Exhibit Something Special

At their Motorcade and Mobile Home Show,
Lochwood Village (Dallas, Texas), the center had

General Rommel's (the World War II "Desert Fox")

Zundapp motorcycle and side car used during the Afri-

can campaign. Pictures and news items about it drew

the crowds. Scour for something newsworthy in your

special events. It takes some doing, but that is what

draws the traffic and gets the press.

E. Miscellanies for Promotions

Promote the Enjoyment of Shopping
At Your Shopping Center

Everything is done for your pleasure, comfort and

convenience . . . should be a resounding theme in your

promotion.

Customers Suggestion Box

This is a proven technique to gain consumer reac-

tions to your center. Furnish convenient pads and pen-
cils and put up a nice sign soliciting suggestions. But do

not forget about it: service it frequently.
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Bulletin Boards

Many smaller centers find this a fine idea. Thru-

way Plaza (Riverside, Connecticut) finds patrons using

this to get baby sitters, for lost and found, for help

wanted, etc. This is a good location for your Suggestion

Box.

Please Tell Us ...

Some time ago, the Wolf & Dessauer Department
Store at Ft. Wayne, Indiana was building a new down-

town store. They ran a full page ad in the Journal-



Gazette asking readers for "your ideas for our new
store." The copy said, "planning a new store is as much
fun as planning a new house, and we'd like to share the

excitement with you! . . . Just jot down whatever comes

to mind! Wouldn't it be a thrill to walk through our new
store and say, 'That idea was mine'?"

This ad drew thousands of responses and many
people used the coupon form in the ad. The art treat-

ment was in a light vein; the copy approach homey and

informal. We clipped it for our scrapbook of bright ideas

shopping centers might use. Can you use it?

Shopping Center Christmas Catalogues

This is a tried and true department store idea.

Famous firms such as Abercrombie & Fitch and Mark
Cross do a large part of their annual volumes by means
of such catalogues. Cameron Village (Raleigh, North

Carolina) is doing its first one in 1960. It will be over

40 pages; black and one color inside; art work done by
one person for uniformity. Mailed to the specific market

area at the end of October for a long, productive life,

it will contain complete store listings and a road map
showing the location of the shopping center. This is a

hot idea which could be adopted for Christmas, Easter

and Back-To-School. Some centers could do catalogues

on cruise fashions and possibly again in the Spring and

Fall.

Gift Certificates

Gift certificates for all center stores may be pur-

chased at the merchants association offices in many
centers. Country Club Plaza (Kansas City, Missouri)

started the service years ago. Promotion of this idea

stimulates patronage of center stores for gifts for all

occasions and all ages.

Free Gift Wrapping

At Bergen Mall (Paramus, New Jersey) the mer-

chants association set up a free gift wrapping do-it-your-

self table adjacent to their post office ... as part of

their Christmas promotion services. Other centers have

included Easter and Mothers Day, too.

Do Schools Visit Your Center?

Each year, as a part of their promotion events,

Cameron Village, (Raleigh, North Carolina) rewards

all visiting children with a Cameron Village pennant. If

you know children, these pennants take their place as

another decoration in children's rooms or rumpus
rooms. This is an idea for others.

Landscape Awards

Local garden clubs will always be interested in

shopping center mall plantings. At Hillsdale (San

Mateo, California) where they operate their own green-

house, and have major planting changes much the same
as the world renowned gardens at Radio City (in New
York City), George Kelly, the Hillsdale gardener won
the 1958 Plant America Award of the American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen. It is a special award given to

shopping centers. If you have plantings you are proud
of, investigate this award. Hillsdale received invaluable

publicity from this _award. Garden Clubs were tremen-

dously interested and visited Hillsdale just to see their

plantings.

An Idea for Sign Orderliness

There is a trend that is bound to grow to improve
the center "image." Instead of each store's use of hap-
hazard sign-shop posters, shopping centers contract with

a sign service to supply all window posters to be used

throughout the center. This idea includes fixed standards

involving color scheme, size and even character of let-

tering. Interior sign architecture when consistently ad-

hered to establishes an atmosphere comparable to uni-

formity in attractive store fronts.

Logos on All Ads, Shopping Bags, etc.

Most good merchants associations have long since

adopted a policy to coordinate the use of center logos

in all their advertising. Glendale (Indianapolis, Indiana)

have their distinctive "Big G" logo on everything they
do. In giant, new Lloyd Center (Portland, Oregon) even

the shopping bags carry the center name ... as well as

the store names. Every wrapped parcel; every delivery

truck . . . everything carries the name, Lloyd Center.

Pull a Switch in Your Public Relations

Every center has its little public relations problems
. . . such as keeping bicyclists off walkways, pets out

of stores, cars from parking alongside store canopies.

Most have signs asking patrons to observe such neces-

sary rules. At Menlo Park (New Jersey) the center, as

a change, used the positive approach with signs "Please

Loiter," "Please Trespass," etc. In the stores, the signs

read: "Please Touch The Merchandise. You'll Love It."

Nice change.

Safety Tip . . . Insurance on Equipment and
Promotional Exhibits Brought in By Outsiders

This is another suggestion by Food Fair Properties

to their centers : Under the heading of safety ... in this

case, safety for your business and pocket book . . . set-

ting up minimum insurance requirements for outside

interests bringing equipment into your premises is hardly
less important than slip-proof floors, unimpeded aisles,

protected counter glass, etc. You will unburden yourself
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status to better coordinate the shipment of fixtures and

merchandise to their new locations. This is also helpful

to them in the coordination of personnel planning. This

is the start of good tenant relations. Lenox Square

I I I I JU L.I
WITH THESE GREAT

STORES AND SERVICES

of many needless worries if you insist on the minimum
insurance requirements being met:

1. Public liability in amounts of $100,000 - $300,000;

or Products Liability if no equipment is involved,

only the product.

2. Property damage in the amount of $10,000.

3. If outside interests supply personnel to work in your

establishment, they should carry Workman's Com-

pensation Insurance as required by your State. They
should supply proof of such coverage in the form of

a Certificate of Insurance from their carriers.

Pre-Open/ng Relations with Your Tenants

It is of greatest importance to keep tenants, pro-

spective tenants, sub-contractors, attorneys, utility com-

panies, governmental organizations, your bank (interim

financing), your mortgagor (long term financing) and

your local press advised on the work progress during the

developmental stages of your center. Home office chain

executives like to be kept informed of construction

Most shopping centers erect signs for pre-opening promotion. Usually, it is simply a large billboard naming the center and listing the

tenants so far leased. The sign used at Gulfgate (Houston, Texas) is an illustration of one of the better signs of this kind.

One of the most ingenious signs we have ever seen was first used for the pre-opening of Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia). This intrigued

the public because, every day during the construction, the number of days until opening, were posted. On talking to various people who

viewed the sign, we learned that they were fascinated by the number of days phase of the sign. When they saw tremendous tractors and

'- ,
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public. Lenox Square was particularly adroit in capitalizing on this during the last stages of their opening.
In other words, this is an outstanding instance of a shopping center capitalizing on the public cupidity of the pre-opening situation.

The press were equally mystified by the situation and a sort of a contest concerning "whether they could do it or not" was built up in the

public consciousness. We cite this as an example of keen awareness of a public relation situation and bring it to the attention of other shop-

ping center developers for its possible use.
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TEMPUS FUGIT but Lenox Square

is ahead

of schedule!

only days until

the opening!

LENOX

SQUARE
From December 15, 1958

Mailing Piece to tenants of Lenox Square (Atlanta, Georgia)

This is an example of fine tenant communications. It alerts everyone concerned with construction progress. All can plan fixturing, initial

merchandise and personnel with a definiteness which insures satisfactory tenant-owner relationships.
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(Atlanta, Georgia), did one of the best jobs of this

nature we have ever seen. In addition to monthly news-

letters, they sent out two very fine brochures as more

complete and visual progress reporting.

The Lenox Square signboard at their site was a

terrific idea; passing traffic found something new on the

sign every week. What is amazing to the public is to

observe the construction at the project . . . and then read

on the sign that the center opening will be only "101

days away." They just cannot conceive of the project

being finished that soon. It becomes a challenging guess-

ing game and conversation piece. This is good publicity.

Northshore Shopping Center (Peabody, Massachusetts) had one of the most spectacular openings we have ever attended. The Coldstream
Guards from Buckingham Palace and the Queen's Cameron Highlanders (bagpipers) made their first appearance of their national tour at

this opening. A plaque was unveiled commemorting the "Unknown Soldier" of the War of the Revolution, whose remains were uncovered

during the construction of the center. Governors and Mayors joined store officiaJs and Mr. Earl Puckett, Chairman of Allied Stores (owners
of the center) on the platform for the opening ceremonies. (The same British units were brought back for the 2nd Anniversary celebration

of this opening.)

F. More About Merchants Associations

Regular Meetings of the Association

Merchants Associations must set up a program
of regular meetings, at least monthly. The commonest
time for them is at regular monthly breakfast meetings,
before centers are open. This is the time when plans
are presented and discussed; when committee reports

are rendered, when officers relate to the membership

any negotiations, contracts or contacts affecting the

business of the association.

Many centers go in for friendship building pro-

grams at these meetings. They also have other gather-

ings . . . with birthday cakes and "gimmick" presents
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for members, etc. They have built srong ties of fellow-

ship among the members and consider these highly

worthwhile. The better you know your neighbors, the

more likely you are to get along with them is the view

of some who are strong advocates for such fellowship

gatherings of association members.

Annual Meetings of the Association

Annual meetings often are cocktail-dinner meet-

ings. Special attractions are outside speakers: shopping
center experts, research consultants, leaders in the mer-

chandising field, etc. Very often, these are hosted by



This Calendar hangs in the owner's or managers' office of every Cameron Village store. It enables them to plan their own participation,

buying, merchandising and advertising schedules to tie-in with major center events.

Cameron Village Business and Professional Associates, Inc.
2105 CLARK AVENUE CAMERON VILLAGE. RALEIGH TEL. VA 9-2553

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 1959-1960
In order to moke it easier for you to plan ahead for promotions, the

Advertising Committee and the Special Ijvcnfs Committee had this

special calendar printed for your use. Hong it in your office and
PLAN AHEAD for the advertising promotions and special events that

are scheduled.
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the center owner. This is his once a year opportunity

to meet with his merchants on a semi-business social

basis. It is a good thing for him to do. Other times in

the year, he may have early morning coffee conferences

with the officers and committee chairmen of the mer-

chants association to discuss their proposals for matters

affecting the policy of the center, but the annual dinner

meeting is more for the membership as a whole. The

nominating committee proposes its slate of officers and

committeemen for the following year, and elections

are held. Following this are speeches and whatever

formal program has been planned.

Is Attendance at Merchants Meetings a Problem?

Assess all members of your association a dollar

or two dollars a month; then their luncheon meetings
are free. You will be surprised how many do not stay

away if they have already paid for their luncheons in

advance. Whitehall Terrace Center (Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania) started this system years ago.

How To Decentralize Merchants Association

Executive Responsibility

Mike Lewis, the adept manager of Thruway Plaza

(Buffalo, New York) evolved a good system to make
sure all store owners and managers are properly aware

of all promotion and special events plans. Each mem-
ber of the board of directors is assigned six tenants for

whom he has complete responsibility for all promotion

participations. In this way, responsibility is equitably

spread among all officials, instead of one or two. And
store operators know to whom to look for information.

Oufmgs and Other Merchants Association Affairs

Some associations have annual picnics for all store

help and their families. Others attend ball games en

masse. Others go in for golf outings, fishing trips, etc.

The same spirit of "oneness" so essential in shopping
center operations is furthered one more notch by such

activities. The center is where the employees make
their living; it is important to them. Employees are also

the center's best customers. Problems such as employee

parking are more easily solved when employees have

a feeling of loyalty and responsibility for the entire

center. They take pride and interest in its promotions
and special events. They "talk up" the center to friends

and associates; they become interested members of the

center "family."

Employee Parking

Theoretically, this should be no problem. In prac-

tice, it is one of the most important problems center
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At Fashion Square Shopping Center (Santa Ana, California), em-

ployees are charged 10^ per day for the parking space to park their

cars. For two dollars, they can obtain a coded plastic plate (much
the same as conventional credit cards). An insertion of a dime or

the plate in an automatic register will cause the exit gate to raise.

Manufacturer salesmen and other non-shoppers must use this parking
area. Some tenants supply their employees with their plastic plates.

management has. Each effective parking space is worth

$14,000 per year in sales . . . according to David D.

Bohannon (of Hillsdale, San Mateo, California), de-

veloper of a number of centers. Other owners calculate

from $10,000 to $17,000, depending on the center.

Yet, store managers and employees continue to drive

directly to their stores . . . before the center is open
for the day . . . and leave their cars parked until they
are ready to go home at night. They are cutting their

own throats, taking not one but eight spaces from

twenty-four customers, their neighboring stores, and

the center owners. Owners and their merchants associ-

ations must maintain a tough attitude for the good of all.

All centers should require lists of all employees,
the make, the model, and the license numbers of the

cars. With this information, rules can be enforced.

Some centers require decalcomanias put on all

employee cars . . . easily identifying them. They appoint
an employee parking committee as a merchants associ-

ation standing committee, and give it enforcing power.
Center police and center management personnel suppli-

ment the association committee. This problem needs the

support of all.

If you have an employee newsletter, this is a sub-

ject for constant reminder notices. It is also a subject

for your notices to store owners and managers. Some
center stores have signs posted at employee time clocks

warning employees of the store's policy with regard

to center parking infractions. You must have a tough

policy; loose policies are worse than none at all. What
is good for your center is good for all tenants and must

apply to all.



This was the front cover of a four-page bulletin to the members
of the Riverside Plaza Merchants Association (and executives of

their store managements). It plays up the results of their ."Moon-

light Sale." Promotion Manager, Chuck Filby dreamed up this

one-night sale 7:30 to I 1:00 P.M. on a Wednesday, and it created

the largest crowd of shoppers in the history of the center.

Planned well in advance, all merchants stocked merchandise espe-

cially for this nighttime shopping event. Then they printed a 100,000

sixteen-page tabloid circular which was mailed to their market. This

was in addition to advertising in their local daily and spots on four

radio stations.

Salespeople were especially briefed on the sale and stores hired

extra help. The planning, buying and advertising paid off!

Said their hardware store: "More than three times the volume of a

normal Wednesday"; their fashion specialty store: "In excess of

a normal week's business in a 3'/2 hour period"; their T.V. store:

"As much as a normal week's business"; their supermarket: "Double

a normal Wednesday's business" . . . etc.

Merchandising Promotions do pay off in shopping centers!

Association News Bulletins

Many centers have regular weekly news bulletins

for their Merchants Association members. We want

to share with you the message of one we received from

Northgate (Seattle, Washington) signed by the mer-

chant chairman of their "July Clearance Committee."

_

What attracted this throng o? shoppers to

RIVERSIDE PLAZA?

WEAPONS:

AMMUNITION:

FORCES:

OBJECTIVE:

Times Tabloid (bluestock) Thursday, July 7

Radio - KJR, KING, KOL
Point of Sale Window streamers tags

Millions of dollars worth of merchandise priced so low it will be obvious to

every Seattleite that the "best buys" of July are at Northgate.

Northgate's 80 stores and their hundreds of personnel.

To push yours and Northgate's July Sales curve to a new all time high!

With the wheels already turning to put Northgate's July Clearance Sale on the road, it

remains for us, the merchants, to pour on the gas and put the promotion in high gear.

Only with good sharp values, clean eye-stopping ads, well planned point of sale display and

thoroughly briefed alert sales people, can we bring in a winner.

Specifically Store Managers and Department Heads Pick from your inventory, the hottest

item you now have beat the ears off your supplier to get the best price possible. Then be

realistic in your pricing this is your ticket to success in the promotion. If you try to hold too

high a margin on the item you want to get the traffic then your staff won't get a chance to sell

other merchandise.

Sharpen your pencil cut your markup on that one item so you'll have a mob at the door
when you offer it. Your real profit will come from the overall increase in sales.

If each of us will develop just one such FANTASTIC VALUE for this sale, the public
will be looking at 80 FANTASTIC VALUES!

We'll have a packed parking lot and a traffic jam 10 blocks away. We will each benefit

from the crowd drawn by all of us.

Before you file this in the usual circular container, review the above once more FIND
THAT VALUE! ADVERTISE IT! DISPLAY IT!

Then get the blazes out of the way when you open the door July 8th. I'll help you carry

your money to the bank Friday night!

JULY CLEARANCE COMMITTEE
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Nothing is more important to the operation of Merchants Associations than good communications. The best laid ideas and plans are of no
avail if your association members do- not know of them . . . completely, and in sufficient time.
One of the best means of communication is the regular Merchants Association newsletter. Members become used to it and look forward
to it for information and guidance. A special letterhead is good, because it identifies the newsletter; it is different from the usual mail and
memoranda coming over store owners' and managers' desks.

Here are a few of the newsletters we regularly receive from some of our friends. I hope that their reproduction permits a reading of some
of their content and a noting of their methods of organization of content material.
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Reappraise Your Merchants Associaf/on and

Budget Formula

Many of the older centers are continuing to oper-

ate their merchants associations . . . and with the same

budgets ... as when they first opened. Perhaps this is

the thing to do, in some cases. In the light of experience,

successful centers have modernized their approach

to these problems. It may well be that you should

give some thought to a new setup for your center. Much

has been learned; are you up to date with the industry

leaders?

G. Shopping Center Advertising

Media Bulk Rates for Shopping Centers

Anything and everything you can do to increase

the amount of advertising done by and for your center

is a distinct advantage. Quality of advertising is im-

portant too, but there is only so much you can do in

that department. If you have a good agency doing your

art and layouts for merchant association newspaper

ads, good commercials for your radio and TV spots,

these matters should be under control. But be descrim-

inating; keep your supervisory standards high; make

the agency produce top-flight advertising.

Bulk rates covering all advertising for the center

and all center merchants are something you can strive

for. Otherwise, your big stores with large advertising

budgets are doing a job, and your small stores are

penalized by higher space and time rates and therefore

do not buy sufficient continuity or size to do them

enough good for effective payouts. A small ad once

in a while is better than nothing but so often; it is lost

in a newspaper's makeup.
Some of the more astute center managements

have figured out various ways to meet this situation.

One of the best possibilities is the securing of bulk rates

for all advertising, covering merchants association ex-

penditures . . . and those of all your stores.

Northgate (Seattle, Washington) signed a commit-

ment for 2 hours" of radio, 6 days a week, for 52 weeks

on KJR . . . which usually leads all other Seattle radio

stations in the various indexes measuring listener effec-

tiveness. For their 2-hour (morning) period, it is almost

always the number one station. The center sells 30

second spots on this program @ $3.60 per spot. The

center also pays the $3.60 per spot for their center-

wide promotions, and takes all credit losses, if any. In

return, the center is given 2 free spots per day, 6 days

a week, during other programs. All announcements

carry "This is Northgate on the Air", so the repetition of

this institutional message is a constant reminder to

thousands of listeners! This is practically saturation

coverage of the market. The center takes over respon-

sibility for doing the billing. At the rates granted the

center, this is a small price to pay for very effective and

consistent use of radio . . . and used by practically every

tenant. Couldn't you see what such a program would

accomplish for your center?

They do something similar with outdoor adver-

tising. They contract for giant highway bulletin boards

on important traffic arteries. These cost some five or

six thousand dollars apiece, per year. It is usually

necessary to contract for a minimum of three years in

order to prorate the cost of design and construction of

an attractive bulletin to a reasonable monthly carrying

charge. Northgate has a large medallion, occupying

one-third of the sign, and they sell the other space for

three month intervals to center stores @ $ 1 ,000. Thus,

center tenants can buy one of the most important high-

way bulletins in town for $1,000. So four tenants each

year have the opportunity to deliver their message to an

important segment of their market for only some $3

per day, on a short term lease! Because there are

Many shopping centers take advantage of the broad appeal of radio

disc jockey programs, by malting leases with an important local

radio station for a kiosk located on the mall, for such purposes.

Some of these are arranged on rent free basis in exchange for

radio time. Others have straight leases. The Tower Court in Balti-

more, Maryland actually has a radio tower located in the shopping

center. Another center in Tucson, Arizona has the same. Northland

(Detroit, Michigan) has a radio-advertiser display of the merchan-

dise currently sponsored over the local station, visible to the

shopping center patrons, on the exterior of the kiosk. This gives

point-of-sale support to the radio station's sponsors.
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\ECKWEAR CLEARS Wash A. Fluff-Dr
While You Shop

2-HOUR SERVICE

Cotton & Shag

Cotton Blouses, drip-dry, were 4.50 n

Assorted Print Scarves, 1.25-4.95, IW<-2.

Collars. DIdiei. 1.25.3.25. now just 8i--l.tt9

Nylon Suit Fillers, white, 2.99, now {or 1.99

THE BOX MUM Mi;

MIDDLE LEVEL

FV.on.rl, 1.,., b'.nd $0
All Wool Sweater*, rep;. 16.95. NOW O Special. Lb

\<irlhgait* Servi*o l.aumlr
The Merrv-<pO-Round

IIY-I.O FASHIONS

Girls' Bathing Suits Q"7c
Siies 3 to 6. Reg. 1.91 91
Girls' Bathing Suits $ <fl
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GRACELAND

SHOPPING

CENTER

ALL STORES OPEN

TIL 9 P.M.

5100 N. HIGH ST.

FREE PARKING

FOR 6000 CARS

FREE VALUABLE COUPONS
DURING GRACELAND S "EASY LIVING" PROMOTION

CLIP, FILL OUT COUPONS

Deposit it at Stores Below
NO PURCHASE NECESSMT

DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD
SAT., MAY 16th, 7 P. M.

NOT NECESSARY TO BE PRESENT TO W

WINNERS' NAMES WILL BE
POSTED ON STORE DOORS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

r
$34.83 Vmlu*

5-Gal. Enterprise Satin-Flat

Exterior Paint

BOM



VALENTINE DAY an<tVe choose lo be frankly wnlimenla], bringing lo

mind all Ihe jweri symbols of the day . . . hcarti and floweri, lavender and lace. Thii

15 the lime for i;ili> lha\ speak of "sweet love remembered." Whether j

lion ma<te easy at Old Orchard !'. .: lay 15 Sunday. February fourteenth.

P.S. Timiom.w, Lincoln's Itirlhday ... 1 good time for Old Orchard shoppinC- 'th many

Khooli tlntd for the holiday.
''

...

Sfraw-cloth tofe . . . nubby news!

.ll ih*1 ttrry 10 ktr hwrl'i rfilighl.

ith..n htndbtq. -.. tHW. ItyW. S

OLO ORCHARD AND E*AHITON

Luxury Look...

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

XrfvM, JO* F,m " double ...(. I.uiury-lt, faM-

KRESGES
OLD MCHA1P (TOIl Stop M . Ttan. arf W. I

$099

FOI VOUK VAUMTINI. H.r Very Own P

Monoofim CiKt. 100% Colton. Com'ottabU Button-

Down Front and Smart Roll-up S!BI '<" Bclqc with Con-

trailing Brown Monogram and Applique! on Collar and

Bodic.-G.ffBo.ed in Mi*i' Siii 12 to IB.

OLD OICHAID tMOPPIN* CIKTIR

At Old Orchard, where the fashion

identity predominates, they run Co-

op advertising such as this newspaper

spread from the Chicago Daily Trib-

une. Note that their major depart-

ment stores participate along with

many smaller stores.

several such bulletins, several stores can use them at

any one time. Also, medallions can be switched from

one location to another in the course of the three year

contracts.

As for newspaper advertising, the same thing is

done. Northgate signs a bulk rate contract for the mini-

mum rate offered by the Seattle Times to major depart-

ment stores. This contract then applies to all stores in

the center. Newspaper advertising salesmen (as do radio

salesmen) service all retail accounts much as they do

all other retail accounts in the city. The upshot is that

the low rate encourages both size and continuity of

advertising . . . and greater dominance of impact on

the market for Northgate Shopping Center as a mer-

chandising entity.

As we have said in the text of this manual, other

centers approach their problems in different ways. Mer-

chants associations buy highway bulletins and list cer-
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tain stores at different times in the year. Center owners

contract for them, and some also list tenants. Some

major department stores buy their own. Various tech-

niques are worked out to fit local situations. Some

newspaper publishers refuse to make overall bulk con-

tracts. The more you know about the radio and publi-

shing business, the better chance you have to work

out a deal for your center. As I have written elsewhere,

publishers have their own problems, and some of them

do not really understand shopping centers' problems.

Downtown store influence has to be contended with . . .

and these people are important advertisers, too. Some

papers are enjoying such success that they are just not

hungry enough to be interested in your problems. Per-

haps a promotion specialist can help you negotiate more

favorable arrangements with your publishers and radio

stations. Your advertising agency gets its commission

from them, so the agency usually straddles the fence be-

tween your interests, and theirs.

At Cameron Village (Raleigh, North Carolina) the

SHOPPING CENTER
2500 BLOCK WOODVILLE RD

the way

March 16-17-18-19

A DIRECTORY TO FINE VALUES AND MANY SERVICES

APPLIANCES
Blue Line

Seart-Rc-ebuck

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Moorev Inc.

Sean-Roebuck
Wettern Auto

BAKERY
Balduf Bakery

BEAUTY SHOPS
Great E*ttem Shop

May'* American

Beauty Salon

BANKING
Farmer. Saving, Bank

CANDY SPECIALISTS

Fanny Farmer

CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Jill ft Bill Shop

DANCE STUDIO
Oar yl Jervii Dance Studio

DEPARTMENT STORES
W. T. Grant Co.

J. C. Penney Co.

DRUG STORE
L*ne Drug*

FABRICS AND
DECORATIONS

Drapery Outlet, Inc.

ICE CREAM SPECIALISTS

Franklin Ice Creem

HARDWARE
Canter Hardware
Sean-Roebuck

JEWELERS
Koidan Jeweler*

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

24 Hour Laundromat

Toledo Laundry

Dry Cleaning

LOANS
Economy Sawing* ft Loan

MEN'S ft BOYS'

CLOTHING
B. R. Baler Co.

RicKman Brother!

MEAT MARKET
Shinner Meat*

NUT SPECIALISTS
Great Eartern Nut Shop

PAINTS ft SUPPLIES

Lake Shore Paint Town

Warner Paint ft

Wallpaper

PETS & SUPPLIES

Wing and Fin Pet Shop

RESTAURANT
Met

1

* Drive In

RECORDS ft MUSIC
Lee'* Record Shop

SAVINGS ft LOAN
Toledo Home Federal

SEWING CENTER
t SUPPLY

Singer Swing Center

SHOE REPAIR

Kennedy Shoe Repair

SUPER MARKETS
JoMpVt
KrogeTCo.

SHOES
Al Thomal SK-OM

Crotby Shoe*

Kirby Shoe*

Thorn McAn Shoat

TOYS ft HOBBIES

Hobby Center
Kiddie KOTTMT

VARIETY STORES
F. W. Woolworth Co.

WOMEN S APPAREL
Jane Lea

Robinton' t

SERVICES

Attorney
Dr.D.E lmWf(O.S.)
B*rb-K Shop

Dr. H. H. Rote*

(Optomatritt)
T V. Redempticption Center

Deryl Jervit Uance arvoio

Bring Your Shopping Problems To Us...

WHY MOM SHOPS AT GREAT EASTERN

-Parking is ,o easy" "The kid, get,,,ch a kick "Great Eastern is so

MRS. JOHN SUTIIERI.UND out of all the stores to go close by . . .

'"^''^

"SSS **vzL~ "^^"i

Some Shopping Center As-

sociations, without the ap-

preciation of the need for

editorial content in their

"Shoppers," or the staff to

furnish it, run solid sections

of store advertising behind

a Merchants Association

front page.

Usually, such sections rely

on price for readership,

and the shopping center re-

lies on price for store

traffic.

Where fashion merchandise

sets the character of a cen-

ter, editorial content in

center "Shoppers" is im-

portant, but such content is

not so vital in centers serv-

ing the daily shopping
needs of a community.
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419 C 1M Ln

Sales and Clearances Offer Big Values
F.M. Art Group Show
To Open Sat. Jan. 10
The eleventh Annual Exhibit of

of the Fresh Meadows Art Group
will BO on display In the lobby of

the Century Meadows next Satur-

day. The allow, which will Include

works done In water color, oils

ant* other media. Is of treat inter-

est locally M the member* of the

croup ara mtt resident* of the

area.

The iroup. which 1* composed
of both advanced and beginning

student*. meeU weekly under the

direction of Mrs. Edith Mannls.
a former Fresh Meadow* rea-

Ident who now live* In Manhaaset.

Registration for the Bprlnc
term -will be held today. Wed.
Jan. 1. at the clubroom located

at 192-10A 64th Avenue from 10

to 13 a.m. For further Informa-

tion, call lira. Mannii at MA
7-0324.



Unusual Front Page Idea

For Shopping Center Newspaper Section

In one shopping center where the owner of the

center contributes a larger share of the merchants asso-

ciation total advertising budget than is usually custom-

ary, the advertising manager came up with an ingenious

idea, which proved readily acceptable to the majority

of the members of the merchants association.

Utilizing the top
1A of a standard sized full page

newspaper for a seasonal heading, they divide the rest

of the page into 25 standard sized ad units. These are

used for "Door Buster" ads, which are ]ree to all mer-

chants in the shopping center who are advertisers in the

newspaper section on the pages which follow.

Each merchant uses the uniform size ad format and

type style, and features an article from his stock which

he offers as a price leader.

This is a case in which the shopping center owner

provides a page of free advertising for the common use

of his merchants . . . if the merchants run an ad of

their own on the subsequent pages in the newspaper
section. He sold this "Door Buster" advertising page

idea to his merchants . . . and it has been working on

a regular basis for the last two years. People have gotten

to look for these "Door Buster" ads; you can tell it by
the next day's traffic!

Box Newspaper Ads

Some centers "live" on these; others frown on

them. But when one sees a center as successful as Hills-

dale (San Mateo, California) which is widely recognized

for its outstanding promotion, using box ads, consist-

ently, one has reason to re-examine his own thinking.

This is the form regularly used by Hillsdale to sign up
their merchants for box ads:

BOX SPECIAL AGREEMENT

1 want to participate in the "Build-for-Bigger-Mondays" campaign.

I agree to buy and to advertise a timely and wanted item at a price below my regular retail

on the dates checked below. I further agree to follow the rules regarding these items, as set up
by my Merchants Committee.

I will pay to the Green Sheet my regular earned monthly rate for l l/2 inches of space on
each of the ads as indicated below.

June 14

June 21

June 28

July 5 .

July 12

July 19

July 26

Aug. 2

Aug. 9

Aug. 16

Aug. 23

Aug. 30

Sept. 6 _

Signature

To insure a clean, legible ad, the following format will

be used each week. Position of boxes will be rotated from
lower right to upper left each week.

THIS IS A MONOA Y BOX SPECIAL AD.

Copy will be set like this:

HEAD: One line in 18 point Bold condensed type.

PRICE: Big, bold 48 point. Comparative price in light

face italic.

TEXT: 4 to 6 lines of description.

STORE NAME: No sigs will be used. Store name and
address on one line, all stores to use

same bold type.

RULES

1 . No item shall be offered for a box special unless the merchant has a quantity sufficient

to last throughout Monday.

2. No two advertisers will be permitted to use identical or closely similar items for a box

special in the same issue. Wherever it happens that identical items are submitted by two or

more stores, the first received shall be used and the other advertiser or advertisers notified that

he (or they) must supply another item.

3. Box items shall not be advertised in any other medium at the same or a lower price for

one week; and shall not be advertised in any other publication on same date.
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4. Advertiser shall not use the same item in two succeeding issues.

5. Only one display price may be used. Other prices for different sizes may be given in

the discriptive paragraph. More than one article may be advertised in a box if all are offered
at the same price.

6. Box items may be displayed in the store at the box special price for one day, Monday
only. Merchandise should be identified with BOX SPECIAL signs.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY prior to running date.

NOTE: You will be billed for your agreed schedule, so do not fail to supply a box special item
on or before the Tuesday previous to your ad.

H. Better Shopping Center Management ... A Real Need

Leonard L. Farber (the first president of the

International Council of Shopping Centers, and a center

developer) was quoted on an interesting theme in the

New York World Telegram. "After a decade of experi-

ence, the industry has produced a number of qualified

experts in shopping center development. However, al-

though the management of the completed center is at

least as important to its maximum success as was its

expert development, there still exists a serious shortage

of competency and expertness in the management of the

operating center."

This is a mighty important observation. Centers

are developed to operate for many years. Thousands of

dollars are expended on their development; all sorts of

expert services are utilized, and what happens once

they are open? Too many owners think that from there

on, it is their merchants' problem. Salaries and incen-

tives offered to center managers, to promotion men, and

fees offered to agencies specializing in center merchan-

dising and promotion are pitifully small. Real compe-
tence and experience just is not available at the salaries

offered. A good man is an asset; he will produce volume

for the entire center and make you money. He is not a

cost; he is a saving. If he knows his business, and will

work with your merchants, he will make it produce
. . . and grow. Do not scrimp on brainpower . . . your
success is dependent on it!

Important Center Tenant Cites Rule for Success

At the Spring 1960 meeting of the International

Council of Shopping Centers, Inc., General James C.

Cairns, president of the Gallenkamp Stores Company
stressed the essentiality of a Merchants Association for

successful centers:

"I know of no single center which is successful

without a good merchants association. Provision

for them and their budgets should be included in

every lease based on sales volume and square

footage of occupancy and votes in relation to store

size. The most successful are those in which the

developer provides the most time and money.
The sole object of Associations is to provide

volume and assure growth for centers. Developers

should nourish promotion both by the association

and by each individual tenant."
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SECTION 1

ITEMS ABOUT ADVERTISING AND MERCHANDISING

7 . The Effecf of Consistent Retailer Advertising

A report from C. H. Richer, General Manager of

The Centre (Hamilton, Ontario), on a comparison of store

volume between the advertisers and non-advertisers in this

74-store shopping center follows:

Here are figures of a kind rarely seen outside the pri-

vacy of a firm's own offices. Merchants are traditionally

reluctant to reveal actual sales gains and losses or to say

how well an ad campaign worked. But, the management
of The Center needed accurate figures on what kind of

job their media advertising was doing, and was able to

prevail on tenants to supply the information. These figures

document the startling degree to which a shopping center

retailer's growth is tied to his use of newspaper advertising.

In the 12 months from November 1958-October 1959,

The Centre increased sales every month over the same

month a year earlier. The average monthly increase was

11.9%. But stores that advertised in The Spectator did

even better than The Centre as a whole. The advertisers

scored a 19.5% business rise. Nineteen of The Centre's

seventy-five tenants do not advertise. These lost ground

their sales actually dropped 8.5% at a time when The

Centre was in a booming growth period.

These statistics are from the J. Walter Thompson
Company, and their significance is obvious. The tremen-

dous growth of the "family formation age" should be a

clear indication of the tremendous opportunity shopping
center merchants have for center-wide promotions con-

cerned with the home. Model homes, right in the shopping
center . . . with programmed changes for complete refur-

nishing and decorations ... is one thing.

Appliance exhibits and demonstrations ... in which

numbers of center stores can take part, especially in "re-

lated item merchandising," is a unique opportunity for

shopping centers . . . and these can be wonderful traffic

builders. For this promotion, you are not looking for just

huge crowds, but for the right kind of crowds . . . young
marrieds, and young about-to-be-marrieds.

Demonstrations of wash and wear apparel . . . com-
bined with washing machines and detergents brings many
different kinds of stores together in a common promotion.

Young mothers clean children's sneakers in washing
machines; many rugs, drapes, etc., are now made of fabrics

PERCENTAGE SALES INCREASE TO SAME MONTH IN PREVIOUS YEAR

NOVEMBER 1958

DECEMBER
JANUARY 1959

FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

YEAR'S TOTAL

Centre

Increase

+ 5.6%

+ 13.3%

+ 13.1%

+ 13.1%

+ 5.0%

+ 1.5%

+ 13.2%

+ 12.7%

+ 7.5%

+ 9.9%

+ 28.3%

+ 18.8%

+ 11.9%

Centre Stores

With

Advertising

+ 10.4%

+ 15.1%

+ 19.5%

+28.6%
+ 16.4%

+23.7%
+ 18.4%

+ 24.8%

+ 11.9%

+ 15.6%

+ 34.8%

+24.4%

+ 19.5%

Centre Stores

Without

Advertising

-10.9%
- 5.4%
- 7.2%
- 8.8%

-17.5%
-13.1%

+ 5.3%
- 7.4%

+ 1.0%
- 7.6%
- 8.7%
- 4.2%

- 8.5%

2. The Shifts in Age Groups in fhe '60's Should be Followed by Strategy Shifts in Shopping
Center Merchandising and promotions

HOW AGE GROUPS ARE SHIFTING

Age Group

Under 10

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-59

60 and over

Past 20 Years

1940-1960

% Change

+83%
+27
- 2

+23
+36
+69

Next 10 Years

1960-1970

% Change

+28%
+ 35

+ 39
- 1

+ 12

+ 23
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which also have this very practical advantage. Demonstra-
tions of these kinds can rely on showmanship for amusing
incidents in pantomime of the real-life antics of children,

etc. All you need to bring fresh enjoyment to your audi-

ences is a bright young mother, or a young home econ-

omist loaned you by your local public utility company.

3. Notes from a Shopping Center Forum of

Merchants Association), January, 7960

A vice-president in charge of branch stores: "We value

the built-in promotion facilities in shopping centers . . . the

ice rinks, kiddylands, flower plantings, decorative water

fountains, etc.; we value the symphony concerts, the art

shows, the flower shows, the Easter and Christmas displays
in our shopping centers. In addition, we feel that there

should be no less than four major, shopping center promo-
tions per year. We think that shopping center promotion
ideas should be keyed to strong community interest, to the

garden clubs, to the riding clubs, to women's clubs, etc."

The merchandising manager of a large department
store with several branch stores in shopping centers: "We
feel that the strength of a shopping center depends on the

strength of the merchants in the shopping center, and we
would rather leave the promotion to the merchants in the

shopping center."

The branch store manager of a department store: "We
cooperate in merchants association activities even if it

means the duplication of our own activity."

A well-known market consultant to major department
stores: "The determination of shopping center promotion
should depend largely upon the merchandise price lines

offered by the stores, and surveys of the market to deter-

mine where people buy what products in the market area.

We suggest the use of one mail survey per year; two tele-

phone surveys per year, and at least one personal interview

survey per year." Directing the attention of the audience

to the tremendous information source available in every
market as a result of the school census made every year in

most communities, he said, "these school censuses are es-

pecially important because of the large family turnover in

most suburban communities. Other sources of information

are your local public utilities."

Remember these companies; the more appliances they have
in service, the more gas and electricity they sell. They have

graduate home economists, experienced with audiences of

all kinds and sizes. They combine expert know-how with
a good "stage presence," indispensable assets if your pro-

grams are to be successful, and create repeat audiences.

Department Store Executives (National Retail

The merchandise director of a large variety chain:

"Toys still make up our largest volume of sales, and there-

fore we are interested in shopping center promotions di-

rected to children; children's wear, records, sports wear and

separates are also an important volume in our branch stores

located in shopping centers; the better ready-to-wear, rugs,
home furnishings, etc., do not do as well in our stores."

The advertising director of a large department store

with many shopping center branches located in several

states: "We have firmly established policies of merchan-

dising and advertising as do other department stores, but

because we have many branches, located in several mar-

kets, in several states, we give our branch store managers
a great deal of latitude in determining the shopping center

promotions in which they want to participate. These man-

agers are closer to their markets than we are back at head-

quarters, and naturally, none of us are more interested in

their volume, than they are. With this latitude, a good man-

ager insures a good store; if he is not equal to his job, we
soon find out about it. Shopping center promotions, and

joint advertising efforts by all the merchants in the shop-

ping center have proved very valuable in building volume
for our stores. When we decide to locate a store in a new

shopping center, we have made the decision to make the

most of the market in any way the local store manager sees

fit. In a shopping center with a live-wire merchants asso-

ciation, we find that our managers are more active in the

center-wide advertising and merchandising program, than

in shopping Centers which are not well organized for joint

promotions. As I said, it is up to our managers to deter-

mine exactly how they are going to spend their money."

SECTION II

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATIONS

7 . Budget Formulas for Merchants Associations

In introducing this subject, we would like to comment
on what we think is the proper approach shopping center
owners should consider.

First should be the Promotion Plan. This will consist

of such advertising, special events, etc., considered neces-

sary to adequately sell the center to its market. It should
take into account all phases of the promotion objectives.
When the total costs of all these elements has been es-

timated, and a contingency fund added, you can then have
determined the funds you need to do the promotion job
required.
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The above is a simple and direct approach, and, prob-

ably appears to many readers as too obvious. But so many
owners have done the reverse . . . and it is wrong. They
arbitrarily decide that 8 cents, or 12 or 15 cents a foot is

"about right" for an allocation for promotion, and then

whatever amount is generated by this decision becomes the

total budget. Then they say, "this is what we have to spend
for promotion" . . . without any idea of what kind of a

promotion program it will buy. There are great variations

in the selling problems facing centers; competition with

established shopping districts, competition with other cen-

ters, etc. The cost of advertising space in newspapers varies



greatly. Perhaps you have to buy several papers to ade-

quately cover your market, or, maybe you have to publish

your own tabloids. Similarly, the costs of everything you
must do are going to vary according to your site location

and local conditions. So it is a mistake to set an arbitrary

budget figure before you have investigated all these costs

in relation to the kind of promotion job needed to attain

your goals. An inadequate promotion program is a waste

of money; it is like money down the drain. A properly
conceived and planned program for your store complex
and your market conditions will make money for you.

Now as to various formulas for raising budgets:
The commonest is an allocation of so much per square

foot of rented area. The amount varies from 8 cents to 30
cents. To that is added the developer's share of the budget.

This, too, varies from 20 to 50 per cent of the budget.

Many centers are operating on the basis of 15 cents per
rentable foot from tenants and 5 cents per foot from the

owner, or 20 cents as the total. Thus, for 300,000 square
feet of rentable area, the center would have $60,000 to

spend for promotion.
Another formula used in some of the earliest centers

is so much per front foot. Thus by charging tenants $75.00

per front foot and the owner contributing $25.00 per foot,

a center with 600 front feet would raise $60,000.
An early formula was based on three factors: square

feet, front feet and gross sales volume. In each case these

factors are in relation to the totals for the center as a

whole. Thus it breaks down as follows: the square feet

of a store in relation to the total square feet for the entire

center; the front feet of a store in relation to the total front

feet of the center as a whole; the sales volume done by a

tenant in a year, in relation to the total volume done by all

tenants.

The above formula has still another variation in some
centers. Instead of using sales volume figures, these centers

use, as the third factor, the total rent paid by the tenant

in relation to the total rent roll for the center as a whole.

One other variation in the above formulas relates to

the square foot factor. Space other than that on the ground
floor is charged at half rate. Thus in the first formula, 15
cents would be charged for the ground floor space and IVi

cents for basement or second floor space. In the last for-

mula, the square footage factor would be halved for all

space not on the ground floor.

The newest, and in our view, the most equitable for-

mula is that based on sales volumes. In this formula the

percentages applied to the sales of tenants varies in relation

to the nature of their businesses, their markups, and what

they mean to the center as a "draw." The volume of adver-

tising a store places to generate traffic to the center is an

important factor in the success of the center. Some stores

are big advertisers; others never advertise. The size of

stores and the merchandise selection they provide is an-

other factor of importance. Some stores generate traffic

because of their dominance as merchandisers; others get
their store traffic from the center traffic generated by these

stronger merchandisers.

Below are two applications of this percentage of

volume approach.
The formula below is now in use in several of the

largest regional centers in the country. In most instances,

it is incorporated in the leases and key tenants agree to it

with the stipulation that all other tenants must similarly

agree.

The second application is similar to the above, but
with these percentages:

1/20 of 1% on sales of all stores paying 3% or less

in rent.

1/4 of 1% on sales of all stores paying between 3%
and 6% in rent.

1/2 of 1% on sales of all stores paying over 6% in

rent.

In the above percentage formula, the first year's

budgets were based on the first year's estimated sales of
each tenant. Pre-opening and opening budgets were lump
sum payments allocated on the same basis as the first year's
estimates.

We think that the percentage formula overcomes many
problems inherent in other approaches, especially as it re-

lates to inflationary trends in the economy. If sales volumes

go up because of further inflation, so will the costs of ad-

vertising media and everything else in promotion budgets.
Fixed budgets by the other formulas must be contin-

ually increased to meet increased promotional costs . . .

assuming a constant promotion program. This is often a
difficult and time-consuming project to accomplish. There
are many instances of deteriorating promotional operations
due to just this reason.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ASSESSMENT FORMULA
1. Stores paying less than 3% rent, contribution is 1/20 of 1%. Maximum is 10^ per square foot.

2. Stores paying from 3% to 6% rent, contribution is 1/4 of 1 %. Maximum is 20^ per square foot.

3. Service stores and any other leases which are for more than 6% , contribute 1 /2 of 1 % .

Maximum is 15^ per square foot, 10,000 or more;
20(i from 5,000 to 10,000 square feet;

40tf from 2,500 to 5,000 square feet;

No maximum on stores with less than 2,500 square feet.

VOTING
Each has one vote up to $500 of contribution; then an additional one vote for each $500 additional contribution in

excess of the first $500.

LANDLORD'S CONTRIBUTION
Landlord covenants in the lease to contribute 25% of the budget, and in turn receives 25% of the votes of the

association.
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A good way to insure adequate newspaper advertising

by the tenants is to include a clause in the lease such as the

following example:

A Honolulu shopping center has an unusual lease

clause which stipulates that each tenant must spend no less

than Vi of 1 per cent of gross sales per annum on news-

paper advertising in either of the two Honolulu dailies. In

the event a tenant fails to do so, the merchants association

places a tax on that tenant and that income goes into the

general promotion fund.

2. Budget Formulas for Small Centers

Uptown Plaza (Phoenix, Arizona) has 132,000 square
feet of independent stores, primarily. One of these is a fine

(expense account) restaurant. This is a wonderful draw of

traffic to the center, especially in the evenings.

In recent years, this center has spent $50,000 per year
on center-wide promotion. Based on the 125,000 feet of

selling space . . . this is 40 cents per square foot, of which

10 cents is the owners' participation.

The same owners use the same formula in other cen-

ters; one of 90,000 feet, another of 40,000 feet, and still

another of 50,000 feet. All these centers have competition
and some of it is from regional centers. The thing is that

they are organized to sell as a unit. To consumers, they
are a unit designed especially to serve their market area.

Their newspaper advertising is consistent . . . every week.

Each store takes uniform space on the front cover of a

tabloid section featuring a single item. Sometimes price
is featured; other times it is style . . . new spring mer-
chandise . . . back-to-school . . . seasonal values. None
of these are "bargain shopping centers," yet they do
have some chain stores. Some chains which are known in

the industry to be lukewarm toward center-wide activities

usually cooperate; when they do not, the owners contribute

additional funds to insure a strong promotion. These own-
ers have a 60,000 foot center which did not have provision
for this merchants association formula in their original
leases. The merchants voluntarily came to the owners and
asked that they draw up a clause amending their leases to

provide a merchants association assessment formula. This

really happened. It illustrates two things: continuous joint

advertising produces additional volume for each store as

well as providing continuous growth of the center as a

whole; all tenants are anxious to work together on promo-
tions once they fully understand their value. Center mer-
chants must work together 100 per cent . . . not 50-50 or

any other proportion ... if they are to realize the fullest

potential of their individual stores. This is predicated, of

course, on a center properly tenanted for its market.

3. Articles of Incorporation Sample Form A

MERCHANTS COUNCIL

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned, having voluntarily associated ourselves together for the purpose of forming a non-profit

corporation under the laws of the State of California, do hereby certify as follows:

FIRST: The name of this corporation is

MERCHANTS COUNCIL.
SECOND: I. The specific and primary purposes for which this corporation is formed are the advancement of the

civic and commercial well-being of the Shopping Center, its merchants, and the communities of which
it is a part, and the promotion of the general welfare, prosperity, service and reputation of the Shopping
Center, its merchants, and such communities.

II. This corporation, in addition to the foregoing specific and primary purposes for which it is formed, is formed for

and shall have the following general powers and purposes:

(a) To act as an association of the merchants of the Shopping Center for the advancement and

promotion of said Shopping Center, its merchants and the communities of which it is a part and as a league of the business

establishments included within the Shopping Center.

(b) To accept, receive, take and hold real and personal property for uses incident to the purposes for which this

corporation has been formed.

(c) To do any and all things which are incidental to the specific and primary purposes for which this corporation has

been formed and to have in connection with any of said specific and primary purposes all of the powers set forth in

Section 9501 of the Corporations Code of the State of California.

THIRD: This corporation is organized pursuant to the General Non-Profit Corporation Law of the State of California.

FOURTH: This corporation shall not carry on propaganda, or otherwise attempt to influence legislation, and shall

not participate in, or intrevene in (including the publicizing or distributing of statements), any political campaign on behalf

of any candidate for public office.

FIFTH: That the principal office for the transaction of business of this corporation is to be located in the County of

, State of California.

SIXTH: There shall be nine (9) directors of this corporation and the names and addresses of the persons who are

appointed to act as first directors are as follows:
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4. >\rficfes of Incorporation Sample Form B

Charlottetown Mall Merchants Association, Inc.

We, the undersigned, being persons of full age, do make and acknowledge these Articles of Incorporation in order to

form a non-profit corporation under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of North Carolina.

ARTICLE I.

The name of the corporation shall be Charlottetown Mall Merchants Association, Inc.

ARTICLE II.

The period of duration of the corporation shall be perpetual.

ARTICLE III.

The purpose for which the corporation is organized is to promote the common business interests of the merchants in

the Charlottetown Mall Shopping Center.

ARTICLE IV.

The corporation shall have members which may be divided into such classes, with such qualifications and rights, as

shall be provided in the by-laws. All members shall be designated or elected in the manner provided in the by-laws.

ARTICLE V.

No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of any officer, director or member of the cor-

poration; and, in the event of a dissolution of the corporation, all accrued net earnings, if any, shall be paid either to a char-

itable institution or to some other non-profit association or corporation, as may be designated by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI.

The address of the initial registered office of the corporation in North Carolina is Charlottetown Mall, Mecklenburg

County, North Carolina and the name of the initial registered agent at such address is

ARTICLE VII.

The number of directors constituting the initial Board of Directors shall be three and the names and addresses of the

persons who are to serve as the initial directors are:

Name Address

ARTICLE VIII.

The names and addresses of the incorporators are:

Name Address

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 20th day of August, 1959.

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG

I, ,
a Notary Public for said County and State, do hereby certify that ,

, and personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged the due

execution of the foregoing statement.

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal, this 20th day of August, 1 959.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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5. Alerchanfs Association By-Laws Sample Form A

ARTICLE I

NAME

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the Merchants Council, a non-profit corporation

organized under the laws of the State of California.

ARTICLE II

OBJECT

Section 1. The Merchants Council is organized for the purpose of advancing the civic and com-
mercial well-being of the Shopping Center and the commercial and social communities of which it is a

part, and promoting the general welfare, prosperity, service and reputation of the Shopping Center and

its surrounding communities, stimulating public sentiment to these ends, and providing such services and information as

well as doing and encouraging such things as will or may reasonably be expected to promote these purposes.
Section 2. The Merchants Council shall be nonpartisan and nonsectarian, and shall not take part in or lend its influ-

ence or facilities, either directly or indirectly, to the nomination, election or appointment of any candidate for public office

in city, county, state or nation, nor shall it sponsor or participate in any meetings of a political nature whatsoever.

ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Individuals, co-partnerships and corporations whose place of business is within Shopping
Center shall be eligible for membership.

Section 2. Members may be elected at any meeting of the Board of Directors. The membership fees and dues shall be

as fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors, but in no case shall be less than $25 per year.

Section 3. Any person, association, corporation or partnership eligible to membership may acquire more than one

membership by undertaking to pay the annual dues of each such additional membership, subject to the approval of the

Board of Directors. Any person, association, corporation or partnership holding more than one membership shall be entitled

to cast only one vote.

Section 4. Any person, association, corporation or partnership holding one or more memberships may, by notice to

the Council, designate who shall be its representative entitled to vote.

Section 5. Applications for membership shall be made in writing to the Board of Directors, and the application shall

be regarded as a guarantee on the part of the applicant of his interest in and sympathy with the purposes of the Council

and of his adherence, if elected, to its by-laws, rules and regulations. Election to membership shall require the affirmative

vote of the Board of Directors.

Section 6. Members may be expelled by the Board of Directors for cause or for nonpayment of dues or assessments

within a reasonable time as fixed by the Board of Directors. No member may be expelled without the opportunity of a

hearing before the Board of Directors at a proposed time and place and after reasonable notice. A three-fourths vote of all

directors present shall be necessary to expel a member. An expelled member shall have the right to appeal to the entire

Council and, upon his written request, he must be allowed to make such an appeal at the next annual meeting or at a

special meeting called for that purpose, within thirty days of such a request. The member may be reinstated by a majority

vote of the members. No assessment shall be considered binding upon a member until the assessment has been approved
and accepted by the member.

Section 7. The death, resignation, withdrawal or expulsion of a member shall terminate his membership. The termi-

nation of a membership shall work forfeiture of all interest of the member in and to the property of the corporation, and

the member shall thereafter have no right thereto or any part thereof. The substitution of a new assignee for the holder of

a plural membership shall in no case terminate the particular membership.

ARTICLE IV

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

Section 1. The Board of Directors may provide for holding membership meetings whenever it may be considered

necessary or desirable, and shall call a membership meeting upon petition signed by not less than ten per cent of the voting
members.

Section 2. The annual meeting of the Council shall be held on the third Tuesday in February at 3 P.M., Pacific

Standard Time, at the offices of the corporation or such other place as the Board of Directors shall designate.

Section 3. At all membership meetings, 25% of the voting members in good standing shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. Regular membership meetings shall be held no less than once a month at a time and place designated by

the Board of Directors.

Section 5. Notice of special meetings shall be given to each member in person or by mailing notice to the last known

post office address at least five days in advance of day of meeting.
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ARTICLE V

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. The government of the Council, the direction of its work and the control of its property shall be vested in

the Board of Directors consisting of nine members, one-third of whom shall be elected annually for a term of three years,
as hereinafter provided. The directors shall have power to fill all vacancies on the Board, but such temporary appointments
shall terminate at the next regular general election. They shall adopt rules for conducting the business of the Council. They
shall meet each month, and the February meeting shall be held immediately following the annual membership meeting, at

the offices of the corporation, or at such other time and place as shall be determined by the Board. They shall submit in

writing at the annual membership meeting a full report of the work and the finances of the corporation.
Section 2. The Board of Directors shall be elected at the annual membership meeting or at a special meeting of

members called for the purpose. In cases where two or more members are corporate affiliates, not more than one shall be

on the Board of Directors at the same time.

Section 3. A nominating committee of not less than five members shall be appointed by the President not less than

thirty days prior to the election, whose duty it shall be to nominate from the members of the Council as many members to

be voted on for members of the Board of Directors as there are vacancies to be filled. Said committee shall file a list of the

nominees recommended with the Secretary not later than fifteen days before the election. Other nominations than the ones
recommended by the committee may be made by any member from the floor or by filing the name of the nominee with the

Secretary.
Section 4. The Secretary shall mail to all members of the Council ten days prior to the election, a list of the nominees

recommended by the nominating committee and any other nominees filed with him prior to the time of such mailing.
Section 5. All voting shall be by ballot. A number of nominees corresponding with the number of directors to be

elected who receive the highest number of votes shall be declared elected. No ballot shall be counted upon which a greater
or lesser number of candidates are voted for than there are vacancies to be filled. In case there shall be a tie in the number
of votes cast, leaving undetermined the election of one or more persons as directors, the determination of who shall be

elected shall be by lot.

Section 6. The President shall appoint a committee of three judges who are not members of the Board of Directors

or candidates for election, to have supervision of the election, and such committee shall serve from the opening of the polls

until the result has been ascertained.

Section 7 . Absence of a director from three consecutive regular meetings, without an excuse deemed valid and so

recorded by the Board of Directors, shall be construed as a resignation.
Section 8. A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum at any meeting.
Section 9. The management of the Shopping Center shall have one permanent seat on the Board

of Directors.

ARTICLE VI

OFFICERS

Section 1. Following the annual election, the Directors shall meet and elect officers for the ensuing year, a President,

First Vice President, Second Vice President, Secretary and a Treasurer. The President and both Vice Presidents shall be

members of the Board of Directors. The Secretary and the Treasurer may but need not be members of the Board of

Directors, but shall be members in good standing of the corporation.
Section 2. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Council and Board of Directors, and perform all duties

incident to this office. He shall, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors, appoint all committees and he shall be

ex-officio member of all committees.

Section 3. The First Vice President shall act in the absence of the President, and in the absence or disability of the

President and First Vice President, the Second Vice President shall act.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall keep the accounts of the Council, receive all monies, pay bills when properly approved,
and preserve vouchers for all payments. He shall at each regular meeting of the Board of Directors make a statement of the

financial condition of the Council, and at the annual membership meeting submit a detailed report to the members. He shall

perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by these by-laws or by the Board or Directors. The Treasurer shall

be bonded out of the Treasury of the Council.

Section 5. The Secretary shall conduct all official correspondence of the Council, keep a record of all meetings of the

Council and Board of Directors, issue notice to all members of all special meetings of the Council and issue notice of all

meetings of the Board of Directors. He shall perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by these by-laws or by
the Board of Directors.

Section 6. The officers upon expiration of their tenure of office shall transfer all official records and property of the

Council then in their possession to their duly qualified successors in office.

ARTICLE VII

COMMITTEES

Section 1 . The Board of Directors shall authorize and define the powers and duties of all committees.

Section 2. There shall be an Executive Committee which shall be composed of the President and two Vice Presidents,

and two other members of the Board of Directors to be 'selected by the Board. All other committees shall be appointed by
the President, subject to confirmation by the Board of Directors.
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Section 3. In the interim between meetings of the Board, the Executive Committee shall have charge of the routine

business of the Council. It shall have general charge of the finances and property of the Council and shall have authority

to order disbursements for necessary expenses. It shall also function as the promotion committee.

ARTICLE VIII

DISBURSEMENTS

Section 1. These by-laws may be amended or altered at any regular or special meeting of the Council by a vote of

authorized and ordered by the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors. All disbursements shall be made by check.

Checks shall be signed by any two officers of the Council.

ARTICLE IX

FISCAL YEAR

Section 1. The fiscal year shall end on the 31st day of January.

ARTICLE X

AMENDMENTS

Section 1. These by-laws may be amended or altered at any regular or special meeting of the Council by a vote of

two-thirds of all the members, provided notice of the proposed change shall have been mailed by the Secretary to each

member not less than ten days prior to such meeting. An absentee vote shall be accepted.*****
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That we, the undersigned, being all of the persons appointed in the Articles of Incorporation to act as the first Board
of Directors of MERCHANTS COUNCIL hereby assent to the foregoing by-laws, and adopt the same
as by-laws of said corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this 26th day of March, 1956.

Directors

THIS IS TO CERTIFY:
That I am the duly elected, qualified and acting Secretary of MERCHANTS COUNCIL and that

the above and foregoing by-laws were adopted as the by-laws of said corporation on the 26th day of March, 1956, by the

persons appointed in the Articles of Incorporation to act as the first directors of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 26th day of March, 1956.

Secretary

6. Merchants Association By-Laws Sample Form B

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, INC.

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I.

OBJECTS, MEMBERS AND DUES

SECTION 1 .01 . Objects. The object of the Association shall be to promote the general business interests of the mer-
chants in the Shopping Center, and in furtherance of such object to engage in and conduct promotional

programs and pubilicity, special events, decoration, cooperative advertising and other joint endeavors in the general interest

and for the general benefit of merchants in the center. The Association shall be conducted as a non-profit organization, and
no part of the profits (if any) of the Association shall inure to the benefit of any other member or other person.

SECTION 1 .02. Members. Each and every business doing business in the Center as a tenant shall

be a member in the Association and shall be entitled to one vote as such a member , Inc. as the owner
of the Center, shall be a full member of the Association and in such capacity shall have the right to attend and participate
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in all meetings of the members, but shall waive the right to vote thereat. Any other owner of a property doing business as

a merchant in the Center, may become a member, entitled to full voting rights, by paying dues in an amount approved by
the Board of Directors. Membership in the Association shall continue so long as the respective members continue to con-

duct merchandising business in the Center as a tenant or, in the case of an owner, so long as such owner desires to continue

membership and dues are regularly paid.

SECTION 1.03. Dues. Regular monthly dues shall be paid by the members to the Association as provided by lease

or other agreement. For the year 19 said regular monthly dues shall be payable beginning 1,19.....
Thereafter the regular monthly dues shall be payable monthly as billed for which the same are due and payable. Any new
merchant admitted to the Association as a member thereof shall prior to the opening for business by him in the center pay
his full regular annual dues pro rated for such year to reflect expenditures theretofore or thereafter made by the Associa-

tion applicable to its activities during the period such member will be open for business in the center. The regular annual

dues for any member whose lease terminates within a calendar year shall in a similar manner be pro rated for such year to

reflect estimated expenditures of the Association applicable to its activities during the period prior to termination of such

lease.

SECTION 1.04. Regular & Annual Meetings. The Association shall hold each year, commencing with the year
1 9 , an annual meeting of the members for the election of directors and the transaction of any business within the

powers of the Association, at 2:00 P.M., on the fourth Wednesday in February in each year if not a legal holiday, and if a

legal holiday then on the first day following which is not a Sunday or a legal holiday. The Association shall also hold each

month, commencing with the 1st full calendar month after the opening of the center for business, a regular monthly meet-

ing of the members for the transaction of any business within the powers of the Association. Any business of the Associa-

tion may be transacted at a regular meeting without being specifically designated in the notice, except such business as is

specifically required by statute or by charter to be stated in the notice. Failure to hold an annual meeting at the designated
time shall not, however, invalidate the corporate existence of the Association or affect otherwise valid corporate acts.

SECTION 1.05. Special Meetings. At any time in the interval between annual meetings, special meetings of the mem-
bers may be called by the President or by a majority of the Board of Directors or by any ten members by vote at a meeting
or in writing with or without a meeting.

SECTION 1 .06. Place of Meetings. All meetings of the members shall be held at the principal office of the Associa-

tion in , except in cases in which the notice thereof designates some other place; but all such meetings
shall be held within the state of

SECTION 1.07. Notice of Meetings. Not less than ten days nor more than ninety days before the date of every

meeting of members, the secretary shall give to each member written or printed notice stating the time and place of the

meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, either by mail or by presenting it to him personally or

by leaving it at his residence or usual place of business. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be given when deposited
in the United States mail addressed to the member at his post office address as it appears on the records of the Association,
with postage thereon prepaid. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision a waiver of notice in writing, signed by the person
or persons entitled to such notice and filed with the records of the meeting, whether before or after the holding thereof, or

actual attendance at the meeting in person or by proxy, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice to such

persons. Any meeting of members annual or special, may adjourn from time to time to reconvene at the same or some
other place, and no notice need be given of any such adjourned meeting other than by announcement.

SECTION 1.08. Quorum. Unless otherwise provided in the charter, at any meeting of members, the presence in

person or by proxy of members entitled to cast a majority of the votes thereat shall constitute a quorum. In the absence

of a quorum the members in person or by proxy, by majority vote and without notice other than by announcement, may
adjourn the meeting from time to time when a quorum shall attend. At any such adjourned meeting at which a quorum
shall be present, any business may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally notified.

SECTION 1.09. Votes Required. A majority of the votes cast at a meeting of members, duly called and at which a

quorum is present, shall be sufficient to take or authorize action upon any matter which may properly come before the

meeting, unless more than a majority of votes cast is required by statute or by the charter.

SECTION 1.10. Proxies. Any member may vote either in person or by proxy, or representative, designated in writing

by such member.
SECTION 1.11. Voting. In all elections for directors every member shall have the right to vote, in person or by

proxy, or representative, for as many persons as there are directors to be elected and for whose election he has a right to

vote. Unless so demanded or ordered by any member, no vote need be by ballot, and voting need not be conducted by
inspectors, but all members must vote for as many directors as are to be elected.

ARTICLE II.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SECTION 2.01. Powers. The business and affairs of the Association shall be managed by its Board of Directors.

The Board of Directors may exercise all the powers of the Association, except such as are by statute or the charter of the

by-laws conferred upon or reserved to the members. The Board of Directors shall keep full and fair accounts of its

transactions.

SECTION 2.02. Number of Directors. The number of Directors of the Association shall be fifteen until such num-
ber be changed as herein provided. By vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors, the number of directors may be

increased or decreased, from time to time, to not exceeding fifteen nor less than three directors, but the tenure of office of

a director shall not be affected by any decrease in the number of directors so made by the Board.
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SECTION 2.03. Election of Directors. Until the first annual meeting of members or until successors are duly elected

and qualify, the Board shall consist of the persons named as such in the charter. At the first meeting of members and at

each annual meeting thereafter, the members shall elect directors to hold office until the next succeeding annual meeting or

until their successors are elected and qualify.

SECTION 2.04. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors for any cause other than an increase

in the number of members of the Board of Directors may be filled by a majority of the remaining members, although such

majority is less than a quorum. Any vacancy occurring by reason of an increase in the number of directors may be filled by
action of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. A director elected by the Board of Directors to fill a vacancy shall be

elected to hold office unitl the next annual meeting of members or until his successor is elected and qualifies.

SECTION 2.05. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held on such dates and at

such places within or without the state of as may be designated from time to time by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 2.06. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called at any time by the

President or by the Board of Directors by vote at a meeting, or by a majority of the Directors in writing with or without

a meeting. Such special meetings shall be held at such place or places within or without the state of as

may be designated from time to time by the Board of Directors. In the absence of such designation such meetings shall be

held at such places as may be designated in the calls.

SECTION 2.07. Notice of Meetings. Except as provided in Section 2.05, notice of the place, day and hour of every

regular and special meeting shall be given to each director two days (or more) before the meeting, by delivering the same

to him personally, or by sending the same to him by telegraph, or by leaving same at his residence or usual place of busi-

ness, or, in the alternative, by mailing such notice three days (or more) before the meeting, postage prepaid, and addressed

to him at his last known post office address, according to the records of the Association. Unless required by these by-laws

or by resolution of the Board of Directors, no notice of any meeting of the Board of Directors need state the business to

be transacted thereat. No notice of any meeting of the Board of Directors need be given to any director who attends, or to

any director who, in writing executed and filed with the records of the meeting either before or after the holding thereof,

waives such notice. Any meeting of the Board of Directors, regular or special, may adjourn from time to time to reconvene

at the same or some other place, and no notice need be given of any such adjourned meeting other than by announcement.

SECTION 2.08. Quorum. At all meetings of the Board of Directors, a majority of the entire Board of Directors shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Except in cases in which it is by statute, by the charter or by the

by-laws otherwise provided, the vote of a majority of such quorum at a duly constituted meeting shall be sufficient to elect

and pass any measure. In the absence of a quorum, the directors present by majority vote and without notice other than

by announcement may adjourn the meeting from time to time until a quorum shall attend. At any such adjourned meeting
at which a quorum shall be present, any business may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as

originally notified.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS

SECTION 3.01. Executive Officers. The "Board of Directors shall choose a President from among the directors, and

a Secretary and a Treasurer who need not be directors. The Board of Directors may also choose one or more Vice-Presi-

dents, one or more Assistant Secretaries and one or more Assistant Treasurers, none of whom need be a director but shall

be entitled to attend directors' meetings ex-officio. Any two of the above mentioned officers, except those of President and

Vice-President, may be held by the same person, but no officer shall execute, acknowledge or verify any instrument in

more than one capacity if such instrument be required by statute, by the charter, by the by-laws or by the resolution of the

Board of Directors to be executed, acknowledged or verified by two or more officers. Each such officer shall hold office

until the first meeting of the Board of Directors after the annual meeting of members next succeeding his election, and

until his successor shall have been duly chosen and qualified, or until he shall have resigned or shall have been removed.

Any vacancy in any of the above offices may be filled for the unexpired portion of the term by the Board of Directors at

any regular or special meeting.
SECTION 3.02. President. The President shall preside at all meetings of the members and of the Board of Directors

at which he shall be present; he shall have general charge and supervision of the business of the Association; he may sign

and execute, in the name of the Association, all authorized deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments, except
in cases in which the signing and execution thereof shall have been expressly delegated to some other officer or agent of

the Association; and, in general, he shall perform all duties incident to the office of a President of a corporation, and such

other duties as, from time to time, may be assigned to him by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 3.03. Vice-Presidents. The Vice-President or Vice-Presidents, at the request of the President or in his

absence or during his inability to act, shall perform the duties and exercise the functions of the President, and when so

acting shall have the powers of the President. The Vice-President or Vice-Presidents shall have such other powers and

perform such other duties as may be assigned to him or them by the Board of Directors or the President.

SECTION 3.04. Secretary. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings of the members and of the Board
of Directors in books provided for the purpose; he shall see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions
of the by-laws or as required by law; he shall be custodian of the records of the Association; he shall see that the corporate
seal is affixed to all doucments the execution of which, on behalf of the Association, under its name; and in general, he shall

perform all duties incident to the office of a secretary of a corporation, and such other duties as, from time to time, may
be assigned to him by the Board of Directors or by the President.

SECTION 3.05. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have charge of and be responsible for all funds, securities, receipts

and disbursements of the Association, and shall deposit, or cause to be deposited, in the name of the Association, all
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moneys or other valuable effects in such banks, trust companies or other depositaries as shall, from time to time, be selected

by the Board of Directors; he shall render to the President and to the Board of Directors, whenever requested, an account
of the financial condition of the Association, and in general, he shall perform all the duties incident to the office of a treas-

urer of a corporation, and such other duties as may be assigned to him by the Board of Directors or the President.

SECTION 3.06. Assistant Officers. The Assistant Secretaries shall have such duties as may from time to time be

assigned to them by the Board of Directors or the Secretary. The Assistant Treasurers shall have such duties as may from
time to time be assigned to them by the Board of Directors or the President.

SECTION 3.07. Subordinate Officers. The Board of Directors may from time to time appoint such subordinate
officers as it may deem desirable. Each such officer shall hold office for such period and perform such duties as the Board
of Directors or the President may prescribe. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, authorize any committee or
officer to appoint and remove subordinate officers and prescribe the duties thereof.

SECTION 3.08. Removal. Any officer or agent of the Association may be removed by the Board of Directors when-
ever, in its judgment, the best interests of the Association will be served thereby.

ARTICLE IV.

SUNDRY PROVISIONS

SECTION 4.01. Checks, Drafts, Etc. All checks, drafts and orders for the payment of money, notes and other evi-

dences of indebtedness, issued in the name of the Association, shall, unless otherwise provided by resolution of the Board
of Directors, be signed by the President or a Vice-President and countersigned by the Secretary or Treasurer, who shall be

bonded to the extent deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 4.02. Annual Reports. There shall be prepared annually a full and correct statement of the affairs of the

Association, including a balance sheet and a financial statement of operations for the preceding fiscal year, which shall be

submitted at the annual meeting of the members and mailed to all members, and filed within twenty days thereafter at the

principal office of the Association in the State. Such statement shall be prepared by such executive officer of the Association

as may be designated in an additional or supplementary by-law adopted by the Board of Directors. If no other executive

officer is so designated, it shall be the duty of the President to prepare such statement.

SECTION 4.03. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be the calendar year, unless otherwise provided

by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 4.04. Seal. The Board of Directors shall provide a suitable seal, bearing the name of the Association,
which shall be in charge of the Secretary. The Board of Directors may authorize one or more duplicate seals and provide
for the custody thereof.

SECTION 4.05. Bonds. The Board of Directors may require any officer, agent or employee of the Association to

give a bond to the Association, conditioned upon the faithful discharge of his duties, with one or more sureties and in such
amount as may be satisfactory to the Board of Directors.

SECTION 4.06. Amendments. Any and all provisions of these by-laws may be altered or repealed and new by-laws

may be adopted at any annual meeting of the members, or at any special meeting called for that purpose.

7. Lease Clause Establishing A Merchants Association Sample Form

SHOPPING CENTER COMPANY agrees to organize a merchants association. The purpose of

said merchants association shall be the general furtherance of the business interests of the shopping center as a whole,

including advertising, promotion, special events calculated to benefit the shopping center and the business of all the tenants

located therein.

Membership in the merchants association shall be limited to the SHOPPING CENTER COMPANY
and all the tenants of the shopping center, including THE DEPARTMENT STORE. Contribution to such merchants
association shall be required of all tenants in the shopping center and shall be on the following basis.

A. One-tenth of one per cent on all gross income for food markets;
B. One-fourth of one per cent on all gross income to be paid by all tenants whose percentage rent schedule provides

for rental up to 3% of their gross income;
C. One-half of one per cent on all gross income for those tenants whose percentage rent schedule provides for rental

of more than three per cent (3% ) up to and including four per cent (4% ) ;

D. One per cent of all gross income for all tenants whose percentage rent schedule provides for rental of more than

four per cent (4% ) for rent;

E. Maximum of twenty cents per square foot per year for tenants with 10,000 square feet or more;

F. Maximum of forty cents per square foot per year for tenants with less than 10,000 square feet, but more than

5,000 square feet;

G. Maximum of sixty cents per square foot per year for tenants with less than 5,000 square feet but more than 2,500

square feet;

H. No maximum for tenants with less than 2,500 square feet;

I SHOPPING CENTER COMPANY agrees to pay 25% of the total of all contributions paid by
tenants for advertising and promotion.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE agrees to pay its share of contribution to such Association, and
SHOPPING CENTER COMPANY agrees to require by lease or other agreement that every other tenant in the shopping
center join said Merchants Association and pay its share of contribution as herein provided SHOPPING
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CENTER COMPANY agrees to formulate reasonable by-laws or other articles of association for their Merchants Asso-

ciation, which will provide a workable basis for effective operation of the Association.

Voting among the members of such Association shall be on a basis of contribution to the fund. Each member shall

have one vote and an additional vote for every $1000 of contribution to the Merchants Association in excess of $1000

except during the first year of the lease term each member shall have one vote for each 1 000 square feet of floor area in

the Center.

SECTION III

SAMPLE PRESENTATIONS FOR SHOPPING CENTER PROMOTION PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS

7 . Old Orchard Associates (Skokie, Illinois)

MEMORANDUM TO ALL MANAGERS:

At a joint meeting of the Board of Directors and Promotion Committee held on Friday, January 15th, the budget, tenta-

tive advertising and special events programs for the year 1 960 were discussed. Copies of the budget and Old Orchard pro-
motional schedule for 1960 are attached for your information. In considering the amount of money allocated to special

events, it was brought out that some of the allocation for newspaper space will be used to publicize the special events as

they occur. The schedule of events is in no way inflexible. In planning events this far ahead, we are subject to the avail-

ability of the promotion. Likewise, we anticipate that new promotional opportunities will be presented as the year goes

along. Also, it is hoped to be able to replace some of the smaller ones of last year with new promotions that will have a

greater pulling power as we feel sure that some of these lose their attractiveness when repeated year after year. It is also

our hope that it may be possible to increase the number of activities in Old Orchard through in-store promotions and events.

After discussion, it was agreed that it would be desirable to tie in as much as possible of the advertising appropriation
with merchandising promotions. Special newspaper sections are planned for Easter, Back-To-School, and Christmas and

other occasions if there seems to be enough advertising.

In addition to these, more frequent opportunities for smaller stores to get together in a group advertising effort will be

offered to the stores desiring to participate. You will be hearing shortly from the Promotion Committee and from our

Promotion Manager in regard to these.

In accepting your Presidency at our recent Annual Meeting I said, "I ask your help; your suggestions; yes, and even

your criticism." Possibly the attached program and budget may help to prompt some comments on your part. I want you
to know that my comment just quoted was made in complete sincerity. We do need your help, and we are sure that many
of our stores can contribute constructive ideas. Please feel free to communicate with any of your Officers or Directors in

person or by letter or telephone at any time.

Action on the attached program, together with your suggestions, will come before the regular meeting of the Board of

Directors on Thursday, February 4th. Therefore, if you have any comments or suggestions relative to it, we would appre-

ciate getting them prior to that date.

A meeting of the entire membership is planned for the latter part of February at which time the promotional program
will be discussed in detail. This will come after you have had a chance to submit your comments and suggestions, and the

Board has put together the program with them in mind. The time and place of this meeting will be announced as soon as

possible.

Cordially yours,

OLD ORCHARD ASSOCIATES

PRESIDENT
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A. Sample Budget Old Orchard Associates

SUMMARIZATION OF BUDGET CALENDAR YEAR 1960

ADVERTISING:
Newspaper, Artwork & Engraving
Billboards

Directories & Post Cards

PROJECTED
1960

$31,074.00

7,236.00

1,500.00

TOTAL

PROMOTIONS:

ADVERTISING AND/OR PROMOTION CONTINGENCY FUND:

OFFICE MAINTENANCE:
Salaries

Payroll Taxes
Rent & Common Area Charge
Electricity

Telephone & Telegraph

Postage & Miscellaneous

Insurance

Dues & Subscriptions

Stationery & Supplies
Office Maintenance & Repairs, & Janitor Service

Director's Expense

TOTAL

LEGAL & AUDIT:

CHRISTMAS POLICE:

EXPENDITURE FOR STROLLERS DELIVERED IN DECEMBER, 1959,

AND PICK UP MAN FOR FIRST TWO WEEKS IN JANUARY

GRAND TOTAL

B. Sample Promotional Brochure Old Orchard Associates

$ 39,810.00

$ 33,350.00

$ 2,495.00

$15,400.00
225.00

2,540.00
200.00

750.00

200.00

375.00

100.00

300.00

450.00

100.00

$ 20,640.00

$ 1,200.00

$ 2,000.00

$ 99,495.00

505.00

$100,000.00

Contents of Brochure:

INTRODUCTION

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR 1960

MARKET AREA AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
PARTICIPATION ORDER Sample Form

Introduction

This brochure has been prepared and sent to you with

the express purpose of earnestly soliciting better, more fre-

quent and more productive use of Association promotional

advertising.

Even at this date we can say that 1 959 at Old Orchard

was an extremely productive year for most every organiza-
tion. People all over the North American continent, both

expert and novice, complimented us on our promotional
efforts. Most stated it was the finest program of any center

in the midwest if not the country.

On an average of nearly 3 times a month, we run ads

measuring in size from 5 full columns to 1,000 lines, 'on

various promotions held at Old Orchard, or on special re-

tail days. These near weekly ads, coupled with our sections,

comprise the major part of our advertising campaign.
Since our entire operation runs with funds you invest

in the Association, we are sure you want to use these

monies to greatest effect.

Won't you please page through this booklet and let us

know, via the enclosed comment sheet, what you think

about our program and indicate to us how much support

you will give us for our sections?

If at all possible, would you please return your copy
of the comment sheet within two weeks of the receipt of

this brochure?

Old Orchard's promotional effort in 1 960 will only be

as productive as all of us together make it.

Spec/a/ Events for 1960

I . Merchandise We will continue to have better promo-
tions with particular attention to our major events, i.e.,

the Easter Bunny at Easter, Santa and the Christmas

Choirs at Christmas. These are standard, well attended

and accepted major promotions that will be repeated
this year. We will also make an attempt to schedule new
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outstanding promotional events to tie in with the other

prime merchandising events.

2. Special The Art Show and Sports Car Show each had

attendance amounting to better than 50,000 people.
More events of this type and others will be attempted.

3. Advertising Our special events are always advertised

by Old Orchard Associates with dominant space in the

proper and well done Old Orchard manner. It is hoped
that more stores will reap greater benefits from these

promotions by tying in separate store merchandise

events with these traffic drawing promotions.

4. General In order not to tip our hand, and because

new promotions are being planned, we have chosen not

to list supplementary special events here. Our monthly
newsletters will carry this information as plans are

formed. Sixty to ninety days notice will be given!

Market Area

Many questions have been asked as to why we adver-

tise primarily in newspapers, what our market area is, etc.

In order to supply you with a quick reference to those

factors that are primary in our selection of media, we have
listed below a few of the most salient points influencing our

space buying.
You will note with interest two market studies that

support our decision. The first, a car check survey taken by
the Old Orchard Associates in May and October of 1959. 1

Secondly, the Old Orchard part of a Chicago metropolitan

survey produced by the Tribune.

1 . We reach most all of our market.

2. The Tribune is preferred by customers for shop-

ping information.

3. Depending on day used, we buy between 240,000,

286,000 and 350,000 audited circulation.

4. Our cost runs between .405-50 cents a line.

Important Supplementary Data

All of our sections contain editorial which we write

and place. Every store at Old Orchard is welcomed to use

this space at no cost for the space for news, fashion or

other items of real news value about your store. It is of

interest to note that only a few of the stores have utilized

this space. If a media offered you a free ad to be placed in

a circulation of from 240,000 to 350,000, would you take

it? We need good editorial from you and more advertising
tied in with the specific event being published, by more
stores. A center of over 50 of the nation's finest retailers

should never be represented in sections by less than 40. We
say in all of our advertising and publicity that Old Orchard
is "America's Finest Shopping Center." We say it because

it's true. So when we put our best foot forward in these

sections of ours in 1 960 we hope you will be there to help
show and prove to people that no one can merchandise like

Old Orchard.

i OLD ORCHARD AUTO CHECK
In the first survey on May 23rd, 1959, 3049 cars were checked in a two hour period. On October 31st, 1959, 2809 cars were
checked in a two hour period. All were parked:

1. Leading towns and cities by percentage of total.

Chicago
Skokie

Evanston
Wilmette

Morton Grove
Glenview
Park Ridge
Highland Park

% of Total

May
30.76%
15.35

7.74

4.39

4.07

3.48

3.48

2.53

Oct.

33.28%
14.92

7.62

5.27

3.52

4.56

1.99

2.10

71.80 73.26

2. General Information.

a. 92 cities and towns were counted in May and October check.

b. 31 different State license plates were counted, excluding Canada, Cuba, Hawaii and the District of Columbia.

c. The State of Wisconsin was represented by 26 cars in May and 25 in October.

The complete detailed report is available to members of Old Orchard Associates upon written request.

C. Participation Order Sample form

To Old Orchard Associates

Promotion Committee
1 25 Old Orchard Arcade

Old Orchard Shopping Center

Skokie, Illinois

Dear Sir:

My organization will participate in the following sections. I understand that editorial

copy I might want to run must be submitted 1 days in advance of issue.

That all final corrected copy must be submitted 7 days in advance of issue.
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SECTION SCHEDULE FOR 1960

MONTH EVENT YOUR AD SIZE EDITORIAL DATE OF SEC.
(TO BE

ANNOUNCED)

MARCH OR
APRIL EASTER

MAY SPECIALS

JULY CLEARANCE

AUGUST BACK-TO-SCHOOL

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS

COMMENTS:

Acknowledgement and confirmation of this order will be sent to you directly upon receipt of your order.

2. Fresh Meadows Merchants Association (Long Island, New York)

Proposed Promofion Program March, 1 959-Fefaroary, 1 960

The Board of Directors has approved a total promo-
tion expenditure of $20,200 for the forthcoming fiscal year.

Allocation of these funds is shown in the attached budget,
which has been reviewed and approved by the Promotion

Committee. The specifics of each promotion project will be

developed in meetings with the Promotion Committee from

time to time during the year.

In addition to the above promotion expenditures, the

Association membership has agreed to continue to under-

write one-half the labor cost of chaining off sections of the

parking lots during the early morning hours before the

stores are open. As was the case last year, special funds for

this purpose are raised on a pro-rata basis from all partici-

pants in the promotion prgoram. A "parking lot assess-

ment," amounting to 16% of each store's monthly promo-
tion fund assessment, will be continued for the 1959-60

fiscal year. New York Life (owners) will continue to pay
the other one-half of the cost of manning the lots.

A. Shopping News

Twelve issues of the Shopping News, with a basic dis-

tribution of 60,000 copies by hand, are scheduled. Due to

an increase in the cost of distribution that went into effect

this year, the Shopping News advertising rates were raised

with the February issue. The rates are now: full page $215;

half page $115; quarter page $60; eighth page $35.

The issue dates for the Shopping News, as approved

by the Promotion Committee, are as follows:

March 18 (Wednesday)

April 8 or 15 (Wednesday)

May 6 (Wednesday)
June 10 (Wednesday)

July 6 (Monday)
September 2 (Wednesday)

September 23 (Wednesday)
October 14 or 21 (Wednesday)
November 18 (Wednesday)
December 9 (Wednesday)

January 4 (Monday)
February 17 (Wednesday)

B. Promotion Calendar

March 1 8 Pre-Easter Fashion and Spring Home Fur-

nishings pages in Shopping News.

April 9-1 0-11 Three day centerwide sale, tie-in with

or 16-17-18 Bloomingdale's sale. Coupons published in

Shopping News and distribution through
stores. Drawing for prizes Saturday follow-

ing end of sale. Announcement of Out-

standing Mother Award for 1959.

May 6 Announcement of winner, Outstanding
Mother Award for 1959, Shopping News
and local and metropolitan newspapers.
Posters in store windows until Mother's

Day, May 10.

May 13 Store managers reception in the Fresh

Meadows Inn. Afternoon tea and fashion

showing, by invitation, for officers of wom-
en's clubs and civic groups in the trading
area.

June 12-13 Bantam Auto Show at far end of main

parking lot, Friday afternoon and evening
and all day Saturday. Featuring models of

small domestic and foreign cars.

July 7-8 Fresh Meadows Bargain Bee, with Shop-

ping News to be distributed Monday, July

6.

September 5 Back-to-School Party, featuring Capt.
Allen Swift. (Publicized on WPIX-TV
week preceding show.)

September 23 Shopping News (Jewish Holy Days start

Saturday, October 3.)

September 26 Cowboy Show.

October 17-24 Ken-L-Ration Dog Parade.
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November 20 Christmas decorations up and lighted.

December 12 Kiddies Theatre Party.

January 5-6 Fresh Meadows Bargain Bee, with Shop-
ping News to be distributed on Monday,
January 4.

C. Seasonal Promotions

A special promotion supported by the issuance of the

Shopping News is scheduled for each month. The planned

promotions are of several types, including centerwide sale

events, seasonal in-store merchandising promotions, special
attractions for both adults and kiddies and their parents.

These events include new ideas as well as several

which have already proven to be successful at Fresh Mead-
ows. Such events are effective in increasing store traffic and

stimulating seasonal merchandise sales, as well as publiciz-

ing the center and building readership for the Shopping
News.

Spring and Easter Fashions Promotion

An increase in the size and circulation of the Shopper
with three feature pages devoted to Easter Fashions and

Spring Home Furnishings is planned as the major promo-
tion push for the pre-Easter selling season.

It is scheduled for the weekend before Palm Sunday
and will focus attention on the diversified apparel opera-
tions at Fresh Meadows as well as serving to kick-off home
furnishing sales for Spring.

The feature pages will be illustrated with merchandise
obtainable in Fresh Meadows stores. The captions will in-

clude factual information, prices and store credits.

The total amount of advertising revenue will deter-

mine the increase in both the number of pages and the

circulation.

Spring Sale Days

Tentative plans include a three-day centerwide sale

event in early April that would tie-in with Bloomingdale's
sale which may be run at that time. Provision is made in

the budget for an in-store coupon drawing at the time of

the event similar to the Back-to-School drawing. A double

page of individual store coupons will be run in the Shop-
ping News with the requirements that these be deposited in

the specified store in order to be eligible to win that store's

prize. A grand prize, provided by the Association, will then
be drawn from the coupon entries in all stores combined.

The budget also provides for window streamers and
other advertising of the sale event to be determined by the

Promotion Committee.

Outstanding Mother A ward

Fresh Meadows will sponsor its traditional award for

the Outstanding Mother of 1959. This award is given to a

Queens mother whose services to her family, church and

community, have been notable. Any Queens resident can
nominate a Queens mother for the award provided the

nominee is not an employee at the center or a relative of

such an employee. Announcement of the award will be
made in the April issue of the Shopping News, with follow-

up stories and ads in the Long Island Herald and Bayside
Times. All entries must be in by April 20. The winner,
selected by a board of judges, will be announced in the
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May issue of the Shopping News. Publicity pictures and

story will be sent to all metropolitan papers, the Long
Island Press and Star Journal and the local weeklies. Post-
ers of the winner's picture will be provided to all stores for
window display preceding Mother's Day.

The award consists of an embossed certificate and
merchandise prizes from Fresh Meadows stores. The writer
of the winning letter of nomination will also receive a
merchandise award.

Salute to Area Women's Groups

Fresh Meadows has established an enviable working
relationship with important civic and women's club groups
in its trading area. These groups constantly supply pub-
licity material on their activities for publication in the

Shopping News. Such cooperation with them on our part
has built readership for the paper and goodwill for our
stores. To further our relationship with these important
groups of customers it is planned to invite their officers to

a tea and fashion showing at the Fresh Meadows Inn, ten-

tatively scheduled for May 13. One or several well known
personages will be asked to speak at this "Salute" to the

area's women's groups and fashion items from Fresh
Meadows apparel stores will be shown.

Bantam Auto Show

A revival of a highly successful promotion with a new
twist the Bantam Auto Show is proposed to take advan-

tage of the widespread public interest in small cars. The
show will be held at the far end of the main parking lot.

Local dealers in both domestic and foreign small cars will

be solicited for participation in a 2-day showing of their

cars at Fresh Meadows at a date tentatively set for June
12-13. The dealers will be asked to help underwrite the

cost of advertising and promoting the event and will be

permitted to advertise their cars in the June issue of the

Shopping News.

Fresh Meadows Bargain Bees

The centerwide Bargain Bees, held in July and Janu-

ary on dates to coincide with Bloomingdale's Bargain Bees,
have become established events at Fresh Meadows and pro-
duce good sales results. The Shopping News publicizing
these events will be distributed on Mondays (July 6 and

January 4) and window streamers will be supplied to all

stores.

Back-To-School Party

A kiddies' party featuring the personal appearance of

Capt. Allen Swift, star of the WPIX-TV "Popeye" show,
is planned as a kick-off for the back-to-school shopping
season. The daily "Popeye" show has one of the highest

ratings among children's shows and experience has shown
that Capt. Swift's personal appearance draws very large
turnouts of children and their parents. His appearance at

Fresh Meadows will be publicized on the show each day
during the week preceding his Saturday visit.

Fall Kiddie A (tractions

Arrangements will be made to hold one kiddie show

during September and another in October. One of these



will be a Cowboy Show and the other a Ken-L-Ration Dog
Show co-sponsored by the manufacturer.

Meadows, with free tickets distributed through the stores,

is scheduled for Saturday, December 12.

Christman Decorations and Attractions

The plan of Christmas decorations and lighting initi-

ated this past season, which received much favorable com-

ment, will be followed and extended this year. Additional

attention will be given to the Horace Harding side of the

buildings, with the further use of electric trees and 12'

candles. The use of electric trees along the 188th Street

mall instead of garlanded light strings is also contemplated.
Plans are to have the decorations in place and lighted by
November 20.

The annual Children's Theatre Party at Century's

Directional Billboards

Five junior-size (6'xll') billboards are maintained on
arteries leading to Fresh Meadows. These boards, which

give directional information for reaching Fresh Meadows
as well as institutional advertising of the shopping center,

are located as follows:

Francis Lewis Blvd., S.W. corner 162 Street

Northern Blvd., N.E. corner 195 Street

Main Street, Flushing, on wall near 58 Road
Hillside Avenue, N.W. 1A block from 1 88 Street

Union Turnpike near 160 Street

D. Budget

Spring Fashion and Home Furnishings Editorial Pages

Outstanding Mother Award
Centerwide Sale Events

(Bargain Bees in July and January; 3-day

April Sale, tie-in with Bloomingdale's)
Bantam Auto Show
Salute to Area Women's Groups

(Tea and Fashion Showing)
Back-to-School Party

(Capt. Allen Swift)

Fall Kiddie Attractions

(Cowboy Show and Ken-L-Ration Dog Show)
Christmas

Decorations

Theatre Party

Billboards (5 boards)

Printing, Artwork, Signs
Athletic League Contribution

Contingency
Office and Association Expenses
Executive Secretary Salary
Promotion Agency fee

* The fee for the promotion agency to be reimbursed in full

by the shopping center owners.

$6,000
300

TOTAL

500
200
750

500
400

450

150

6,300

750
400
200
200
800

2,600

6,000*

$20,200

Sponsored by:

Participants:

E. Sample Specifications for a Special Promotion

FRESH MEADOWS MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Incorporated

Fresh Meadows 65, L. I., New York

FACT SHEET

FRESH MEADOWS AUTO SHOW
Featuring Compact Family Economy Cars

Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 13, 1959

Fresh Meadows Shopping Center

Horace Harding Blvd. at 188 Street

Flushing, Queens, Long Island

(Bloomingdale's and 35 other stores)

Invited dealers or distributors of compact family economy cars may display one or several models of

the makes they handle. Each participant has an exclusive on the make or makes he enters in the show.

About 50 to 75 cars are expected to be shown.
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Place: In the Center's main parking lot, first tier of parking fronting the Administration Building. Each

participant will be assigned ample space and notified in advance of his exact location.

Time: All cars in place by 2 P.M., Friday, June 12. Showing 'til 9 P.M., that evening. Cars remain overnight.

(Area will be policed.) Resume 10 A.M., Saturday, to 5 P.M.

Cost: $20 per car shown. An equal amount will be contributed by the Fresh Meadows Merchants Association.

This money will be used to decorate the show area with flags, bunting and balloons, install PA hookup,
provide a band, pay for the center spread in the Shopping News and for other advertising of the show.

Other Participants will provide their own signs, table, chairs, sales literature, etc. Each dealer should have at

Requirements: least one sales representative at his display.

Shopper The show will be publicized in the May 6 and June 10 issues of the Fresh Meadows Shopping News
Advertising: (60,000 circulation). All entrants in the show will be listed in the center spread of the June 10 issue.

Any dealer or distributor may, if he wishes, advertise in the Shopper. Rates are: Full Page (5 col x 14")

$275; Half Page (5 col x 7" or 3 col x 12") $150; Quarter Page (3 col x 6" or 2 col x 9") $80.

3. Northgate Shopping Center (Seattle, Wash.) Promotion Budget and Program

A. Annual Promotion Budget

Februray 1, 1960 to January 31, 1961

Your Northgate Chamber of Commerce has formulated and adopted a complete promotion progam for the ensuing

year February 1, 1960 to January 31, 1961.

The program consists of a sustaining promotion and eleven complete promotions as follows:

February Fashionata

Easter and Spring Fashion Parade

Northgate Birthday
Mother's Day
Father's Day
July Clearance

Back-to-School

Fall Fashion Parade and Fall Festival

October Dollar Days
Christmas

January Clearance

In its entirety, the program will cost $67,675.00, more particularly described in the attached sheets.

You will note part of the budget has been set aside to pay the cost of special ads and promotions to take up the slack

between the dates of the above, such as TV personalities, Boat Show, Outdoor Living Show, Traveling Shows, etc.

When full information is received, the money will be properly allocated by the Board of Directors.

Your proportionate share of the budget has been arrived at by using the same formula as has been used in the past.

You will find attached your commitment for the program.
Please mail your commitment to the Northgate Chamber of Commerce, 310 E. 110th St., by December 31, 1959.

Sincerely,

, President

NORTHGATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
310 E. 110th

Seattle 55, Washington
IMPORTANT:
Please return your commitment prior to December 31,1 959

B. Annual Promotion Program

NORTHGATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

310 E. 110th

Seattle, Washington

The following program has been adopted and allocation made by the Board of Directors:

FEBRUARY 1, 1960 TO JANUARY 31, 1961

SUSTAINING PROMOTION $ 8,775.00

1. Outdoor Advertising
2. Month End Clearance

3. Wednesday and Friday "Hours Open" Advertising

(24" strips)
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SEASONAL PROMOTIONS

February Fashionata $ 1 ,200.00
Easter and "Spring to Life" Fashion Show 4,000.00

Northgate Birthday 1 Oth Anniversary 4,000.00
Mother's Day 1,500.00

Father's Day 1,000.00

July Clearance 1,500.00
Back-to-School 4,000.00

September "Fall Fashion Parade" 1 ,200.00

October "Dollar Days" 1,700.00
Christmas 26,500.00

January Clearance 1,500.00

SPECIAL EVENTS

Personal appearances, additional institutional advertising, Mall events, and fill-in promotions as approved

by the Board of Directors $10,800.00

$67,675.00
Less income from painted Bulletin at Aurora and Howe 2,475.00

TOTAL $65,200.00

SUSTAINING PROMOTION
Outdoor Advertising $ 5,200.00

Month End Clearances

(40 inches per ad paid by budget) 1 ,760.00

Wednesday and Friday "Hours Open" advertising

Times and P.I. (nights open) 1,815.00

SEASONAL PROMOTIONS

February Fashionata

Models & commentation & publicity $ 450.00

Coordinator, music, entertainment, floral 200.00

Tickets to participating group & programs 235.00

Merchandise certificates 100.00

Cost of theatre, production, art work, lighting and stage decoration 215.00 1,200.00

Easter & Spring Fashion Parade

72>/2 inch Tabloid Times color 540.75

Easter teaser ads & Tabloid Northgate Journal 516.00

Radio & TV 1 ,420.00

Models, etc. (Fashion Parade) 400.00

Display Wages, Floral, Live Displays, etc 928.25

Art & Production 195.00 4,000.00

Northgate Birthday

10th Anniversary Advertising 500.00

Double truck headings Times 352.00

Journal Herald Times & P.I 519.20

Teaser ads 6 each Times & P.I 103.80

Radio & TV 1,500.00

Display Wages, banners, give-a-ways, stunts, balloons, ice cream, coffee, etc 850.00

Art & Production 175.00 4,000.00

Mother's Day

Banner heading & institutional ads 515.00

Radio 500.00

Signs & Banners 106.00

Art & Production 160.00

Mall events & points of sale props 219.00 1,500.00
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Father's Day

Institutional & merchandise banner ads $515.00
Radio 350.00

Signs & banners & point of sale cards, etc 76.00
Art and Production 59.00 $1 ,000.00

July Project Wide Clearance (date to be fixed by Committee)

Tabloid color 519.00
Radio 600.00
Art & Production 175.00

Signs & banners & point of sale props 206.00 1,500.00

Back-to-School Promotion A ugust

12 l/2 inch Tabloid Times color 540.75
Four Va, page institutionals 792.00
Journal Tabloid 239.20
Teaser ads 26 each Times & P.I 449.80
Radio & TV 1,378.25

Display banners, acts on Mall, etc 400.00
Art & Production 200.00 4,000.00

October Fashion Show

Models & commentation & publicity 450.00

Coordinator, music, entertainment, floral 200.00
Tickets to participating group & programs 235.00
Merchandise certificates 100.00
Cost of theatre, production, art work, lighting and stage decoration 215.00 1,200.00

October Dollar Days

Double truck headings & Blue Paper 352.00
Journal ad 96.20
Teaser ads 103.80
Radio & TV 873.00

Display banners, merchandise cards, etc 150.00
Art & Production 125.00 1 ,700.00

Christmas November 26 to December 24

1 80 inch opening color Times 1 ,042.00
11Vi inch Tabloid Times color 540.75
Hours open "Strips" 1,584.00
Four 1A page ads Times 792.00
Four /4 page ads P.I. 763.00
Journal Herald Tabloid 279.00
Teasers Times & P.I. (night hours) 588.20
Radio 3,000.00
Television or combined radio 3,000.00
Billboards 1,000.00
Art & Production for above 1 ,300.00
Santa operation wages, costumes, house, candy, etc 1,950.00

Special security for display 850.00

Display labor & materials, garlands, trees, lighting, etc 10,082.80
Carolers 250.00
Perimeter lighting or Pre-Christmas Fashion Show 1,500.00

28,500.00
Less Santa income from photographs 2,000.00 26,500.00
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January 1961 Project Wide Clearance (date to be fixed by Committee)

Tabloids color Times & Journal $719.00
Radio 531.00

Art & Production 175.00

Signs & banner 75.00

SPECIAL EVENTS

Personal appearances, additional institutional advertising, Mall events, and fill in promotions as approved

by Board of Directors ....

$1,500.00

10,800.00

TOTAL 67,675.00

Less income from Painted Bulletin at Aurora and Howe 2,475.00

NET BUDGET $65,200.00

Please note that your commitment is based on the $65,200.00 amount, using the same formula as has been used in

the past.

May we please ask your cooperation in going over this budget now and please return your signed commitment prior

to December 31, 1959.

Thank you.

, President

, Exec. Secretary
NORTHGATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
310 E. 110th

Seattle 55, Washington

4. Hillsdale (San Mateo, Calif.) Sample Promotion Program and Budget

HILLSDALE MERCHANTS COUNCIL
PROPOSED ADVERTISING

1960 BUDGET

Date

Jan 7-9

Jan 25-30

Feb 5 & 6

Feb 11-13

Mar 17

Mar 21 -Apr 17

Apr 21-23

Apr 11-16

May 4-28

Jul 14-16

Jul 15-Aug 31

Aug 4-6

Aug 15-Sept 10

Sept 26-Oct 1

Sept 15-17

Oct 3-8

Oct 13-15

Nov 3-12

Nov 25-Dec 25

Promotion

94-Store Sale

High School Art

Jr. Achievement
Value Sale

Pre-Easter $ Day
Easter

Spring Clearance

Art & Craft Show
Hillsdale Birthday

4-14 Easy Living
5-17 Mother's Day
5-7 Kids Flower Show
19-28 Penn. Art Show
19-28 Vacation & Boat Show

Round-Up Sale

Recreation Department
$ Day
Back-to-School (Circus 8/11-20)

Elementary School Art

Old Fashion Sale

Flower Show
Fall Sale

Auto Show
Christmas

Institutional

Outdoor

SI

1

2

1

2

,000]
,000

1

,000
(

,000

,000

Budget

$ 2,000
750
250

2,000

1,000

3,000

2,000

7,000

2,000

1,000

1,000

3,000

1,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,500

10,000

6,000

$50,500
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5. The Chor/offefown Mall Merchants Association (Charlotte, N.C.) Schedules For Pre-Opening,
Opening And First Year Program for Promotions

A. Schedule for Organization Meeting (Sept. 3, 1 959)

1 :30 P.M. Meet at the Hotel Wm. R. Barringer, Charlotte.

1:45 P.M. Leave the Hotel Barringer by air conditioned bus.

2:00 P.M. Arrive Charlottetown Mall. Tour Center.
2:45 P.M. Leave Charlottetown Mall.

3:00 P.M. Arrive Hotel Barringer.
3:10 P.M. Panel "First Year at Charlottetown Mall"

Chairman James W. Rouse
4:00 P.M. Organization Meeting. Town Room, Hotel Barringer.

Willard G. Rouse and Edwin A. Daniels, Jr.

Incorporate

Approve By-Laws
4:30 P.M. Presentation of Pre-Opening, Opening, and First Year's Merchants Association Budget

Willard G. Rouse and Edwin A. Daniels, Jr.

William A. White, Jr. and Dorr Depew
6:30 P.M. Cocktails. Terrace Room, Hotel Barringer.
7:00 P.M. Dinner. Terrace Room, Hotel Barringer.
8:00 P.M. Election of the Board of Directors.

B. Proposed Budget 1 Charlottetown Mall Pre-Opening, Opening and Through Years End

(Based on October 28 Opening)

I. NEWSPAPER *.

a. PRE-OPENING (October 19 through October 24) $ 1,077.00

b. OPENING (October 25 through November 1 ) 3,770.00

c. POST-OPENING (November 4 through November 22) 1,050.00

d. CHRISTMAS (November 26 through December 24) 4,947.00

e. PRODUCTION OF ABOVE SCHEDULE 1,000.00

SUB TOTAL $1 1,844.00

II. OUTDOOR.

a. PAINTED BOARDS**
October 15 to April 15 6 Mo. @ $490.00 $ 2,940.00

(6 Mo. Minimum Contract Required)

b. 24 SHEET POSTER BOARDS
October 20 to December 20 2 Mo. @ $495.00 990.00

(Total 12 Boards, 6 Lighted, 6 Unlighted)

c. PRODUCTION ON ABOVE POSTER BOARDS 550.00

d. TRANSPORTATION
15 King Size Bus Cards (30" x 144")

October 26 to November 261 Mo 585.00

e. PRODUCTION ON ABOVE BUS CARDS 200.00

SUB TOTAL $ 5,265.00

III. RADIO & TV

a. RADIO
1. 5 Minute "Shoppers Column" Pat Lee's WBT Program. 9 A.M. - 10.A.M.

October 19 to January 15 $ 2,000.00

2. 1 Minute Spots on WIST's "Weather Watch"

(24 Spots per week for 10 weeks) 900.00

b. TELEVISION***

1. OPENING October 24 through October 30, WBTV and WSOC 10 sec. ID's and 20 sec.

spots on above stations, approximately 65 ID's and spots 2,000.00

2. XMAS December 1 through December 15, WBTV and WSOC 10 sec. ID's and 20 sec.

spots on above stations, approximately 50 ID's and spots 1,750.00

3. FILM PRODUCTION ON ABOVE TV SPOTS 2 FILMS 750.00

SUB TOTAL $ 7,400.00
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IV. SPECIAL EVENTS
a. OPENING

1. 10,000 BABY PALM TREES (4 days)
2. 1,000 ORCHIDS FOR EMPLOYEES
3. GIRLS FOR PALM GIVE AWAY
4. OPENING CEREMONIES

Chairs, P.A., Gifts, Band, etc.

b. CHRISTMAS
1. DECORATIONS, LIGHTS, LIVE SANTA INCLUDING CHILDREN'S GIVE-AWAY
2. CARROUSEL FLOAT

SUB TOTAL
V. ADMINISTRATION

a. MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION PROMOTION MANAGER 3 MO
b. 1/2 COST OF SECRETARY FOR MERCHANT'S ASSOCIATION 3 MO
c. COMMUNITY HALL 2 MO
d. COMMUNICATIONS, INSURANCE, STATIONERY, MULTIGRAPHING, POSTAGE,
TYPEWRITER, FILES, ETC

e. DONATIONS AND SMALL PUBLICATIONS
SUB TOTAL

VI. AGENCY FEE
1. COMMISSION ON UNCOMMISSIONABLE MEDIA

(NEWSPAPER AND RADIO)
VII. CONTINGENT

TOTAL BUDGET "A"
* See Detail of Newspaper Schedule on Separate Sheet

** See Detail of BOARD LOCATIONS on Separate Sheet
*** This is matched by FREE TIME ON WSOC and WBTV

C. Proposed Budget 2 Newspaper Advertising Schedule Charlottetown Mall

1,500.00

100.00

144.00

500.00

8,000.00

1,000.00

$11,244.00

$ 1,200.00
420.00

300.00

500.00

300.00

$ 2,720.00

$ 2,430.00

$ 970.00

$42,000.00

(Pre-Opening, Opening & Through Dec. 31, 1959)

DAY
MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.

SAT.
SUN.

MON.
*TUES.

"*WED.

WED.
THURS.
FRI.

SUN.
WED.
WED.
WED.
SUN.
THURS.

*SUN.

MON.
WED.
FRI.

SUN.
MON.
WED.
FRI.

DATE
OCT. 19

OCT. 20
OCT. 21

OCT. 22

OCT. 23

OCT. 24

OCT. 25

OCT. 26
OCT. 27

OCT. 28

OCT. 28

OCT. 29

OCT. 30

NOV. 1

NOV. 4

NOV. 11

NOV. 18

NOV. 22

NOV. 26

NOV. 29

NOV. 30

DEC. 2

DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC. 11

NEWSPAPER
NEWS
OBSERVER
NEWS
OBSERVER
NEWS
OBSERVER
OBSERVER

OBSERVER
NEWS

OBSERVER

NEWS
OBSERVER
OBSERVER & NEWS

OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER

OBSERVER

OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER
OBSERVER

NO. OF ADS
5

5

5

5

5

5

1

1

1

5

5

5

1

5

5

5

SIZE

2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"
2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"
2 COL. X 5"

FULL PAGE
IN COLOR
FULL PAGE
FULL PAGE
IN COLOR
FULL PAGES
IN COLOR
FULL PAGE
FULL PAGE
CONTRACTORS
ADS
FULL PAGE
100"

100"

100"

100"

100"

IN COLOR
FULL PAGE
IN COLOR
2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"

FULL PAGE
2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"

2 COL. X 5"

COST
$ 100.00

259.00

100.00

259.00

100.00

259.00

560.00

440.00

400.00

1,120.00
340.00

440.00

NO COST

470.00

259.00

259.00

259.00

273.00

349.00

560.00

259.00

259.00
259.00

470.00

259.00

259.00

259.00
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6. Northland Shopping Center Promotional Program

A. Promotional Program and Budget

Northland Center Chamber of Commerce Detroit, Michigan
Dear Chamber Member:

The attached promotional program and budget has been adopted for 1959 by your Board of Directors.

Also attached, is a complete breakdown of proposed expenditures by month, and estimates of revenues from three

income-producing promotions.
Please note that we shall have large quarterly expenses, prior to receiving the bulk of income from the Circus and

Santa Graf Christmas pictures, which are our biggest revenue producing events.

These large quarterly expenses indicate that the Chamber will have to operate with a substantial cash fund. There-

fore, we hope that more Chamber members will consider paying their dues on an annual or semi-annual basis to keep
the cash fund solvent.

Any consideration that you can give this request will be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Public Relations Manager

B. Promotional Program and Budget in Detail

NORTHLAND CENTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

This promotional program is based on the following:
1. The most successful results are obtained when p -emotions are directed at children. The children have their

parents bring them to see the promotions, with resulting traffic and sales increase potential.

2. Other shopping centers are successfully employing cooperative advertising programs. We should develop a pro-

gram that will produce sales results. With our tremendous pulling power, we should be able to conduct the most
successful of cooperative advertising ventures.

3. Financially, we are not able to suggest a dues increase, in view of the lower incomes to many members. Therefore,

this promotional program will be financed by dues PLUS revenue from three different promotions. Income from

those promotions is conservatively estimated, and will enable us to have a substantial budget to carry out the

program.

JANUARY
This month is established for its traditional sales promotions on a price-saving basis, and the very heavy advertising

done by our Chamber member stores and services. Therefore, no special promotions are planned.

FEBRUARY
In past years we have not hit upon a promotional program for Valentine's Day, the best-known of the February holi-

days, upon which to peg a project.

The Detroit Astronomical Society has volunteered to participate with the Chamber of Commerce in a space-age pro-

gram (that would lead off a series of programs, month-by-month for the remainder of the year, which would be aimed

primarily at children).

The Society can make available a planetarium and various space-age displays that can enable us to stage a very inter-

esting and exciting show.

This space show would begin on February 11 and run through February 21, thus incorporating the Valentine's Day
period.

In addition to making available all of the necessary exhibits and the planetarium, the Society will provide lectures. In

most cases the lecturers will get paid time off their regular jobs to be at Northland; but in several instances we will have to

reimburse them for lost pay.

Among the displays will be: A star-finder, electric operated; telescope display; relief model of the moon; mythological

paintings of the stars, etc.

Chamber participating costs:

Advertising $3,000.00
Fee for Instructors 250.00

Construction & Display Materials 500.00

Labor 250.00

Total Cost $4,000.00

MARCH
Repeat of the tremendously successful "Animaland" in the small Geodesic Dome. Using nearly all of the materials

from past years, this will be less expensive from display cost standpoint. We will also incorporate an "Easter Bunny"
picture feature, through Santa-Graf. Pictures, black and white, will be the same size and sell for the same price as Santa

pictures. People will not be forced through photo concession; entry will be entirely voluntary. For that reason, and due to

its being the first attempt we have made at this project, we will estimate income at less than half of what we receive from
Santa Graf.
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Chamber participation costs:

Advertising $6,000.00

Display 2,000.00
Total $8,000.00

Less Picture Income 2,500.00
Net Total Cost Estimate $5,500.00

APRIL
A flower show Extravaganza, capitalizing on the springtime coming alive of our beautiful courts and malls; special

emphasis on the magnificent tulip beds, with a special tulip bed laid out on the terrace, measuring 2()'x50', with patio and

patio walkways.

Tulip beds would also be adorned with special figures; windmills, giant silver skates, giant wooden shoes, typical

symbols of Holland. We would also, at this time, conduct a contest to select the Tulip Queen of Northland. Costs of the

display items in the beds, and the special tulip bed may be offset through cooperation with Northland Center, Inc. Members
would also carry out theme in store windows with tulip and floral decorations at their own cost. In the event that North-

land Center, Inc., cooperates, Chamber participation cost would be:

Advertising $3,000.00
Total Cost $3,000.00

MAY
Mother's Day and Mother of the Year promotions. The search for the Mother of the Year costs us very little in spon-

sorship and gains us state-wide, as well as very strong local publicity in all media during months of March, April and May.
If an appropriate candidate is selected as State Mother of the Year, we could use her in our advertising for Mother's Day,
at no cost, and also use her in various ways throughout the year of her reign.

Chamber of Commerce costs:

Mother of the Year sponsorship $ 700.00

Advertising for Mother's Day 3,300.00
Total Cost $4,000.00

Another tentative May program would be an Armed Forces Day Show. This promotion would depend on the nature

of the program offered by the Armed Forces. Budgeting would be $500.00 or less.

JUNE
Father's Day emerges with greater importance each year in terms of the retail dollar.

For this year's observance, we would conduct an Air Show with exhibits of private planes, and those military airplanes
and exhibits available from the Air Force.

This promotion would again be aimed towards children, plus adults.

Chamber costs:

Advertising $4,000.00

Display 1,000.00
Total Cost $5,000.00

JULY
The Circus comes to Northland! With everyone so extremely pleased with our small circus of last August, it would be

wise for us to plan to make the Northland Summer Circus an institution and a source of income for the Chamber; at least

to the extent that it helps defray part or all of its own expense.

Properly put together and promoted, our circus could become as prominent as the Shrine Circus which comes to

Detroit every February.
To do this will require a considerable budget; and, if we are to have the circus operate the way we want it to be

operated; with the equipment, acts and advertising that will meet our standards, while offering the Chamber a sound source

of income, we will have to produce the Circus ourselves.

And, to insure the right acts, we will have to make a definite, final commitment by February, 1959.

From present estimates, here is a breakdown on circus costs:

Acts: including the most prominent wild animal, aerial and high-wire acts in the country:
such as Pat Anthony's lions; the Flying Malkos' aerialists, etc $ 8,000.00

Rental of proper equipment 3,000.00
Producer's Fee (the man who can provide all necessary equipment, knows the acts and will

actually supervise all aspects of the show; be responsible to the Chamber).
We will handle the business affairs 1,000.00

Advertising 6,000.00

Total $18,000.00
We could, very conservatively, expect the circus to gross $9,000.00 which is only $2,000.00 more than it grossed last

August, and in that case our

Net Total Cost $9,000.00

(However, we would most likely gross far more than $9,000.00; and, we would also receive 20% commission from

the food and novelty concessionaire who last year paid commissions of more than $700.00.)
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AUGUST
A wild-west motif for Back-to-School . . . The Small Geodesic Dome would be done up as a modern western cow-

town; using props from Animaland, done over in a western theme. Flats would be set up for the Sheriffs office, bank,
saloon, cattleman's association office, etc. We would have the "Sheriff' on duty, an amateur fast-draw pistol man to enter-

tain the kids, and local TV cowboys for special events.

Outside the Dome, a small corral would be set up with ponies, wagons, chickens, mules, stage-coach, etc., all like a

western ranch area, and using, for the most part, materials we already have for animaland and other projects.

Chamber costs:

Advertising $5,000.00

Props 2,000.00
Talent 1,500.00

Total Cost $8,500.00

SEPTEMBER
Automobile Shows on the Malls: This year, we should return to the policy of charging display costs per car. The

policy of requiring compensating advertising has been abused too often by manufacturers. Instead, we can charge $50.00

per car as before, and still require that they include the display at Northland in their advertising.
We would also hold an on-the-malls art show as in past years, in early September.

Cost for advertising, props, and display
'

$1,000.00

OCTOBER
For the Halloween period, we could decorate the Center with corn stalks and pumpkins; and turn the small Dome into

a huge pumpkin, with eyes, mouth and nose that light at night. This could be started approximately ten days prior to

Halloween.

Merchants would tie into mall decorations in their own windows; on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, we would
feature country-style music programs, and weather permitting, square dancing on the malls.

Chamber costs:

Advertising $3,000.00

Displays 700.00

Talent 300.00

Total Cost $4,000.00

NOVEMBER CHRISTMAS

Christmas . . .

This 1959 Christmas season will call for a general revamping of our Christmas display units; and, most likely, a new

display format for the Geodesic Dome to house Santa Claus.

Permanent outdoor display fixtures will most likely be purchased by Northland Center, Inc., as was done with the

four animated units, lollipops and pinwheels used the last two years.

To develop a complete Christmas decoration theme at Northland is a tremendously costly undertaking, due to the huge
size of the Center.

I suggest that the Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation with Northland Center, Inc., retain the firm of Silvestri of

Chicago, Illinois, to prepare a comprehensive, over-all Christmas decoration scheme for the Center. This would result in

a program that could be built up over a period of some five years.

Major capital portions of the plan outdoor display units, special lighting effects, etc. would be purchased by North-

land Center, Inc.

The Chamber of Commerce would, as now, meet the costs of interior dome decoration and purchase certain outdoor

decorations which have a limited life-span, such as garlands and wreaths.

With this in mind, the Chamber budget for Christmas, 1959 would be:

Fee for Retaining George Silvestri $ 500.00

Advertising 9,000.00
Santa Claus 7,000.00

Decoration 5,500.00
Total Cost $22,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Cost of 4 editions of Northland Bugle @ $300.00 each $1,200.00
Cost of 4 General Membership Meetings of Chamber 1,600.00

Insurance Premiums that would come due during 1959 300.00

Total Cost $ 3,100.00

TOTAL REVENUE, FROM DUES AND INCOME PRODUCING PROMOTIONS $84,769.00

TOTAL GROSS EXPENSES $80,600.00

RESERVE FUND $ 4,169.00
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C. 1959 Budget Breakdown of Income and Expenses Proposed for the Northland Center Chamber of Commerce

Maximum dues income after allowances for non-members $66,269.00
Additional sources of revenue, non-dues:

Santa Graf (by contractual guarantee) 7,000.00
Easter pictures (speculative first year) 2,500.00

Circus, gross box office receipts 9,000.00

(estimates less than Vi Santa Graf income)

Non-Dues Revenue Total Income $18,500.00

Dues $66,269.00
Revenue 18,500.00

(deliberately estimated with great conserv-

atism at only $2,000 more than 1958 total

circus receipts, and not counting commis-
sion of 20% that would be received from

novelty and food concessions)

Total Income for 1959 $84,769.00

EXPENDITURES

Month

JAN.
FEB.
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPT.
OCT.
NOV.-DEC.
4 Bugles
4 Meetings
Insurance

Total

TOTALS

Gross



specifics of size of center. Hillside represents a regional

shopping center; Northgate a community; Baldwin a neigh-

borhood shopping center.

Several other important surveys have already occurred

with fairly similar objectives. The important difference

between the Nadco sponsored survey and the others is that

this survey went into the home to determine answers

whereas the others obtained reactions only at shopping

centers.

Only by studying shopper habits in relation to the

shopper's residence on a probability sampling method can

you project results to an entire community.

How Was the Survey Conducted?

The survey was under the direction of the National

Quality Interviewers of Cranbury, New Jersey, one of the

largest in the professional research field, having available

some 6,000 researchers in every major community in the

country. This initial survey was done under the personal

direction of the president of the company, Mr. Donald

Schrader, who was previously Field Survey Director for

various Gallup research companies in Princeton, New

Jersey.

All interviews were taken with a housewife. The sur-

vey followed the area probability sampling method requir-

ing a proportionate number of samples from each geo-

graphic and economic section of the area studied.

Part of the research represented depth interviews con-

ducted in the home by a trained researcher, this was supple-

mented by telephone surveys, particularly of outer zones,

again by trained researchers following the same ballot.

How Many Interviews Were Taken in the Survey?

The survey is based upon 2,000 interviews. These were

distributed proportionately among the west Chicago subur-

ban area, Tampa, Florida, and Nassau County, Long
Island.

This is a part of the continuing study which eventually

will include 5,000 interviews in several other representative

markets in the country.

Do You Ever Go to Shopping Centers?

City Per Cent

Tampa 98%
West Suburban Chicago 91%
Long Island Nassau County 96%

Comments.-

The qualification for the above question was that the

respondent lived within five miles (or ten minutes driving

time) of a shopping center. Specific data were obtained for

the dominant regional center in the area, Hillside Shopping

Center, to learn its draw in zones ranging up to fifteen

miles or thirty minutes driving time.

Shopping centers are popular. The overwhelming ma-

jority of active people prefer shopping centers if reasonably

available.

How Often Have You Visited These Specific Shopping Centers in the Last Thirty Days?

Market

West Suburban Chicago

West Suburban Chicago

Tampa, Florida

Tampa, Florida

Long Island, Nassau County

* The same respondents also go 4.83 times per month to nearby regionals such as Roosevelt Field or Green Acres.

Center

Hillside

Regional Center

1 5 mile zone

Village Market
Small Community

1 mile zone

Northgate

Community Center

1 mile zone

Britton Plaza

Community Center

10 mile zone

Baldwin

Neighborhood
5 mile zone

Visits

Per Month

4.07

6.0

5.14

4.55

8.46"

How Many Persons Go with the Housewife on a

Typical Shopping Trip?

Additional

Persons

Tampa
West Chicago Suburbs

Long Island

Regional trips only

1.3

1.44

1.4

Total

Persons

2.3

2.44

2.4*

Comments:

People go to shopping centers together.

This is a tremendously important consideration for

both shopping center owners and marketers.

Since all interviews in the survey were conducted with

housewives in their homes, this becomes the basis for all

the results of our survey. In the instance of the immediate

question, it then presumes a housewife making a trip with

additional persons.
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Whof Is the Age of the Extra Persons

Visiting Shopping Centers?

Tampa
Long Island

West Chicago Suburbs

Comments.-

86% are over 13 years of age
88% are over 13 years of age
80% are over 13 years of age

The above indicates that most of the "extras" which
the housewife takes to the shopping center on her trip are

of shopping age and .can influence shopping decisions.

How Offen Do Husband and Wife Go Together?

Each Week
Each Two Weeks
Each Month
Each Two Months

Tampa



Comments.- Comments:

This was a specific phase of the survey made at the

This is a specific comparison made between the west- Hillside Shopping Center only covering a full month of

ern suburban families in the Chicago Area who patronize observation,

shopping centers regularly versus those who don't.

What Per Cent of the Shoppers Visit

the Center After 6.-00 P.M.?

How Long Do Shoppers Stay at the Center? 31.4% of the total traffic coming into the center is

after 6: 00 P.M.

Daytime visits 29.2 Minutes Source: Also a part of the 30-day special study at Hill-

Nighttime visits 5 1.0 Minutes side Shopping Center.












